
SERVING OVER 3,000,000 HOMEMAKERS EVERY MONTH

The OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN’S Home
and the room where “OKLAHOMA!" was born • How to Win Friends 

and Influence Tulips-DALE CARNEGIE’S own garden



EASY NEW “TOUCH-UP" WAY 
TO CLEAN AND WAX WOOD FLOORS I

NOW WITH THE NEW JOHNSON’S BEAUTIFLOR METHOD 
YOU DON’T HAVE TO DO THE ENTIRE FLOOR EVERY TIMEI

You know that just a few small areas on your wood floors get most 
of the wear. These are the “traffic areas” between rugs, around 
furniture, in doorways.
And now you don’t have to do the whole floor every time, as you 
must with ordinary floor polishesl Just a quick touch-up with 
Johnson's Beautiflor cleans and waxes these heavy traffic areas in 
one application. And Beautiflor blends so perfectly with the rest of 
your waxed floors that no patch marks show. Result the whole
floor gleamsl
Beautiflor is genuine Johnson’s Wax that cleans thoroughly as it 
waxes. Try it It makes waxing wood floors easier than you thinki[JOHNSONS

iJBeauttflon

it Waxes!



Sound Conditioning . . . the new comfort for up-lo^1atc homes

Quiet your busy Mtehen 
for about ^25

Beautiful neiv ceiling tile soaks up sounds 
before they become noise. Free booklet 

shoivs how yon can install it — quickly, easily
day !«*?»» tiring—and children'^ chaltrr lee*,

uhrn voiir kitrhrn is sound ronditionrd uilh
wraniiK—
Armstrong Cushiontonr. Restful quiet is an inexpensive 

Jnvury yooll really appreriale, ^'ith Cnshionlone you 

sound condition a ten-fool by tuelve-fool kitchen 

yourself for as little as
can

Kitchen elutter won't spread to other rooms when your kitchen has an atlractise Armstrong 
Cusbiontone ceiling. The clanging of pans, the whir of your mixer, and the dishwasher's roar 

are all muffled before they ran echo throughout the hous>e. VouTl like Cushionlone's appear

ance, too. Its Full Random styling adds new beauty to both modern and traditional settings.

A (lushionloneCleaning i« no problem, 
ceiling requires no more care than painted 
plaster. Its white surface can be easily w ashed 

and rejtainted whenever desired.

Send for free booklet, “How to Make Things 

Quieter at Your House." It's full of helpful in
structions and pictures. Write Armstrong Cork 

Company, 5510 Clark Street, Lancaster, Pa.

Armstrong
CEILINGS

ll*s easy to install Armstrong Cushionione by stapling, nailing, or ce- 
A new tongue-and'groove joint hides staples or nails and including Cuihlontona® and Temlek® Tila

to quiet and beautify your home
menting.
helps level each tile. Whether you install it yourself or want a profes
sional job. see your Building Products Dealer for advice and materials.
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This Replica of a 
WOO Year-Old Copper Urn
MADE IN EGYPT... OCTOBER is th* month wh«n voiunt««rs ail 

or* giving of Ht«!r tim« ond «nthusiasm to work on Community 

Chost ond Unitod Fund drivos in support of Rod Foothor 

agencies. Help thorn out—by eonvossing with thorn, and by 

giving thorn tho financial support that thoy doservo.

ovor our country

I
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high, will come to you from Egypt, the 
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Club—and then sit back and swalt the 
further pleasures to come. As a passen
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direct to your home postpaid and duty 
]ree In packages decorated with exotic 
foreign stamps! Each gift is guaranteed 
to be worth twice and more what you 
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at any future time. Hail the coupon note, 
while this fascinating copper ura from 
ancient Egypt Is being offered FREE!
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mmtes you to accept 
this 576-page book

576 pages
70 illustrations
in full color

(TO COVER 
POSTAGE)

Yours to keep —no more to pay!
This exciting volume regularly sells for $2.32. But we offer 
it to you—to keep—for only l(k to introduce you to Reader's 
Digest Condens^ Books.

Just f!l] out the Shipping Label below and mail it with 10^. 
We’ll gum the label on the shipping carton containing your 
copy of this book and ship it to you at once.

What you get for lO^f
You gel these 6 books condensed in one volume;

ONIONS IN THE STEW. Beuy MacDonald (“The Lgg and 1") 
tells of her family's zany life on an island where money was
scarce, company plentiful. Publisher's price....................... S3..SO
THE SEARCHERS. Two Texans set out to find an II-yeur-oI<f 
girl carried off by Indians. Thrilling story of the.r search.

SJ.tM)By Alan Le May. Publisher's price 

THE CAPTIVE CITY. Fast-paced story of a small British unit 
besieged in an Athens hotel by Communist forces. Bused on 
an actual event, by John Appleby. Publisher's price.. $3.50 

MAN-EATERI Famed hunter Jim Corbett's breath-taking ex. 
periences stalking man-eating tigers and leopards in India. 
From "The Temple Tiger." Publisher’s price

The actor
$3,00

THE ACTOR. Behind-the-scenes novel of Hollywood and a 
fallen movie star who battles for the respect of his son. By

$3,50

Onions
IN The Niven Busch. Publisher’s price 

THE MISSING MACLEANS. U^/iy did British diplomat Donald 
Maclean and his wife disappear behind the Iron Curtain? 
Geoffrey Hoare, who knew them, sheds light on one of the 
most baffling mysteries of our time. Publisher’s price. $3.75 

Total Original Price S20.25

STEW

Captive

The
From all the outstanding new books, Reader’s Digest edi

tors select the best: novels, biographies, stories of love and 
adventure — then condense each to about half its length.

FOU R or more condensations are collected in each vol
ume of Reader’s Digest Condeased Books. Illustrated in 
color, beautifully printed and bound, these volumes (of 
some 500 pages each) are available only to Club members 
for $2.32 plus postage. None appear in Reader’s Digest.

Conditions of this offer 
After shipping your irial book, we will enter you asaTRIAL 
member of the Reader's Digest Condensed Book Club. If, 
after reading this introductory volume, you decide not to 
continue as a member, you may keep the volume and cancel 
your membership with no obligation simply by sending us a 
post card. If you decide to remain a member, do nothing 
and .succeeding volumes will be shipped to you as issued— 
one every 3 months. You pay only $2.32 plus I2< postage 
for each, after delivery. You may cancel at any lime.

Our supply of introductory ^oks is limited. So please 
hurry. Mail the Shipping Label with 10« today.

The
CHERS

SHIPPING LABELTO GET YOUR

$2.32 BOOK FOR 10^
fill in and mail 

Shipping Label with 10^

from: Reader’s Digest Condensed Book Club 

Pleasantvillc, New York 

RETURN POSTAGE GUARANTEED

Whet other readers say
J. Ediuar Hoover says: "Reader’s Digest Condensed 
Books enable me to read many worth while works I 
might otherwise be forced to pass over.”

Norman Vincent Pealc comments: "i am deeply im
pressed by the discrimination of those who select and 
edit Reader’s Digest Condensed Books. I look forward 
eagerly to each new issue with the certainty that I am 
not going to be disappointed."

LowcU Tlmnas adds: "I am a frustrated man who wants 
to read everything worth while and lacks the time Read
er's Digest Condensed Books make it possible to read 
the important books 1 would otherwise miss."

THE AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER, 1955

To;Send to Reader's Digest Condensed Book 
Club. Pleasiimville, N. Y. As a TRIAL 
member you will receive this 576-page book 
to keep for lOc. If you do not euneel by 
December I. future volumes will be sent you, 
one every three months, for 52.J2 plus post
age. You may cancel at any lime. (Offer 
limited to new trial members only.)

Your name

Addre.r.s.

City .Stare.
CONTENTS—Book

Postmaster: This parcel may be opened for postal 
in.Kpecthn if necc.r.sary.V XA-L
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Now you can save 
at least 20% and 
combine all your 
essential home 
insurance in a single, 
simplified policy

k

IIom<H>wnor8 who have been buying *«e|tarute policie!*, 
or who have I>een risking loss beeauHe they fell they 
eouhl not afford adec|uate insurance. hUI welcome 
North America’s Hoine<»wners Policy.

This single, simplified policy combines the protection of a 
numl>er of policies—provides all essential home insur!m<*e in 
a convenient psu’kage. There is only one low preminm to pay ■ 
—at least 20% lower, in fact, than what you'd have to pay , 
if you bought separate policies. ]

AT THE HKAD 
OF THE TABLES

North America’s Homeowners Policy protects you 
against loss caused by Fire—Theft—Lightning—\^ind 
—Explosion—Hail—Ki«>l—Vehicle and Aircraft Damage 
—Vandalism—Smoke. It covers your house ami other 
structures on grounds—your persona! liability—your 
liousehohl gcMMis and fH^rsonal property—and your addi
tional living expenses caused by any of the uliove |>eKls.

Tl'^owadays you meet many folks to whom brevity is a prime 
Is virtue. Ask them anything and you get a brief answer. But 

not so with Gertrude Brassard, america.s home's Table 
Merchandise Editor: ask Gertrude which side the oyster fork 
goes on. and she's apt to deliver a i.ooo-word lesson on how to 
set a proper table. You'll not only know where that fork goes, 
but your table manners will have been considerably updated.

.\round our place Gertrude is known as the Keeper of the 
Keys. Ju.st beyond her office is a fabulous storeroom, locked of 
course, where you’ll find one plate of every pattern that every 
dinnerware manufacturer in the United States (and many 
abroad) is currently manufacturing. And. rising to the ceiling 
are shelves of glistening stemware. In a vault, lovingly wrapped 
away in laroish-proof cloth, is a king's ransom in silver—one 
piece of flatware of every new pattern that has appeared this 
year and during the last few years, These you see in Gertrude's 
‘ Place and Show” articles and in American home’s food pages.

When she isn't designing table settings, writing articles, cover* 
ing the markets in New York, Pittsburgh. Chicago, and Los 
.Angeles (plus regular television and speaking engagements), 
Gertrude commutes by air to Washington. D.C.. to spend as 
much lime as possible with her grandchildren. David, 3, and 
Pamela, almost 2. Perhaps they weren't bom with silver sp>oons 
in their mouths, but theyll know which spoon is which,

Gertrude's idea of a lovely evening? Dinner out, at the most 
expensive restaurant in town, with the table all set for her. Isn’t 
that a woman for you?

Developed by the nation’s oldest stork fire nnd marine in
surance company—Insurance Company of North America 
—the Homeowners Policy is now available in most states 
and Provinces of Canada. No longer do you liave to buy a 
separate policy for almost every c*overage. With North 
America’s Homeowners Policy, you can simplify your in
surance—know what you have—get superior protection at 
the least cost.

See your North America Agent or Broker today. If you like, 
he’ll arrange payment on the easy, annual payment plan so 
you can budget the cost of your insurance. In.sist on North 
America's Homeowners Policy—to be sure!

NORTH AMERICA COMPANIES
I Insurance Company of North America 

y Indemnity Insurance Company of North .America 

Philadelphia Fire & Marine Insurance Company

Philadelphia 1, Pa.PROTECT WHAT YOU HAVE©

THE ENDTHE NEWEST AND BEST FROM AMERICA'S OtOEST AND STRONGEST STOCK INSURANCE COMPANY
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EASIEST, FASTEST, MOST EFFICIENT tFAY TO SCRUB AND POLISH FLOORS!

5. Moke sure the polisker 
you get offers o rug-cleoit* 
ing oftochmenff ReginaV op
tional attui'hmrnt makes il ni3>' 
lu spot-clean or do a complete 
riiK-cleaning job at home. Giveg 
proFi'-^-iona] ronlu.

3. Two pads buff better 
then enef Their revolving ac
tion hardens wax to a jewel- 
bright, protective finish. The 
Kegioa is designed for use on 
furniture tops, kitchen counters, 
fireplace tile, loo.

4. Moke sure the pufisher 
you get offers recemfition- 
ing atfoipmant! Regina’s op
tional kit has sanding discs, 
steel wool—makes it easy to re
finish worn spots. Also useful as 
handy bench sunder!

2. Two brushes scrub better 
than enef A fnll 12 
Regina's tnin 
more area than a single brush, 
finish the job faslerl Regina 
s'-rubs linnlruro, tile, all h.ird 
tioors genf/y, thoroughly.

1. Two brushas poiish better 
than one,' Because brumes re
volve in opposite dircclivni>. yi>u 
get smoother finish faster! The 
polisher never “runs away” 
from you. And your floors stay 
gpurkling-lHMiitlful longer!

wide, 
brushes cover

Like having a handy-man all around the house!
^ America's most widely-used polisher!
^ Operates at touch of finger tip —yet solidly built to last!

Gear-driven — no belt to wear out!
^ Many still giving trouble-free service after 25 years in use!

The Regino Corporation, Rahway 6, N. J.
Please send free “Bulletin 44—Care of Floors,^ 
and name of nearest dealer.

S«nd tofloy f*r

FREE
itifmnotivff

50In handsome new driftwood 

emd copper color combinotion
Plus Excise Tax

Canailu: :>wits(>n Industries. Ll<l.. Vti-Iluiid, Ontario
By makers of Reeina Eleclrikbroom — lightweight vseuvni for daily ttte

errr inc.
Il

Ask your dealer for a demertstration

THE AMERICAN HOME. OCTOBER, I9S5 7



THIS 49V2C STORM
protects your family

NEW TRANS-KLEER 
STORM WINDOW 

GOES ON OR OFF IN 
ONLY 5 MINUTES!

NO HOOKS, NO NAILS, NO SCREWS 
ONLY 49‘/2C for 10.8 SQ. FT. WINDOW!

The inHtallation of Tran^-Kleer Storm Windows io t>iinplicity itself. 
The lady oF the house can do it in 5 minutes or less! Yon need no nails, 
hooks, screws or tools! No bark'hreakinfc toO! No broken ^lass to 
contend with! Cut off required amount, trim to Fit the inside of your 
window, large or small, square, round, rectangular—it makes no differ* 
enre! Then press on the special aoiieso border and your window is 
firmly in place for winter-long protection! Cost to you: only pennies 
per window! And this is a storm window that can really take those 
wintry gales. And it won’t rattle or shatter or chip! Yet. Trans-Kleer 
\t'indows, because of the low conductivity development of expert 
chemical engineers, give you real winter protection, actually help keep 
cozy warmth inside, frigid temperatures out of your home. You save 
many dollars in fuel bills alone—to say nothing of the health protection 
and downright comfort!

JUST LIFT ADHESO 
BORDER FOR AIRINGi
If you wish to open your TRANS*KLEiR 
storm window for vontilotien at any 
timo, just lift from the bottom after 
first loosening the Adheso border. 
Raise as high as yau wish. After ven* 
titating, yoo wilt find tho Adheso tape 
seals just as tightly as when you first 
applied it to the framei It it TOP- 
GHJAUTY adhesive material ond re> 
tains its effectiveness over long peri
ods of time.

Sensational Discovery
U. S.

To Fight Arctic Cold
Low First Cost — No Upkeep Cost!

TRANS-iLLUEit come» in kit» 86 incheti. by 432 inches and co«t« you only 
$4.95 complete with Adhe?<o border! That ie enough for 10 windows— 
each measuring 10.8 square feet—just 49^^^ each! Naturally, smaller 
windows cost you less while larger windows use more material. In all 
you receive 108 square feet! Imagine it! 108 square feet for the 
rorkbottom price of only $4.95. Good class storm windows cost from 
87.95 to $16.00 or more, depending on size and (|uulity. For ten you’d 
have to pay $79.95 to $160.00. They’re ffne if you don't mind the cost 
and waiting time! But if you want to save and get real winter protection 
AT ONCE, then the sensible buy is trans-illeer! For pennies yon enjoy 
cozy comfort. Yon save plenty on fuel bills. Yon also get health protec
tion for your entire family and you need not contend with broken glass, 
storage problems, installation difiicullies. Your trans-kleer Storm Win
dow is put up in 5 minutes, tops. The entire 10 are easily installed in 
30 to 50 minutes. It's simplicity itself! Even a school Imy ran do it! You 
save on first cosL You have no upkeep cost! That's why year after year 
ntore and more people—even those who can afford expensive storm 
windows, are demanding this economical, yet effective way to save fuel, 
protect health, enjoy winter-long comfort in every room of their homes!

N ow . . . !i9torm Windows need not cost you up to $14.00. American 
industry has developed a light weight flexible product that en

ables you to seal out wintry blasts for only 49^^^ a window! Imagine it! 
For pennies per window you can insulate every room in your home! 
This new wonder material was developed by a billion-dollar Americau 
firm—for use by the U. S. Government during the last war. It looks like 
glass, yet can’t peel off. never chips, shatters or rattles. It's actually 
flexible like rubber. This wonder pro<luct possesses the tensile strength 
of over a ton for every square inch! Yet it is crystal-clear, not milky or 
yellowish like some plastic materials. It weighs less than one tenth of 
the lightest glass storm windows developed. Even a very large window 
comes to less than 8 ounces! This amazing new kind of window is not 
affected by snow, sleet, rain or dampness because it is 100% waterproof. 
Resists climate changes—won't crack even at 53 degrees below freezing! 
Although it costs you only pennies you can use and re-use it year after 
year for winter protection and comfort.

Used by Army in Alaska and Iceland
One of the big problems facing American and Allied generals in W'orld 
War II was how to defend their troops and protect equipment against 
the ravages of Arctic winters. One of the world’s greatest defense firms 
was ordered to build a special plant and soon millions of yards of this 
new material was moving out to Canada. Alaska, the Aleutians. Iceland, 
Greenland and the cold European theatre of war.
This material could not be purchased for love or money in those critical 
days. Every last inch went to protect our men. vehicles, ships, planes 
and weapons. Our boys and guns came first and the public had to wait. 
Finally it was released to the public and ever since, the demand has 
l»een greater than the supply! The Gary plant of famous Reynolds 
METALS COMPANY 18 Working round-the-clock trying to supply it!

Use Year After Year
W'ith TRANS-KLEER vou have no storing problems. At winter’s end you 
fold away like cloth for the following winter—year after year! You can 
air your room so easily—any time! Lift adheso border to let in fresh 
air—then press on and it’s sealed tight again! Easy to clean, too! No 
snap or detergent. They come clean with a damp wash rag! It's no 
wonder that so many home owners, hospitals, public buildings and 
churches have adopted this amazing Reynolds product to fight winter’s 
chills and humidity.

a THE AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER, l«£



WINDOW
all winter!
Over 2 Million Windows Sold Last Year

For years, demand for Trans-kleer has outstripped the supply. Lurky 
buyers of the first windows told their neighbors and the word spread. 
Last year alone, over 2.000.000 were sold, yet thousands of folks were 
disappointed when the supply ran out. Advertising had to be curtailed 
and our huge supply was exhausted earlier than anticipated. There will 
be another wild scramble for them this year. Production has been 
planned for 2.S00.000 windows this year—but even the huge total might 
not be enough unless you act fast!

MAKE THIS TEST!
On a windy day held a lit match inside a closed 
window. The first gust of wind will blow it out. 
Now put up your Trons-Kleor window . . . you'll 
find that a lit match, held inside the window, 
will NOT blow out EVEN IF YOU KEEP YOUR 
REGULAR WINDOW OPEN!

Now You Con Test Trons-Kleer in 

Your Own Home Without Risk STRETCHES WITHOUT BREAKING!
This amazing storm window stretches without breakingl Has 
tensile strength of over one ton per square inch! Push it with 
your foot—it stretches—then springs back undomogedl Developed 
for Armed Forces in lost war. Installs quickly, easily inside win
dows of all sizes. Made by world-famous REYNOLDS METALS 
COMPANY.

Lots of folks already know about trans-kleeb from their neighbors. 
But if you have never tried them, here's your chance to get them on a 
HOME TRIAL BASIS. You can't lose a single penny. Mail the coupon below 
and a 36 by 432-inch kit—108 sqi'are feet—will be shipped to you 
immediately, complete with Adheso Border. £>epoHit only $4.95 plus 
postage with the mail man. Try two windows in any room of your home. 
Test them as you see fit. See for yourself how they seal out drafts. Now 
compare the temperature—any 25 cent thermometer will do—yes. com
pare the temperature with any other room in your home! See the 
difference. Feel the difference. Then you be the judge. If you’re not 
convinced they're every hit as effective as any storm window on the 
market—if you are not satisfied in eveby way, keep the two windows 
and return the balance of the material and get your $4.95 bark at once!

ORDER DIRECT FROM SOLE DISTRIBUTORS:

THORESEN'S
352 Fourth Ave., Dept. 195-L-47, New York 10, N. Y.

Savo tariff by ordoring direct from THORESEN 
LTD., 4S St. Jamos St., West, Dept. US-47, Mont
real 1, Quo. Some prices. Same money bock 
guoronloo. Immodiato delivery from Montreal.Canadians;To Avoid Disappointment, 

Order at Once!
....RUSH FOR FREE HOME TRIAL! ---Millions of folks in the U. S. and Canada are reading this same ad in 

hundreds of magazines and newspapers. Despite enormous production 
facilities, the HEYNolds aluminum people can turn nut so much and no 
more! Don’t wait until it’s too late! Play safe! Rush the coupon now! 
If you wish to save postage cost, send check, cash or m. o. for $4.95 
and the windows will be shipped postage free.

THORESEN'S Dept. 195-L-47
352 Fourth Avenue. New York 10. N. Y.
RUSH th* following kih TftANS-KLEER measuring 108 SQUARE FEET each 
{enough for 10 windows ovoroging 10.0 squore foot each). Include improved 
ADHESO Sealing Border and easy picture instructions. This order is on o Home 
Trial—money bock guarantee basis. I must be sotis'ied in every way. 1 shell use 
enough materiol for 2 WINDOWS in any room of my house—without obligation. 
They must seal out drafts. I must SEE the difference on my thermometer. I must 
FEEL the difference. Then, if I am not convinced that they ore every bit os effective 
os any costly storm window in the market—if I am not satisfied for any reason, I 
shall KEEP the 2 windows FREE returning the remainder in the next week for quick 
refund of the FULL PRICE—no questions asked!

CHECK AMOUNT DESIRED BELOW 
— Note Special puantHy Savings —

□ 1 KIT (108 Sq. Ft.) 
for 10 windows—$4.95

□ 3 KITS (324 Sq. Ft.) 
for 30 windows—$11.95

G Poyment enclosed.
RUSH postage FREE.

Advice To Readers
To Obtain Best Results From Storm Windows

All types of Storm Windows, gloss, thermopane, plastic can save 
many dollars in fuel bills if used right. Follow these 5 rules for best 
results: 1.—Check all leaks. 2.—Make sure windows fit tight. 3.— 
Caulk aluminum type before installing. 4.—Store wooden frame 
type in dry place to prevent warping. 5.—Replace all cracked panes 
at once. Trans-Kleer ends storage, caulking problems, shattered 
glass, panes to replace, leaks to seal! No hard toil to put on or 
remove! Put on quick INSIDE regular window with new, improved 
ADHESO border. Lift Adheso border to let stale air out. Press back 
and you have perfect seoled-in insulation ogain! (See picture.) 
Freezing weather is coming. Ploy safe! Order your TRANS-KLEER 
windows NOW! MAIL COUPON TODAY!

□ 2 KITS (216 Sq. Ft.) 
for 20 windows—$8.95

Q 6 KITS (64$ Sq. ft.)
for 60 windows-$20.95

G Send COD plus postage.

Nome

AddrsM

Town State ..................................................

CANADIANS: Save tariff by ordering direct from THORESEN'S LTD., 
45 St. James St., West, Dept. US-47, Montreal 1, Que. Same prices. 
Some money bock ^orontee. Immediate delivery from Montreal.
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AG£MT!youRHOMiro^^
property INSUMNCB.

fOR QyALlTY

it’s good business
to buy the best insurance, too!

After readiog ‘"Can You Survive 
This?’’ and realizing I'm made up 
of atoms. I'm almost afraid to blow 
my top. I must be getting bombie!

—MRS. M. ALLEN

it to be in Muskegon, Michigan.
—MRS. CLIFF HUGHES

.shame!
I just love A. H. but did anyone 

notice the cartoon on page 20 of 
August? The lady says that the things 
will never come in handy. That kid is 
no subscriber of American home. 

I'll tell you. First the birdcage, won
derful planter, yes? The clothes han
gers. how about covering for gifts 
really fancy? Never, never discard 
an old broom stick—they come in 
handy for closet poles. A picture 
frame is never out of date or out of 
use either.

The newspapers must go. but the 
kids could use the money for the 
movies when they are sold. That big 
vase? In an issue of American home 

a family named Coble had a vase like 
it in the bedroom for magazines. The 
wallpaper could be used to cover 
boxes or waste baskets. After all this 
is done. Mr, and Mrs. could convert 
the attic into a bedroom such as that 
on pages 44-45 of this ver\’ issue.

I sincerely hope I have helped 
this poor lady. From the looks of 
that attic she needs help. And now 
I’ll close because I must get up to 
our attic. I have some things that I 
want to store that will never come 
in handy someday!

We have three boys ranging in age 
from 8 years to 10 months. So you 
see we have three especially good 
reasons to be interested in Civil De
fense. Thank you for printing it.

—MRS. BERNARD COMBS

My problem is to rotate the foods 
to keep them fresh, and also, of 
course, the water supply.

—MRS. ETHEL WILSON

This is what we've been trying to 
tell people, but they do not seem to 
be interested.

—CHARLES M. FINK 

Asst. Director 
Office Civil Defense 
Saratoga County. N.Y.

mayhem? it's MtRDER

If I may. I'd like to add a gripe 
peculiar to those of us who work and 
hou.sekeep. What reduces me to gib
bering rage is the percentage of pin- 
curled housewives, complete with 
hordes of small children re-enacting 
Davy Crockett at the .Mamo. under 
every market wagon, It heats me 
why these gals who have six full days 
a week to stock their pantries should 
wait until Friday night to inflict 
themselves and their off.spring on the 
wage-earning population. And what 
do their husbands think about all 
this? .\nd when do they get fed?

—MURIEL K. BOYLE

A good businessman
gets his money’s worth.

It’s significant that 
businessmen by the thousand, 
both large and small, ore 
Insured in The Home Insurance 
Company. It poys to buy the 
best property insurance— 
whether it’s on your business 
property, your car 
or your home.

—MRS. LOUISE v. KIRN

COMPLAINT ABOUT THE 

COMPLAINTS

To me, my home is a treasure-hold 
for my most cherished items, grand 
and humble. I don’t ask anyone to 
love them, as I do. or even like them, 
but please, no criticism!

For quality protection 
of the things you own# 

see your own ogenf 
or broker of The Home 
Insurance Company.
He, too, is an mdependenf 
businessman. His product 
is protection — 
and he knows his business.

You should be just as courteous 
“driving” a grocery cart as you are 
on a street In your car. .^nd if. like 
our family, you have to take the 
children, please teach them some 
manners. I have suffered untold 
bruises and lacerations on my under
pinnings from little demons using the 
aisles as speedways. My husband calls 
the Gabby Gussies “Slow freights.” 
They shop in groups and get side 
tracked here fyou'll never guess who 
I ran into, yak-yak) and rerouted 
there (oh. I think the cleansers are 
on aisle four or is it seven) until we 
have made bets whether or not they 
will still be there next week.

—MRS. R. W. HAILEY, JR.

—PAULA CABOT LOWELL

CHEERS FOR AUGUST

More excellent ideas than you 
could shake a stick at.

—MRS, HAROLD OTTESEN

The .August issue is “chuck full" 
of beautiful ideas. I love ever>' page 

—MRS. C. CROilKTHE HOME of it.

I’m content till I read your maga
zine. Then I become discontented 
with my home and my menus. At 
the same time I know I’ll never 
change—you know how it goes with 
the leopard. In other w'ords. your 
magazine gives me an inferiority 
complex and helps bring on one more 
peptic ulcer, and I've had more of 
them than I want.

ORGANIZED 1853

Homo Office: 59 Maiden Lane, New Ynrk 8. N. Y. 
FIRE • AUTOMOBILE • MARINE
The Home Indemnity Company, an affiliate, u rites 
Casualty Insurance, Fidelity and Surety Bonds

A stock cempony represented by over 40,000 independent local agents end brokers

When you decide to finally go ber
serk, let me know. I'll stage my own 
little rebellion. Only I'd rather like —MRS. RALPH SPINNING
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COLUMBIA RECORDS AND ITS ESTABLISHED DEALERS
yVNTsOUIVCK THE :XEA\^

OOLUMBIA® RECORD CLUB

FREE your choice <fany one qffhese 12"^ 
hiffh fidelity Cotmnbia @ ra*onk 
to.start yourmrmhershi/j

and (fferyou

I'KTUHES*. u 
EXHIIUTIOX

FITIEBini)
SUITE

HE hlllillLhllt . / 
liCDillli * 

IICIK IKiMt)

CARIBBEAN CRUISE 
Her«'i Pfiul WeetOD and h‘s 
Orchestra plaTing thr muale 
of Jerome Kem, Cole 
Hoaey Carmichael. Harol^d 
Arlec and othera

SYMRHONr HO. } |BMihmen| 
SYMPHONY HO. 4 (BMrtMVMl

Phl'-harmonlc-SymtihonY 
Orcheatra of New York. 
Bruno Walter, conducting

HI.4596

LOUIS ARMSTRONG PLAYS 
W. C. KANDY
Louis Armstrona and hla 
All'Stara reallv ku to town 
on the St. Loula Bluea and

THE PAJAMA CAME 
Original Broadway Cast with 
John Raltt. Janla Paige. 
Carol Haney, Eddie Poy Jr. 
(P-oduced for records by 
Ooddaid Lleberaoni ML 4840

STRAUSS WALTZES BY 
ANDRE KOSTEUNETZ 
Andre KostelaneLz and his 
Orchesira play ten Strautt 
Waltzes, includlnff the Blue 
Danube Waltz

PICTURES AT AN EXHIBITION 
(Mavtiirfiky-Revel) 

fIREBIRD SUITE (Straanskyl
Tlie Philadelphia Orcheatra. 
Eugene Ormandy, conducting 

ML 4700

Porter.

CL 573CL 80?

1hu GOES TO COLLEGE

OmHOMA!ir - NELSON EDOY
DAVEBRUBECKiT!

:eieoLciiu

JAZZ COES TO COLIECE 
The Dave Brubeck Quartet 
playing Jazz in a new and 
exciting way. Included are 
BalconvRock.Outof Nowhere, 

^uk. The Song la You
CL SM

DANCE THE FOX TROT 
Harry Jamee. Les Brown, 
Woody Berman. Ray Noble. 
Sammy Kaye. Dick Ju. gens. 
Hal McIntyre. Tony PaaioT, 
George Siravo and ibeir 
orchettias

MUSIC FROM HOLLYWOOD 
Percy Faith and hUOrchestra 
preHentmemoiablemualefrom 
memorable movies: Themes 
Irom "The Great Caruso". 
"Moulin Rouge”. "The Bad 
and (he Beautiful"

SYMPHONY NO. 41 ("Jupilar"] 
SYMPHONY NO. SB (“Piogve"] 

(Meiart)
Sir Thomaa Beecham, Bart., 
conducting The Royal 
Phllharraonle Orcheatra

OHLAHOMAI
(Redgan-Henmcnttial
Nelson Eddy wlUi Supporting 
Cast-Orchestra and Chorus 
conducted by Lehman Engel 
(Produced lor records by 
Goddard Lieberaon) ML 4598

Le
CL 533 CL 577CL 524 ML 4313

HOW THE CLUB OPERATES
Each month you receive free the 
Club’s interestine MaRazine which 
brines you complete, advance infor
mation about all Club Selections. It 
lists the monthly Selection and an 
alternate choice in each Division.

Naturally, you will be most interested 
in the record Selection for your Divi
sion. If you decide you’d like to have 
it, you simply let it come to you, 
automatically, by mall. If you do not 
want it, you notify the Club by re
turning the convenient mailing' form 
always provided. You may, if you 
wish, order the alternate record fur 
your Division, or records from any 
other Division. Or you may take no 
record at all that month.

You are billed for the Club Selections 
or alternates you accept at the regular 
list price, usually but occasion
ally ?4.08 when the list price requires. 
A small charge is added for mailing. 
Your only obligation is to accept at 
least four records a year from among 
almost 100 offered. You may cancel 
your membership any time after pur
chasing four records.

ACCEPT THIS FREE OFFERI

Decide now w'hich of the magnificent 
free records offered in this announce
ment you want to own. Indicate your 
choice on the coupon. You may enroll 
by taking the coupon to any estab
lished Columbia Records dealer’s shop, 
or by sending it direct to the Club. In 
either case, your gift record is mailed 
to you free. And remem
ber, this is only the first 
of many benefits youll 
enjoy by joining the 
Columbia Record Club.
Send the coupon now or 
see your dealer at once.

4 MUSICAL DIVISIONS TO PLEASE EVERY TASTE

BROADWAY. MOVIES, TELEVISION AND 
MUSICAL COMEDIES. Prized albums of 
such ercBt shows us "Kiss Me Kate”, 
"Pal Joey”, “Gentlemen Prefer Blondes’* 
and hits to come.
JAZZ. Loais Armsirung, BIx Beiderbecke, 
Count Basie. Duke EllingUin. Woi>dy 
Herman. Benny Goodman, Dave Brubeck, 
Eddie Cundim, Gene Krupa and other 
juzi greaU.

Which of the magnificent 12" high 
fidelity Columbia (*• records shown 
here shtill we send you FREE ... to 
start your.mcmhcrship in the exciting 
new Columbia Record Club? Just 
look at this list. You may have any 
one of these great Columbia if rec
ords without cost; you do not pay a 
penny for it now or later!

How is it possible to offer such valu
able Columbia records free of cost ? 
The answer is: another innoi'ation by 
Cof«7»rf»irt Record*. Yea, the .same 
famous recording company thiit orig
inated the If record and pioneered 
high fidelity recording now launches 
the Columbia Record Club . . . the 
surest, easiest, most convenient way 
to obtain outstanding records—bril
liant names in every field, from classi
cal to jazz—at tremandous savings.

THE RECORDS YOU WANT

DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR

Each month, the Club’s musical ex
perts make their selections of the top 
records in four major fields of music. 
As a member, you may choose from 
the following Club Divisions: 1. Clas
sical; 2. Listening and Dancing; 3. 
Broadway, Movies, Television and 
Musical Comedies; 4. Jazz.

You receive advance information 
about all Club Selections. You are free 
to accept or reject any of them. The 
records you want are mailed to you, 
direct from the Columbia factory.

FREE BONUS RECORDS

A.VD for every two recoT^ yoa buy, 
you receive a special IS” Columbia 
ISonns record FREE! They will be 
special records made exclusively for 
Club tnembers, in limited editions not 
available elsewhere at any price.

CLASSICAL, Beethoven, Brahms, Mozart, 
Wnirner. Tchuikovslty. Mendelssohn, 
Huydn. Debussy, nnd other immortals, 
played by the world's fine«t orchestras, 
under dialtnguiihod conductors. 
LISTENING AND DANCING. OuUUnd- 
inE orchestras. Andre K'>ete!anetz. Paul 
Weston. Percy Faith, Xavier Ciigat, 
Sammy Kaye and othera. playinE yuur 
favorite music.

TAKE OR MAIL THIS COUPON TO YOUR COLUMBIA RECORDS 
DEALER OR IF THERE IS NONE NEAR YOU MAIL DIRECT TO 

COLUMBIA RECORD CLUB, DEPT. 101 
1A5 WEST 46TH STREET, NEW YORK 36, N. Y.
Enroll me as • member and send me os mr FREE gift for Jolnlnf , • .

(TITLE OF RECORD DESIRED - CATALOG NUMBER)
... and enter mr membership in the Division I have ehecked:

□ CIsssleel: C Listening and Dancing;
Q Broadway, Movies, Television and Musical Comedies; □ Jazz.

My only obligation as a Member Is to accept at least four Columbia records within 
the next twelve months from the Club's monthly Selections and alternate recom
mendations. These records will be mailed to me at the regular list price, plus a 
small mailing Charge, and, tor every two records 1 purchase. 1 am to receive a 
Bonue record FREE, I reeerve the right to Cancel my membership after buying 
four records.

Name................
iPIrase I'riBt)
Address...........

City State..........................................
NOTE: PlaoM rcfnra Nils eevpen only if you Novo a 33’/s RPM roeord player.
If you desire, you may order any of the following Club Selections now. no money In 
advance, to be sent with your tree record. These records count as credits toward 
Bonus records.
□ BaIt£ PAHISIENNC—Ballet

(Oflsnbacti)
LES SYLPHIDCS—Billet (Chspln)

The Philadelphia Orchestra. Eugene 
Ormandy conducting CL 741 13.96 

O MUSIC OP IRVINS BERLIN
Andre Koetelanetz and hli Orchestra 

CL 7M $3.95
□ CONCERTO IN C MINOR FOR VIOLIN 

AND ORCHESTRA. OP. $4
iMeadsliiehn)

CONCERTO IN D MAJOR FOR VIOLIN 
AND ORCHESTRA. Op. 35 

(Tehalkevskv)
Zino Pranceicattl. 'Violin, with the 
Fhflhannonle-Symphony Orchestra 
of Rew York. Dimitri Hitropoulos 
conducting

ZSM.

□ SOFT LIGHTS, SWEET TRUMPET 
Harry James and his Orchestra

CL 581 $3.95
□ LOVE ME OR LEAVE ME (Pram the

Sound Track of the MGM Produc
tion) Done Daj. with Orchestra con
ducted by Percy Faith CL 710 $3.96

□ 8ATCH PLAYS FATS
Louis Armstrong and his All-Stars 

CL 708 $3.05

orchestra CL 550 S3.95
CDLVMBI.\ (g RECORD CLUB, 1«5 WEST 46TH ST„ NEW YORK 34. N.T.

ML 4965 $4.91(g) ••CamblB*’,(^MareM Rcg.<^T.M.
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THE CONVERTIBLE STATION WAGONCONTROLS! ' ’t".• Jl. [;il

J.tMEK M. WILBV

■jv;
* One of our editors is in the process of building o new house in the counft7. The trusty old 
convertible is taking a beating, hauling things out from town and wheezing up the hill. 
Driving out one night recently, our boy, who has a pretty fecund imaginotion, found him
self tooling along in. foncy behind the wheel of a shiny new station wogon. The practical 
kind of car he ought to hove, he told himself. Yet, with the top down and the soft country 
air whipping in his face, he was loath to give up, even in fancy, the aesthetic pleasures of 
open-air riding which hold oil convertible owners in thrall. Why not, he reasoned, com
bine the best qualities of a station wagon and a convertible in one racy but pracHcol 
automobile? Eureko! The convertible station wagonl

A handy man with a pencil, he put his ideas on paper, end here's the result. We think 
it's a corker, on ideal car for suburban living. May be on the drawing boards, for all we 
know. Like to slide back that top and come along for the ride?

"Darling, you were so right! We’ve 
never had such carefree, comfortable 
heating — thanks to you and Penn."

And the secret of that comfort is the 
amazing "weather sense" of Penn’s 
horizontal room thermostat. It antici
pates temperature changes before they 
occur, then commands your heating 
system to deliver just enough heat to 
hold the temperature level you select.

If you're buying a home, or having 
your heating system modernized, be 
sure to ask your heating contractor to 
install Penn — the "think-ahead” ther
mostat that banishes "hot-'n-cold" liv
ing. Insist on Penn controls — they 
cost no more!
P*f>n C»ntr«ls, Inc., Coshen, Indiana

A flick of the wrist
(or push o power
button?) and the top

' . slides back from
driver's compartment
fc^ open-air motoring

With all the looks
of a sleek town car.

it's sHil a proctkol
country wagon.

Drop the fail gate
and you con even

haul o boat

RUTomnTic
COnTROLS

Salarfad by Uoding maitufactur»rt 
for ovor 30 yoor*

rOH HEATING. REFRIGERATION, AIR CONDITIONING 
PUMPS. AIR COMPRESSORS. ENGINES. GAS APPLIANCES
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WINDOW BEAUTY YOU’LL LOVE TO LIVE WITH

■ 1.

:

1*V •

(

i

(I

At* . 4M

Outdoor beauty blends perfectly vvitlj indoor 
cliarin, framed through Andersen WINDOWAl.l^. To 
vour home WINDOWALIJ;) bring sunshine, fi'esh air, a 
view. Yet tliey close tight to gi>c )ou the year ’round 
comfort of weatherproof protection against moisture, 
dust and cold.

For complete information on uimlow beauty for 
vour home with Andersen WINDOWALLS. 

architect, builder, or lumber dealer. Or send the 
coupon to Andersen C^nporatlon.

see vour

MAIL FOR FREE WINDOW IDEAS AH-105

Anderien Corporation, Bayport, Mlnneioto
Get 36*i)age booklet of window beauty plmtos unil ideas... 

16'pagc booklet of window facts and iiifonnati 

nu obiigatioii.
on. There is

Please check: [3 I plan lo build I plan to reiiHidel

J^atne
,4t/(frcxs

C/fy Xmu- SlaU ^



REAL ESTATE 
BONDS
LIFE INSURANCE
MORTGAGES
STOCKS

AMFE SHOULD

KNOW
NIIIXEV M'OTT nOMS

im Baxter finished his breakfast, kissed his wife, and drove 
off to the airport to start on a two-day business trip. He 
left her sinjfing at the sink, without a care in the world, for 

although the p>ast ten years had been a grind, the Baxters now had 
a lovely suburban home, Jim was a $20.ooo-a-year partner in hi.s 
firm, and the future looked bright, indeed.

But Jim Baxter never returned. His plane crashed right after 
take-off, and his grief-stricken wife was left, completely unpre
pared. to cope with a host of legal and financial problems. Al
though Jim was a wonderful husband—kind, generous, thoughtful 
—he had never discussed money matters with her. had never told 
her the names of his lawyer, insurance agent, or broker. She didn’t 
know how much life insurance he carried, how much mortgage 
was on their home, the extent of his stock market operations, how 
much he had saved. She didn't even know if he had made a wilL 

Are you like Jim—not wishing to bother your wife about such 
matters? Yes. Mary had enough to do—taking care of the chil
dren. running the house, not to mention P.T.A.. social, and church 
activities. Besides, such matters interested her but little. Once, 
when Jim had tried to teach her how to balance a checkbook, she 
refused to listen, saying, “You just take care of it. dear. I'm loo 
busy to be bothered with boring details.”

Too bad. Mar>’. Had you given Jim just a little encouragement, 
shown some interest in his financial affairs, insisted on learning 
some of the things he wanted you to know, you would not now 
he helpless and financially ignorant,

Jim was 39 when he died. It had never occurred to him that his 
wife would become a widow. That could happen to other wives, 
but not to Mary, Make a will? “No.” Jim thought. “I’m too young 
to think about it—plenty of time later on. when I'm old."

For the protection of wife and family, it is just plain common 
sense for every hu.sband to make a will. (For that matter, every 
person over 21 should.) Yet the vast majority of people never do. 
Perhaps they are superstitious. Perhaps .they regard it as a rather 
grim, distasteful task to be postponed as long as possiblt 
of course, it is too late. Whatever the reason, the tragic and 
amazing fact remains that an estimated 70% of American prop
erty owners die without leaving a will!

Every person has the legal and moral right to decide the dis
position of his property after he dies, but tlie law gives you this 
right otUy if you make a will. If you die “Intestate"—i.e.. with
out leaving a will—all your wishes and good intentions become 
meaningless, are worth exactly nothing.

Without a will, your property after death is disposed of accord
ing to law. The surrogate or probate court appoints someone (per
haps you- wife, who may be ignorant of money matters) to act as 
estate administrator, and a costly bond must be posted. In many 
states, the estate is divided equally between your wife and each 
of the children, and if appointed the children's guardian, your 
wife must make periodic accountings of the estate. Your money, 
or part of it, may go to that one relative who doesn’t need it, 
while other relatives—such as an aged parent or aunt whom you 
were supporting—may be left destitute. Your favorite charity re-

COXTI.N'UED ON PACE l6

.J

PWODUCTS or THK DMACKrTT COMPANV, CINCINNATI, OMIO

•until.
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when you do-it-yourself^with AIRFOAM!

ALL YOU NEED DO is gro to the nearest store featuring: 
an Airfoam Do-It-Yourself Department. There you’ll 
find clean, creamy Airfoam by the foot or yard—or cored 
slab—in every practical width and thickness, together 
with simple, how-to-do-it ideas and instructions.
Yes—even special, simplified pattern sheets that enable 
you to order the biggest, deepest, oddest- 
shaped cushions accurately made-to-yoiir- 
measure! If you don’t know of a nearby 
store, just send this coupon:

DON’T WASTE A TEAR over tired-looking furniture. 
You can restore it to youth and beauty with Airfoam 
—right in your own home—and with scissors, needle 
or simple, accustomed tools!
AND DON’T WONDER how to improve that drab win
dow seat, that impossible bench, those dangerously 
sharp corners in the nursery. It’s so easy to comfortize 
them with Airfoam — while making your home the 
smartest, the nicest in the neighborhood!

mEE hinfs and ms/rucf/ons/

good/Vear

GOODYEAR. BOX 48, AKRON, OHIO. Pl«as« s«nd me 
FREE illustrated AIRFOAM Do-lt«Vouraelf instruction book* 
lets and list of stores in my area featuring AIRFOAM by the 
foot, yaxd and cored slab. There is no obligation.

NAME.A4AD£ By
STREET (or R.F.D.),

most MOOEf^A/ cc/!SU/OAy/A/G
CITY lorP.O.) aTATE.

AMmm-T. ll.tb«<io*dr«v11ra«BuMMC«<T>n<v. Akna. Obto
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UotiiAiilt Itint

w'dti Ideal
It's two to one that your dog is under
nourished! Yes, it’s a scientific fact that
2 out of 3 dogs are so pooriy fed they could
not pass a life insurance examination!

So—don’t be misled by ingredient double-
talk. Feed U. S. Govt. Inspected and Certi
fied Ideal Dog Food...and be satisfied
you're feeding the best.

Ideal Dog Food is such a complete nutri
tional formula...actually compounded to
prescription standards...that even some
Ideal improves any diet!

YOU FEED YOUR DOG

Know Your Dog Food! OR CAT—IT DESERVES
Only the Mm# FOOD ANIMALS

SomlW.that you would eat are ueed in
Ideal—never any meats unfit for
humans. Insist on Ideal Dog

EACH WEEK...ANDFood... and be safel

THE MORE THE BETTER!

Wilson & Co-

iMC .
MEAT PACKERS

17THE AMERICAN HOME. OCTOBER, I9S5



A living doll, this rao<;eu\ a.n.neI Her print dress; an inexpensive nightie protected 
by a white apron. Her floppy feet: white athletic socks which have been striped with 
masking tape, then sprayed bright red, stuffed with newspaper, and sewn to the skirt 
(her very own feet, black-clad, also show). Her mitts: garden gloves. Wig; two mop 
heads, dyed red and sewn to a cap. Mask: a painted cardboard disc, also sewn to cap.

LION is just the boy next door, done up in dropj-seat pajamas, dyed yellow. 
Fierce mask: cap, fringed from mid-crown and around visor with two yellow-dyed mops, 
has button eyes, cut-out nostrils for peep holes, cardboard ears, felt tongue. Mop pieces, 
sewed in place, make paws and tip of tail (which is stuffed with rags or paper), space 

MAN is all set to blast off. His space suit: pajamas, dyed yellow. Wide webbing for belt 
and braces is held in place by large emblem. Anti-radioactive gloves are the garden 
variety. Stratosphere helmet: two plastic collanders. two plastic funnels, bent coat 
hangers, and the head from a string mop handle—fastened together with wire. Cut a 
slit in one strainer for star-gazing, and he's well-equipped for that trip to the Moon.

SNARLING

CONTINUED ON Z2

What's more fun than dressing up? Especially at Halloween— 
in costumes that are comfortable as well .as colorful, costumes 
Mummy can put together in an hour or so. Her rag bag, or the 
dime store, supplies ’most every ingredient. “Ole.” says this 
GAY SENORiTA. Her swishy skirt: a petticoat, dyed pink and 
trimmed with ruffled plastic shelf edging. Blouse: pink-dyed 
T shirt. Black yam, sewn to a baseball cap and topped with a 
bread basket full of artificial fruit, makes the headdress.

Zoot Suits for the 
Trick or Treat Crowd
It



Window test’’ proves blue Cheer washes 
so white you can see the difference f

because only Cheer has the Blue-Magic whitener! at-

Cheer’s Blue-Magic whitener is not just a bluing 
... it’s more than a bluing ... it's a new, better 
whitener for all your wash.
One look tells you . . . blue Cheer brings a new 
whiteness to your wash. And this simple yet 
dramatic “window test” proves it.

Just take some Cheer-washed clothes to your 
window. In that revealing light (or even on a gray 
day), you’ll see a startling new whiteness in all 
your wash. And on hardest-to-whiten things like 
nvlon. you’ll see a r«>al riifTprpnrp in

never possiole before Ch^.
What’s more, blue Cheer washes dirtiest work 

and play clothes crisply clean, adds new bright
ness to colored washables, too. And you really 
know Cheer’s in a class by itself when you 
the difference in whiteness Cheer gives you.

TRY CHEER in your automaUc washer. Remem
ber that blue Cheer has the active, hard-working 
kind o( suds recommended by leading makers of 
automatics and preferred by S out of 10

see
o

The modem sudswomen





Colors a la carte
DANNON TOWELS FOR THE MOST EXCITING COMBINATIONS EVER

Ultra-smart: Spice Brown, White, Pink Whisper Subtle combination; Heather with Bronze Green

So complimentary; Peach Parfait, Camellia Rose Striking together: Fire Red and Delft Blue Rich and regal: Firefly Yellow with Golden Topaz
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Jj^YouWillM
Your Old Rug& Clothmg
to the OisoN Rug Factory...

LITTLE BO-PEEP shouid be able to har\'cst a bountiful crop of 
candy corn if she blows her horn in cngaRinK attire such as this. 
Her blouse; Daddy's wom-out shirt, tied at neck and cuffs with 
a gay ribbon. Her skirt: an old chintz curiam, or Mummy’s 
summer skirt. Her bodice: an old vest, trimmed with felt tabs 
and with matching fell puffs on each side. Her bonnet: a hat box 
lid. gaily bedecked with ribbons and flowers. Her crook: a bent 
curtain rod wound in ribbon and topped with a nosegay.

KCARECRow wcars a poker face, and his daddy’s oldest shirt, 
which is patched and trimmed with a colorful bandanna. Glued 
to the inside of his dime-store straw hat is “hair" made of raffia 
or broom straw. Workmen’s gloves, with wisps of straw pro
truding. are tied at his wri.sts to complete the costume, the end

..Well
Send You the
^>7ei/Broadioom
Rugs You Ever Had

For So Little Money••

ll*s EASY . . . It*s like Mogicf Xo matter
where vou live. WlHi TODAY for the beau
tiful, FItKE, 8lst AnniveraaTy Olson Rug 
and Decorating Book in full colors that Udls 
how your materials are pi<‘ked up at your d(K>r 
and sent to the Olson Factory, where . . .

Monthly
Paymenh

if You WhhThe Valuable Wools and materials in dis
carded nigs, clothing, etc., are re<*laimed like 
new, sterilized, shredded, picketed, bleacheil. 
merged, blended with choice new wools, and 
woven in S ditys into dwp-te.\lured, new . ..
Two-Sided Broadloom rugs with the thril
ling twist-weave bes,uty and “fwl” of luxury- 
priced wool rugs—flnt? enough for any home— 
at the cost. !• x 12 ft. weighs 4li lbs., not 32.
Choice of 44 Colors/ Patterns/ regardless 
of the colors in your mah'riaJ. .Any Size—up 
to 18 feet wide, seamless and any length;

ReversibleEmboued ESecta PloraUSolid Colors
IrovelyEarly AmericanTweed Blends for Double WearOralsOriental DesignsTwo-tone

end Extra LuxuryNo-Risk Trial Offer. Wegiiarantee to plea.m*
or pay for material. Over 3 million custnmerM. ON PAGE 18)ZOOT SUITS

MAIL COUPON OR POSTCARD TO NEAREST ADDRESS

riPgiPP ftUG Style BOOK in Color 
I * "OLL Qiff Offer

Dept. G-IDOLSON RUG CO.,
SAN FRANCISCONEW YORKCHICAGO

209 Post Street2800 N. Crawford 1 IS W. 34H, St.

Name FREE
RUG.Address THE AMERICAN HOME. OCTOBER. I9S5

tt
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Plankweld’i to easy to put up!
16'4" wide by 8' hiph paneU fasten 
to wall with special metal clips that 
are then completely concealed bv 
overlapping of the panels. /V'o worry 
about joints—no nail holes to lill.

You cheese from world's finest 
weeds. In Plunkweld paneling, 
there’s a complete range of light to 
dark woods—(1) walnut at $74, (2) 
Korina* at $74, (3) birch at $O0,
(4) Philippine mahogany at SbO,
(5) oak at $69, (6) Honduras ma
hogany at $69, and (7) knotty pine 
at $60. Prices are approximate for 
a wall surface 12' x 8'.

GOOD NEWS 

FOR DO-IT-YOURSELF 
DECORATORS!

used vertically, too. Make serving carl designed 
by Mr. Wright (see coupon for plans). Philippine $60 
Mahogany Plankweld covers a 12' x 8' wall for only

Give your living room new life, new sparkle with 
Plankweld. Famous designer Russel Wright used 
panels horizontally on fireplace wall; they can be

Even with ten thumbs you can put up real wood paneling like this
fully stained and sealed — even ihe waxing’s 
alrea<iy done for vou.
UNCONDITIONAL LIFETIME GUARANTEE. FMatlkweld— 
like all paneling by U eldwocnl—is guaranlet*d for 
the life of vour home!
SEND COUPON TODAY for fuIl-color booklet on 

eldwood paneling, ami for plans on the serving 
cart shown. To see Plankw»MKl and otht^r fine 

el«hvood products stop in soon at your neigh- 
b<»rho(Ml iuralxT dealer's or nearest I'liitt**! States 
Plywood showroom—87 offices in j»rincipal cities.

IN ONE Easy weekend vou ran give vour living room 
new life, new beauty for as little as Sf)0! That’s 
all it cost to panel the fireplace wall vou see here 
in beautiful Philippine Mahitgany Plankweld. Vou 
can start on Saturday—have a party in your 
brand-new living room on Sundavl 
UNUSUAL NEW PLANKWELD PANELING HAS a Wonder
fully simple method of attaching the panels to the 
wall, entirely eliminating nail holes and tricky 
carpentry work. .\nd PlankweM comes completely 
prf’fmishvd by skilled woodcraftsmen: it's beauti-

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION

box 61, N«w York 46, Naw York

I'S Ilk* ta knew mar* about 
beautiful Plankweld and 
Other Weldwood hard
woods. Enclosed Is 10|l for 
YOur full-color booklet 
"Beautiful Woods for Beoutifvl Homei'

Enclosed Is 2S< for pioni for Russel Wright 
serving corf Q.

□.
AH10-S

NAME

ADDRESS.
Product of

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION 
WerWi lorgeit Plywood Orgonizoticn

t SIS. AND r-ICNTEO

tWeldwood* Plankweld STATEOTY
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Bedrooms need not he dull—tho’ they
so often are.

Exciting ways to pep them up are shown here. Mcxlem 
combines grat^efully with traditional. And .Americ.ana sim
plicity is balanced by a striking treatment of walls and 
floors. Color and pattern are employed w ith flair—yet the 
whole effect is sootliing and restful. Accessories add just 
the proper dash of excitemeut.

To create this attractive room, four famous makers of home 
furnishings Itave joined hands and products, imperial 

Taper & Color Corp., Dept. A-5, Glens F'alls. N. V. . . .
MOM AwxOrpel Mills Inc.. Amsterdam.N.Y waveriy

Fabrics, Div. F. Schumacher & Co., 60 West 40th Street, 
New York, N. Y. . . . kling Factories, Mayville, N. Y. 
\V rite them for further information.



YOHJIS BEIDI^OOA^-.

Crisp new ideas to freshen up the

most overlooked room in the house

i

WAVERLY

•1
•j

1. iRichly colorful "Charleston Gardens" is but one of 
many exciting pallerns from Waverly’s coIlecti«m of 
Bonded Glo&heen. The lustrous satiny finish is woven 

it won't wear out. And neither sun nor countless

\
■%

m so
washings will spoil its garden-fresh l(K>k. There’s a 
Waverly fabric for every decorating problem . . . 
every budget. At fine stores or through your decorator.

♦J
<

I M] P E R I A L

I*.. 1• •• WALLPAPERS\
w

Thrill each waking day to the magic that 
Imfterial Washable Wallpapers work in your 
bedroom! It’s amazingly simple to keep them 
fresh and new. So easy to clean! Colors stay 
beauty-fresh . . . they’re "locked in” . . . 
backed by a three-year free-replacement guar
antee. Precision trimmed, too, for easy hang
ing and 80 inexpensive over the years, for 
smart wall decoration. Your Imperial dealer 
has a wonderful variety of decorator-designed 
patterns—see them today!

mvi
I y u

m*•

f.
4^.

w

IAr ^ >•1■.y9t mh

v •Ui..-'

.'5’

>•

m
• 4 4;

(Imperial W'allpapers illustrated are Broadacres 
Pattern #67092 and Castleton Pattern #67353)

.'•i'

I
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Rich-grained, soUd^ native cherry is the cabinet wood in this 
lovely Cherbybbook Bedroom Suite by Kling. Just as the word 

Sterling" on silver stan«ls for fine quality, the word "Solid" 
on furniture means fine cabinet wood. And the name "Kling” 
stands for solid woods, authentic design, fine craftsmanship .. . 
altvays. See Cherbybbook soon.

tfX.i *• T

’'“M
t.:

!i!.

^ .• w
Mohawk7,

;aI,

What luxury to step out of bed onto this lexture-kmped carpeting 
by Mohawk! Forest Hills—tufted of Durlon* . - . Mohawk’s 
own specially developed carpet rayon, plus the added strength 
of Nylon and a thick rubber backing for longer wear. Your choice 
of 7 stunning decorator colors. Only Mohawk makes carpeting 
for every taste—every budget. Ask about modestly-priced Forest 
Hills—yours for as little as $10 a month. See your Mohawk 
dealer today, for Home means more tiith Carpet on the floor!

f
I'l

Ikh
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SC Time to see your Drexel dealer! Time to find the widest, most
exciting selection of America's favorite furniture! Traililional

home? (!lioose the easy-going charm of Peasant Provincial, in soft.
walnut. Modern home? Add the light, smart beauty ofwarm

New Today's Living . . . elm with spice finish with accents of
black lacquered bases. See these and many more beautiful

open stock groupings ... for dining, living and bedrooms . ..
at your Drexel dealer’s NOW. during Drexel-time ’55!

Gef your “Portfolio of Fine Furniture”,
colorful booklets on Drexel's troditionol.
modern and provinciol groupings. Send
35c in coin to 7 Huffman Rd., Drexel, N. C-NEW TODAY'S LIVING creates or

atmosphere for cordlol dining with 
extension table, chIno serveri black 
lacquered orm choir and sleep sofa ir 
the living room.

FURNITURE COMPANY
Drexel, North Carolina

See Drexef on **Feolher Your Nesr”. N6C-TV • Win Homefurnishings Prizes In the “Living With Drexel" Contest ... of Your Drexel-time Storel
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IVIenil for

NOVEMBER
Ready or not. Christmas is 

practically at our throats again, or will be before 
you can say “Thanksgiving”! Seriously, why not 
avoid that frantic last-minute rush to get the Christ
mas decorations up and get an early start on it this 
year? In November we feature seven sparkling 
Christmas house decorations, any one of which will 
make your house the star of your neighborhood. 
Each one is an American home Pattern with the 
skill built in—you supply the lo\ing care.

HOLIDAY GOODIES

!

i

AFTER-DINNER Mi'Sic—There’s a great new 
^fay-it-yourself movement astir in the na- 
tion. More than i .000 community symphony 

p orchestras composed of amateur musicians
® are tackling ever>-thing from Shostakovich

to Carrie Jacobs Bond, and smaller neigh
borhood groups range from ladies’ ukulele 
societies to mountain music bands. It's fun 
to start your own music group, even if 
you’ve never played an instrument—and 
we tell you all about this wonderful new 
hobby in November.

• \
DIVISION OF CHRYSLER

YKAR 'ROUND AIR CONDITIONING WILL

KBBF YOU UNIFORMLY COMFORTABLB

THROUGH BVERV SEASON

■i-k Automatically 
:Ar Quietly 
^ Economically

• •

FAMILY HOLR— What has decorating got to do with 
juvenile delinquency? Food for thought when you ^ 
realize the astonishing number of delinquents who 
come from “better” families with lovely homes. -- 
“Don’t Decorate the Kids Into Delinquency” puts 
the finger on the “Craig's Wife” t>’pe of homemaker ■ 
whose untouchable living room and w'hose well- B 
ordered garden and patio drive the kids ever away 
from home in their search for diversion.

ourearth revolves about the sun, 
your home moves with it—through 
infinite variations in temperature and 
humidity which may be bad for your 
health and your comfort I

But now, Airtemp Year ’Round 
Air Conditioning, engineered by 
Chrysler, will keep you uniformly 
comfortable in a cleaner, healthier at
mosphere. Heating may be with gas 
or oil. Waterless cooling equipment 
can overcome problems of water sup
ply and expense. SpaceSaver units can 
be installed without taking even one 
square inch of usable floor space.

Airtemp is more efl5.cient, with com
pletely automatic control and other 
Chiysler-engineered advances. And 
because of this higher

efficiency, Airtemp gives you more 
economical air conditioning—year 
after year after yearl 

Quality-built and warranted for 
five full years by a Chrysler Corpora
tion division whose only business is 
air conditioning. Installed by a fac
tory-trained dealer who can install 
only your heating now and add your 
cooling later if you wish. Call your 
Airtemp Dealer now—he’s in the 
Yellow Pages, or write . . .

, /

51

DAYTON 1, OHIO

AIR CONDITIONING
HEATING FOR HOMES, BUSINESS, INDUSTRY

THE AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER. I ?252t



WHAT! NO Kitchen ’tbl.&'Phone.

In the living room, of course. In the kitchen, 
conveniently hung on the wall. In the bedroom, 
to save steps and for added peace of mind both 
day and night. For the son and daughter who’d 
like telephones of their own, with separate listings.

Would you like to know more about complete 
telephone service and how surprisingly little it 
costs? Just call the business office of your local 
Bell telephone company.

Of all things, Mr. Bridegroom! Surely you 
don’t expect that lovely new bride to get along 
without a telephone in the kitchen!

Maybe there was a time when one telephone 
seemed enough, just as one radio and one bath
room and one car seemed enough. But everybody 
is used to more comfort and convenience these 
days. And there’s nothing that makes life so much 
easier as telephones around the home.

Bell Telephone System Complete telephone service for home and business

2fTHE AMERICAN HOME. OCTOBER, I95S



AMERKM HOMEYOURS FREE T//£M

a box of 4■m

PETITS FOURS 
ROYALEc- The World's Most Precious Pastry44

t- m
f- May we seed you with our compU> 

ments the most magnlflcent taste 
sensation ot your U^e-a box of In
comparable Petlts-Fours Royale? 
Let us, for one mouth-watering mo
ment. provide for you the supreme 
thrill of a ze 
(lufty. exotic : 
flavors bolted riQht througfi — cov
ered with purest chocolate.

For centuries these luscious can
dy-cakes were made only by bakers 
to the royal families of Europe. 
They were so delicate they had to 
be eaten dons te four ("In the 
oven") ... to precious that It was 
said "only Queens and Angels could

enjoy them -if they were not late 
for dinner"! Even today only Cla- 
rldees of London, Maxim's of Paris 
and the few remaining great Con
tinental maisom make then In 
the authentic way.

But now the heir of one of the 
great royal baking families has de
veloped. In America, a petit four 
so pure in Its Ingredients, so bal
anced La Its exc|ulslte mix that It 
keeps Its ouen-/reih /favor for six 
months In your re/rfperator. Made 
without any arttflclal preservatives 
whatever. Now you can serve like a 
Queen — always have on hand the 
world's most precious pastry.

• Send now for your FREE box of four; enclose 2Sr postsge and pack
ing. You mar, U you wish, order boxes of 40 pecits fours tor only ad.DO 
each. now. You must be delighted or your psyment refunded In 10 
days Olve Petits Fours Royals to your gourmet friendsl Write todavt

%

m phyr-Ught pastry . . . 
layers with fresh fruitm Pi A COLD HORSE ON YOl'R ROOF 

will be sniffing the wind to tell 
which way it’s blowing, and catch
ing the happy sunshine in bright 
reflection. For the finishing touch 
on the tip top of the house you're 
proud of. Covered in 22K gold leaf, 
loyi" horse is on 21" arrow. Over
all it's 24" high, $39.95 ppd. Cape 
Cod Weathervanes. Dept, am-3, 408 

Hawthorn St.. New Bedford, Mass.

m m

m
i

m

T)(iJMCPi Petits Fours K452 Damar Bldg., Newark &, N. J.

N CANADA: plus lorsUsICf lax. chrcXipsyible par Montreal, TTVJtreSi.W.. Montreal, Que.

PARTY GIRL POCAIIANTA.S will be 
the best dressed Indian maiden at 
the Halloween shindig in this red 
cotton twill dress with shiny sad
dle-tan fringe trim, bead-like de
signs. and good luck s>Tnbols. A 
feathered headband tops it all, Sues 
2-12. For squaw, $4.95. Matching 
suit for Big Chief brother. $6.95 
ppd. Old Pueblo Traders, Dept. 
Ai. Box 4035, Tucson, Arizona.

Milady s Victorian

PRIMPING
MIRROR

done in frosty-white 
or strowberry pink

$4.95 FiM
YOUR INITIAL IN A SEALING3M ibiaaing

WAX SETMirror, Mirror loll me 
true, who rould bo more 
fair than you—with your 
heart ahapod prlnplng 
mlrmrf Frainr la of an
tique raat metal finlahect 
to froaty-whlle or luah

A happy revival of a lovely old custom. 
Set contains a metal stamp with your 
initial or initials engraved in it and a sup
ply of sealing wax. Stamp pushed into 
warm wax leaves a lasting impression and 
adds a regal look to correspondence, 
Xmas cards, and sealing of holiday pack
ages. Available In one Targe single fnltlal 
set or set of two smaller matched initials. 
Either set complete with sealing wax $1.00 
ppd. (Print initials plainly.) Carol ■ao^, 
Dept. A-HIO, 7410 Saata Maaiea ilvd.. Las 
An9alaf 44, Cal. FREE GIFT CATA- 
LCIGUE Included.

THE SACK KEEPER is a bird who 
loves to be left holding the bag— 
also a ball of twine and scissors. 
He is a neat number to sit on your 
shelf or hang on the wall. Keep 
unsightly sad sacks here instead of 
in a drawer or stuck in a corner. 
Made of satin finish black metal. 
6" wide. $i.gS plus 25^ post, Extra 
twine 30^. Crown Craft Prod.. 246 
Fifth Ave., Dept, am, N.Y.C. i.

itrawherry pink. M' ^ I^ATAi cu.,S* In ilxe. The mirror / 1. .
liM I 9' gtifi whirh I . **larf
tltu to iny ineie, Herr fr/
!■ • truly delistufiil
Victorian pretty for your ____
Imiln* latiie or the pomler raoo.
Mikea ■ holiday time alfi to be cherlahed alwiyi: 
'cry ‘.prrUlJy priced, too' Mpeclfy color; order today, 

miiar bf dfti/ihifd er your Money refunded
413 K-10 Sultan SI,. 
Peoria. Illlnoia

V
HELEN GALLAGHER

SAVE 50%f. jSLL QLACK IRPM
SViTC-H PbATtS

IMS Tnek in 'i

Buy The Bati Fee Lm | 
Crytlal ('hoailelien and 1 
Bcpnres. i'ompare our I price and quality. Im> | 
ported CryiLaU. SatUfar- 
Uon suannleeii. Prlcee 
from tl2.50. We pay ehlp- 
plns cliartea in L'. tt. A. 
Free cataloKue iltowing 
pluturei and pricei.

KINC'S
CHANDELIER CO.

Dppt. A-30 
Leaksvlllw, N. C.

ir.

¥ O-tlw
So*4 lOc fM 1l3.Poye Cotoloy

as I 41

VI
.SEW MANY' DAYS 'Tit CHRISTMAS.

You'll probably be in stitches until 
Christmas Eve with all the projects 
you’ve cut out for yourself, but can 
you resist this 16 x 34" runner for 
your Christmas table? All cut out, 
white felt with blue and gold angels 
to applique and spark with metallic 
yarn and rhinestones, decorate with 
cross stitches. Kit. $4.50 postpaid. 
Susan Smith. Carpentersville 13, El.

il

t. 710 CHESTNUT $T. PHILA. 6.2 
t W ftli’ r^tiiNlilhiNiiitfialiiitili^^y^M

SUGAR BABieS

Only

par
btx
PP4.

rr’.S CRYSTAL CLEAR tO US hoW
much you'll love these sachet jars, 
delicate as bubbles. In boudoir or 
hath fill them with lavender, rose 
petals, bath ciystals. On the mantel, 
fill them with colored liquids, arti
ficial flowers. Minimum order, two.

$2.50; 9". $1.95; or
SH"> $t'2S. Set of four shown. 
$5.95. Ppd. Gilbert & Leonard. 1544- 
A Northern Blvd.. Manhasset, N.Y.

Handiest Thing In The Hnuse-’lTTcre’i a real Dutch treat ... for CblisUnai 
Xlvlnn, for your own pAittci or the clilldren'i. 
for ili'corallng rakoii, for waddlngH, aliowcra. 
partlci or taai. A Ik» of SO sty and ivlorfiil 
Mucar liaiitei that look murh too cute in aat 
. . . and latte much too dellrloui not tot They're 
frrth and maik of the flnett InKredlrnu. with 
a lutcloui chorolite or almond (Tunrh fllitnc 
that rauit be tattod to ba beiiered. Order a few 
boxet today.

Soad Chock or M.O. No C.O.O.'i Floato 
Send for FRKK /tip f'hrirtvwe Catalog of 

Oifle, aadgeli and Tujii
SPENCER GIFTS

^ 509 Spoaeor Biag,, Attaatic City. N. J. ^

FOAM TAPS hat adhealve backlnf thot atlcki 
to metal, Elaai. wood, fabric . .. cuahlont any- 
thlnc needing protecUon. A 1000 uaei; prevent* 
ruft from lUpplng. aahtrayi or lampbatea 
•cratehlnc. furniture from markinr walla. Keept 
plclurea atralght. Stop# car door* and hood rat
tling. dreiaes from illpplag off hangera. Keepa 
blouie intide aklrt band. Peel-at-you-go roU. 
lOS* long. wide. Ouaranfeed eo do th« fob 
or money bade! Only $1. postage paid. Order 
FOAM TAPE from Sunwt HouM>. tU .Snn- 
»et Building, Hollywood 46. C«lHornl»,
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no.

your name
att»act!vely.

Welcome to the Market Plocel Merchan
dise/ except personalized items, may be 
returned within seven days for a refund 
of the full price. Most of the firms men
tioned in the Market Place prefer not to 
handle C.O.D.'s.

IllI

Hd snls eftoBSHAIKU

DKIJL^i DE MUTTE MAILNXSIqc MARKER * I—
STYLE M Imr

ALTUMN LEAVE.4 tO fiuttcr aCTOSS 

a Fall suit, cascade over a handbag, 
or nestle in a warm woolen scarf. 
Solid copper hand-wrought maple 
leaves are a smart touch for any 
outfit, will add a gay glint to a 
tweedy jacket or on a sweater. 3 
pins in graduated siaes from to 

just $2. Matching 1% 
rings $1.50. Ppd. Roslyn Hoffman, 
Dept, H. 656 Broadway, N.Y.C. 12.

J: -
to h Mm 

MAIUOX ndnuntomfib any miilbox 
install in a minute Hch hn* mrh OHMAtKU

GUIDE YOUR FRIENDS— 
BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME

with x'lliLV.

HUUUOXtf ear- HAaiW ISMtommrkM

MARKERS
NtFECT FOt GIFTS-ANV WORDING YOU WANT*

Your name gleams in permanent reflector 
leners on your DAY-n-NIGHT Marker—shines 
brightly in headlights, softly in moonlight! It helps 
your friends And their way—helps the doctor, mail
man and delivery men. Its graceful proportions and 
quiet good taste make your home more attractive.

The letters arc treated with the same material 
that makes highway signs shine in your headlights, 
and they are permanent because they are embossed 
in the background plate.

• Shmt bright at night
• E«y to rtod DAT-n-NICHT
• 3-tidad; miMd Itttora «n bath ti«l«
• Ruilpranf — lifttimn aluminum throughout
• Nrmantnt ombostod lotttring — raitod in solid plotoi
• lohtd omimI (aisb — black background — whito rtllKtor totters
• Attroctnt size — nomoplatos 214' x II'. number plates 214' x 7'
• Any werdkif yea wont, op to IS tenors oad nombers on nonw- 

plates, to 3 on number plates. Some on both sidei.

IT MAKES THE CAKE when the 
candle holders are snappy soldier 
boys high stepping around a ring 
of rosy painted dolls. These gay 
figures are all hand carved and 
brightly colored to outshine the 
candles. Ready to go to lots of 
birthday parties, box of 12 holders 
with 12 birthday candles. $2.95 ppd. 
Benrich Sales, Dept, ah, 56S Union 
Avenue. Brooklyn ii, New York.

LAWN : usKi iSMtmMARKER IMI flunbws Mito t

lUMI e ■MMX Dp tt 9 IlIlKS
lAWN ind surnbtn lop line,
MARKER UMlOMr (iTbNL

LMEBS

THE CAT'S WHISKERS are two big 
pieces of w'hitc chalk, and the Copy 
Cat himself is the cutest black
board ever to be drawing interest 
on a youngster’s playroom wall. And 
he'd be as purrfect in the kitchen 
for messages to yourself and hard- 
to-keep-up-with family. 17^" high 
with an eraser at the end of his tail. 
$2.50 ppd. Greenhall, Dept, ah, 

1133 Broadway, N. Y. C. 10.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK!

we SHIP WiTHiM 3 DAY'S
MiUXl __ raceU wrovfM
MACKET pluwiniim KraATHE NRFECr ftIFT K>R

•M bucti itfbMMARKU
On r*awe«l w* Mnd a 
unort vxllum gih eordl 
in»<rtb«d wilh your 
nomo or nieknomo, to 
anoounco your gUi.

—Of iny ocMMon
bocouM 

k'* ponottall

MAKE $60 EXTRA THIS MONTH!rot BIN ASKING FOR COPPER for

your kitchens, and what more could 
you ask for than an all-copper Bin 
Caddy lined with tin. Sections tilt 
open with nary a lid to w'orry about, 
and two hold 5 lbs. each, two hold 
2 lbs. Over-all it measures 20" x 

g}i" X 6H", and it is lacquered so 
it won't need polishing. $10.98 plus 
5oe po.stage. Merrill .Ann Creations, 
102-AH Warren Street, N.Y.C. 7.

________ iiptolSWtifs
UACKET indnunibtn lop line, 
MARKER iHiloMr etytiM

Make moocy for your club, your church or yourself this 
pleasant, easy way! Take orders for itatiooally advertised 
DAY-is-NIGHT Markers. Mrs. E. T-averages over S170 a 
month the year atouad for part-time. As a beginaet. you 
can make up to $60_S7S..eveo $100 in the next 50 days 
...and more lam! Write today for complete ioformatioOw 
we'll rush you everything you need CO get started at once.

IWQ.UNI ■WtOUWIHS
BRACKET and ftafliton
MURKER SSCtl liM rtyl* ei189 Spear Bldg., Colorado Springs, Colo.

• ORDER FORM • rtlASC FRINT CIIARIY 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

OR YOUR MONEY SACK
WE snir WITMN ] DAYS189 spear Bldg., Colorado Spcmgi, Colo.

RECORD KEEPING MADE EASY. If

your music goes around, but doesn’t 
always come back, or you just like 
to keep your record collection or
derly. order decorative gummed 
Record Labels. Printed wilh your 
name in gold, there is space to write 
in album and record numbers. With 
one imprint, 50 for $1.69; 100 for 
$3. Ppd. Greenland Studios, 58S8-A 
Forbes Street, Pittsburgh 17, Pa.

WOlDOiO—Any wording you woM, le 19 Ivlten and numbers 
lorge plate. 2 on imall. Show punctuotien but don't count it.STYU-N-ANY

WORDING 
YOU WANT 

ON ANY 
STYLE 

MARKER

PRICE

TOf

BOTTOM

SHIP TQs TOTAL 1

n BonOnenee oAclowdi 
ihip poi*pold In U.9,

Q SUp CO 0. I will pey 
COZI. hot end peilega.

Abort «.s
ItOUTt 
(,t toneCITY STATY
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NO MORE SCOURING AROUND for 
the soap pad supply with such a 
neat white ceramic holder to keep 
them at hand. Decorated with a 
pink and green design, top is a 
ridged drip dish for the one in use. 
This lifts off, and unused ones go 
inside. You help yourself from the 
bottom. To stand or hang near your 
sink. $2.25 ppd. Here's How. Dept. 
A-C, 27 East 22 St., N.Y.C.

at
Chrnfmas With 

That Losfi for YoortI

^ PHOTOGRAPHIC 
' CHRISTMAS CARDS L-tj

Mad* from Your Own SnopthoT

Bnoutifvil p*r>onaliz*d Chriitmos Card* 
made from your favorite utapthol negative 
will be treasured through the yeorsi Repro
duced on embossed deckle-edged cards, 
4 14' X 5 'A'. Often imrteted, never dupli
cated. Sotisfoetion guoranteed.
FREE SAMPLE: For sample card and 
colorful folder showing our exdvtive de
signs, send negotive end 3^ return postoge. 
(If no negative, enclose snapshot end 50^ 
for new negative.} No obligation. Order 
tww—ovoid rush. Offer expires Dec I.

k _ ■

25^1 10.
Cards & Envelopes

only
plus 3S<
ihippief$1.50

^ (OXisens m44 3%
CHARMING FEATHER-HEADS—this
Birthday Boy and Girl demurely 
present a nosegay and a birthday 
cake to some lucky Birthday Baby, 
and you only have to be a child at 
heart to want them. An exquisite 
addition to any damsel's collection 
with their hand-painted faces, 
flower-fresh costumes downy heads. 
7" tall. $3.50 ea. $6.95 the pair. Ppd. 
Craft Shop, Cambridge 10. N. Y.

mIm tax)
EXTRA SPEaALI Demtivt rsd ind
PMH Mlhr-Jtnud enOBCW tl no «tn
COM •( VM atdw einb dksti tcom (hit td

ASSOCIATED PHOTO
___  OneinnaH 14, Ohio

r lowtST N 
PRICI EVIR

»27«
Shipping Celt 
k Included 4

Constructed of same fine 
% joinery as Helnley's 

custom shutters, of kiln 
m dried, selected cedar, 

ready for trimming. 
Shipped unfinished com- 
plete with hardware. Pit 
doorways 6 ft. 8 in. high 
—in two separate widths. 
30 or 32 Inches. Suitable 

^ for kitchen, playroom.

kden. boudoir, etc. Satis- 
] faction suaranleed. Send 

I door width with check or 
1 M.O-—or order C.O.D.

TAKE WITH A GRAIN OF SALT the
fact that this sweet salt dish and 
mustard jar are not the real thing 
as far as Meissen goes—they are 
wonderful blue and white onion pat
tern and will take in all but experts. 
That 4"-Iong salt dish also holds 
relishes or doubles as an ash tray, 
$1.25. Mustard jar has a stainless 
spreader. $2.50. Ppd. Edith Chap
man, 260 W. Main St., Nyack, N.Y.

■ *=■

PERSONALIZED LUNCH POUCH
soft and pliable and can be folded for 
carrj'ing home in pocket or pum. Gener- 
OUR flue Colorful plaid
Vin.vl cushioned with miracle fibre xlaafl 
insulation that keepR contentn hot or cold 
for hours. Heavy duty tipper on 3 sidee so 
that lid openfl fully for easy aocefls. Per- 
flonaliied with any firnl name (as flhown). 
Complete with name of your clioice . . . 
only 81.49 ppd. Carol Beatty, Dept. 
A-8I0. 7410 Santa Monica Boiile^-ard. Loa 
Angeles. 4«. California. FREE GIFT 
CATALOGUE included.@ VAflK^ TAAPC 1SI4-7IKMS.. ShIiMwki. bM.

^arlp Sbnencan
THE INITIAL STEP TO SUCCESS m 

giving a smart new look to a ciga
rette box, desk set. or handbag are 

monf^rams of black enamel on 
a solid brass back. Or monogram 
your car door for a super-de-luxe 
look. Press on and letters adhere to 
metal, plastic, wood, fabrics, leath
ers, and most surfaces. 3 for $i or 
7 for $2 ppd. Leecraft, Dept. an. 
300 Albany Ave., Brooklyn 13. N. Y.

TOY-CHEST BENCHIP ^
SI'/j' ( I8'/** 
* 20* biRll

IpiV BY MAIL
EARLYAMERICAN REPRODUCnONS Dlrtet 

le itau 
from 
forlorn 
at onlg

$14.95
unfiniaheU

you'll bless this chest that keeps toys under 
control (and not under loot!) . . . you'll love its 
chermlns Colonial Davor . . . and you'll And 
many ether uses for this dacnratlva piece where- 
ever there's » storoce problem I Hand-mode of 
Mild Pine and dovetailed. It will hold the ton 
of your children and your children's children. 
CutMiut handles and concealed sliders make It 
easy to move despite Ita rery solid construction.

Vvifk iollrorii. HatUfoclion Boarantoea.
Writs fer FREI 

eetaiof.
(Exp, collect)

No COD-a
Dept. A-105, Stxtenille. North Caroliiu

uoo MrAVAAAHX OMO Vt MAM*<

PLANT FLOWERS firmly through 
the holes in the brass lid on one of 
these lovely hammered copper 
caldrons, anci with no trouble at all 
you will have the loveliest arrange
ment you can imagine. Right from 
Holland where they understand 
how much shining copper and brass 
does for a home. 314" high, $2.50; 
S/4" high, $5.50. i^. Art Colony, 
II University Place, N.Y. 3, N.Y.

SIS IS vith h«nd-rubb«d,* antiqued Pine Anieh(Mi) ti^uilforb^orgc
^eff tClUot Craftsmen

(NSrANT

POCKET - PRINTER
ALL-IN-ONEOlds Naw England Sawing Buckat 

2T HiRh: A Lsvaly End Tibia!
X bMulilul Piaoa of Faral- 
kur«! HuxMf'tuitiM hy vlUmr* 
rrttiXemen from hanly netlv# 
Pin*. Pionty of itorn^ for
RctAsorfl, yarn;Wlv#ii
your noodi#* inio eu^km.
ITS
mallow bonay Maple 
Antique Brow 
gmall: 3.1' hich riiq down) 
ll'diam., nnlv Ift.WB, ppri. 
tarja; 34- % J.MV- anlv
is.#g. pixi. lAdd no« w. or
Min*. R.) Money batHc If not 
tfkrilloti:

PRINT YOUR NAME ond 
_AOMES$ on■pMictloe for 

flnlNhod, pop

• tunoMiT
• ocaL nc

Porfocl paraonal giti Hand- 
peliahad plwatic 

FKEE CAlOlLOCI
(■•■•T-bavk

IM. preeto' A loirely 
Table! Rend- jbbed 

Salem 
flnlnhen.2R-biax I aoma black 

Wnta torS' s IS'ONLY

tend codi. ehetk
$10.95

on«r OEdtr wHh <wnp «Ad m44*Puoom' MOLiIRe SAl«
Suet No AT1A8 Oim, Nava H]rda Pork 2, Nava Tark SPREADING OUT to handle the hats 

of the whole poker club, an ex
panding Hat Rack can fold up to 
almost nothing to be put away. 
Stretch it to 40" across a wall of a 
foyer or hang it vertically on a 
narrow wall or inside a closet door. 
Maple or mahogany finish. Dark 
pegs have white rubber tips. $4.95 
plus 358 shipping. Lowy’s, 260-A 
116 Street, Rockaway Park. N. Y.

H*m QRiiip*

if^ Uftefiil Idea for Tidy Bofhrooms
BATHROOM CADDY

|4 Why not makg yoursgif rgotly comfortablg? fiasidds 
I’ providing on oth troy ond o holdtf for toiUt

m

fitsud. hdlpful Caddy has planty of spoco in tha 
magoxina rock for ndwspopgrs, mogaxlnas, comic 
kooks. Chroma-plated steal, k ll'/y". Easy to 
Instoll; no noils, no screws, no holes to drilll $2.98. 
Without tissue holder—$2.79. Prompt poitpoid 
delivery. Order today! Sorry. No COO's.

}
m;v

EVANSTON 38. 
ILLINOIS1 MEREDITH'S't v.i
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THE NEW, THE UNUSUAL..FIRST AT BANCROFT’S
couw
T.V.
NOW

TELEVISION 
COLOR FILTER

Don't wnttt lUptUfou*. pl»iui' 
Inn mlur Is ynufs . . . NOWI 
StsrtUns nsw oakif aiisr 
fflvss drsb black and whlia 
Bcraans soft, roatlstic cnli>r—. 
assy t>n ths ayuK, Haduoss 
elara, outs snow, slmpls to 
Inttall. No wlrmf or ma. 
phanlcal attarhmants naadad. 
la* soraon . . . CSC! Id'
acf'-.rVii.Mii in;":-

AU STEEL PERSONAL 
CHECK FILE

REMOVES CUTICLES 
PAINLESSLY PERSONALIZED "MIDNIGHT COACH" SIGN

Vour name and house nunber tn tbe dark! Haee'-
•lualnt diMinrtioo for your honu) when ifs used on lawn, 
houaa, matllvix, post, sate or tree. Adds a friendly In- 
vltlne warmth to ymir house—helps ruests hnd U. ton. 
Artlstloslly hamllelUrad wlUi any family name and lion-- 
number so they flow In the dark, Durahly eoiialruned~U> 
«lve years and years of heavy aervlca. ta»y to insUl^ 
anywttere. Made of heavy ruaiproof, weatherproof meiyl- 
metharrylate plastic, Plnlshed with a airlkiny. rich bja^ 
hammered crinkle ftnlah. Stands ovar ISr Inns. hteh.
A Klft friends will appreciate the irear 'round. State fatnily 
name aiwl hnuae number desired. a1 ■■PP M«4 ...................................................................................................... PI.WW

CHtlSTMAS GAUDS WITH SIftUS
H«r>d ■ thoutfhi rewtvne* (his 
SisNcirtmsnt of rsliffimas Chrisdnas CsnJs. 
card im a miniauuv lMO*par«* Holy Bible that can setiuiMy 

i^ad with the tisJiMl eye. Rarli ffortutne Bihle Ia the use 
<f iNmnse NUimp and aerveM an a pIsHHanl remlnUer of the 

iwUKinuR mwfiici of thU Holy Day. Bach catU wa» csfoCully 
prpjwntativ^ nf the CboNt dlsereet. yet mnet 

tjiMiMCfJve ChriaUnaa remembrances available. Bach 
I* "t

Banker's eiBcieDcy fee ean* 
celleocheeks: Attractive Nieet 

•eh Pile keeps imports 
ehscKa lfi place at aJl Untea 
^inonihiy seiiNraiurs permit 
quick reference. BudBvt. bust* 
neas and tax JMa are at your 
kneenips. Holds a five year 
recwnl nmipectlys cMhlVs 
klidinip follower makes ftU 
ini(. remoelna easy. yiurrlUy 
htiill: cnsmeTniila^.
F9 4B3B.......................

Profeaaional maoicure# at 
home . I . In juat 9 mlnuteel 
Miracle Creme qulrkly, Kent* 
ly removes dead. suitJuh 
cuticle while you relax. Kim* 
ply apply over 
cuticle and wash trfT . . . 
DO cutting, no tender nail 
rims. Notice how smart and 
trim nails look after 2 or 3 
applicstione. Longer lastii^ 
ttisn rnsnicures. C| i|
FW .................. .

ith this KDnrtoaa Attached  ̂to each ntCli

Un and

a a card thatProduced in soft, vibrant colors. Here 1» 
become a keepsake friends will cherish.

FF 9242. Set of 12 for.............. ..............................
FF S242, Set of 24 for................................................

____S290
___ M.25

PROFESSIONAL 
PIN CURLER

END "STEAMID-UP" 
WINDOWS!

AIR CONDITIONER 
COVER

Don't rust, dust, rain
IV snow mshp y.>ur air ;nr. 
dltinnvr old before nsxt sum* 
nivr: Turiisb>nii Is fair play. 
Your air cmdttioiwr kcviui 

cu ciHil all Hummar—ao it's 
up to tiiu Ui sac (hai It acta 
pnipar rare ducinr Uic win
ter nusilhs. Made of watar- 
rapallant duck, II kaapamach. 
r aiHl nnlsh In parfact
condtllon. Kits all units— 
ora.-anes vanf rtrafla. M dC PP «133....................... MJH

MAGIC
STUMP REMOVER

THE BOOK 
THAT TALKSI

ROSERUO 
RADISH MAKER

. I . The msFlc wand Chat
cause*
blfMUEOfn 
Isheel An inirenioiB kitchen 
device for diacriminailng 
housewives who know—**thsi 
which appeals to the eye 
alMi appeals to the appe* Ilia.*’ Just imjch the radish 
(o the cutter and. almoet 
BUtmnallcBlIy. U becomes s 
tasty, decorative bud. Made 
nr oasy«uj*(ivan plastic. 7^ 
PP SS42.......................

NEW WINDOW 
SHADE BEAUTYI

You’re the smartest hou 
wife in U>wn to have these! 
New Life-Tine Hhade Pulls
replace usly. danicllr.s mitls —F>revent finder marka and 
tearing. Ju*»t slide them 
present shsde without tools, 
without marrlnc 
in sny way. shad 
become as emart as other 
furnishlnr*. n«*ans 
removshle, PP 9BbP. Wbit«; 
PP 9900. CrysUI clear. Cl IM 
Per set of 4..............

>iyp4 Pln-kenaalkinal 
Curler seta your hair prafee- 
■lonatly in mlnuteai »*- 
etandlnK for hotval No lone 
waits for hair to dryl .Sire- 
ply msert strand of heir in 
Pin-Curler, roll to scalp, 
remove curler and i 
bcihhy pin. Preeto-^the muIcIi- 
est, ecpfiest. iiahtaat rinalet 
ever! So eia 
aulta. Works 
hair.
PP 4419 ....

Don't dlirl • • • Don't chop! 
. . . Don't blast: Don’t let 
a tree stump bold up 
resa around buree 
Himply pour lb mliuimlini> 
Slump H.mnver and rmiovr 
It llk« mayie, Amaains ac- 
lion
iiulckly rota atunip away, 
liner daoompnced. removal 
IH «aay and fast. Will not 
harm rurToundlnif 
tlnii. for 1-3 alumpa 
yr 4«s». • OK. ....

A vole, la built lno> tvary 
pagal A. Itiv ohlM tuma tba 

b dUf^rant animal 
Utlka In It.

Tlia

flrlandfte. chamlrally traat- 
ad Mlrsela Clolh makaa claaa 
ataam-proof! JuR ona rub 
iivar any claaa aurfacw kappa 

syataT rlaar. irravanCa 
roning (or monthap.avra 
pfl^lng nr Iwklnc won't Maam 
up window.: Maka (or aaf~~ 
wintar driving, too—auto 
wirulown won't rloud, awaat 
nr fraaaa ovar, Carry an an
tra ona In your pnrkel—(or 
ynur ayaKlaaaaa. QVPP 19>9. 2 fer. ... M

■orfeoiis roses to 
fnxn ordlpsry red-No k;?;:psses.

every pe«eown perticuisi 
cows mckwo, the duic berks, 
the sheep 
the entire . sine out in <^M>rue. Bernysra 
scenes sre In bright, 
cvlors fiiMl lend the child 
an oducatlonsl trip thsLjs 
Insds nf fun.
PP 1909 . . .

It
eo be*s-s-a: Press &Kik artd they ail Inbsrt tM open nap iHwes;the shade

suddenly
fsp lamoroui the 

wet«i)v:
Iry veecii.: 11-siil-Nhie

4

n
40 PIECE DINNERWARE STORAGE RACK

*Buud«bye 
fn this li

WIOUGHT IRON BOOK RACK—ONLY
What eveiy well-regulated desk top needsi nere's 
Uie modem, convenient way to keep an entire 
library st yiHir hneenips. Keeps up t<i a ilosen 
tMMiks cHNiiy acceumhie with <iulck*as-rnsrlc tilt* 
out selection. iltanUs un fsshluiisbly Iklkired rub
ber tipped feet end Its hsndwime llnee are a 
deooretor'n dream. Here’s s handy nook not only 
fur jrour finest books, but for phunoBTfiph records 

i^*plii^ sJbums as well.

STRETCH TO HEALTH—AND REDUCE ENJOY THE 9UIETEST RIDE EVER!
Your dishes 
they're iFrotecied 
nerware rack. Now any dish 
ciulckjy Hnd easl1y*»wlihout "halanclng the Pile* 
or dlsturbLhg surround lug dishes, wnlte Vinyl 
eushumlng prevants KM^akage and chipping. Horn 
9 rurw. 9 dinner plates. 8 saucers, 8 nutter dishes 
and a fruit dishes.

y ' Mr. Chips** . . , when 
handy spare-saving din* 

Iw reiiiovwd

Grt rid uf unwanted weight! Develop muscle ton# 
..rJ regain radiant, energetic health . . . »nd cn- 
.'V >vnirself doing it. neve]m>od in Holl>*wiMKt, 
where ho tilth is wealth—it’a the u 

as p4iumja. Ingenious ruhli 
'rcl!wr makes you uae

then hture It Inn 
c«.in»er r>( any drawer, lacludes 
ravel Mei 
PP 27M . . .

fiparkllnK chrome Wind .silencer i>rsctipally sound* 
pmds your carl Knap oh s pelr In front of 

_ri wliid(»ws and(Iran
relMk in lIviug.riHMn Yim’II dri

care*free 
nerve-wracking
y«>ur health, too. by dellecting 
drafts. Takes (be annoying 
Ones not impair vision. Insla

nverne. listen Ui the rsillo
ilOHsant WHy to 
»er rowing ma* 
y muscle. Use 

msiMcuauslv In 
reducing chart.

tth
joy^free of (enalon caused by 
wind roar and whlsUe. Prv»te<*tH 

penetrating c In out of onvv lie directEntire dinner aervice flU in fi 
iri-level area a 0^ x lO* high.
PP 99i4 9............................................................

stra 
II In mlnulee.

iving.
I2ii51c . .. J3.49Women. ajid Ion

PP 994
...53J5

ra «rsi, a.i

RACK SAVER 
BASNET STAND

Tha,v'it n
iiiidma bandin'

a nf tb.M grund 
tui'kvt Hluruln. No mom 
n.'-hcljiy backa^-tia. and band- 
■ nx Mith Uii. wo-k-aaving 
Kiiah >avar. W>an you go to 
Cha llr>a. It goaa right along 
wttb tha laundry or buiihal 
'-ft.kal — kaapa Lna wanh at 

tamp halght, I.lghtwelrtil 
' '»lnum lrl|)od rllpa to baa- 

-VI—aollapaaKfor ni>nng,

rr ««7o ,.,

SANTA TALKS TO 
YOUR CHILD . . .

NON.ELECTRIC 
HEATING FAD

MAKE YOUR HOME 
OUST FREEI

<>l dlHpoHahla Olaslinn Air 
PlUan purify tha air In 
your hnrnvl Inch-Chick pada 
trap iluHt, dirt and grlmw—
you braatbe elaanar. naalth- far air, I.
Ing, langUiana llfr of drapaa 
and all,- covara, kimply In- 
atall uiHlar raglata 

Ith air condlUonar. Maralv 
111 and rut tn alaa. 
80. ft. enough for

REFLATE SILVER 
INSTANTLYI

Juat rub a littia on with 
a aliitb—that'a all! Ulrarir 
Suuar^tra.igtb 8ILVRR 
Pt.ATCR makaa It away to ra- 
plala your ailvar at buma. 
YOU 11 aaa amaaing n«w 
apartiia bafnra vour ayaa . . . 
In mlnucaa, won't paal or 

' ftavaa monay— 
Itaplala ANY artlda having 
worn ailvar, rofjpar, 
or twonsa Mae. No barah 
ahra.lv
FP X*7«. • oa. . .

BABY'S FIRST 
"MUSIC LESSON”

Now, baby 
baautiful 
ehanting lura <i( awaal, tin, 
kling mualc and gay 
ara eomhiiKal In Ihta

baby toy- Wondarf'il 
Hwlaa Mualcal llalla lit all

HONEYMOON 
TOASTER COVERS

ijjrgles under 
Toaster Ccv> 

ers. Whether It stays cosy lo the ”Hiar'Awsy*tY»ttage^' 
or koepe shining under tbe 
*'Gilded Cage**. It 
mam su»re*urw for years to 
rome. Bomanlle cottage 
hrlgbteua kitchen with cute 
"ehuoere of ierre** and gay 
tulips. Bird Cage almost 
seems real. Sanforised Boll* 
Uk. FF •993, C«aa; PP •994, 
Cottage. Bash..............S1.2S

r caught 
over'* HesIthfuJ. soothing heat with* 

out water. elurUkcity 
teriesi Just add a few drops 
of ordlnsrv tap water and 
smsilnB* barmleaa chemical 
generates heat. No leaky 
DotUes or dangerous wirvH; 
Pad laeu irideniiitely’. >*«* 

heat 9*ID hours. Espe* 
dally hel^ul. bandy and 
aefe

. . a and callB him by namel 
Imagine (he thrill your child 
will receive when he hears 
BatiU 
hire I
about being gnod. discusses 

Watch

I mnkc hie own 
Me) The

Vnur tnaetcr snu 
these adnrable 'bat*th

I speaking directly to 
peraohaily. Sania talks ciFiors

hesndIghwss bou leajs* 111bis reindeers. etc.
lyes pop as bants 
by name. See how

Junior's e. 
calls him ' 
excited be'tt be whan be can

play*pensi Imggies snd <rlbe 
■" (dangle ini^cingly within 
easy reach of hahy’a hands. 
Each bell la a different color 
and in soft, iinbreakahlv iviiv 
ethylene plastic. PP 9S93i 
set of 9 . . .

olT.taior uae

Kn in "JIZBgle Bells.'* Each 
llvlduaily recorded, t’n*

for apectaior aporle. 
aches, pains and pe<^c 
Aficd to bed.
PP 9290 ...

braselemove 
Box of 
•cvaral reglstecii.
PP 9447..............

breakable. State name.
PP 4999D ............. a

tf.K ... h.« , . . ,M«

NO MORE "DOG 
ACCIDENTS"

OLD WORLD 
FRETTY FINS

We'll bet GFandma re- 
hwmbera Old German 
Pretty Pinal Var|*coi* 
«MWd
lovely you'll 
pmuaty as 
Hound glfl n a head a ma k e 
them SBRy to pick ui^ 
convenient for both 
marking and decora
ting. Varied In siae, 
also, adding to their 

Imported.

N*w-Typ« LflCM 
N«v*r N**d Tyiiif I
No .looping . , fumbling . . . ahoaa 
iwvar naad tTing «g«IPl EI.8t-0-I.8ra imoaUKW outlaal liiv mboe—I8t you Hilda 'am on wiUi- 
nut ovar wHMtlng tim. to tie or iintla lham. Elnatielsetl. nvinn laaaa 
8<lju8t indl vidua llv,
farfart for phlWran: for 
tba disablad, FF MM. 
Br.nvii: FF M«l. Hlark:
FF MM. wnita

AND.
AWAY WE GO ... I

Dainty namln^eos 
CLarm Your Garden
Ltf^llke Plamitigoea 

ta Boat acroae 
garden or lawni 
birds from para* 

magn Invent 
bring dlB*

FOR SMOOTH. 
LOVELY SHOULDERS

OnIcklr Hx 
Chippad Porcaloin

Ju« S4jueeae tbe lube, 
spread, that’s aUl Pin* 
lab blends beautifully 
with white stufares U» 
end ugly, black (dipped
Kiroelaln. Works par* 

ctly on tub, refrl^r-

TREBLE.CLEF 
BUD VASE

How charming 
gle bMie. or any other 
flower loikfce m this 
smart vase! gpsrkling. 
crynUl clear plexlgtas 
has I wen twisted and 
turned Into a aym* 
phony In design to 
grace mantel, piano 
coffee table. Preah 
flowers took lovely, ar* 
tlAclai flowers 
Stands over 7*
UU. PP 9102.

No need to take Pldo 
(»ut on damp, chilly 
momlngm. or awaken 
early to barken to his 
needs! Amamliig aclen*

Theee Rocket HhcMts are (he 
fun for small fry.

pertectly
aln* No mure unMightly, painful 

creases catiaed by bra atrsp' 
ruttlRg Into tender shotil* 
derm! Hra* Keeps ease the 
lension^lel nature rraao old 
crvMHUA. Bra ami all|i etrapH 

lunger slip off the almul- 
relsxetl sihJ 

c<enf4a*Lable day ur night. 
Molefikin pads ha^e suhi*«. 
fSNtenen* nr bulges. PP 9993. 
Pink: PP 9994, White;
FP 9999. 9laek.
Pelr . a a ,

..ud durabi 
.^nneed to glee a hoppl 

■■•Hi time. Adjustable to 
> cJillflren from II lo lU 
•rfcctly, Klur<ly 
'Ml protect shoes 

,..«ljty steel springa 
iiblwr ahock absor1>era. pr^ 
•^ive ankle atrapa.

kangaroo look like he's 
.liking.

4499 ...

Pli are yourLikethem
tifle comround hou 
breaks yuixr pet for 
you) JuH( pour 2 tiropa 
on any nrwspflper, mat 

sp«it desired. Pido 
le drawn automat leal ly 
like a magnet, every- 
ume. Protect etc,
PP 3739 _____

hat pins. disr, these 
oniNmemM tlncUnii w> ynur hu 
Waatherproof

on tub, refrl 
ator, sink. etc.
---------nent! Needs no

no preparatlnn, 
expenatve repalr- lK>ei a pmTee-

Ighest metyl* 
methacrylate « won't 
mat or split. 8elf* 
attached stakes hold 
them, nrllllanlly hued, 
24'*^(jk.

Ue yIth perman'D^tQg.

uses.•999
200 for ... .
man real- man

Hlonal^nb...$tN FFU.IS . h.N . .S1.4S $1.N.. S1-N h.siFP PP Pair.PP

SKUNKY, 
THE STINKER 
DEODORIZER

HOW TO ORDER
• Ordor by Eanbar, steNoq Hm 

qaantity d««lr*d.
• Add anty 15c to total of ordar for 

postoq* ood hoadliaq.
• Sand payment Icboch, mon*y or* 

dor or cosh) with yow ordor. No 
C.O.D.'t ploa<«.

Complot* Sothfaetton Guoranteod.
SEND ALL ORDERS TO:

Bancroft's

Even the boss acnlled 
when he taw the cute 
attached poem that
reeds:
Hkunh

"My name la 
the Mlinker.

you 
hath*

room pleaaant fur thoee 
that come after thee 
• . Juat hang on the 
wall and watch how 
quickly _he chs>v>* 
odoi's. 
special Ineehae maichee 
that dispel odor* in a 
Jiffy, fillstenmgquality 
cersm ic.
PP 3232 . .

'■li.and la rey
mm .to k88p

SAT "GOOD-BYE" 
TO ACHING FEITI

NO MORE 
WASTED BREAD

At Lost... A 
Frovan Til* CInanprI

I Harr ImlBfitlng women knaiaC on *^LO. the 
wonder* wortt I ng cersm- 
lo tile cleaiMrr! A 
aclentlflc formula, H 
reetOTwa original colur 
and luster to tile as It 
Cleans. Kard*te*<io mnr* 
Ur margin# sjtartilc. 
funiri. soap, mat dis*

Pint.

Jiffy
Alumlnwn Ctoagsar
Just brush It un*8*cinae 
It offvMthai'a all! Jiffy 
Alu 
cleans 
aiumi&um
Utenaila, screens bemme apar* 
kling lirlght.
In atantJ y—yo 
have lo rub

Oht What heavenly relief! 
Just

Beep s loaf of bread or 
fresh for weeks! 

Bread *bcope Is the 
amasing new telescopic 
runtatner that always 
flta the else of 
bread as It’s used up, 
crystal clear plastic.

ith k your feet In mar* 
lous new "Miracle Poet 

BatJi" and help coriiH. 
louaes. and itcnlness <fi 

the pear. Wtmdcrful for llred. 
aching feet after a 4^ of 
walking or atandlng. Rape* 
clallv reciMiimended aid for 
relief of Athlete's Root 
rlrurworm. Treat your feet 

comfort,
FP 4420. 9 oa. can.

inum Cleanser 
contact. All 

cooking 
ind

!*•.. SI.9
1112 S«. Wab«»h A«». Works 

don't 
scrub. 

Iteinovea rus( from c 
chroma, too.
PP 9972 . .

see at a ginEatra ini___
- FF 3794,

ate bee a,D«pt. AH-49B Chieoqo S. IH. much brsNil In 
hand. Airtight, fur rolls,................HM

Nf
. h.lS ..ii.nS1.N W>



I JL'ST WHAT THE DOCTOR ORDERED

for the mantel, cigarettes on a cof
fee table, a man’s tobacco. Only a 
druggist would understand the titles 
on these reproductions of old apoih- 
ecaiy jars, but in any woman’s lan
guage they are plain stunning. Dead 
white with gold and black, g'//' 
high $5.Q5 each: small size.
$5-95 piiif- Ppd. Jenifer House. 
Dept. AH, Great Barrington. Mass.

COBBLER’S BENCH Hand Hniskod 
r««. $22.50

ly 917.99 Mt. «nd 
Cojiit StAtai14" LAZY SUSAN reg. $4.00 for 

Both for Only $17.95, Mt. and West Coost States $19.95
on

Th«<4« h«Autlful ('uloniAl pirres are ltt«rally c<>U«ctor*9 
Matl# of luwvr AppalarhUin whic* 

for Ur uiiumuuI ch*r«rt«r, is haml
old erifu>mi‘
hmic. iMsjuer. And hAixi waxme. 
oil i*t*r)#U'acinn prixltirea lnU>reRtir 
RhAdhiK. TODAY ill thlA

crmhinaliun . foryour bumo • . . fur your friviHls.

fiimous^nlRhtHl
mvtnotlii with nil. HiM>d (Mb.

VariAtiim in

li

BENCH compares with ;benehtt lelUnf At 
tau.lKI anil more. Has \
knotty pine tup 11 'a" Uilck) and trim,

1lurdwoinl Ictpi. 1^"
at xeiit. SiiiicimiK drawer iipms from LAST SEEN IN A MusEi'M—The Cor

ner Chair was all the home-fashion 
rage of the i8th Centur>’. and it's 
still a big hit with us. A rare repro
duction to be the lalked-of piece in 
any setting, Solid maple, with :i 
roomy sq. fibre rush scat.
Maple, cherry, mahogany, walnut, 
pine, or black lacquer fini.sb Sig.Qf. 
Unfinished $17.05. Exp. coll. Jeff 
Elliot, Dept. AH, Statesville, X.C.

rltbrr Kidr.
Money liaek Ir not eompletely satbllrd. Send 
c^rk or .M. «, Sn C.O.Ji.'v Shlpf,lnc
eliarses preimid In Contineiiu; U. H. only. 

A:' Specify riwtic (lUht walnut) or honry-eolored 
flnlsli. 25c fiir f»(iier f((u«ktrattnc 

mure tliuti 50

fi14* LAZY 9USAH hA* IV4* HvArAnc* 
fr(*<n i«bi». loiRi hYirbt 2*.
With otb»rs SAlUnx aI 9A.i>0 aikI morA.

4*(»mpArA

SUWANEE CRAFT SHOPS, Dept. A6, NORCROSS, GEORGIA

»V<» i,T93 
wM Cm, 
T«l» lay 
t37.9S

Slyk
>100

SM.9S

I
WELL BALANCED Oriental Flower 
Shears were designed by the Japa
nese who for centuries have been 
famous for skillful flower arrang
ing. The comfortable wrapped han
dles protect your hand.s. the short, 
sharp, heavy blades snip through 
the toughest stems. Perfect gift for 
a flower lover, s'//' long. $2.50 pi>d. 
Max Schling Seedsmen. Dept. 601. 
538 Madison Ave., N. Y. C. 22.

Print Your Name & Address-$1NEW Cape MU1 Made From OLD Far Coat ’22'^^
Now have that old dincanled fur tram* 
formed into a lovriy new fufaion, with new 
linlnic. interltnine, monottrani, fur cleaned, 
siazed ail only $22.UO. Write for Morton'a 
now brochure of exciting 2(Hb Anniversary 
valuea, ahowinit 25 new atyles at 122.1)6. 
many including fur hat, muff or fur tote- 
bait. Or order from styleH pictuw-d. Juat 
mail UH old cout. state drena size and height. 
Pay when eompleted new style arrivea. 
Morton's work praiited by editors of 
HARPER'8 BAZAAR. OLAMOUR. MADE- 
MOISELLE. REDBOOK. many others. Order 
by mail today.

Now you ran print your own name and adilieu (or 
any t lines qf wiirda) no envelopes, siailonery, 
rliecks. rernrils, liwiks. errellng cards Ic photos, Only 
tl. piislacr paid for Cbti quaitly FKINTISH. rvu* 
pMe with rompari "unrs biw*" ease and auto- 
niallr Inker. Fits piirket or purse, t'ae at home or 
uOIro- limks liar prlntins. A useful Rift. Ovirnnteei 
to plrose er puar Mvary bwkt Order PRINTER <11- 
reel by mail—snul $1 with your name and a<l<lress to

SUNSET HOUSE
494 Suasat Bvlldiaa, Hollywood 44, Calif.MORTON’S. aa.i. 3ta at., m.w.

WMAiA^ton 4. O. 9s

HOUSEWIFE SOLVES MYSTERY...
FREE CATALOG ENDS SEARCH!

(After years of "I.MiUoa." Mrs. B. Billow, SSfl Rm.or. Chlcaao. 
found a way to get pved-tooMno. full-Ume prottriton (or hat 
furniture from du;t. dirt, and "romping tou." Now lief furniture 
Is dressed up In fitted plastic covers. ....
'Dk long-weanng piastlr rovers have no parrs to admit dust and 
dirt They provide perfen prolecUon ami save hours of work. 
The transparent, julln-llnlih rireatone Vrion lets the upholstery t 
fshrit' dotull and lOlnr show tlirouRh. Amaitrtl by the perfect lit 
■lid I'uslom-UllorBd apisraranre. Mrs. Billow says. ''They're so 
Bood looking, I run eieii leave them on for i-orepany. Ordering 
was easy and tlioy're *o Inexponslve. Housewives with Uie same 
problem slwuld write for the fwo raulog. aa < d'*' 
te pretert yeur furniture, wrlle teday fee FREE CATAtOO 
sbewint ever 160 styles and sins. HOUSE OF 8CHIL.I.ER. 
ISO N. Watker Drive. Pspl. AH-44. Chicago 6. Illlwelt.

MILESTONE 
BRACELET L

lABY'S SHOES 
FRESERVED LINGUAPHONE

for LANGUAGES
*. h

MAGNETICm Ellurv, • RterlltiET mUvat l»rA4'«* 
AnKrav«tJ ctiurm lu mark Aach RiKK'ial 

lull your IMw'B fliory ... or for aome* 
drar (o you—dRUtfruAr. M»i«r. friend. Ouinna 

Gnd ihAlr etierevink** *re: 
kcOiool 9Annanl: M*hiM>l na 
Efi9*9AmaM nionlti and y«ar
MFAddiAfl 9«llt ilniA of marrlaffe 
Booty: chnd'kr Anft'nam* and blrtb dato
Auto: niako and yssr 

(own and yrar
Rcloct th« charm* apvroprtato fur yoar hraooUt. 
thon hat i>oco«Mry lnrurm*u»ii. AH In aterilng
ailvep,
Bracelet Chains; $1.00

fwJr/ r«ti. ro,r
SciHf tor FirNK CftriHuja* Catoloqt

As Iniimste 
lul with
•vanl. T

% ^
I’EAnLEHl'KNT prrsorvei 

leather or rloth ahoes. t'liliri'sk* 
able, non-fidlng' A pvart-like 

, finish, riwlre of dalmy lasted 
eolors pink. blue, arren, 
yelJnw or peirl white. Each 

shoe with rrniovihle hud
t V *>•*' I’ki' $3-86 I'imL
■|k\ Name and birth in ‘j;iK 
HR 2 gold .ine extra. Hrml 
■BO sliopt or wrltr for FItER 
EVB Ulerature. color nainplrs 

and wrapper, Order iww 
for Cfarlsimat. 

AUN'S—Silver Spring. Md.. P. 0. Box ISS-HIO

PUSSY CAT POT HOLDERS Si FRENCH • SPANISH • GERMAN 
MODERN GREEK

and ctea* y«ar
Gay. heavily padded Pussy Cat pet beldara. each 

with a magnsi sewed Inside, Place them en the tide 
ef the slsve. refrlparaler sr any metal eablnat and 
then they'll stay until yeu need them. Washable and 
Celerfait. Celen: flei^Yelle

Writ* tor Pr«« Gift Cotalog.

ITALIANagsf^*!
iM4*I JAPANESE— any of 34 languapas

Yuu LIOTEN ■l.d UZAJtM m I 
W guage In unly 20 mimsVea a flay. 

t.inguapbutM World'n Hlandard Lunversailovinl Methiut 
Prttm Che liesl native language teachore-buth man 
and womun—Into your tioma.-yiHi IlHlen—ynu Under. 
■Oand—you SnCAKI Used by mUiuuln. KOvemmenia, 
buvineas firms. Armed Services. Over a million 
humv-BtUdy etuvlenik, WRITF. lOliAY for ntCX 
IWHIK. LinauaplMMw Institute, tPa-109 Psdio City, 

Ter* So. H.V.

[552.Green.

gseh Charm S3.SO 2 for n.00 postago paid55^ doeh JARWSJ

Send Rtmitlaneo to:Ward Phillips Co.
1$ M*m 9|p«i*t. C*rprnt*r«v<ll« 5.

FISCHER'S N
Bowne St. Flushing SS, NeY.I.

--------;CHARM BRACELETS-------

^thj ^

DOl^’T SLEEP
HALF FREEAmazing Window Cleaner

• Nothing lika itl 
Washai insido, 
outside ond BE
TWEEN double- 
sash
Completely elimi
nates sitting on 
window sills or 
climbing ladders. 
Honds need never 
touch water. Has 
sponge on one 
end, squeegee on 
other. Just dip, 
wash, wipe —win- 
dow will be spar
kling bright. 31" 
long. Rustproof, 
will lost for yeors. 

Guaranteed. No C.O.Ds. $2.49 ppd.

HUS5 BROTHERS
800 N. Cbrk St. Dept. A-10. Chicago 10. 111.

la School Colors$5.95
with INITIALI40'Blanket, Vinyj •<

Plantic Slipper ('»»». 
ton:) I'm It football games, on bearh. In <)en!
Top uimlitf 10a% rr-uteil wool, One H' fell Inlflil. 
na<lnfacliim guaranlin><ll No ('.0,0,'a. Kenil achiHil 
colurs. Initial, and cluN'k nr money nrOur. 60’ i HU' 
with one 13' rhrnlUe Inlllal ow cnael $15.!i5.

Perfect gift: iTou’ll want onewindows.

447Narwalk. Ceaa.
Cellen Blaakets, P.O. Bex664, Bentea Harbor 4. Mltll.

BURNS TRASH SAFELY OUTDOORS
Burns damp, green, dry refuse outdoors safely. Ends fire haz. 
ards and nuisance of blowing burning paper, ash. Scientific 
draft design minimizes smoke, smell—bums to fine ash. Tilt 
h<x)d—load—ignite paper—close—forget. Sturdily rnade of 
rust-reoistartt »tummum bonded to steel. Over 150.000 
satisfied users. Approved by Fire Depts. Model A—21'3'sq. a 
29* high—2 bu. cap.—$12.95 postpaid. ($13.95 W, of Denver). 
Model B—24* sq. x 34" high—3 bu. cap.—$16.95 ppd. ($18.95 
W. of Denver). Money back guarantee.

ALSTO CO., Papt. AH-10, 4007 Dotrolt Ava., Clav«laa4 13. Ohio

iL'J lJ.
Tanking blankrli loose to find slerp ronifurl Is old- 
faihloniHl. iciijoy full fool free sleep with tills won
derful IlETTKR HLEEl* KHKin' AND BLANKET 
i^lTi’OItT. Iierause U neatly lifts tbe coven for 
manrlotis, relaxing comfiirt. Tils any bed—with
out etUrhlng. Arms fold Rat during <tay. etiin In- 
rreases elrrtrtr blanket romfort. IMctort reronimenj 
it for anhrtllca. aged ami InvaUds. Ideal gift en- 
toyr.l (or years. Money Itark fluarantee. Immediate 
Delivery. Bend $3,S8 plus 26r poiugu. r.'ONad.i fi.9H 
Tat Inrl.

Dest. 440 
New FrevidenM. 

New JerMyBEHER SLEEP COMPANY
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Save more than V2 by mailFRtlTFlL THOICHT. TwO smOOth 

grained maple bowls mounted on a 
graceful plaque become an impor
tant and unusual wall decoration to 
change with the seasons and your 
moods. Fill with fresh fruits or veg
etables. gourds and corn, or ever
greens, X liYi" wide. Bowls
are 10'//' and Z]//' across. $3.95 
plus 35# shipping. Helen Gallag
her. 413-K Fulton St.. Peoria. 111.

CUSTOM MADE DRAPES approx. Si o yd. inclwding labor

Now —from Coroboo olona —you con get custom mode dropes, toitored with oil the 
fine quality features of decorator-moda draperies. Choose from the exclusive fabrics 

listed below.

• Send 25* for twatchei of all colors of all fabrics e
FOftTISAN • SHANTUNG 

MITAllIC PRINT 
TWO TONS SUPPU WEAVi 
NUBBT • SHADOW WEAVE 

TEXTURED WEAVE
yardage ^1

Send for swatches of these ex
quisite drapery fabrics, complete 
information, easy measuring 
structions. Free instructions for mak
ing drapes included in yordoge 
orders.

COMPARE THESE C U S T O M-T A ILO R E D FEATURES
0 Carabao drapes are custom mads to your exact width and length measurements 
o Fabric is ’’tabled" lor precision cutting so your drapes will always hang perfectly 
o French pleated by hand. We use plastic crinoline lo assure perfeci headings 
o In joining widths of fabric, wo cul off selvages and seam fabric with an everleck 

sfitch so seam cannot pucker
o Seams are positioned in the pleats so they are completely invisible 

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG OF ROOM DIVIDERS—BAMBOO DRAPES 
Lowest prices * finest quality * most complete selection

For example — Standard Sizes Motchstiek 

Bamboo Orepes. Natural color 1 8c a sq. ft. 
Modoko Woven Oamboo, Confetti Solotter Match. 
ilick Bamboo. Abttrocf Print Molchitick Bomboo, 
Cuitom Mode Malehitlcfc Bomboo in natural ond 
eeleri. luono Wood Drapet and Orape Dlvldert. 
Sand for complete catalog.

CARABAO SPECIAL PRODUCTS CO.
Dept. AC 17, 27SO Hyde el Beach, San Froncirco, Cal.

h'lHH FRY a delicious dish of Suki- 
Vake (recipe enclosed), or a siz
zling platter of shrimp in wine 
sauce in skillets of heavy cast iron 
in classical Japanese designs. Littler 
fishes make detachable handles. 
Bring them right to the table, as 
they are smart ser\’ing di.shes. lo". 
$4.50; 12", $3: 13M". $6- All 3 for 
S13.50. Ppd. Lowe & Son. 490 Xo. 
Los Robles. Pasiidena. California.

in-

rp IN THE AIR smack underneath 
your cabinets is some unused space. 
Best spot in the world for those 
rolls of waxed paper, aluminum foil, 
and paper towels. Neat hardwood 
box keeps them out of the way but 
handy. Unfinished so you can match 
your kitchen, it fastens to any wood 
or metal cabinet. 14" long. 3J^” 
high. $3.95 ppd. Bancroft’s. Dept. 
404. 1112 S. VVabash. Chicago 5. 111.

Carabao Special Products Co., Dept. AC17. 2750 Hyde et Beoch, San Francisco, Calif. 
Send for complete informetien, price*, direction* tor meaturing, twotchet

G Send Free Catalog of Bamboo Orop**—Divider*G Enclosed If 25t tor fabric iwatchei, 
information

NAME. _ ADDRESS-

STATE.CITY.

TICKING WATCHES tor littlo tots. Here'* a toy that 
holds o child's interest indefinitely because it’s a 
watch just like yours. Never etope ticking because 
it's Bell-winding. Shockproof mechanism to with
stand the bumps. Non-breakoble plastic crystal in 
metal case, and a real wrist band. You cannot 
miss with this toy. He owns his own watch and 
wears it proudly.

MAIL BOX
ghnSSc
fliiBDini

fre£^MONEY BACK IF NOT SATISFIED 

410 Drake Bldg., Colerado Springs 3, Colorado
Cbfistme'

CololsB . 
lorVfnte

BIRTHDAY
Pv

Tlif* i-lrrer ami unuaual ninll hea ronie* wltli 
your iiwn nanio itlractlvoly inrlpt lettered In 
Xolil on the cover. Kliil«lieil in ricli “wrouftht 
Iran" Mark necked wltli cold. It'* truly a ilm'e- 
ratur'f award wlnnlnc Inui-h to your lume. Il'i 
big, ariually 11' lung and 11' high with a ipe- 
cloui magazine rack unihT Itae buz. Mounti 
caally wll1i twu xcrewf. When ordering please 
give exart lettering you >lei>ire. Only $3.'Jo plu* 
S-M* uhlppinx.
Vewr HalU/anUm flnoraiilinl or .Vewev RefNtMted

FOSTER HOUSE
430 K-10 S. JeffersoR, Peoria. Illlnoit

TIAKA HAT RACKHuitifPr Suntplr. loTrrp utH 0*1 li<( MDther Gnote 
laxxilet telibroli TOUR OIILDt BIRTHDAY In Mfig end 
slerr, orateuKi HIU HAMf end ACE' IxdHnj i» 
Y«en|fttn' Wenderfel giti'
Send t1 00 <e«b, ck«fk. pwowey erdw whk CHtlO'S 
MAME, NICKNXME, AST, MCTWMn from

A Hattdtomt Space-Saver 
Add beauty In wrought Iran lo your home with 
Ihii practical bran tipped coal hanger. The in- 
geniout design takei core of five hot* and five 
caati In a minimum of ipoce. Sturdy conttruction, 
com** with screws. 14' x 13'/*' x bV*'-iiwdfrt fner hf mvlvaled m rwe.* Oev wee* a*!.—.*

$4.95 PP4tor torrmool tUlMey aecerdf lor OtPf* CHUPeCN
ordor iiMCiNS cow«ors er c>Mi(a(iU'S taftr

*-lc*
Write for FREE Gift Celoiog

HERE’S HOW
tCA ■i e««llehle «i

WEimmmi

ForYou&YourChicadee Thousands of playful auto and truck com
binations to give any youngster toads of 
fun day after day. He buys, sells, trades, 
decorates a pack of 100 molded autos and 
trucks in appealing assorted colors and 
body styles. A big bundle of 100 cars will 
be right at home in and around those un
usual toys. Each car approximately 2' 
long. Big value . . . 100 cars . . . $1.00 ppd. 
Carol Boetty, 0«pt. A-510. 7410 Santa 
Manica Blvg., Los Angeles 46, Cal. FREE 
GIFT CATALOGUE included.

^"<fFor
■.L®vr

Sompf,
Cord

Todoy

iOQ 3-PcCut
SALT AND PEPPERS OmeU,*

■•CIUCKS IN A h'fiST"

SJ.OOOMLT Po*tpeid
COIiArrv In (heir mile neiit.

UMrynlnumt -wm lorhlrpl 
. . . CHICKH ere yelkm— 

. niKlih lOemvl YOUR PERSONAL
PHOTO

CHRISTMAS
CARDS

and Envelopes

VEST l»i 
Irnported chinB. OretDr now 
fpr your*9\f Mntt far XmAG 
g»Ha. Uvally eutr aikI dllfur* 
eiu. SMcry. no COD‘Be with ong TWO ftr$t 

namgnpm eklck»; Lmst nama oit n«t(Write for FREE Gift Catmtog

HOUSE OF JENARO. Box 736-A. Chicane 90. III. plus 25c 
shippin.;WOVEN FABRIC lABELS“^crwu-na/vvs<u

Have your own beautiful, #104—to sew into
thine* you meke fer bakyt

ON EACH!
TRIAL ORDER—

Limited to 25 cards per customer 
Pameut Roy Greetine*—Bie 4''4x3'’i 
*ardi—BIG 0 E R putur »—BI CO CST 
value. The pertcoal Christina* eard 
with your picture of baby. horn*, pet. 
etc. will be chorlahad. Send nag. and 
U stamp. Net. rsturnad wftA FREE 
annple and niw ttylt bookUt. (New 
Reg. from pbete SOVI Satlafaclien 
guaranteed. Both atton «xplr* Oe*. 
lat. Writ# TODAY

ROY PHOTO SERVICE
CFO Bex *44. Dapt.A-2.New Verk I, N. Y.

woven labels! Your name 
(20 letters or less) hand 
embossed on each! Specify 
style /ICM (pink or blue) or 
FlOl. Send $1.50 for 12 
labels, $2 tor 20. $3 tor 40.
P.S. Wonderful as fitts, too!

HALLMARK LABELS Dopt. ahs-io 
211 E. 37ih St., N. Y. 16, N. Y.

l.ittle elrla will Icnw to mok tor tlieir dnila 
^>lloa 111 grandma'* old blark coat Inni ranKO, Mndo 
fR>m •irlglniil piitu-raB In niiraeil limirnv riinatmo- 
Clnn. I'ninitleto willi 3 utmalla. S- x tn- v .1- alae.

■ I' a I I l/^- a T alBO. M.eo. PtmIiwkI (Add *.3U W. or Mlaa.I.

thia
GIFTS
with lerly 

oiderr

M.ea:

f Write ler WILL IlMlfOM’SKl^iidYifSalludSiairilStw#10t

kind* of 
needlowerfcl PkAIN aTniCT,MiU.)S.MA*SACMVBBTTS
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GREAT GUNS! Last year's Spaceman 
is now stalking the wild frontier. 
If there's a shortage of tigers and 
bears in his backyard, here's one 
for his trophy room. Either a plushy 
black-and-yellow tiger or brown 
honey bear with a felt underside 
and zipper op>ening. It becomes a 
stuffed animal when pajamas go in* 
side. 30 I 18". $2.98 ppd. Hobi, 
Dept. ah6, is W. 57 St., N.Y.C. 19.

A...14t5 7 II
£1Si

CAPE COD CUPOLA - WEATHERVANES
Now you can qet a rsady-bullt, 
iuli aiMmblMl Cap* Cod Paqeda 
Rool Cupola for your qarage. 
broozoway or ranch hoxia* that 
will (It on any pitch roof. Made 
of plna, painted two coats white, 

high, 16" square at base. 
Only a screwdriver needed — put 
up in minutes. Aluaslauin covered 
roof S39.S0. Craper covered roof 
S42.50 Express Collect. Other siseee 
and stylet from S16.7S to S149.00. 
Wealhervane is extra.
Your cholc* of Weathervan* made 
of cast aluminum and copper, 
painted black, average size 19" z 

only S11.95 Postpaid.
Send today for lateal catalog showing Cupolas, new 
stylo Signs, Lanterns, Posts, 32K Gold Leal Weather* 
vanes. Contains interesting history ol wealhervanes.

A.

a.33
41

21

57

A KMT AND PLRL GIRL will find

the going easier with a Magic Knit
ter. Of light plastic, it slips onto a 
finger and yarn is wound through 
to be fed to your flying needles at 
a controlled tension. This makes 
stitches even, and your work better 
looking. But best of all, no more 
cramped fingers from knitting. 5o< 
ppd. Walter Drake, 4ioDrake Bldg., 
Colorado Springs 5, Colorado.

»
45

JL
CAPE COD WEATHERVANES

47
New Bedford, Mess.Dept. A 408 Hewthorn St.

THE ‘‘Tuodor*’ COMBINATION

STORM & SCREE!¥ DOORPHOTO 
Christmas Cards Motf Beautiful, StronpMl Weed Deer Built

Vet "Tweder** is priced 
■t lew at cemieea typeincluding envelopes

M ifpvr deerwey •’T«»wd®r Nt if»\«iv«hafidwme e«R*em If m
that

*JPdaarway
dor** wBlI maha II ovon »o%>on. EVERYONE^ BIRD WATCHING, and

men, women, and children are find
ing it an exciting hobby. A kit con
tains field glasses with 40mm wide 
field vision lenses to enable you 
to spot and follow birds in flight, 
a handy carr>*ing case, manual of 
112 bi^s and their habits, and a 
notebook for sketches or notes. 
$3.95 ppd. Newark Supply, Deiit. 
K. 671 Broad St., Newark 2, N.J.

♦f. Mr* b*li*v* thU tho
handaoma aombinatian door 
mada<—we knaw it'a the ttrong- 
•*t. It will net aaq or coma 
apart, aan*t np or inan

n panel. Ideal for Calo* 
n home*. 

pa*wie: mart teed.

plus ShtOping,
ffom youi own negative n*af. ranch or mod

•lard
>•><»•: wowrwaetslv*.

04 Mi,a kiln dri*a nin*. Kand- 
ard !>,•- Hiiek. Qulok «hmna« 
alkki knd aerkcn panel! leek enua 
w«th eaee*al faatenere. •hipped 
eamplete with direction* Por in* 
efcalling, painting, flmehang. Far 
all etandard eiae door open»ngi.

piMITEO TRIAL OFFER
1 erAsr per aistaaisr 
Just send snspsliol n^itive (of 

child, femily, home, pet etc.) tor free sample, 
rich, handsome, embossed Deluxe Yulecard, from 
tvcild's largest producer. Please include stamps 
tor Handling (after Dec. 1,10^. Negative returned 
Nilb sample and illustrated sfirle end price folder. 
(tt without neeative, send photo and 50y! for new 
negative.) See before you buy. No obligation. Satis* 
taction guarsnieed. Write today.

miems*, km. 94. Wecy a miss.

FREE SAMPLE

ALL SIXES ONLY

sjt.w
& V coMVLrrc 

Shipping Chargmt CellecT 
No C.O.O.'s

YIELD HOUSE
Dept. A10*S 

Ne. Conway, N. H. 8eni Be flluMp l«r r«r«lap

*T.M. Reg.

SOLID KNOnV PINESAVE UP TO firesfone Foa/nexfrem tha mountain* 
of North Carottna 
tarai* thU thapily 
lamii tablo. Hollow 
plno nnith ii ateo* 
hel poilitant. IB’
X 22". LoBvoi up 22* X 30'. 26' mpli. 
Cxaroo* propaid, 
Chock or aonoy or* 
dor S2S.S0. Wott of 
Mliilwippi S27.S0. 
Frot foldar on *etld 
plno, ehirry, wal* 
But tahli*.

APPALACHIAN TREASURES. WrCevlIli. Va

so%
AND FOAM RUBBERMORE

PILLOWS

A VALUES 
FROM $10 

TO $10,000

• 1A“X1*“
large sIm

• Washable

cilV • 9 Decorator
celers:
Coral, Llo*Hod.tick
F«r*et Orecfi*
Oo<d. Cher*

FORCES You to Save trouko, Tur* 
auoiao.eiaok.

't

Mmite. Mod'
abetrpet$100.00 a Year Automofica/fy/JS print on eher*

codl*grmy.
Qat Porpotual Data A 
Amount Bank. 2So a day 
avtematloally haopa aavlnai 
pp*to*dato. Alto tatal* 
amount «avtd. Foroeo you 
to tavo a euartor ovary day 
tr date won't chania. Do- 

wlth

Add doeorator oelor>ae>
2„4» oenta to yo 

traditional
ur modorn ar
livini room.DiMMRds from tstitts. feankt, 

wftMwmgM |riBd|n.
bedroom, don. pi 
Smartly.atyiod, aeft. 
uriemf Complotoiv waih*

atio.
lux-

S2.9S each«■ dlwwdi rvMl Ik Wokd now wcdeni woitvipi. SoM *M> o ablo. Non*atlorflle. virflin

Cindnblo michaniam 
ay. U*a yoar altar year.

POSTPAID foam rubber. Guareatted.vriHkk ire, tiad bock pwcdMoc.^or 100.000 lotiili.d

Ow FOAM-AZE CO.start savine riaht away. 
Ordtr tavoral. Ri|. 63.SO. 
New only Si.BS psi 
CRAFT. Dent. AM. 
bany Avo.. Brooklyn 13. N. Y.

B«P ••** RT RRy M W«A*tB« A «p
Pireiton^ Oittnftutitr

2364 Rwoding Reod CleeiwMtf 2, OhioitriMii's Diamond Loan Bank
tkpt.Mi - BERMAN BIDG. SALTO. I. MD

d. LEE-
SOO Ai-

300Printed Name 
& Address Labels

IMAGINE! sea 
■ umnied labeli^
Nicely printed 
with year full 
Dame and addrei*. SIhA 'em 
on Leltera. Pkfi.. EcTHwpeo. 

Etc. Pnt ap Id Handy Pad Fero*. Easily wertb 
fl.OO—Our price only SOdl Makck wenderful 
fUta for all occasiona. Vonr money back If net 
entirely pleaaed:
Tnwar Preee, Inc., Bex 59I»0, Ly

niMir er Mtakinff inNu marr jar
then you’U want thix 10" Letter Hound 
... In rich brown glazed 
ceramics with brass colled

alcr. Krep* prar^ in any family. Jawshat
.tide <*a»ily to fit any »iac Jar. NirkrI Plal.*d

$2.50 ppd. «lrcl. krrp ilh kilverwarr. Prirr 1.00 prr*
patd.

II7I3-A Sxningtaa Court I 
Las iMsIes *. Cairf. J

CLARK-MOORE Distributors
Mass. Dept. AH-10, P.O. Bex 586. Del Rio. Texas

Your Treasured Wedding Gown 
Deserves This Special Care

Now it’s eesy to recapture the weddinx day luvellneea ot 
your bridal gown. The exclusive Le Boeuf Pniceu safely, 
gently removes ruinous stains and soil, praerves and pro
tects your gown in sealed, full vision, transparent case 
against moisture, moths, mildew, etc. Bonded pick-up and 
delivery wherever you liv*. Fully insured. Write for free 
booklet, low prices.
MOTHERS; tor o thoughtful of/ey-JJie-wedcffntj g»7f, 

Jiov* doughler's gown renewed by le Boeuf.

BRIDAL SERVICE DIVISION. 

EAST ORANGE 4, NEW JERSEY

Chaperone*’ Trains Pets
Live with your dng and like it! Just shake 
a little Powder Chaperon* on ebairs, sofss, 
rugs. Chaperone's odor makes pets KEEP 
OFF (but you can't smell it). Harmless. 
Prevents soiled cushions, hairs, odor-^oes 
not show. Stops puppy chewing slippers, 
etc. Keepn msle (Iiikh away from females in 
seamon. Haady shoker Con, $1. KRty Chop* 
erone hU>p* cats clawing furniture, drapes. 
$1. SEND NO MONEY, order C.O.D. plus 
postage (or send SI bills at our risk and 
we'll pay postage). Moaey-Bock Guaraiitee— 
Sudbury Laboratory, Box 1G3, South Sud
bury. Hass.

44

CHURCHES, WOMEN'S CLUBS, SOCIETIES, ETC.

Earn *500 Cash
Tm»p meieben »*H edvertwng vet* en

lepi el cord letiee
wliKk veep an beep

3 et*Fn M rev earn Wnm
bWO le tSOO coih. 34 ar4 poMm 

e^vencR payMe^. "*Eoiy le de, 
fuk Writ* let de*e>k

E.W. MATHERS. Dept.A-H, Ml. Epbrain, N.J.Le Boeuf Co.
330 AMHERST STREET
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Once a year faetory-fo^you SAU!SET A. SlllMNG EXAMPLE. The 
whole family will have neat feet if 
you expose them to the Shinemaster 
Kit which keeps all the necessary 
equipment in one place, plus pro
viding a sturdy footrest. iixSxio" 
cabinet holds 4 colors of Griffin 
polish. 2 shoe brushes. 2 daubers, 
and 2 shine cloths. In Natural Oak, 
$5.95. Ppd. Nancy’s Bazaar. P.O. 
Box 340-AH, Elizabeth. New Jersey.

JAMIE BRIDE

Walking Doll
factory to VouNTEE?

\UE SAUPRiaV

it’s a woman’s world—and to 
prove it. here are loi postage 
stamps featuring world-renowned 
women athletes, mothers, saints, 
nurses, doctors, etc. We're not phi
latelists so we arranged ours in a 
picture frame. They'd be nice on a 
tray top with glass or lacquer, or 
of course for your album. $i ppd. 
H. E. Harris. Dept. ah. 1328 Tran
sit Bldg., Boston 17. Massachusetts.

who's cot the BITTON? The 
Button King has lots of them, and 
to save you money he sells them 
by the box. Each contains twenty- 
seven sets of 8 matching buttons, 
a total of 216 fancy-colored buttons 
suitable for dresses, blouses, coats, 
school clothes. ,\n interesting array 
of colors, sizes, and designs in each 
a.ssortment, $i ppd. The Button 
King, Dept. H, Hawthorne, N. J.

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
I• SiTS-STUMDS-SUfFS • NUD TUINI • UHllUKAllI

• WASHAUl FtOM HlA» TO IOC • GUARANTUO MKHAHIUI
AfiMsmn n*w Janw Bride—truly ihs world’a bMl <Jrr«Md I ^ 
doU. SUv'A made Ukp the bin, eKMMive dolU! In Bddltion. I 
•ha baa T chengae of rdahiuiiRblr clotbm and iiccpuime».
Fully joiAiad and tega. 9lw U raoJly 7 doll* In on*.

JB 2B
4fir ia«*a»wa*4 A««.« 4A. M.

imhim h w«raaMtaiM INrmi Simrnnm htm ttrm Mt h*«l
a r«a iwirftMf anM I HauM it p

NAME

II * obifu
.IOHt_ST*Ian

□ Urn* e*.*. >■■■■>». □ I «■■!-»SHt u» UkWmUM*
riuM/ WUm B9.M mnd

1$ MMd Im_ VU Ax., Oliiii M, ■.

In SlIvnrplAta or 
24-kt. geld olAU

^ WEDDING 
^ invitation 
r TRAYHOME PLAN BOOKS • ■NO US U)» n«Kt tnvIMtIon <rou roctiv*. Wa'Il an. 

raw II In Uiia band-rtcne allvar-platatl tr»y. tu make 
a narmauant ramlrKlar of Uia Itrlda a moat Important 
day. Gin-lmiuKi f'>r SS.PS (plua a-*)? pnM.). Ualuxa 
aa-kl. yoW-iilotad trav. wuh hand-palntnl fontrl-ma. mrta. »7.»t <plua 25e poet.) WHU /of 0Ht oetolofl.

fhot save fime and money/
A valuable cellectien of illui-

Bvilder.Irotad heme plant, 
pfovad bluaprintt and niata- 
rlol llih al vary lotv cost.

Mvliet Combers. Boi 8115-F. Mai>ta.Ge.. Pep. K1 Make Grandfather's 
Watch Useful

Coro/ Reatty Original

Oh! What Relief!-M ASSEMBLE 
YOUR OWN 

UPHOLSTERED 
FURNITURE:

IN FOAM RUBBER 

SAVE OVER SOVa
•rything fuml«li«d. In- 

oludlng your eholc* of Quality fabrloa all tut to 
(Ua. Camglatt, with Inttruetlont on how to at- 

Baautitui choirt. toetianala, lavt loatt.

Say •■good-bye" to aching feet. Just 
soak ’em In STRIDE... a marvelous 
new medicinal solution. Corns, cal
louses, Itching, soreness, burning and 
odor will disappear. Softens skin ... 
relaxes tired muscles. End loot misery 
this safe, easy way. 5 oz. can lasts for 
months. Cuaraniatd fool ralUf or jour nonrj 
huh! Only $1, postage paid. Order 
STRIDE direct by mall from Sunset 
House, 490 Sunset Building, Hollywood 
46, California.

ANY 3 BOOKS ONLY ^2
Family Room Homos, :00 idtai plons *t 

Soloctod Homos, 115 spsciol dati9ni 

Now Trends, ISd anoiinQ plons 

Block Masonry, 180 tbrifly beoulias. .*1

OrlBlnsl "Tresaure Dome"* ol cryatsl 
clear Dupont Lucite with polished hsrd- 
wood base ichotce of mahogany, ebony, 
blonde). Makes easy-to-wlnd timepiece 
flt for the desk of a klnp and displays 
your treasured heirloom watch. SB.S5 
ppd. Name plate <x wards) as shown, 
add SI.DO ppd. Carol Beatty. Dept. 
A-110. 7410 
Anseles 46. Cal. FREE GIFT CATA
LOGUE included.

*1

If

WMblO.
Writs for Pros Dstails.HOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICE ants Monica Blvd.. Los

Dopt. A10NEW TRENDS FURNITURE CO.
737 Robertson St., Woawatosa, Wli.tWdla K 3454 N, E, Sandy llvd., Portland 13, Ora.

™iME/■\ STYLE CATALOG
< Hi/ NOW READY!
\H F TALL MEN — 6' to 6' H': Here's 

■ tall Mttry jvti cen believe. Vottr 
shoppinfi problems ere solved by the 
eoumry s only speciilist in Aittne itll 
men. Complete stock of EVERY

TH THING lor the (all man in hard-(o- 
Ret sixes St easy-io-psy prices. Send 
lor BIG CATALOG NOW!

■ BURNS MARnN.o.p«. 301
131 SummcrSi., Boston 10.Moss.

•fi:

I Imported . . . Hand Corvee/

GOLD WALL BRACKETS
i^racLetIn the rantury-old 

Florentine manner thny 
are as fahiilounly ilem- 
rallte m they are use
ful’ Herr Is a ilunnlng 
pair. 6' wide. 7' hish 
to show off yiiur prtre- 
less heirlooms with 
pritle. Kir hi}- hand 
srrolled and AnlehoU 
with gold leaf. Each top 
la notrhed to Inid plates 
upright. Buy thesa at 
our aperial price I

.'V .

LIMP
BROIL WITHOUT SMOKE OR 

SCRUBBING . . . with 
"SMOKELESS BROILERETTE"

Don’t you just hate to scour a umoked. 
greaae-Mplattered oven broiler? No neiHi 
to—net our new “SmokelesH Broilcr- 
ette” and eliminate all that hard work! 
Removable perforat<‘d tray allows meat 
drippiiiKH to drain into pan below 
wliet’c tliey can't hmoke or btini. Bot
tom pun can be used as roauter or 
baking pan, too. Made of aluminum, 
12" in 
diameter.

SlO-95
V gestvatdPRESTO CLOTHESLINE 

TIGHTENER yiMS .70e Wesf o/MUi. 
Old fashioned rharm faithfully reprotiuced to 
preside llgltl where neested. .Idjuslable liurrirane 
lamp In Mark wrought iron, with k* hohnall 
milk glaai shade. Measures 10' orcrall: extenih 
111' from will. It svay lorkcl amiiimiodatei a 
60-76-100 «:iu hulli.

iV Kaap ANY line tight with the 
new amazing PRESTO TIGHT
ENER. Easy te aperate. simply 
pull ttM lint tight and PRESTO 
helda It. Proelsian made, dura- 
hli. wsathar resistant. Ideal fer 
Boats. Tents. Tarns. Dot Rubs 
and G Game Nets. SI.50 Peat 
Paid. Sand ihetli ar merny erder.

Money Bock Quaruilep 
NEW PRODUCTS. INC. 

P.O. B«x 4943-AH 
Weak. 20. D.C.

FREE Christmos 
Gift CotolbB Only

plus 35c rhipping 

ffafit/arfloR er Afuiie* fieri; tioeroafee

FOSTER HOUSE
430 K-10 S. J«#artoH. Pooria. Illlnola

pairWrite tadoyl 
Hwidredi «l eachlnd

ideal!__
SO lw.,r‘ MMIepM.’

$250 PMrtpeidOnlyMuvl Itoru .Stage
GREAT BARRINGTO.N. HA.*<!». SlOO-OlO N. Haekell

Dallaa 4. TeaseARTISAN GALLERIES
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lick's likely to come your way 
with a used horseshoe and your 
initial welded from pony shoes in 
the center. One over the front door 
is a must. Another for luck in the 
rumpus room, over the RaraRC door 
to help madam get the car in safely, 
a man-sized paper weight that’ll cast 
a magic spell on bills beneath. 7 
high. $1.95 ppd. Horseshoe Forge. 
2 Muzzey St.. Lexington 73, Mass.

»

//

GIANT FULL COLOR CIRCUS CUTOUTS SMALL FRY 'RITHMETIC
An ideal gift tor any youngater -or grown 
up. Now at laxt you can decorate that nurs
ery or play room the way you’ve always 
wanted. Imagine (liant 22-inch circus ani
mals in full color ... 8 in all plus etan, 
baJla, canopy and tent poles. Apply directly 
to the walls. Easily remov^. Made of an
tique paper. Set of 4 animals >2.00. Complete 
set with all the trimmings. $3.98. Mnney 
back guarantee. A gift you admire the 
whole year 'round.

Fascinating new arithmetic game for 
youngsters. Kiddies love to play teacher 
and pupil. Spin the wheel nnd get a prob
lem . . . the answer Is on the opposite side. 
Dad A Mom get in on the fun too for a 
“refresher” course. Every correct answer 
scores a point. Approved by teachers. 
Tables from 1 to 12. Only SI.00 ppd. 
Money back guarantee. Make excellent 
gifts.

you’ve cot A WATCH FOR IT. 
we’re almost sure. Tucked some
place out of sight, a big. bold time
piece that dad or grandpa u.'^ed to 
cany in his pocket. This copy of 
an old 18th centuiy clock will hold 
it beautifully out in the open where 
it should be. In solid brass, $6.95; 
in black iron. $4.93- Add 25# post. 
Market Combers. Dept, a P.O. 
Box 8115, Station “F”. Atlanta. Ga.

I
SYLVIA JONES, P.O. Box 27082, Dept. A2, Los Angeles, Calif.

mI

A i
THE KI.%G OF THE WILD FHO^TlE»
will be ready for the wooliest ad
venture ever dreamt up under a 
coonsldn cap when you make him a 
Davy Crockett Weskit. Good qual
ity leather parts all precut and no 
tools necessaiy. In brown and beige. 
For the best dressed Davy in the 
block. Even sizes 6-12. $4.98 ppd. 
Dearborn Leather Co., Dept, ah, 

8625 Linwood .Ave.. Detroit 6, Mich.

w

YES, IDO TOY SOLDIERS FOR SI Sand for free catalog

WASHABLE. VAT DYED DRAPERY PRINTSKwsi kidi buiy far haortl CoMBlatihf WMn- 
blad glastie tarn, dtaignad to ocala. aiaaiurao 
up to 4'1'. Ineludt* 4 aaeh: Riflomon. Infinlry- 
man, Bazookaman, Markiman. Tanka. Truou, 
Jeeua. Battlaahlaa, Bombara, Crulaara, Baliora: 
and A each: Maahlna-iunnara. Sharpahaotin, 
0«cara. Canaan. WAVEa. Jat Planaa. WACa. 
Ordar aaoani NOW ta Xmm flifta far avary 
ftilld yau ki»«I

EKb s»t S1.U >i«s Hi postap and haaSiis.
213A SUMWER 
BOSTON 10, MASS.

S 1
9v»ri S-150 • yd.
>Jdiu iniodrupoa | ind. labor

wide aalKtion of (radltlnnil and modern drapery 
prime In floe waiihalde rMion and w-atatr. Hun- 
fast, lanfoTlzed. lung weiring. 45* wliie. Write 
fur Craa calilog llluitrallng ail prime, complele 
Infonnatlan, eaey meaiurlng Ineiructlmi, Loam 
aboui our “Tnrd Kample Plan."
CARABAO SPECIAL PRODUCTS CO. o«at. acta 
27B0 Hyde at Baaeh, tan Franelaoo. Calif.

mRSURCRRFT
GIPT N GADGET

HOME BAKERS*
SHIRT AND BLOUSE BOOKLET CATALOG

Join thp thmifiandii who rvljr on 
our catAtov for the unuaual in bakioR Tho only csnAlOB
dsfvotviJ rxrtumveJv to lAory ImM- 
Inir. homemAJitne: atkI enk* fill IncthlOKM Ui vise your Imhlnir thm 
imifvHflkonAl t«»urh. IIAVK rVS IS* VOl’R KlTt HEN, (lit A PHOF*

liere u ue oruBinai AiM'aLS 
cookl# prtM with the er«nk* 
MyI* hAiuUe And Blemlor 
mloush bojTvl that Bi« the
rmrui. It*H ««a<er to dtpermte. . . womSorfuleni] fiMir popular Ueelim plAt#R 
mako 4|« Intier riM>kl«s. THtK
Ih THK ONE YOU*VR IlKEN
leOOKINO FOR. Perfert few 1TAB1.F Ht'SlNRSS. TOO! WritehullcUy UekmK arKl triftn. Or- mhs tor ynur cbiaJos. end unler 

from u 10 receive our respuiar 
mmillnee.

tier Tkrw and rp'wvtve «ur eeta*
loK uUrlv, With reetpee.

A PERFECT “LADY" GENUINE 
HAND- 

IR4I0ED C 
LOOMED

Thia loaabla lay ambadlaa ail tha <harm 
of o raal, llva Cockar Sponial . , . yat 
har "bahavior” la aiwaya abort rageoachl 
Nofueally markad <oot U mada of iha 
nnaal qualify Speniih lambtkin for eaft 
woahing, ''lady''' mtaauroi 19" long, il 
tndaorlngv cuddly, engagingly floppy. Aa 
much at homa in a coKaga dorm oa in a 
child'a nureary!

RUGSWill hold 4 BloutM, Sweaters, etc., in heavy, 
clear 18" x 12" plastic booklet with full 
xipper for cleatv, air-tight storage. A Real 
Value with money back guarantee. Order 
by No. G 260.

NEWWOOl-
NOT

MACHINE 
IRAIDEO.
ANT SIZE

Cuetom-msde to order—Booklet 25c. 
eboiraotrolore. Aiao. Wool (orBrolitan—Hookm. ' 
Edien Siudlot. R. R. T. Narwell, Mots. [

only 9^.50 ppd.

New KLEEN-WALL 
Removes Stains Safe/yf

Serry. no COD't. Vrite fer FREE cniniof.$1.00 postpoid, 3 for $2.85 I 
Send for Naw GUt Catalog 

DOWNS & CO.. Dept. 3668, Evanston, 111. |

/4nnt
KLEEN-WALL removcH any greane 
or oil stain (even food stains) with
out removing wallpaper beauty! No 
rubbing required . . . just dab on, 
let dry. dust off . . . stains simply 
disappear! Full money-back guar
antee.

Dapl. A-10 103 WarranSt., Now TorH 7. N.Y.

C4T4LOG 
of 1000 GIFTSDOWN 

COAIfORTERS 
BEAUT/FUUY 
RE-COVERED ^

For W«m*n—For Mon^For Voun^fttoro 
’■ eldvil 91ftLet on* of Am 

«Meo« «ome to yoo* U«o tn** n*w
SBBB CAtAl
« pofleetion of your thouoKtfui*
neM end good Utto. ___
MOMKT BACK GUAAANTCB. Oup 
•B-ye*r*o»d oohey u«upe« mI-

$^.69 Sto Mioct your gifte. 
ra*t»v*ly pBCkogaO

LARGE-SIZE TUBE

Send Chofk at .Wiinrv Ordar 
iHorry. .V« rr)l>’*>Onee-lovely, now-shobbyr.'^ ' 

down comforters re-covered ^ 
like new for $11.95 in down-J 

proof taffeta. Women odmireffl^^^
Alden's exquisite croftsman-^^^^S-^Wggp^ti^ 

ship. Absolute sotisfociion 
guaranteed! Also re-COveredL*^

In dowrt-proof satins andF’4 
, Wool comfortersC  ̂

recovered, too. Andl 
heirloom featherbeds trans-Pk.

formed into cloud-soft, ■■ ■ . ^
deetemmed-feather.fluff  ̂ ,yjOK

Fm m w comforters.lA ^ •-
REE.. .Send todov for^A -j;J 

fabric somples, festimonialsL 
SI and illustrated folder . . I
: ALDEN \
e COMFORT MILLS-AH I

hock.tfoer money ouATAnDe**. 
cntAleg toOmylB*f* deliver̂ gk. for thi, FBIHWOOD PRODUCTS CG., DEPT. AR-10 

216 E. 125th St., New York 35, N.Y. ^onicll jfoiDS

Salem 52, Mass.
PIPE WRAP STOPS HEAT LOSS!
Kasy to Ingtall Pipe Wrap Kit pre
vents heat I088 from your hot 
water pipes, stops cold water 
pipes from dripping in summer, 
too! Flberglas strip. 3“ wide, 
winds around pipe and is held (n 
place with special vapor seal tape. 
25 feet. Order No. H-2585, Pipe 
wrap, 11.00 by mall, postpaid.

Send For Free 14fi.Page 
Catalog of Exciting Gifts!

NAME IN SOLID BRASS!sateens
.«

D Handsome, burnished brass nameplate—with your 
name carefully engraved and lacquer-fiiled for last
ing beauty. Use on door bells, mail boxes, luggage, 
chests and fine gifts. Personaliie your possessions! 
Width: y%"—Length: up to 8". Solid brass screws 
included. Nameplates will be mailed promptly.

PLEASE PRINT HANES CAREFULLY.
Write \r. NAHEPLATE, 2M7 Uilfenil)i Are..
San Diegs 4, Califemla

$100■ EACH\Am» •
We Paj Postage'tsh, Wisconsin2S2 Bono at..
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MEA^iiRiisc UP to the old adage. 
Handsome is as handsome does, or 
it isn't enough just to be good- 
looking. this fine row of shimmering 

copper
black metal rack arc tin-lined and 
marked to measure Ya, 5^. and 
I cup—ready to spark a kitchen 
wall and also be a cook’s helper, 
$5.95 plus 3S^ post. Foster House. 
430-K So. Jefferson St.. Peoria. Ill,

Bring Garden Beauty 
Indoors alt year * round!
EXQUISITE ALL STEELtankards hanging on their

PU*T STASD

AT A SENSATIONALLY LOW PRICE

95• Ravftiving Arm*
• VA High
• Will Ptot Tip «r Tilt
• H»ld( 10 Planli plut SI.00 

poilag* 
an4 hondling

MUSICAL TEAPOT plays a Leatime 
tune. “Tea for Two." to be exact, 
which shouldn't surprise us so in 
this age of jet planes—but nonethe
less leaves us in wonderment. So 
have a musical interlude when ev
erything stops for tea. It plays as it 
pours, has a hand-painted pink rose 
design, and room inside for 6 cups.
$3.95 plus 5o< post. The Krebs, 
Dept. AH, Westerly. Rhode Island.

JS'ever Be/ore Such A Value
Revolving arms—tor daily plant aunning 
and eaay walerinK, diffrrrnt room arrange^
mraia—emend outward S to ]0 inchra
from rnnlor. Hnlda 10 uandard aize pots 
tm:liidiiift one 8 inch pot at buliom. rili> 
gree-meui cenirr post may be filltrd with 
moM for din>bin([ plants. Use indoor or 
outdoors—in livin)' room, porch or paiio. 
BaL>H)-ftn rnsmt-l Snish—wralhnr r^MStant 
—last for years. Smart functional desi^ 
haniionizn with aiw decor. (Plants and 
pots not included.) Order today on mosey 
Irsck gusraniee. Immediate shipment.

Stetayeurdtekei Wrought Iren Slocli or Trepleol 
WUta ta iMcy-amooth pmoosont bokod onoiasl (Mih.MRESK INDUSTRIES, pnoi

4737 N. Kovwnwoed. Chkogo 40, IIHneit

TO PICK UP THE SCENTS you SaVC 

by cutting- down on cigarettes or 
shopping at the super market, you 
can bank on a Beagle. This fine 9" 
ceramic figure of .\merica's most 
popular dog will keep his head firmh- 
padlocked in place until there's 
enough for a puppy of your own— 
or that new dishwasher. $5.95 ppd. 
The Village Vendors. 11733-A Bar
rington Ct.. Los .Angeles 49. Calif.

movoablo window 

thutiort and 
louvgr doors by

r0
0

•0
,’0
i#FINE SATIN RIBBON

50 yard rolhonly 504 postpaid KEEPS DUST OFF GARMENTS!
At l»'tr No ntora whlak-broumlna on«iirhUv "nbwul- 
<)«r ilii'i" «v»ry tlma you tahr a narmanl from tha 
flciMoL Now vou oait rUithua claaTV—wtuinui
i .-i:v.:ninr llicni Into clumay eartnant ba*,. Conveni
ent new.lvtn» cover proltcu liVe a goruieet bag-—vet 
rk,tries are eaey to (tel at. Simply drop- <~er clneei 
rod and vou naver liBve to remova It. IJMvv. rls~- 
Hear olastir iesaps dual, aoot amt tini off vour 
rlothas—lets you see all Uie nrments at a itlanre. i You hnns OP remove thlnn In a liffv ifirouelt a 
hanilv c.nter vent—without truMhlna other asrment-. 
Bltminaiea need for Individual shoulder eovera; ruts 
cleanme ntlls. Uk,. in 4 sues to ,hold ft u> IS 
meiils: for 1H- rod—SI: 24-—.S1.2S: .lo —SI.SO,
MO'_BS.7S. Add 1 ."if for iKWlave. iComhlne slites forr.Mls over ;i«- wide.) Nn r.O.!>.'«. Munev-badl mur- 
sill-,- Order riHifiy *vr rrrrj/ ctvjrl.

HOUSE OF SCHILLER, Dopt. AH-45
ISO N. WACMER DRIVE, CHICAOO S, ILLINOIS

i-00 Nit0 tPlComplaM selectiun of 
vkpvrtly styled move, 
able Wliid«)W Shutiera 
and Luuvvr Douth , . . 
luatle to your enact

(t0You con Mve on fhii 'A" sparkling satin ribbon 
that costs S3 por roll in stores—your choice of 
10 gay colors. This foctory>new, color-fost ribbon 
has no'fray edges and extra strong weave. 
Procticol for gift wrapping, clothes trim, party 
favors or hair bows. Toke your choice—each 50 
yard roll only 50% postpaid.

light blue ■ royal blue • Nile green 
. • yellow • cocoo brown

t)it0I 1010 ITH‘llHUI'VTn«lltkl •
wood ttn-100 any coJol'

1-4). All availahla by 
mall, bend I'lC nw 11- 
lusiralvd Dectimtor’a 
autde and Prl Ltat.

kOUVERCRAFT CO. 
aaSAuelin Place.Oapt.32 

Maw rerk SS. N. Y.while * pink 
•merald * .

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONET RACK

t • no OfchiSWALTER DRAKE410 Drake Bldg. 

Colorado Springs 4, Colorado

MORE BRILLIANT than DIAMONDSYour Baby’s Shoes PRESERVED 
FOREVER fN Solid Bronze PlateChristmas Gift Special!FOR BIOMBUOm/ you Won't Believe Tour {yat

OLAMOUR MABAZINB (June J*B3) *•><!:would Rnd It hard to fliwS3.95 pain a penaanent I 
and chrrlalied krrpsikr. 
tlIkKi arc alao mnuntail on 
hraulirui all-iiiHal PicLurr 
Kranio Raiielh, AKh-iray>. i 
HoDk-anili. Fur FREE 11- 
luiirai*,] lltrralure, ahoa I 
oiallinE rw-eptaele and apr- ' 
rial dlicount pprtiricatr. 

^M>nd namp and aililreis lo 
i BranjMratt Campany 
|k Dept. A.II.
" Grpenilllp Hiailon

Jeripy City, New Jeraey

'•Yhv average persofl 
tmauiah thia alone from 
cryataliied carbon turned out by nature. K’a a JARRA CEMt'^' 
Vp>. JARRA OEMS look like the 

m«r«ole of 
itl coot 09ky

ynmouwtMf.

thoWIDTHS 
AAA—EEE

SIZES 
10 to 16 r>4

HillyWe .krKClALIZK In laPKU »1 
—alaaa III tu III: widthn AAA to 

KKR. l,uw.Tr>bo; WinicTlp*; Hand- 
Sewn Morraalnc Cordovanal 

k Dreaa Ont.w.l»; W,.Pb Sh^i 
A Roa: KtlpiMirH: Rubberi. ED* 

Joy the AiH-Ki III flu comfort, 
aorte B( amaamglv I - '

Mall only. Write fnr FKCB 
BQA iltyle Booh TODAY!
yl KING-SIZE. INC. 
9^ 633 Brockton, Moss.

fmoct cklamondA. A 
fnodorn •cif 
»24 a fu4i
FREE BOOKLET!;!'':iry <>f i\*0

. shcAwa 14KJAJUIA mlra<*>« Kem 
flfoid pins. oan’Diff’e. nrHl

*n rfT3i»A. Kh90 mouthlK pov« 
fd V««it

for
vKaiwraoiTi.PNCC

CATAIOQ GEM CORP. Dept. A35
480 Filth Av#.. New York 17. N.Y.jarraMOSS ROSE EG6 GUPS

^IjlU • I — Snowy-white China
WnlPlr\ A once-ln-B-lifetime valuel A very apecigj 

.nupei7,, Importrii ADYAl. I “lucky'’ purchese makefl possible s phg. 
AKTii Bavarian ciiiiia from our nomenal saving. You'll fall tn love with

delightful chine egg cupe
ing iiHtiems, Alt HfJT.v HTticK— brighter, cheerier breakfast table—or
1 iVfJVrrn;*'An"lIiJJ‘V'wtV-“wJii'ie^ brunch or luncheon. Serve eggs in these rare 
I.H., Ita loveiineea and iieeuty Inal ahow-offfl . . . line white china delicately 

order p.pe. decorated with dainty arnss ruse dotal.
Clever as individual nut cups! Sm of six, 
just II. postpaid. y«*t tnu»l be deliffkted or 
yoHT money refnnded.

FPEEI Chrlitmet dh Cotelog) Writs for III 
al3 KIO Sultan St., 

Peoria, III.

Bavarian

nISHEETS, TOWELS 
DRESSES 

TOASTERS/ etc.

for a

■/_■ iMleflmiely. You
Ml ■suiRiri* Your Choice of Over 

3,000 Famous Brand 
ProducM-Youri FHEEI

whffDOVwr ctu 12 Fine Quality Pencils 
with soft !r pencil 

alompod in 
gold wirfi ony 

name. 
Gift Poelcaged.

^0 Print plainly the 
' name yau want gald- __ •tamped en pencllt. Sene 

^caih, check er meney order. 
Specify bfeck er cefered lead* with each name, lech *et of 

12 only SOc. Fait doJivary.

fur lecanireU
Ithan as a acr- 

tin-.-. Befnre limy you'll nwn ;i

•ex 1.3 BLACK LEADSHELEN GALLAGHER 1 Hundreds of rnmouN. nationallr 
I advertised product*—appllanoes. I clettainc. jMelry. furnUnw . . -I all year# nlKE. Yeo frt SSO.e*. 1 SM.M. tltS.M and mere in Free
■ Merrhandlse Rewards Just tor
■ ferasinc a friendly •hepninx clab- 

NethiBE to bay or seM. Mail ceu-
fer fall deialls end

■ Ulion, Me or 12 different

COLORED 
LEADS d

^^ffwAH^AQUES

$2.50 PER PAIR POSTPAID

il pon new - FBKE Catalof.rrJ

I Coronet Home Club l^on. Dept. AH-10 24-34 Binferd Street, Boston 10. Mass.
Please send me Bir Free Color Catalos and full 
details of how I can get nationally advertised 
merchandise FREX.
Naaia ...........................

1 Address .................

nitv

Yiiu'll add a mudi-rn, •Irainallr uwch to any room ! 
with Uiete geneniualy-ilxaii laM" siiuare plaaura , ,
In Eold’iantl blsrk. Deeply srulplured la poly- 

yrena. thesa handume plaoue* will bs riEtit In 
any setiliiE . . . forsiai at casual. Juit $2.50 per —

The idoal Cbrisimos Gitf fot Anybody. 
Order Several Sets.At

PERSONAL PENCIL fO BMI HI^

2Y0 Dyckmon $t„ New York 34, N, T,

p«lr. pOAtpalde
(Noi€ Bamboo Styimg)

THREE BROTHERS • P.O. BOX 41-B, DOVER. OHIO
No C-O-D.'t, SetltfacUon Eusramerd.

lit Zoni... State
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LETTER OR LEGAL SIZE
EASY ON THE EYES. A handsomc 
tole-like pin-up lamp is smartly bal
anced so it can be raised and low
ered as easily as a window shade, 
or moved from side to side on its 
swinging arm. Hang it over a sofa, 
bed, or breakfast table. In black, 
white, or pink metal with brass trim, 
it has a 9" shade, takes a 60 watt 
bulb. $6.95 ppxl. .\rtisan Galleries, 
2100 N. Haskell .\ve., Dallas. Tex.

FILE-DRAWER TABLE
Why huy mn onli* 
nmry •nd . . . 
wh«n y<iu <*an 
tht« handBom* 
place of furniture 
tlut doubtes M A 
file ebe«i. toot
S(*w yiiu 
your In 
poperM
BA B ci>rpor»tion* ^
. . . In A cIrAwer 
deep enoush for 
PtAndird Alpha* 
beticAl yuld* and 
lone AfM»ucb 10 
atura the acou- 
mulAtlun at yeara. COLON lAL 
Hand-made with 
hrasB hardware.
Drawers are dove- 
tallBd and eet on 
hardw«KM| rallH.

keep 
poriani 
orderlv •MAKE EXTRA MONEY

Easy, Prefitobie Hobby
CrMit <igu«iit. toe gtiality woman t 
A men's lewelry, cigaritte caws, com
pacts...CHoose from hunorotfs of tasR - 
lonablt ilams. Simply cimant import
ed stones into 18K Himilton (old or 
Rhode fini^ frames. NO EXPERIENCE 
OR TOOLS NEEDED! We furnish every- 
ttiini-showyou how to meke eipensive 
lookins items for your own use; gifts, 
fund raising; a spare-lime business!

LooKiE COOKIE—here’s a bright- 
ener for your oven-spent hours. A 
darling ceramic pasliy set. hand- 
painted with provincial rooster de
sign in green and red. Wooden rack 
holds 2 ceramic planters, and meas
uring cup, dough crimper, cookie 
spatula, and fruit strainer. Wood 
handles unscrew for washing. 10" 
wide. $3.50 ppd. Zenith Gifts, 5S-K 
Chadwick St., Boston 19. Mass.

When Orderinq. Specify 
SIZE: Latter Sise—Id'/g' % 22!>‘ x 

28' high ar Laaal Size (add S3.00)—ll'/a' X 22''z'
I 28* hifh

STYLE: Modern ar calonial
DRAWERS: 2 single drawers and I fils drawer 

(shown In tihote) or 2 fils drawort only (shown In 
drawing)

FINISH: Unfinished Knotty Pins, 
smoothly sandod ....................
Hand-rubbed Antiquod Pine Finish ........ S2f.V5
Unfinished Tapete. smeothly sanded ___ S2f.Y5
Maple, Mahogany, er Walnut finish S32.VS

Add S3.00 lor Legal siae
roH FHKK fATALOa

Otmt iTom /ariora ta gow. <JK«rk dallvar*. Brpraea 
eiutrpet eotuet. Sa COD't. Salie/uriioa auoreHiaeiC.

S5.00 VALUE ONLY $1.95

$2795SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER: Gor
geous bracelet A earring hit complete 
with cement, instructions, world's fin
est rhuicsiones plus big. eoiortui cat
alog aR for only S1.95,
Limit: I special oiler per HZ3Iparson MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE. Catalog
alent. 10c.

- CRAFT
Oiv. Immerman A Sons •■■■■■■■■

EASY TO CL'T DOW .N TO YOI'R SIZE.
table padding of foam rubber with 
felt backing gives your table top 
perfect protection, your table set
ting the smooth finish only padding 
underneath achieves. Easy to wipe 
clean with a soapy sponge, it folds 
up for convenient storage. White 
on white only. 55" wide. $8.98 per 
yd. Ppd. Ivan Van Veen Co., Dept. 
AH, 401 Broadway, N. Y. C. 13.

GEM
Jeff tlliot Criiftsmrni8l6-FE.I3th • CItvaland 14. Ohi"

ttc $ U1C SflUt « NBBIH ttnZK HiA.(05

.\POTllECAR\ 
and

CA^'OY 
Jar«

A.,

1. . . lew i 
priced! \
Now. at omaz- 
ingly law pricot, 
th«glasi iartihal 
moka wend-rful KA DON'T WORRY ABOUT FIRE!CENTURY OLD BEAUTYdeeerativg room 
accents
Riled with colored liQuIds, candles, bath pew* 
ders . , , for goodies mode in your kitchen. Scores 
of usesi Postage prepaid) check ar money order. 
APOTHECARY JARS 

iglebe-likri

hentsTommy" the T.V. TURTLE Protect Your 
Home With aKiddles love hiring • ''Down In Tront" seat of 

their tery own for watching TV. Mod approrei, 
too. as 11 keeps (Im small fry off her good furniture 
and more ioipnrtant. off drifty ttwirs. Tommy is 
ruggeilly iiikIp oI heiry gsliRv. oisy-to-clein plastic 
with green (op and yellou- sldes-iml super-stuffed 
to wear ami wear. All seams rrliiforeed—tlisre's 
nothing to mar or snag carpets. 11' x 13' x S' high. 
$3.!lS ea.. 3 for $7.SO. plus 23c shipping. Satisfac
tion guaranlced. Oriler from RED OAKS, Dipt. 
182.M. 874 Gresnbiy Rd.. Winnalka, III.

PENNY CANDY JARS
(oyllitder-Ukei

u. U e.,.. high $2.951«H high ...........$2.95 104' liKH ,,
TV,’ high ..........  1.95

Sounds Loud Alarm Buaer 
In Cose of Fire.. 2.50

.. l.flSaji* iiig 
I for fUK 
uistlfirrii

ll ..
:k enirrJoputf 0/Ifrirs

other distlfirtles deoorTdeoj,*, 
tredlttoMl oihS Bari teen es «i>el( as

Just hong a "FIRELARM” 
on the wall end plug into 
□ny AC 1 10-120 volt out
let. Automoticeily sounds 
0 loud alarm buzz when 
temperature reaches 120 
degrees. Uses no eleclric 
current until alarm goes 
off. Mode of steel, 4" x 

ith baked enamel 
finish. Thousands in 
Cel one for every floor 

In your house. Money-back guarantee,
Postpaid, each, only..................................

2 for SIB.00. Set of 3 for furnace room, 
living room and upsloln..........  S2$.(W

Sarty Ar •madarm.LGill>crt
& Leonarti

DIStiNCTiVt ACCESSCkifS

Nerthern Boulevard 
Manhaiset. Now Yerk

GRAPE AND
LEAF PATTERN

•'SNOW CRUST" 
CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS

KupBTh HUllluisUc rniirodur*
tmn ur rirh Ant«*>kH)llum piKt« 5",tern. JU' settee, U chalm 17' 

chairs with arms add $>4 as.
table. 4 pe. set 
Cast AlteninumNow you can give your windows a beautiful 

stained-glass effect during the ytilelide sea- 
sun, Can also he used on doors, mirrors, etc. 
Set contains: Kama. snowHakes, randy canes, 
carolers, ttan, lamps, stockings, etc, 44 
pieces in all. Printed In gay smtsun’s colors 
m\ "snowy" opalewenV ninterlal. PlamcpTMof. 
Easily appllnj, Moisten window, place on 
glass and 11 slicks! Simply peel off to remote. 
Only $1.00 set ppd. Money bark Guarantee.
Hall PratfudH. F.O. Bax 5340, Oept. A. 

Lo4 Angelas $5, Calif-

*9.95Hoavy tm da<H>miv«FLANT
STAND ith 1 I movabla tapered anria. Prlcv tncliHWa 

lortK *H*out braaa 
walcH’tiiK pot.si7-»b

rdCa?O0tt(t rcQwait
.h«ih1 oh«^ or moh>ay ordar. 

nAlaCL. HEREL ENTERPRISE CORP.
1257 llfh Sf.

HhippmR charsv^
D«p*t. A 10e«. 

aSOOSTth Ava.M. 
Dirminoham. Ala<

Dafralt 14, Mich.ABTIQUE IROM CRAFTSMEN

AMAZING 
KES-ADD 

POCKIT ADDER

DIAL TOUR 
ANSWER

mawloe FOipmc bawquet tables -‘4

POST
BEAD STRINGER 

AND KNOT TYER
DON'T BE FAT! 198

■ POSTPAID 

Absolutely siocueate: adds, subtracts, multi
plies and divides. Pita pocket and purse; 8" 
long. Vs" thick. Does full-size Job. Use In 
hwne, at work, tally gaff, check bills, eta. 
Endorsed by saleiffitn, students, housewives. 
Send for yours now. Order for gifts, too. 
Wil«y WoHon company, dept. 21a 
33 West 8 street 
Always — SofisFoefion or your money bock I

ONLY
yeu Just tan'l redues and have trisd dittiiig, _ 
Is aqd tablets—try rslaxing, susthing SPOT- * 

REDUCER, a matsagsr* 
tMI'i tested, and has U.L. ■ 
apereval. Less weight wberefl 
It ihswi molt! The rslixinga 

missaae hiIntH 
FATTY TI8. 2 

SUES, helm lone the* 
OM , muscles and Oesb. andN 

ths Inertaied awak. ■ 
ened blood circulation ■ 

bslpa carry away waste til— g 
bales yen regain and keen m 
a firmer and more gracetul ?
figure. When yeu use Ihe^

___ SPOT REDUCER. It's al-U
M moil like having your awn nrivats maisnur ■
■ at Itewa. It's fun reduelnc this way! Lese ummiH |
■ and inches quickly. eMlfy, salaly without risk, b
a i,ig heelth. Far eebes end Mins due te ever- _
_ exereita. Alse used ns an eld in ths relief ef 2
2 saint lor which massage is Indicated. Sold en N 
■money back GUARANTEE! Reduce er NOB
■ CHARGE!

■ »g nil I It's new ll'« guu-k —lt’> posl- 
I tire BCNl durable, 
j You can make your itrlog of 
' beeds lunger or shorter, li Uec 
. s rrry clnse knot between oich 
; bind, also (in your clssp,
■ Complete, with lirsd curd.

Kami $l ppd. We ship dally.
Posf El. Campony. Ine.

I Box 335E, Andaver, N. J.

1- { ir ynu are an the Kitchen CommiUee of 
soma Church. LwJro, s tub, Sciiuui. vtc., in 

tl 1>« liitc-reated In (bio
■ ■ II soothing 

brink down ■ I
your town you 
mudem ynliltng Bsruiuet Teble. Write IW 
Calaluir and himwIbI diacuunu to InetlluliiMis 
and organlaaltune.

I

New York 11. Hew Yerk

iigeHURCHfiT. ES aMONROf CO

Your
BABY'S SHOES 

PRESERVED
BY WORLD FAMOUS

PORCELYNIZED
PROCESS

PRETTY SITTING for ANY ROOMSIO VolU A.6.

Custom-made choir, wire mesh seal, combined 
with scroll back, graceful curved legs, make it 
pretty for a powder room, or vanity, chic for 
foyer or terrace. IV' overoil height, 14" seat. 

lyLa Colorg; ice cream pink, green, white, black, 
gold. Unusual and different—express 
chorges collect. Free Catalog.

(FIRMS FLABBY TISSUED FREEllvitBPV# viMttGtty le DAQQ»ng tkin. TMs ••crM i>n**w8H—X'OtT
A LwicG'liAkQd iKtnriRnfnt fiti- isli Um iranMri»miii ynur b«b7*ii AhAGH flB»«th«r. efnth. 
^TDcbet«d. Into
•lie.
Koid ONL.T by mail and coaia 
no aora uiaa infanor Iml* 
LatiofSG.

$19.95■ standard model only S9.9B . . . 
£ AMAZING DELUXE MODEL only S12.Y8.

illustrated

POLDER
ISeve WOc novuo#. gene neymeni with arder) UNIQUE GIFTSCMacuraa.Z send to BODY MASSAGER COMPANY

H 318 Market Street. Dapt. B47. Newark. New Jersey^
chine-Hhn

73AI Fordham Rd. 
W. Newton65, Mou.

box 164, qlon ridge, new jertey
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C01!SC AnOl'ND WITH A CAPTAIN.

This Captain’s Chair goes to the 
head of its class and the table be
cause of its concealed swivel fea
ture. Handcrafted with heavy 
curs’ed back and deep contoured 
seat of pine, legs and spindles are 
birch. Choose honey-tone knotty 
pine, or maple finish. $23.50 exp. 
coll. Without swivel. $19.95. Vield 
House, Dept. AH, No. Conway, N.H.

The MOST-est for the HOSTESS
DAINTY

HOSTESS
APRON

of white on white embroi
dered polka dots on fine 
cotton fobric, groced with 
beautiful Venice-style lace 
trim. Very chic . . . very 
smart . . . very feminine, 
fitting companion for all 
hostess ensembles. A plea
sure to wear and a cinch to 
care for.. . just wash ond 
iron like a hanky. In White 
only. Order several. Worth 
more-^ond far more ex
pensive-looking than...

HOME IS WHERE THE HEART IS. 
and its heart is showing when you 
hang a lovely house blessing 
which starts. ‘‘God bless the cor
ners of this house, and be the lintel 
blest; and bless the hearth and 
bless the board and bless each place 
of rest." From England, lettering is 
on a round white tile, in an ii" 
brass frame. $5.95 ppd. Seth & Jed, 
Dept. AH, New Marlborough, Mass.

GRANDMA WORE DOWN her Stirring 
spoon to just this shape and found 
it better for getting to the bottom 
of pots and pans. Copied in stain
less steel, an S" one stirs a sauce 
or gets that last bit of mayonnaise 
out of the jar. 50^. In regular or 
perforated, 10" size fits most needs, 
$1; a 13" for deep-kettle cooking, 
$1.50. ppd. Carol Beatty, 74io-as 
Santa Monica Blvd., L.A. 36, Calif.

ONLY •Qch
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED sr mmy rilundtd.

No C.O.D.'t. Send check «r money order.

HAGEN COMPANY, Dept, ah iIS p. O.Box #49 Englewood, N. J.

Pnetoan Prepaid

■•A
THE GIFT THEY WILL REMEMBER 

ALL THEIR LIVESWROUGHT IRON

YOUR OLD FUR COAT ^ to B d dwarmth and bcautv 
(o Iha walla o( any aiylrd Immo . . , from provinclul U> Mmlarii. Tho*« Imnd- (sj 
ai>ma hiBPli wroiuthl iron ncrollad-rramed 
plBlaa fit ovar any wall awlu-h or nutlet,
<j IV. addMl prut.r.tinn to walla from
finvar mark*, hlaa] fur any Ll^nK Koom. Kitehan.
Foyar, el.,
St .aia,Jr XwiMA . . . S1.35M.rrinia .vwir.a . . . si.nn aa.

Dupl.jr Outiat.............fil.sa aa.-4 ;>oiihi. .'iiritca . . . .St.ns aa. xS ratnixnnrl

1INTO NEW CAPE, STOLE
room . .R«>om. Den#

15
.SieiCeA

tints OutUi.................. tl,«aOatMrd Platea alao aval labia. 
.D.'t pitatt. H> pay potiaar.

I. R. Fox. fur remodeUng epcciil- 
ist. re-«tyl«i your old. worn fur 
coat regardlew of condition into 

glamorous I955cq)eoritole. teelow 
k low price, $22.95 complete! Tbit low, 
▼km price indudes deaning, giszinc, 

repanring, reinfoning weak Kama, 
tasterizing Co new iheen. remodel completely, phis a 
lovely NEW UNINO and INTBRUNINO. your 
Monogram at no extra coet. The thrilling muit— a Inxu- 
rioudy beautifui cape Role or jacketl 

SD4D NO MOPKY!
Just amm up your old fur coat mail it to ui now. Send 
your iliuB rise and heigfat on poateard. Pay poerman 
$22.95 phi* poatage when oew cape aiiivea. Or tend for 
FREE Style Book now I Many diRerent stylet to dtooae 
frmn. Write:

LI. FOX, 14i W. m ST„ DEPT. J.|, K. T. C 1, N. Y.

HugeNo C.O
Venair rv/uadad it ant dellofitM. 

^ a Write «or enit Oirt CaUlag •HIS M0N06RAM HAND PAINTED WORLD-FAMED ARTIST'S
P«P<. HH-*. SOT Sth Avt., 

Naw Vorh 17, N. V, Circus Train Muralhit flm nylon aeitati ptrtanallzed tia aiakM a 
-y tpeeial sift for your yory tpoeial nan. Fully 

laod, ooaiai In ataroan. irooa, navy or Itrowa, with 
initial* K thort firtt naait in eontraitlnt taior.

in aur«
tllh foulard

PERSONALIZED CAR-PAK ★★★★★ DUALITY! Eye-popping 
exdtemcnti Handnude by silk screen in 
6 brilliant colors. pre-pasl«*d, apply easy- 
as-pie! Use as shown; Giant 5x3 feet. 
Or mix-and-matcb to suit your walL 
Idea Folder included.Washable; Remov
able; No Mess' Breath taking Xmas 
idea. Children love hi Superb value; 
ONLY S4.»5. Gift buy: 3 for $12.95, 
rpd. Money back guarantee. Free leaflet.

FLORENCE FIELD DECORATIONS. INC.
Dept. 2, lox 171, HwrrisoM, New York

Moat T>rartlpal, ram- 
plvu ' 
lalna 
wlilak braum, kIb- 
aora. ehrom. bottla

kit. Con-
aenetlcMo . $3.00 $5.00C.O.D.*

•aePi
op«ner. 
driver, lucite wind* T 
stileM Ngruper A pencil. la itn ,
own «omp«rtment. i Comes in 1

BAdaiu-

screwFREEI Our exciting Chrlitmot cetoleg

Send for If lodey

KATHY ILSA ORIGINAL GIFTS
«■ 201-A

leeih 
eiltehed ceite. R«d. 
Glnser. Green or 
Navy. M<Horiet*a in* 
ttUla In 34 
K(. GoM.

MoHtclaIr, New Jersey

*3.50
POPULAR PIN-UP TRIVnSroufi NAME d-ADDRESS CROWN CRAFT PRODUCTS Fivta Avenue Oent. ailO. New Verli 1tsiormd Houi* 

Prayer o grand gift 
for new nomet or 
old. Block iron, 7" 
* 8'/i", A cheery 
componion - piece 
(naf shewn) points 
Out that “A Merry 
Heart Doeth &ood 
Like a Medicine". 
Black o 1u m in um.

I BacH

CUCKOO CLOCKfir

'our complete name t 
iddress neotly printed on 
00 fine duality gummed 
obeli for only 50$ ppd. Fine to stick on sto. 
ionery, envelopes, books, parcels. Order for 
owr.elf or friends. Come padded and in gift 
loi for giving. Pleose print ploinly. Sotiifoc- 
ion guaranteed. Oris Sifts, 422 Lincoln St., 
epeko 4, Kons.

I from 
GERMAN 
BLACK FOREST

-^KOOS

f

*'/j"xr. 52.50
oostoald

Garrit Thew Stodlos
Waaleert. AH-SI, Cenn.

pettpofd ... duty-free

Direct to you from EUROPE

price only by direct 
import. German weight 
and pendulum CUCKOO 

CLOCK. Excellent timekeeper, Cuckoos every 
qutftCT hour. HAND CARVED. Antique wal- 
nut finish. Shipped direct from Free Europe 
with strange foreign stamps. Order as gifes, 
roo. iNot more rhan one addressed ro the 
same person.) Send only $3.95 each. No 
COD'S. Postman collects 15c foreign p 
fee which can't be prepaid. Money-^cic 
antee. Order today.

SeVIN StA$ IMPORTS, Dept. E3SA 
1717 Westwood Mvd., Lot Angelos 24. Collfornw

PORTA-BED folds to e snug 
tuiieaic site. For travallns, vis- 
iling, outdsen or at > regular 
Baby Bed. Strong Aluminun 
(ramo iunperts sturdy duck and 
NYLON netting crib (INSECT 
PROOF). ■
nsttress rsits an Maianitt hot- 
tam. Tlltpraol. safe for Baby.
Ready far Immediate use. The 
open PORTA-BEO Is 46' long.
2*' high, 22' wide. Adjustable In depth (or ehll- 
Wea lui Is 5 yaan. WalgM; 12 lbs. Celer: tan 
blue. $23.95 postpaid. Cemplata with mattrasa. 
Menay.baek guaraBtea. Orders filled promptly.
/vflgcr scHssN TOP Fittie wir/f every bed

The PORTA-BED CO., INC, Dept. 10
2U11 Daitford, P.O. Bex 7041, Oalloa, Taxes.

Words of Lincoln For Your Wall 
, , . in hand-rubbed cherry frame . . .

Evrryonc has a favoriic pucm or quoiaiion, nnd wc ihought 
perliaps you'd like ours. These words of Lincoln have been 
a big inspiration in our businen, and we've had the passage 

, beautifully tiihogr.'iphed in color. The cherry 
I frame is 8V4 x 814 inches. Put this on your wall —M 

and the Portfolio on your table for just $1.00. $ I
POSTPAID I

i:(

Folding waterpronf
y Forded 
r For 
Carr plug

GlALA.RrtAfundL acket
guar-1' 122 FULTON. ORANO RAPIDS. MICHIGAN
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THIC CA^DLES ARE COMING into 
their own for the lovely candle* 
lighted months. Long dinner hours 
now. later holiday celebrations with 
candles all over the house. Graceful 
nine-branch candelabrum of solid 
brass makes a starr>- thing of lighted 
tapers, .•\hout 14" x 14". SS.9S ppd. 
Box of ten 10" thin candles. $i 
extra. Old South Brass Co., Dept. 
AE, Boone Rd., Leaksville, N. C.

FREE CATALOG!
BUY GENUINE

Qyiamcnfh
From New York's Leading

PAWNBROKER
SAVE Z 50%

AND 
MORE 

SEE BEFORE YOU BUY t

Tremendous savings on dia
monds from unredeemed loans, 
bankruptcy saies and other be
low market sources. All reset In 
smart brand new 14 Kt. gold 
& platinum modern mount
ings. One of the world's larg
est selections. Every diamond 
graded according fo nation
ally accepted system. Grading 
explained In catalog. You are 
100% protected by a SWORN 
BOND guaranteeing quality 
and 10 DAY UNCONDITIONAL 
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. 
Easy payment lay-away plan, 
ana . , . see-before-you-buy

flan available. Send coupon 
or FREE CATALOG. Established 

1882. Our references; your 
own bank or any mercantile 
agency.

THE ARTi.>iT IN YOU will bccome a 
clock watcher when you see this 
one in the shape of an artist's pa
lette. of smart black plastic with 
pastel-colored paint daubs for nu
merals. bronze-colored metal band.-;, 
and real bristle brushes for trim, 
I-year guarantee on AC Sessions 

to hang or

SACOLf SEAlS • SENT WOOU tIACXRESTS 
The flnesl clue and dowel eortitnicUon lor a full 
lifetime of comfort and cervlca. Smart clean 
lines that make them at home m any room. 
Holid birch or reiiple sanded illky smooth ready 
(or you to paint, ttaln or lacquer. These chairs 
lire full slae—seat iT'ilC’*'. overall helchi 28'a", 

I IMInimuoi order, 2 chairs. Packed 2 of a kind 
(a a carton.

I PROMPT DEtLIVCRY—shoe. ches. collect. Send 
I check or money-order. Sorry no C.O.O.'s.

MO.VEY BACK Gl'ABANTEE.

X 7''movement. 9 
stand. $9-95 ppd. Dor-Ann’s. 73 
Fordham Rd.. W. Newton 65, Mass.fKASKEL'S 41 We&t 57th St.

New York 19. Dept. 540K 
Send FREE CATALOG and Advice about 
DIAMONDS witheui ebllgalien.

NAME . .
ADDRESS 

»CITY...

inMTucEPumUurc>** Ib»m VMKS Wiui 
e>«tuiirulJy lllUHiraLMi 24 pate* caUUts. V|sM our 

oKfiWrNinmA,
AKKftS or FIKE CHAIAB «1NCC lA5t

’•U* lu Un|Milnt«d
•h on|#r. A»k fAf

O.N A H.ICHT OF FANCY she ll flit 
through a Halloween party and turn 
even.’ pumpkin into a Cinderella's 
carriage with the magic wand. She'll 
put them on for “fairy days" all 
year long. Fits all ages. Of Tarla- 
tane cotton in assorted colors, arms 
slip through elastic bands to give 
her a 24" wingspread. $1.25 pF>d. 
Spencer Gifts, Dept. ah. Spencer 
Bldg., .'\tlantic City, New Jersey.

I fPGU) ■i!;
1

MEADOWBROOK INDUSTRIES1. STATE... M^odowbrock
2268 Bellmore Ave., Beltmore 17,1. I., N. Y.

MdM'ied 
Ugv 5’‘ iBSZJ»i>£ t Bill 

Thtmas

PERFECT WEDDING GIFT
A DISTINCTIVE REMEMBRANCE 

FOR ANNIVERSARIES ALSO 
Tbo original of this Wadding Ring Aihtroy was 
tha (Olid gold wadding gift given to Quaen 
Elizeboth and Prince Phllio. Get this authentic 
replica. Of Ane, tronslucent china, plated In 
24 kt. geld, persorrolized with couple's nainet 
and wedding dale. Measures 6'z“ x 3Vy". 
Whether used os woll decoration or ash troy, 

ill commemorote that most cherished day. 
PRINT nomes of bride and groom ond wedding 
dote and we ll etch them permanently, os 
shown. Monev refunded Immediotely If not 
highly pleased. Only $7.95 postpaid and 
beautifully gift wrapped. ORDER TODAY. 

POnCT’C d'O-n Vroet Bldg. rlfVal « HoiiywoMieg. cei.T.

(f^ib 3FashianFb

CHRISTMAS TREE MOBILES
Here's e ChrtftniM deeorellnR idri thel'i rtelly lUf- 
ferent. These lively. 3-illoien»lun«l julecidr mohlles 
■re the eenter or aiirsiiinn xnywtiere . . . orer door- 

■ weys. In the window or on ihe irer Heelf. Keel) set 
n.nlains; stir, snnirfiskr. wreettl. .Irer, 4'hFlstnii 
tree. I’anille. U snin-ls, eHmU nine. Aaiiis I'Ihus and 
'Merry nirli-linar" In blo.'k letters for the wlniliiw. 

All in seusuii'a rnlara, nrliited mil ille-eul uti lirlstul. 
14 pieces In all fur just $1.00 ppd. Raiily isieiuhleU.

il

FREE! sprig it mlstlstM with order si two sets at 
$2.00. Oriter I'urlv Miinei liark fiiaranti’,' Val 
HolllksoR. 1807'i EdgocllA Drivi. Dopt. A. Los 
Apgoles 26. Calif.

Cheddar Cheese Whed
FOR FAHII.^ Fl'N AT CHRISTMAS this 
little book should be “tops.” It's a col
lection of unique and ch-irmlne little 
ornament.s, ft'nter pieces, etc., easy to 
make and dosicned to fit the interests 
and ability of each member of the 
family. Complete with separate pattern. 
$1.00 postpaid. Holiday Pax. Dept. 
“.■\H”, .^07 South 38th Street, Omaha S, 
Nebraska.

BABY SHOES PRESERVED LACY SWINGING WALL BRACKET from ihe heart of rhe Cheddar country 
in upstate New York. Over 5 lbs. of 
rich, tankV (Cheddar, red wax coated, 
patiently cured for fullest traditional 
flavor. Packed in re-usable, flavor- 
prorectinjt pliofilm bag. A gourmet's 
treasure!
$S.9S postpaid onywhoro in U. S.

Monty Bock Ciforanlee!

and PCRSONALIZED an » 
BwautifMl. Modern • xlO of Hand-Cast Iron

A falitirul eop\' of the 
Rarly Ameriraxi hraeket* 
fur oil lampt.. Perfect 
fur •leetrlHcd oil lempe 

. Satin 
lileek. vslvtHl- OZ i' 
well, bnwl 3Z'4* at liaM. 
flares tn 9*. Altrarilve 
III pair*.

Semi alicclr or 
moH4u order

PICTURE FRAME
N'uYb iirsfwrve taflhy's pracloui 
fihue» tor^vvr—with fi* 

AtiTii* a )>«autlfuJ p|c«
tuir rniii# wuti

iMhy'H flm name. .<*Fi0roi*F'rf 
• n volrf/ Hh 

natural nha r>i*<niit>-llk4t ihilHh. i iiivi|il#ia 
with !l1H* 0ryflLaJ Plata Trlaaa

p<Kt«Hj pla

prrBMfvaft in 
il) niaiallic. GRAOC DAIRY PRODUCTS Cd

EAST AURORA 9. NEW YORK$5.95 • SEND NO MONEY! The Carriege HouseSend ahiwa and Aral name. Pay |x.alinan only S.S.nr.

gpRSHIC rtttUCTl. I4ta Clykeani. PmI. S-ZI. CiMMf, Hkatii
iial Farms 

MAddiabuih, N.^.
CohcuaroniMHi.delivery. Hpt mfart U Only S2.95 PPd. Earn As You Learn ONE CUP 

COFFEE MAKERMo«9*y-maii4ng bwaanasa 
own

oaurs* * 
catonnD by toaaher. Kwrything y«u naed 
to mah» your work outatand* 

in oommunily. Pull
la modal* and dotailod

Ancludas *tf«0ksof

V hema*
fn'Se'??? 525.

eaka dacnratlnu an 
r(d*f amou

DON’T THROW IT AWAY
. . FLEX-O-FtX

A slnglt «up tf freshly 
brtwsd caffes in Isu 
than a miniits without 
any watte or bother! Just 
put drip er regular cof
fee ia tap si brewer and 
add bet water. Grand 
for last minute break- 
lasts er coffee breaks. 
Perfect far bevsewife. 
student, busy executive. 
In aluminum, $1.00 Ppd. 
In eoppar. $3.50 Pnd.

dT!
no

P I struot.
; tn* trM*’. OiiHofna leaued.$BE YOUR OWN 

MUSIC TEACHER
b--. ______ __■CAKE DECORATING MADE EASY

Comploto 57 T>a(;a »to|^hy«atap 
Innl9fdp«

S3.50

MARIE WAGNER CAKE DECGRATIN6 SCHOOL
St. Paul B. Minnasota

Snrru, no r.O.P.'s 
1303 Warini Avs. 

Nsw YerliBS. N. Y
2Q9 Brlmhall Siraat 
J.icCH>r>> I itder rhr Mienesnfo Pnt'ece Trade SOAooi Law KELLER’S

Learn Piano, Guitar, Accordion. ANY 
Instrument This EAiiY At> A-B-C Way

OW [TS KASY to learn mu- 
- ' aic at borne. No tinrsome “ex- 
ercitscH.'' Nu teacher. Juat START 
RIGHT OUT playinR pimple 
piecea. Our pictured lomona make it etsay aa 
A-B-C to learn to play faymna and any other 
muaic. Only a few cents a leaaan. kOO.1104) atu- 

dent* ! lOur Bfithauceeapfulyear 11 
I Sk-nd for our Sfi-pare illustrated 
FRKE BOOK—juat mail tbia ad, 

a' with your name and address, to:
U. 5. SCHOOL OF MUSIC

■ - studio A17910. Port Waihington. N.Y.

Destroy v^wAivrtoHA/R . ForeverIf Your Child 
Is a Poor Reader

Temporal re/je^^lOTenoughTitu msn of your house neetls riex-O-Fis to 
'>xrr s torn rolnroii, hoot, wetrr bottle or 
Klurc. I’sirh Junior's jesn. trim, euvors. Ur 
piuliiis, ntiivertlblo lo|ii. Wslrrproof »Imh< 
welts, erounil sinks mil belli tubs. 8cal irshs 
In rootbslls, umbreUks and trounil alas- or 
fresur. Krpalr inn in screrrih. Insulsir 
clrrtrlrat ronneccinns. Keep ruys and phonri 
from skictdlng, Do 100) repairs with Klrx-O- 
Fix. the loiazlng ruirenisrd ruMwe. It 
■•ilitrexes from a tube. Dries Inlu a touth 
riastli' WBirmmef ruMwr. An>t>o,l> can use 
Flex-O-Klx. .M yniif ilrairr's of »rnj "r.( di
rect. I’rcpRld. No l’,O.I),'i [ilcske.

tSept. AH-tOS,
(.a Creew. Wts.. U P.k

-y; |Oa/ybyiCm//V(; T»CHAnt!tOOT 
I ixio you be sai* UNV/fjmD MAIIt 
I r> COHLFOKCVa anagmimMoixl I 
seoef boppiMea Pe ee> <i*r i 
wetflwf uauf you kem mod our m I 
dtodtoa book ouotudY aad ka/nod J

iko $4AkOa tm»00 saJWy I•jodoMmouir UoodtoBOomulirlot R

See how The Soaod Way To Easy Beadlni can 
help blm to read and spelt better In a few weeks. 
New home-tutorlnr course driu* your child In 
phonies with rocorda and ossrds. Easy to um. 
University tests end pereau' reports show chil
dren Chin up to foil year's erradr In 6 weeks. 
Write lor free folder: BrPBnrr-DaTis Pbonlca. 
Dept. 0-4. 511 FMirth IfL. WtlsBctte, 111.

I0 f
<s cftd*ii/ry vmM1 IV

ScND S'^TOMY FOR BOOKLET tP
PYROIL COHPAHY. INC..Nrido . f kUHUBS. INC. 0epLg3.N PROVIDENCE 15. L L
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FRENCH BOY AND GIRL have all 
the charm of the original pieces by 
the sculptor Jean Antoine Houdon 
thought to be the children of Marie 
Antoinette. You'll be amazed at 
how much they will add to a room 
placed on a mantel, a book shelf, 
an end table. Each is g 
Choose chalk white, or antique fin
ish. $~.gs pr. ppd. Mono-Art, Dept. 
AH, 50 Delaney St., N.Y. z, N.Y.

J{ Ll/etlme fc 

fLOWER LOVERS
or

Th* A1USt«*l Vio Holda

PLANT STAND
Sturdy. hMvy aaugi all-steal 
vsldad. 40' blgh. Will a»t tilt 
•r tip. Holds II p an*. 10 
on ravolving arms attending 

outward f to 12" fr»m 
canter shaft, Arms neve- 
able Is any position to 
enhance beauty ef dis
play ami allow even sun 

a nir exposure. Light 
weight. Easily disman
tled for cloaning. An- 
tiguo black, while or 
groan enamel.
OnOtn BT MAIL TODAY 
Only giA.WS racli. plus 
ai.OO for pocNinp onB 
poviawo <sa.oo for Caii- 
MA).
Rpoeffy color desired. 
S«n,f fhefit nr monej' 
or<lcr: or C.O.D. In- 
ractllole slilpmrnl. Rat- 
isfartlon guaranteed. 
Circular on request.

/» high.

zjf in

THREE TO CO into a good-looking 
leather sheath which keeps a scissor 
threesome lined up and handy for 
your work basket, sewing table, or 
desk. Of hot forged steel with gold 
plated handles, scissors are

and lengths. You may
order a red. green, or tan case, and 
hang it by the handy tab. $2 ppd. 
Mastercraft Products, Dept, ah, 
212 Summer St., Boston, Mass.

NO TIP 
NO TILT

^7 FLUORESCENT
new PLANT LAMP 

PiiB «I1 Vio plint
HtaiirtN. Flntxl* Anw«r« with
(Hiol, rtuarcftoHnt
I laht. vrnwih. MbIibb
»how place of dark enmera
•ixl siAiileaa rtHmia. tnataMe*!
or removed in two mioufi 
witlimjl tools. IrfBlU NlfMUc 
la in* aq. at ac|.
al top. 6" deep. Accommo*
dacea 22 watt. i r\-rMm
fliAopaacent liKhl tutic. Price. 
wllDoiJt tube, S14.VK l.ltflil 
Luba eDctra. rieaaa add

for poataifc tinleaa nr* 
derlnv A plant «t«nd. too. *^l»eHfy color.__________

WEARING BAUBLES. DANGLES and

charming your beau with earrings 
(if three sterling heads that shimmer 
softly at each movement of the 
slen(ler. delicate 1" loop. Strictly 
in the trend of dangle earrings, they 
are small enough for day wear, yet 
lovely enough to glitter in the 
night. $3.95 postpaid. Miller Curio 
Company, Dept. v-ah. 235 East 
Congress Street, Tucson, Arizona.

VIOHOLCM MonufacturiR^Co-loc.
Here is a distinguished collection 
of exquisite decorator fabrics. Here 
is a system, color coordinated by 
Toni Moran, that shows you how 
to make draperies at home the easy 
way. Or, if you prefer, Toni Moran 
Studio will make them to your 
measurements for less chan you'd 
expect to pay for ready-mades. 
Either way you save money—and 
get that custom look.

Toppkq, Kan.Box 915 Papt. 9-0

SEND FOR

FREE GSllCHfilSTMAS CATALOG
Over 300 

New Giff Ideas.'
r

Makr ('hrlitmat 'SS tha 
aofiaal Clirlslmax you 
aninycdl Hand for our lilg 
new Kr«a Gifl CalaloK now.
Shop the armchair way for 
ebakre and ununual ireavurM 
to pirate everyone on y»iir 
lUt. Friee4 from enlv SI (o SM.9S.

Your Name and Address Stickers 
In Handy Lfafhar Cose 

How iman lo lia,a your name and 
aildrea) on iheae gummeil and per- 
foralrd ailckeri. I'ao Lliom on en- 
velopei. packagea. cherka. books, 
ate. Label! are IVi* Iwig x S' 
wide. I'owhUle leather i-aaa, gol I 

tooled hold! full roll of tnn 
label!. Red. green, brown. 
Ivory, pink, blue or yellow. 
It day! delivery. 
ppd. Eptrt r<M of iOO 
Iribe/e, S2 njid 

Send Cheek or Money Order. Na C-O.D.'a Plaaie
CAMALIES & BUCKLEY

1141 CoaMclieut Ava.. N. W.
Dept, f-l, Waahlflgtag 8. 0. C.

Personal PHOTO 
CHRISTMAS CARDS

FOUR \ 
SEASONS I

DECORATOR FABRICS 
AT $1 A YARD!

WALL Silk-Nub, a sturdy, sophisticated case
ment fabric with 100% silk tex
ture. 14 colors, $1 per yard

Resta, an interesting two-toned fabric, 
feels and wears like costly mohair 
casement. 12 colors, $1 per yard

Antique Sotin, a richly textured fabric 
with that hand-loomed look. 14 
colors, $ 1 per yard

Foilte, a soft, dignified fabric chat is 
at home in traditional or contempo
rary rooms. 14 colors, $ 1 per yard

Sk.9SPLAQUES
ENVELOPES INCLUDED Thwewtisniy

$5« PP4.
s»C- Kt •ntivlaual 

plaauM. 
•I.M Mch.

PP4-

PMteta ^DESK DACHSHUNDI
i Thh long teUa' of baavy wnraght iron vmb 

rubhetfcac f! wound lo parfecnoo for appearaoce 
aed utility. Tall lupplic! a beautiful black and 
gold ball poiai deik pen, I Paper Mate rafiUs.) 
2" round body bccone! mail caddy and aciBO 

boldar. Choice of bronaa, Copper plate or i 
wrought iron. SS-9} ppd. Carol Beany,Dept, m 
AMlO, ydlOSanta a "
Mooioi Boulevard, ^
Lo! Angeles 46, r 
CaliL FREE GIFT L 
Catalog laduded. ■

limitoq Trial Off*f... inai» truioSN Order (26 Cariil te Cuileaier The aplrit a( Spring. Summer. Autumn and Winter , 
li pcrmeaently tapturad an these four exgulsite wall , 
plague!. An imported reproduetlen al e renowned 
erigiaal. Oiey art made el unglazed blHue poreilatn. 
^ulptured ia three dlmansieni, ttm chalk-white flg- 
urei pete against ehalk-whito. eiladen p-een ar pale 
pink baekgreunds. Each plagtie maasuret VJa" x 
Sa^'. eemat ready (er hanging. Se lovely, bo obo 
would gueei their modeit price:
Toa mwsl be
Write for FBK BIFT CATAU04.

Just send saapshet Botallva aad 3 eents retura 
peilage far free De Luie Chrlctaws _Card. H y«B
have
petlegt) ta (ever cast ef new aagetlve. We win 
relura your nvteliva with card and felder. See 
btiwe yea buy. Selisfaetlea guareataed. Offer 
Isfirt! Nev. 30.

negative. Mad pheta with SOe (aad 3i

mi<ney refMn<fecffKLEEReVUE FILM SERVICE
P.O. Box S3A4 Philadalpkia 39. Fp. S3-K Chadwlek Street 

Bestea IS. Maas.ZENITH GIFTS, INC. WRITE TODAY FOR COMPLETE SET OF 
54 SWATCHES Send for 
swatches of all fabrics in all 
colors. Toni Moran also sends 

you complete, easy-to-under- 
scand directions for 

ordering bodi yard- 
^ age and made-up 

draperies.
SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED

DEACON'S BENCH LOW COST MOCCACjNS
All the charm of Old 
i'ulunitl Vermont It 
rnptureil In thin qual
ity, i-UBtom-hiilU re-

Clurllun. Hsat U 
d-sroopeil hy Blas
ter rrsriHinen from 

itunly .New Enclend 
I'ine. Legs and back 
arr of hanlwood.
40',* long. 32' high, 
seat IS' deop. Fln- 
ixlMd In llgbi or <lnrk 
pine ur antl.iu* mapiv. MB.Ba. Dellcntely trimmed 
In niark anil gold with hand steDClJinc. BOA.BP. Also 
avallaiile uiinninhwl. Ut.Bg. Alau 
alee at gpO.BS uiiniilvlMd. Exnre»

Buy direct from 
factory and Sevel 
K.VFFT
takes only minutes 
to asarvnhle s prr- 
cut pair. Made of tough, 
toft rowlilde In heauUful 

Children's

MOK.

palomino, 
sizes; S up to 8, only $1.35 ppd.

KUFWT-MOK In adult amcat 4 thru SO, In red, 
pearl, palomino and ereen, only SI.TP pad. Specify 
color and alie.

WBITC BOB PBEK S4 PAOB
•‘OO-IT-YOUBStLF’' CATALOS

TANDT LEATHER CO. (Since 1919)
Fort Worth, Texas

1wMiMf(WfWI/STU0i6vailahiv In BO* 
('o1 Ivrt.

pleton Crartamen, Beat. us. Tsmaleton. MMa. P. O. Bex 791-KWTe

Own a MAll ORDER Businessll $1000 NAME & 
ADDRESS LABELS

BABY’S first1I Bex 230, Se. Fasadene, California
1 eoclosc 25#. Please send tne one com
plete set of switches and information on 
how to order "Toiti Motom” fabrics and 
custom-made drapes.

I worldly possession
What a wendaHul idaal Mow you 
ahar«ah»0 rHamanlo that happy day. flaby*a 

baadi. naoMMo «r piMttc 
lavaty 

. wa*M am- 
9^ Iwcita pesp^r-
nama artd birth data in

Shtful aceaaaoFy tor now and tor 
armingly diftarant Qifk far tha

naw Mother.
Just $^.95 postpaid

Tour pr»elou$ memento re
turned to you vie insured moll. 

Keepnake Shops Uaien City 7. N. J.

t
See how to net 
$10,800 profits from ! 

f'yiy your (totnsl Copitol \ 
i\ and axporiencB ore , 

unnaeeuory. Start, 
‘POfC fif"*- I

K^®^/No invastmant! I 
No odvart's risk! i 
Exciting, procti-1 

col "Succaw Plan" i 
FREE; writa todoy! ' 

ITRERSURT.709 Webster. New Reehelle AH-2. N. Y.;

I hava aYour bdma And Ad« 
dPaM fcholra of 3 
UiypHi on looC Ana 
nuaUlv rummad ia> 
hals. WITH PLAH* 
TTC BOX, (mJy %1 
poatpaJd. Any alx or- 
der« fort*. THIS IA 
A MPRCIAL OFFER

rh>*chN. TxMih*. graaiw I 
Inir earda. reeorda. [ 

r. Ideal for irlfta. I 
vSnCliryorclan flwaron- I 
teed. Tima Saver ] 
LAbala. loot JMPPr* i 
aon DuiidifKi
Ctty 4. M

• /f 
1 a T. hoapital idantmcati

band . . • ydura to traaaura forawar th 
parmanant way. Juat aand them to 
bad tH*fn let a eoarhiin 
weight with baby’a ful 
gold aeript. OaM 
alwbyo . .

Dept. A-5jI ">*'1
1?

a e NAME-PLEASE PRINT
etpticnmry.I

rl ADDRESS

. Culver 
iforwia. CITT ZONE 5TATE
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JINGLE JOE
GRATED CHEESE SHAKER

CET A HEAD of a BoUnese Dancer 
or a serene Buddha to bring the age
less fascination of the Orient to a 
spot you’d like to make more ex
otic. Interesting light-weight poly
styrene replicas of ebony masks 
against gold bamboo textures have 
a sculptured effect which, makes 
them intriguing on any dull wail. 
loyj" sq. $:.50 the pair. ppd. Three 
Brothers, P.O. Box 41-E, Dover, 0.

Serve grated cheese In 
this cute new ceramic 
figurine with bell 
rings thot jingle.
The 6" 
pointed organ- 
grinder figurine 
has yellow coot 
and hat, blue 
scarf and trou
sers, black shoes 
andhair.Charm- 
ing, useful gift.

plus 
3S(
PMt

ha nd -

fersofloftxed Sterling
BRACELET for GRANDMA

KEYCHAIN for GRANDPA
Each dlme-alM ilerllnc dlTer charm ancraied 

chUd't tlru ctame 1,8 l«u«r% maslnuni and 
binbdale I* SI.10. Bracalrt (holill up 10 S3 
chirmil li II.IO and krydialn Is SS-SO, Tax A 
poaust Included. Pleasa PUINT.
EnrhanUnc lielrloom kerpMkes—iinsurpaaied 
I'hrlsimas m tnr proud rrandparvnis.

FREE! 64*PBSfl Catahe of Unusual Gifti

I
READY FOR DiN.VER, a table will
look wonderful with a smart center- 
piece tray to hold the fruit that will 
become dessert. On other occasions 
it is a bread or hot bun tray. Simple 
design enhances the decoratively 
pierced metal surface. 14 x 8 
black or salmon copper, $2.q8. Can
dlesticks, $2.89 pr. Set. $5.75 ppd. 
House of Schiller, Dept. AH64, 180 
North Wacker Dr.. Chicago 6. HI.

*2

FREE! 64-PaB«
Catalog of Unusual Gifts

GREENLAND STUDIOS, D*pf. AO
SeSE Porbw St. Pittsburgh 17. P^

GREENLAND STUDIOS—Dept. AO
5858 Forbot St. Pittsburgh 17, Pa.

in

£

For FUN! GIFTS! PROFIT!
MAKI THIS LOVELY

RHINESTONE JEWELRY
IN JUST MINUTES 

No •xpnrionc* or toots neodad. , 
Simply enmont your choico of ^ 
sporklinp importod stonoi Into } 
hondsomp gold plotod or rhodium t 
finithod uttingi and you'vo <rp- 
otud lh« stunning [awolry shewn 
in fothionable shops at o guor- 
tor of the cesti For personal use, 
ei gifts or for axtro income, this 
craft is the best.
NEW CATALOG showing hundreda 
ef items ymi san make PLUS a 
beautiful stwlar aarrini sat are 
yeurs for lust SM PPD. Ssad for

SPRING INTO BED. Xew improved 
bed legs for converting flat or coil 
springs into divan or Hollywood 
beds are made of gracefully tapiered 
hardwood and roll on heavy-duty 
casters. Blonde or mahogany, or 
unfinished. They raise spring 7". 
Set of four, $5.49. With furniture 
glides instead of casters. $4.49. Add 
50^ postage each set. Jore. Dept. 
AH, 78 Fifth Ave., N. Y. C. n.Etgrs tedayl Spaclfy ebeice of 

rystal. Emerald. Ruby er tag. 50* 
ghire stensi. '^^PPO.

JEWELCRAFT teiAioB) park at..Framingham. Mass.

DOGGIE GIFT r
It's wonderful
for Cafs too!

New HOME PLANS
Carlinihousa new plan books show hundreds of 
[xipuJar new plans from which (p selen your new 
Ikhiui. All likes and Rtyles primed from actual photo- 
ftraplia and culored drawliiks. Fluor plan and sc- 
curale ilesrrliitlnn tnrludod.

1. New Small Homes. Orer 80 new plans. 32
In color. Many tiut. 850 to IIT5 sq. ft. door 
spare. I. I and 3 bedroom ......................

2. Ranch and Suburban. 128 ranch plans
niiisl praillral fur town and country ..............50e

3. Hemss In Brick. Many of these US
tested deilpni are in full color ..................Si.00

Hilo DRY BATH MOVIE CARTOON CUTOUTS
in Gay Christmas Wrapping

Cleans without water! No muss or 
fuss! No danger of colds! Just puff 

* creamy, fragrant lather onto pet’s 
coat, rub in and towel off. Kills

For the first time these eitver WARNER BROS.......... SOe sartosn characters ire aviilablc far your play 
room, den and nursery walls. Bugs Bunny and 
■II the gang in gay esiort Just as you see them 
on the sereen. Up te IB* tall, plus 16 smaller 
versions ter ssrapbeeks. furnituri. etc. Phg. ia> 
eludfi adhesive and Instructions for mounting. 
. . . AND for a limited time. 6 bodtlme stories. 
Order todny for full pfcg. 24 charncten and 
stories—83.88 ppd. Money-Back Guar. Please 
no C.O.D.'s.

FAMOUS BABY GIFT
vGryofM Goamt to tM 9*
'• MR BO OGrBoratiGfiR MAMSDATK9* te thoir employe»t *wh«n IImv hav« a

child.
ftited for an |nf«nt*a first shoo. NAMC DATKS* 
are mad* from tha An^l alHski

Cooiplete working plans, ipDciflcatlnns. lumber nad 
mill lists QVuUuble for evnry dnslgn at IJ>W COST.
These plan seu are your host IntesUnenl since you flpasl Dpndnrirpct T.pnvpa thp mat know In adcanre what you are gettlnx. thus avoiding L/euuorizeb. XseaveS me COal
mlsunderslan.llnis. Order your books today. | SOlt Rnd glOSSy!

All Books Mailed Postpaid.

obtainabla.
Hand lasted on oonuins amU iMts, %ahy'% 
flams a<bd Mte ef birth engravod in durable 24 
carat gold loaf . , . guaranteed not lo wear oW, 
boefcoged in hantfoome gift bas. ShigpoO 
where, with

Only $1.49 ppd. 
Money-back guarantee

Dept. A-10 The Hilo Co. Norwolk,Conn«

r;r. R. MacLEAN ENTERPRISES
ISbO CroM Hoods of the World. Ospt, A*10 

HoMYWODd 2b. Calif.

rd eneloeed. for 
22,98 ppd. Allow two weeks for delivery. Serrv. 
no e.O.D/s. •l»arFl

Oept.N.IO.H.O bOH 1802 
Hew York 17. N.Y.

r gift

NAME DATE SHOE CO.

^abjlPlAQ[JEr
A NOVELTY PLAQUE TO HANG 
INSASV’S ROOM.IN)COLORS 
ON WHITE PLASTIC APPROX J/8 
M.THICK sgiN.WlDExBIN. HIGH 

flXX} POSTAGE PAID 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

NEW, DUAL-PURPOSE APPLIANCE

l/KS-aIT'S A POOTA8U

-Wf* Send tot

GIFT
CATALOG J

N4
REPRODUenO .*-|Reedy Nowj;^ 

^^4 TIE VEIIDIT

^ aossioiss STOU ,
WATcitBURv 2 , rr.j

EverytUag in Esrty Amer
ican tapitiduciions, 1 
lumilBr. » pewter —

—buadeeds at item) ssscei ^
8W'J Ucd In ow largs, fsMUiMing Mll'-llliittrsi.d 
\_y imlogua, all snilnblc by awii w moitu pncsi f 

tcoa huiock Scufbcklas, wlwu arria^ Mill 
Hr the <4d cralis. Ouc town is the hoase ti dw 
caiabnwd "Old Sturhrkigc Vlllaga-, a neno- 
Hrvwled New EnilanJ itHiseiun — cnminunity of 
a cemucy—and — a—half aa ~ 
lias both nude and collacwa 
duetkina. Catalogue iianains 800 pkniRS — 
"Teeaeaer Tcear a/ Amtrifm^

essraSacIWt ramtvn. eSUn. Hfi. nlirtn. tugs,
•u. «MWS aat siUsliSe.. CSiiu. SasSalrt an* 
isin gtoa. ferar. u<aaa. Ocetuc rimm. na-

BURNER OkhER

roaM.
BOX 661 6RAHAM.N.CFOR HOME, LAWN, GARDEN WASTE nOSTttMpg

RCAOV TO HANG
The new RLlTZ-nUIlNEB la cite cleanest, safent, most efficient outdoor appliance ever deslaned for 
the coUeetkoa, storage and disposal of waste 
bnaket contents, leaves, etc. Quickly ronrerts Into 
attractive bnriN-cuii , . . simply inym dome lo 
seal off Inside of container and Insert charcoal 
burner and grill acceseoryl

STAYS OOOD-LOOKINO fOK YFAKSt
Made ot rust and corrosion yvalatant AllkU'O 
Alumlnlaerl SteeL Special combustion dome In
duces Taat, complete burning . . . elimiaatca 
flying a*b . . . reduces amoke. Rtrils esnlly , . . 
burns safely anywberel tleaiy cold-rolled steel 
bottom, you need not scorch your laun or drlve- 
wayl Regular 14.VS UAlt-U.Q Arcpsvory PKKll 
on Special Introductory Offer. >miTE TOI>AY 
for full details. lUuHtrated Ulrrature, l''rve SsibeciiB 
Cap and deltclous Btliaburger redpe. 
MONTAMOWEB DISTRIBUTING CO. (MFR.p 
AH10 Keeler Bldg., Grand lagidt 2. Michigon

-------------------

COLONIAL
RELISH

Send for Year FREE
GIFT CATALOGit SET
See iftterestiRE, unusual 
lifts from the far comers 
of the world: all moderate
ly priced, many unavailable 
in stores. Your selections 
are attractively wrapped and 
shipped promptly, satisfac
tion guaranteed. Plan now 

__ to shop In comfort
_ GIFTS OF Old Whip Shop. Write todayTHE MILL POND SHOP i ,.,u.Tiiur*Tirtw catalog • to 514

Nww Recbelle, N.Y. i DISTINCTION Elm St., Westfield, Mass.

Such an agpellr- 
Ing way te nrve 
Jams. Jalllas. 
mustard, mayen- 
nalte. and rel- 
lihtsi 7* chwf 
containers comp., 
wooden oovari. Autumn brown Onlth er natural with 
elm needle motif. A splendid glftl

S3.95 RI*'* puoYoge

— rmuswi tmses. TMesn. ’pmit. Cisfw kee- blroh stand Ineludii lour flau 
j with sDooni and hand deenrated.7.1.'•rsCi §1 out, wn M lirty towksi rtmt —lisa 

Osllln ts Oliu.

(T STUBRIIfliE V.LM'RE WOUkSHOP t thaiKerry. ne C.O.D.'l
(A. .Vuticin', /or Early ,Sm<rK<in

em IDS Brifflficld Turnpike, Sturbridge, Mass, P.O. Bex 247
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SEND FOR CATALOGrxritiHfi Acir \V;ii| 
to Uuu Jiirnitiin;

WELL HOOKED? Take a tour of 
Inspection to see how many shabby 
hooks you find in strategic places: 
bathroom doors, the hall closet, 
or kitchen, then make a thing of 
utility a joy forever with sturdy 
black hand-wrought hooks with 
solid brass tips. 10%, $2.75; 3^". 
Si,10; 7". $2.15; 11^4 coat & hat. 
and double 10 ]4" .$3.25. Ppd. Laurie. 
Dept. AM-3, 507 St-h Ave., N.Y.C. 17.

of New Christmas Lawn .
Decorations NOW!

22 NCW PtiXI WINNING DIStLAYS
Buy direct from 
Oiiont' iBcfery end 
tov*. Shipped lo your 
deer, cempittaly uphel- 
«l*r«d end finithed, In e 
few (Imple tecfieni thel 
lech legolhor in minufot

JOLLY NEW SANTA
5‘ 2” LIFE SIZE

I Big, heavliful hand pointed in rich 

I oil color, nylon beard, modern toys, 
weather-proof wood, supporfing slake.

OnOMAN
S2S.00

Mws FIVE Bv FIVE is a Kokesht 
Cdtidy Box. good example of 
what happens when a Japanese giri 
grows fat and squatty from storing 
sweets inside her! This lacquered- 
wood box is really two bowl 
lifts off the bead, head off the body. 
The out.side is gaily colored, inside 
lacquered black. It holds anything 
special, syi" tall. $3.59 ppd. Ward 
Phillips, Carpentersville 5, Illinois.

Shewn or* twe 
piece* from fhe 
Five O'clock 
group. Divent' 
lelett furniture
triumph, nature!
Seech finith.
Oellcetely ttyled 
with gorgeout new tob- 
rics, teverol woven ev- 
clutively for Oivont. At 
in Divont' Centempe- 
rory. Five O'clock uphol- 
itery it chongeeble 
Both groupi complete 
with matching toblei

lid

25e bring* you 
thi* big Oivoni' 
cotelog. Shew*
2 complete furni
ture group*, 
ectuel fini*h 
tomplei and 
twatche* of 37 
line fabric*.lJ^D£R THE COVEHS of the handy 

pocket editions is some mighty good 
reading, and you can take it with 
you to snatch a page or two where 
you may. But oh those covers! Well, 
cany on. but cover the covers with 
neat gold-tooled leather ones in 
dark green or brown. It measures 
aH X 7
initials. $1.50. Postpaid, .^dded 
Touch. Dept, ah, Wynnewood, Pa.

DIXONS FUXNITURI COMPANY
OEPT. J-3S • ILLICOTTVILIE. N Y.

PR/CE ONLY $75.00
Nighi lighling Unit $3.95 extra 

Shipped express collect. Sold only direct 
from studio. Send check oropen. $1.25. With gold

money order to

Leonard BrynoU Jobasoa
OUTDOOR CHRISTMAS DISPLAYS 

DEPT. 31

Frafurinx . ..
Tomorrotr’* Gifu Todayl

Diroet rrom Uw "Gift Crnwr of ch« World" to 
your arm ctuur. comoa tAla all'iirv 104-piivv 
eatable Uuil'a .(am pmXM with ovor looo un- 
umiallv rxrillne elrla from all ovar Uia world. 
Gift* for vvrryonc, for rvary ocmaion. many 
not round In aurraa, ll'a thr 
moat enmplata aaaortmant of 
rirts. houaawarac, toy*, avar 
r.miiiilnl in unv oaiaioc, and 
il's youra iilmoltiCply fma.

Qifta Oalorv 
You Navar Saw Baferal 

Now. from thi- <iKnfwrC of voor 
buma. maha lha aelaAInna that 
maka wiur elfla truly dlatlnr- 
tlve. thr 105« Gift Culda I*
Itka havine thr wnrld’a larerai US 
rift drpanmant etore at your (Jffjm 
IlnemllJa.wlllioutPBrkInrnrad- 

prowdH lo drill, Evary. 
tniriK dellvrrwt right lo your 
door. Salihfa<-II',n Giiaraiitfod. “ , .

Write /,ir four t'rat Catalno Today.’
BASCROFT'S V.*?, |

SMETHPORT, PA.

DOLL
Furs

APEDDLER DOLL M.
or Notion Nannio right 
off tho Engliih Country- 
lido of tho 1700*.

'2 .9815" tell, hondpointod 
\ chino port*, long drol*. 

apron full of peckofi. 
hooded capo, bo*kol. 
$8.30, plus 50< ship
ping. (Miniature* not 
Includodl.

PMtpoiil

PLANTER SWANSCHARMING 
CENTERPIECE
3 Piece Salt o«d Pepper Set Com
plete with C^orful floral
Bsrcitn—cu trl nrw cuilonieril Tin two 
loveb’ Mwant lona pouii soK. Ch« uihrr 
pepper) streirh ihrlr long graorfiil nn-k* 
ai if drinking from (he charming floarer ring. An 
enehantlng. Impnrteil rrvatlMi tlui'a to pretly a> a 
tahia I'enterplern or on uiaiuol, eiid-lalile. etc. Ar- 
iJjcJcaJJy maiJe of l>aml->i«)corat»il, gleaming wlilii' 
crrainic, t'aines cuiuiilele with a iH-autlful spray of 
iorely, aiulil-eoloreil iinuilaleil Rotrrri. If you dr- 
•Ire. remove (lien] from Planter, an.l uie It far nerr- 
Ing canily, mi«. rlgiretia*, etc. Hwan* 2* lilgli; 
I’Umer 2V; wl'lr.

The Center of Attroctloel 
A WMiilrrfiil rontersatloD piece >t>u’U rherlsh for 
yean. SaltirMftinn guarantmiJ or moiiry baefe, .SM 
more than 2 Heta to a person at this low prliv. Ailil 
only Ibt Co each H<‘t nr.lered lor puKuae aiul han
dling. No C.O.D.'s pleue,

(or complete tat
All

Oisploy faranlyA amell girl will love you and thin cunnine 
set of real furs which comes in sizes for dolls 
from 7" to 26" telL Think of the pride with 
which e moppet will dream her favorite 
“baby" if she owns the sheared white bunny 
coat. hat. and muff shown here. Llninic is 
white satin!

KIT: decorated china 
port*, pottoms, bas
ket. $3.73 plus 32a 
shipping. (Minioturo* 
not Included).

S06
FREE CATALOG!G Make* you Ihg champion alft- 

pkkor! Hundred* of now, unusual 
idea* in sihi for tomily, friend* 
and fhe hard-fe-plea*e.' 
guord yeur purse and palish your 
reputation! Write TODAY for your 
FREE CiH Cotoleg!

BRECK'S of BOSTON
651 Breck Bldg. Boston TO, Moss.

Calif, order* odd 
3% lox.

PRSE CATALOG: Imported and dcmostic 
dolls, kiti ond cemploio, display (Osot, dell 
stand*, accosterlo*.

Gifts lo
For doll* 19' Is td*—Mp«, kat. and wtug s«f. 
Add ii>t Khcn ordering. F

Bpoeify htiiht *f doll when ardarlag.

T# f Immediate dell\-ery. Sat- I
g W g/^ IHTovtl.in gunnnteed. ReiHl |

J'tUvC’ Chech or money order. ,
^Oapt.A-105.18 Waat 57th 8t.. New York 19, N. Y.

MARK FARMER MFG. CO.
El Cerritp 6, CaliforniaBox 573 A s DOO W. UkM ft-Ovpt.MlrDOBBS PBOOUCTS CO.

GOT A MATCH?
A KITTY 
TO LOVE

antmuad-pinahandsom*
MATCH BAR far your wall, dl*. 

50 match boak*. Fill frats

This

SAVE on SLIPCOVERSpens**the tog and remevt, a boak at a ;
Match IKUten made with fin

est of workrminshlp. 
from well furred do- 
mastli' rabbit. T high 
and 10' long. Hnl.l* 
lu ihape even wUh 

abuse. Orean cyol are •srlrled on Hie hack to they 
rinitot pull out. Pink felt ears and sUkaieen 
no^c, tatfeta bnw. Come* In maize or whitr. Olft 
boxed. Only 12.85 ppd. Batlafaeiitm gaaranieed.

ei Holt Hd. 
Holden, Mims,

time, from the bottom, 
books ar* monogrammod or im- 
prlntfd with rht wards "Thasa 
did belani to (Family Nana)”, 
in sihrer ar blaek on rod. blua. 
grean. or whita. 13* hish. As sala 
and praetiaal ss It Is unlgu*.
52.9S plus 3Sr shipping charge. 
Send for FKEK GIFT CATALOG.

I

GREATEST VARIETY 
59 COLORS 6 26 STYLES 

15 PATTERNS • 6 MATERIALS

BAY STATE FUR PRODUCTS AHIOwesterly, Rnodo lilaneThe KREBS

ROSEMONT HANDMADEPfUMHC
tiwStAll
in blsi^ red 

\ « white elk 
. \ $IBA5

Iliuatration shows Dsmim alipcovers that 
will Iasi ansi leat. Come in chiosney red. 
faded blue, daSpdil yellow with aelf-color, 
pencil block and gray striped piping, box 
pleat*—rereraible cushion*—2 or 3 cu*h- 
ion atyle*—59.39 (add 90d for poetogol. 
Send TODAY for o«rr new FKEE beauti
fully illustrated home furniohings CATA- 

bich will help you save many

WHY BE FAT! Quilt*
Rug*

Canopies
Coverlet*

Curtain*
Valance*
Rosenont’s Virginia mountain craftsmen 
create these made,to-order basket weave 
draw curtains; hand-sewn hems and hand- 
tied fringe and insertion. Ideal for Early 
American or modern decor.
Shown: Picture window draw curtain*
made and priced according to measure- 
menft. Smaller basket weave curtains, pair 
$11.33 up. H'rir* for fror Uln«rrar*d b*oiu*l.

I
R If you want t* rodue* and just can't, try plass-
■ ant taitlag sclantiflcally taaiad KELPIDINEa 
■chewing gum far Just 7 days , . . Losa upM
■ to 8 lbs. a wick . . . safaly. quickly, aaally ■ ■ , ■ 
"Amazing n*« Kslpldlna Chewing Gum formula ■
■ ourba your aupatito. You roduoe and toso uglyH 

I fat without drugi, axaroiae. or fatling buagry. "
■ Bald an manay back guarantea. Far full 12 <UyB 
— supply sand yaur name, addrass and $1 oash,~ 
I ehaok. or money order or send 52 for a 35 day |

' supply to

Yoa'ti h¥e wearing i 
oar good shoes f 

you'll btplNstdwitb the 
tnonnoBS rani* gf $tyltt
simlitofcibktMMMtiPi iggi'IR^ (ggd slwts by laaK ■*

lOit
tell

A»1J5 LOG.
dollan.

\-0 MUkrisj^ D«pt. HTAIO 
30 Anita Terrae* 
Boston 19, Mass.>;Rj|es$00 AMERICAN HEALTHAIDS CO. 

lOfpt. CK-gig. 318 Market 8t.. Newark. N. i. ■ LAURA A. COPENHAVERt*
Marion. Virginia''Rosemonr''45 WIN1ER $1. DEP1. A BOSTON I. M5SS.
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CINDY WALKER DOLLWith Long, Silky, Washable SARAN Hair
DAv-EE, DAW CROCKETT seems to 
be everywhere we turn, and if he‘s 
hunting bars behind your sofa and 
camping out under your dining ta
ble, wby not give him a home of his 
own. A real Davy Crockett cabin 
where a fella can hang his coonskin 
cap and entertain his cronies o\'cr a 
few sarsparillas. Of Fibreboard, 48 
high. $7.95 Erp. coll. Guaranty Sales, 
Dept. A9, Box 176, Teaneck, N. J.

* Sh« Wolkf—Siti— 
Standi

* Tu rnt H*ad At Sh* 
Walki

• Sh* Cri*t—5h* SiMpi
* CompUtily Wathabia

• Unbraakabia
Conttruction

• Guorontaad Walking 
bUchonism

agio—20-TAlL 
CfNOr DOES 
fVERTTHING 

Notienallr Advartiiad 
At)9.95

SENSATIONAL
VALUE-ONLY 

plus SOc shipping or 
C.O.D. pli;tpoitoge

>3

•f

S3II
ICE IS TWICE AS MCE in wafcr- 
thin cubes, bound to cool a drink 
quicker than you can say “Frosted 
lemonade." When entertaining, make 
an icy nest for your fruit or shrimp 
salad to be really smart. A light 
dick of the handle and out slip 
thirty-eight
Standard ii^" x 2" tray. $2.98 
each or 2 for $5.50. Ppd. Damar. 
722 Damar Bldg. Newark 5, N. J.

Ro Lifelike you'll tiilok aha’i ■ real (Irl vnlklng 
»un her liltle motlier. Clndjr Welker it betutlfulijr 
(omril. »Tpn tn the «m»tl lietella at finner naili, 
tllmpleH anil cruiw" In ln>r cliuliliy trmt and leu. 
Site latuiiiea tiitl will holil (no (Itniplny) til lifelike 
pMiUon*. t'lmly can be watheil.
{treated In ttamlerii 30' doll coeiuineH. Her hair 
be wiahed end n>mbe<i: her plytalia bnlded end >et 
In tny fealilon dealred. Nmhlns ran go wrong with
bee woikitig perta end the la molded of tbe ___
elHtckproof plaelle that aaturei yeera and yeara of 
lotlng play. Cindy Walker it (be

Ireiaad an,I un>
ran

slivers of ice.
new

anewer to every girl a prayer. Cnnimcndod by rareiite Magaalne. 
Satiarai'llnn I'ni-andltlonally (iueraiitrr<l;

CTNDT W.ALKBR IS ALSO AVAILAOLE IN 
THE LAROKST SIZE MAUE-23' talL -VerJoiMlHy 
adrertiat-d of 312.9.7. Our prlr 
ahippliig or C.O.It. plot pottage.

15.98 pint SOf FOC-BOIND?

contact lenses to your regular head
lights. converting them into power
ful foglights. To apply, press on. 
and they hold by suction cups. To 
remove, slide off. They utili2« full 
candiepower and fit all sealed beam 
headlights made. Come packed in 
glove compartment container, (jSe 
pair. ppd. Fc^-Master Co.. Dept. 
AH, 205-9 19 St.. N.Y. n, N.Y.

Then apply amber

P. J. HILL CO.. Dept. P-318
Nework 1, N. J.

4

corxxjplixtnont

toL^ou
GIANT NUkSiRY RHYME PINUPS.

Jwat tho thing you'vo always wanlod io brighton 
yowt nurawfy or play raaml Now ond stylod In 
worm gay calors an hoovy card atock, 12 fo 15 in, 
high, roady to hong. No motay cvtftng or polling. 
Us# on walls, doors, cribs, otc. Choic* of Hi Diddlo 
Diddio or dock & till $1.49 oaeh sot or both sots 
(IB pe$.) S2.98. Doeoraling idoas Incl. Excollont 
Gifts. Ofijor savoroll AAonoy back guarontoa.

w

Toll folks got logroocn with R-H Bodrall EKtonaiont— 
No Tools—{ust hook to Bodroii, cantor spring and 
mottrasi ond S-T*R>E.T.C*H. OH BOYI Two alzasi 
4 inchoi or 6 inehas axtro langtK Solid hardwood 
Riiishad In Mopla, Blonda, Walnut, or Mohogony. 
$4.95 par poir postpaid, money back guarontao. 
Specify size, finish—send (hack or money order,

THI RALRH HOWARD COMPANY
3714'F Croston DHva. ladionopolis 22, Indianaquiet switch

because switches should be seen 

... not heard!

ROTO-GIO Quiet Switches 
the Electrical Contractor’s way 
of complimenting you on your 
home. They’re his way of s.iying 
that the .styling and interior theme 
you have established in your plans 
deser\e the finest, nio,st techni
cally modem .switch available. 
ROTO-GLO is truly a modem 
switch . . . whisper quiet opera
tion . . . luminous knobs that 
glow in the diu-k and turn lights 
off and on with a smooth one- 
quarter roto action. And you can 
ha%'c as many as three separate 
switches in a handsome plate the 
size usually re<iuired for one or
dinary switch.
See your Electrical Contrairtor 
before deciding on the switches 
for your home. He will be glad to 
recommend ROTO-GLO’s long- 
lasting tpuility construction.

Write today for a coj>y of “Mod
ern Electrical Living a compre- 

hensive 24 page 
■ booklet on home 

wiring devices. 
Send ten cents to 
l^t'pt. AH-2:

attractive coloring book 
with each $2.98 order 

A. MENIN, not W. VERDUCO, BURBANK 2, CALIF.

FRI

I CoIIIrID BURiUP^dea^f . , LET ACE FIRE ESCAPEare 7 GUARD YOU AND YOURS fOR 
I ALL Of THE TOMORROWSeach of tht 148 pages of our 

big Chrietmaa Catalog 
sparkling with unusual gifts, 
toys, housewares, exotic im
ports. Ready now! Send for 
your free copy today I

liis The mot( prQcl'Cal and ec.>nu*nicj| 
ESOkTE ft davited for name, loctwMfc 
KhooikdermilcTriet in foct, any place 
-.hare a SAFE axil

VERSATILE
DECORATOR

FABRIC

For drtperiet. tibtc cover, 
liigii. dUpIwi rir. AUo 
unlnur wsll roverinK. 13 
IH-Hiitlfiil ilrroratcir polnri. 
Free iwitehei on reauett or 
•end 29( for large decora, 
ter'i umpli book.

naca.tarr 
DON'T SUFFER THE LOSS 

OF YOUR LOVED ONES... 
Ad Nw! GO mg Siig LadSgr fgg WttI Fir 
Oily Me Nr f M Oirict FfM Fxliry TiTn.
ACE FIRE ESCAPE MFG.

1018 N. 9lh St., ST. LOUIS 1. MO.

68 Bond $t., Oshkosh, Wis. I7 Market St., Dept. 222 
Paterson, N. J.

PEPPER MILL AND SALT SHAKER Make Extra Money At Home!
V TCT- In beautiful

Cherrywood Imported from Japan.
al

ru

2" X 2”. Only 
$1.50 ppd. No 
C.O.O.s please.

*to Stervatien Biela ar 
Drwo*. ]*riivA' to y mii. Ml ME h

ttvat you. lew. «sn bur*
Ub B|Uir«-UrT waiaUin«» 

pW(tiM7» tiulKlnie hilt 
nlirv. ¥t*my WAIJ.At'R

uur-
«Hn« Pays up ta $10 in an Naur

a* Ui« Uivt.lhia rewMvmx *x- 
iwrt In your nimmuniir. Make- 
rut*. hbrna. moUi hn1r«, tears 
In dreaaea. aulu. all fahrlrs 
LIISAPPEAUI IX. lint Hume—h, 
■ iwre ilniv. Big flamniMl fntni 
cleaners. InuiHlrles, Homes 
t.'ti In Sin r.ir a ninjrle h.an-'a 

wnrkrepnrtM. Write raenicaM 
CO.. Oept. S410. BSaa S. Prairie.

/ Ovvr .*100,cum womoii hav« ^ ruduevd Uy thJR NATURAL 
ni#ihod. TrlAJ rvfiurinx rvt**

Orel «ii«J iMMKin UiiaLaM
pr«|MMror7tJMyK' rKRRTOlAI.. KnUiins %0 My iviw—no promlwR l«Ur. )uAt tn out and out 

r REZ TEKT ••coupon cleeriy Mati coupon tdJdky.

THE MIDLAND 
TRADING CO. 
610 Soeth Pine 

Newton, Kansas IclM. S. 19. III.

WALLACE RECORDS

HolderueSuite IS41. SS4 S. Xrie Street. Chiaage 11. Illinela

r “I ■ ONB M<»MKNT la all 
that*
Urh thU

WALLACE, Suite 1841
154 E. Erie Sf„ Chicago 11. III.

Plea-e aend remrd and Hrat reduelne leaaon. 
rRKK and pnelpald. t will either enroll, or mall | 
bach Vinir peenrd and leaaon al the end o( a , 
T-day trial. Thla doea nut oblimle me In any | 
way. •

Name , . .

eetled to ei. 
at tnilet 

tUaue holder. It 
• Imply hioka m.i 
tank wall. Made oT 
durable metal, fla. 
l-had In aleamlng 
while enamel will 
complement 
hathmum aa a

I
I

J.•m ovM* 18.PASS & SEYMOUR, INC. Any 
only

or extra holdar.
I
ISyracuse 9, N. Y.

71 Mutvav $»« New to* 7, N.Y, . 
1229 W. Weshinolen Mvd., Oiicoge 7, III.®

....-riSiagl SI.90 each opd.
^ 3 for sa.re ppd.

STEMUN MANUFACTURING CO.
_b-gL_*_.l<.39l* W. Wationel ■d-Springaeld.Otl lO

Addreaa
IZone. .. ntaie. .

J
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Make it easy! 
Take it easy!

withTifc^ton^ Foamex

cushioning by-the-yard

ON PARTY LINES chattcfbugs Can 
be nerve frazzling, but these Gos
siping Gerties are being useful 
holding a memo pad ready for your 
jottings and remind you, as you 
hold a “Talkathon." that when he 
gets a load of the phone bill, you’ve 
just talked yourself out of that 
long-promised fur scarf. Flat black, 
$3.25. Ppd. House in the Wildwood, 
Box 358-AH. Baxter Springs, Kansas.

TIP ’N TWINKLE Ring Cleaner will 
make that diamond sparkle like 
your eyes did when ke put it on 
your finger. Add water to solution 
in the bottle, slip ring onto the rod 
and tip. It will glitter as if you had 
taken it to the jewelers to have 
it cleaned. Harmless to any metal 
or gem, solution can be used over 
and over. $i each. Red Oaks. 874-A 
Greenbay Rd., Winnetka. Illinois.

RESCUE THAT FAVORITE CHAIR
by the fire with a handsome, 
shapely new scat cushion of 
sleepy-soft molded Foamex. 
You'll find an cxtra-comfort- 
able Foamex cushion ready
made to fit your cover perfectly. 
Complete details at Foamex 
“Do-lt-YourscIf" Center.

POKE A PIXIE LANTERN intO a

planter. Place it where the sun will 
twinkle through the jewel-like glass 
windows, and it's bound to attract 
an elf, e\*en if it’s just your own 
fair>’-child. Copied from those in 
New Orleans’ old French court
houses. A precious ornament in 
bronze finish. 4" high. $1.25 ea.; 2, 
$2.25; 3. $3. Ppd. Magic City Gifts, 
Dept. A, Box 2037, Miami, Fla.

INSPIRED GIFT TO MAKE for
every member of the family. 
Slipper-socks with cuddly soles 
of thick, soft Foamex by-thc- 
yard. They’re a cinch to snip 
and sew from the pattern you 

I draw right around the recipi- 
i ent’s lucky toes, 
j Free instructions at Foamex 
I "Do-It-Yourself Center.

HANDCARVED 
CIGARETTE BOX

Pram tht Dalamltaa Ration of Northern Itoly. 
Dailettaly handearvad and handpaintad by 
South tyrataoB craftamen and artiata.
Juat praaa or tontltman'a coat taila apd be 
lirta tho lid. Hla head la nevaMe. Ha itanda 
7'4' la height. Cltaretta box itaotf la Salahod 
In mahagany eelor. Only S9.00 ppd.

Olaon ProdueH 
3119 Kamoro Ava.

Calealal Haights, Virginia

MEN! WE FIT 
W-I-D-E FEET!

‘V

PHOTOE to EEEE Only 
Silas S to 13

Wo apeclallae In w-l-d'O ■iioi. Tho atyloa you like i 
hut can't And In your A width. Top quality dreaa. JM 
woia. caaual ahova. Pup- 
ular pricoa.
Money aaek Quorantoo 

Not sold In Btoren, Wrlte^^^l 
roe PRIX caul
Nouhllnvrlll eoQ.

HITCHCOCK SHOES 
Hinttiam ZS-A, Mast.

'Sarcl.y HAVE A HIGH-FASHION tufted 
headboard for the tiny cost of 
a sheet of plywood and 
wonderful, soft Foamex 
by-the-yard. Visit the Foamex 
"Do-It-Yourself” Center in 
your favorite store and get the 
easy instructions free.
Get 1001 money-saving ideas 
for using Foamex 
cushioning you can buy.

todar.•S»ntlion ^ FREE 
CAT^Ofl

Writ* Today $ 00
{plw iii ihIppUig)

. .. Add warmrh ond 
individwollry to your 
flrooting eordi with 
your fovorlto tnopihot 
of family, child, pol.ote.

L Indvdoe
MalcMng
EnvoloposI

FREE SAMPLE he finestCerapor* bo for* yew buy I Sond nogutlv* for 
FREE aomplo of ewr booutlfwl 4M'a SM* 
botied cord whh docklo odgetj no obf/gotion. 
EncloM 3d for rolvm postogo. Your nogotlvo 
rtlumod lefoly. (If you moil photo, lond 50* for 
making now nogettvo.) Offer oxpirot Doc. 1, 
1935. Setrafection guerontoad.Creaditp Cord Oirliioo 
BALL STUDIO Dipt. IR lu 275, it. l*«h, Mo.

i \ vrtijt SPOON
A triple t>«ro 

' (Al I itliTlnff.
>Nv lopB clean*

: I ' I r.M i

Colonial House fH) Rev
fO IMWit HleWR, MHipii. GaI1> Cin bvMd4.
tl.«P Darh PFD.

ef
W At n I n pto n C roBB 1 np

P.nnRytv la

Perfect Gift for Every Child
A full box of load pcnclb, itampod with 
hli or hor flnt amt liat name. 12 ponclli 
to a box. They'll loro this personollaetJ, 
practical sifl and Iboy'll uae ll! Onlrr a 
Ixn for each child on your gift Uat today. 
Take ailranlaie of apertal dixcount on quan
tity ontrrs, Reg, Price Si.00 earh l>ox. 3 
boxea S2.7S; 6 boxea $9.00; 12 boxet $10.00 
ppd. DIITareiu name on each box. For 
Birthday), school or rtuietniaa, Rami namai 
to; B. Hawthorne. 27:S Locksley PL, Dapt. 
A, L«i Aagelee 39. Calif.

Foamex for comfort in furniture .. . 

Foamex for comfort in bedding . . . 

Foamex for comfort in cars.
Gunrunteod 

L Good HvuMke*pin{ ,
WptMWl

ENJOr THE VOICE OF FIRESTONE ON RADIO AND TELEVISION HONDAV SVENINCS OVER ABC 

Q ItSB FIRESTONE INDUSTRIAL FRODUCTS
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City Water 
Service

WITH A

Myers 
Pump

FIELD TRIPS
Reading about trains is not enough—like
elephants, they mnst be seen to be understood.
Above, a group of second graders from the
Ivywild school in Colorado Springs start off
on a held trip to find out for themselves
the answers to all of the “Whul**s, “Why^s
and *‘How"s that theyVe been asking

Water ... a strong, steady, in
stant flow every time you turn the 
tap. Enjoy this kind of "city water 
service" in your home for as little 
as $ 1.2 5 per week.* Easy budget 
terms like these can easily be 
arranged by your local Myers 
dealer. And he is well qualified 
to install the right size and type 
of pump he selects for you from 
the Myers top-quality, complete 
line. Call him today.

A new concept of kitchens and cookery—
Blevis Holme, chief cook on the Rock Island
Railroad's fumed "RockRt," shows eager pupils 
just how he makes the most of every inch of 
space in his compact galley. Clief Holme, with
his high white hat and his friendly smile.
will Ire remembered for a long, long time

I•For a ’A-H. f. 
Efeclo with 
42-9allon lank. 
Installation axlro. I

Myers
WATER SYSTEMS

^ POWEI SPMTENS AND WATER SOFTENERS

rprCf A hsndy computer to deter- 
IIIlL. mine how msDy salloni of 
water per day and size pump your 
home or farm requires. Send coupon 
to: The F. E. Meyers SC Bro. Co., 
Dept. AH-10. Ashland. Ohio. In Can
ada: Dept. AH-10, 127 Frederick St., 
Kitchener, Ontario.

Ask a question—then Stop! Look! and Listen! 
That's how these young engineers learn about tbe 
wheel flanges that hold big cars on such narrow 
tracks, about the couplings that bold the cars 
together, about the air hoses, and the hand brakes

Name.

Sueet.

City, .State.

J
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k welcome as
‘‘■please sign and return this slip . . How many times do 

M parents wonder, as they put down their names, whether 
® a field trip is really school work? We forget what it is to 

be seven years old: when every day is filled with wonder and 
everything is new to unjaded eyes. Most seven-year-olds have 

train, but how many have been inside one? How many 
know what part each car plays in making a trip? Who directs 
the train, and who helps him?

Let’s join a group of second graders on their field trip to Rock 
Island Railroad’s roundhouse in Colorado Springs, and see what 

learn! A representative of the Passenger Traffic Division 
takes us riding on the turntable, then into the round-

in your kitchenm

I
seer, a

citron and gray- 

color keyed to 

harmonize with 

today’s 

most 

popular 

kitchen 

colors

we can 
meets us.
house. On one track stands the yellow speeder that carries re
pair crews, guarantee of safety: on another track is a freshly 
painted caboose, rolling home of the freight train crew. We see 
its bunks and stove; ask countless questions; notice the coupling

...WHY? JOHN RKI BKNSi

device, hand brake, air hoses. In the machine shop, we find 
drill press, lathe, and grinder—just like those in home work.shops. 
but blown up to giant size.

Outside, blinking in the Colorado sunlight, we cross to the 
siding where the famed “Rocket” stands—Chicago-bound. From 
its cab. the engineer waves. Surprise! Delight untold! He 
vites us to climb into the mysterious engine. look out its window, 
pull the whistle cord—even handle the throttle. Then, hands 
folded for safety, we pass the throbbing Diesels that generate 
power to turn the wheels.

In the mail room, our guide shows how mail is picked up and 
sorted as the train moves, why this room is shut off from the 

of the train, and where the safety hatch is located. Swiftly 
and easily, children craw] through it into the baggage car; adults 
follow less gracefully.

in-

portable mixer
IN HOUSE AND GARDEN COLOR

Light, bright West Bend mixer adds 
the cheerfulness of sunshine to your 
daily mixing, whipping, beating and 
blending jobs. 3 speeds keep mixing 
uniform for best results every time. 
Plug in and use at range or anywhere 
in the kitchen. Has “stand-up" heel 
rest and rubber bumper to protect 
bowl-edge. Chrome-plated beaters snap 
out for easy cleaning. You’ll sing its 
praises every day . . . wonder how you 
did without it.

MCLUIMMC WJIU IMCXEI 
CORD AND EXCISI TAX

rest

CONTINUED ON PAGE 165
a

Chtstn by ttia Museum 
el Mederi Art. Hew 
Tark lor tbc Deed 
Desige exhibit

up!
Youf new portable mixer with thii stain
less steel trio . . . 3'/a, IV2 “"<1 Va quart 

let you do everythioB from mixingsizes
a cake to beating an egg. Set of three, 
$6.»S.

DEPT. 63A

WEST BEND ALUMINUM CO.
WEST BEND, WISCONSIN

jit Uading houiewarii, gift and appliance stores; prices slightly higher in Canadg

Other favorites...

ii>
Elase that throttle! George Carnhart. engineer, passes down a bit of 
the know-how he has gained through 38 years of experience, and his 
two young apprentices lake in every word. While most seven-year-olds 
have watched trains rush by, it's a very lacky lad or lass who has 
had the thrill of sitting in a cab right next to the engineer

CAMSTES SET
Cultaial tiltauine idiMitr cssImiIs 
at tba buaittL Sats MilaWa id 
ctsp. cslar ibiaHiiM. )I.9S. m 
Silixbad ibiiiiaia. S7.E1

ELECTRIC BEAN POT 
SlB.ti bakaa baans ji tanuisi 
csiMMl wasiie pat. PnpMi aOw

TRIG TEA KETTLE 
Parky trinar ■ apaiitad kattla maaU 
hu Mtat saads. 2'j «ts. Cbnm

btl iMdt lax $7.S0 .aa M am. M-R: canal nkr
ilmmm. S4.7S.
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V

your home new style 
and color

BURKE

% MUSIC IN THE HOME•/

rw matfer what your budget• • •

by ISABELLE SHAVER

A SPLENBOR OF GLOOM Decorator loveliness for every room in today’s 
colorful, easy-to-clean resilient tile floors

JANACEK: The House of the Dead. By soloists, choros, and orchestra 
of the Netherlands Opera, conducted by Alexander Krannhals.

EPIC s<;>6005 (two discs)

Once a year at most is enough for King Lear and decidedly 
too often for many people. This three-act opera, Aus einem 
Totenhaus, by the Moravian composer Leos Janacek who never 
beard it, has the same dubious relationship to entertainment as 
King Lear, and cannot be savored as frequently as La Traviata 
or The School for Scandal. Inspired by Dostoyevsky’s auto
biographical account of his imprisoned years in Siberia, peopled 
with murderers, thieves, brutes, and imbeciles, the story is not 
pretty although it ends with hope, and the music is a terrifying 
expression of violence, defeat, horror, and loneliness. It is a 
masterpiece of repellent magnificence and should be heard by 
everyone not afraid of life. It gives no pleasure, but it instills a 
somber satisfaction akin to a patient's after gulping down an 
acrid medicine.

The orchestra accomplishes this. The vivid, snarling, and 
inventive instrumentation carries emotion while the voices, 
merely declamatory and often deliberately raucous, explain it. On 
these records the orchestra convinces us, the listeners, of the 
reality of these miseries, and the engineers have contrived a 
lively and realistic reproduction marred only by the background 
noises that afflict any public performance, recorded or not. 
Recommended for realists, for hearing no more than twice a year. 
Without these records it may be impossible ever to hear it.

Imagine! Now you can choose from 5 flooring 

types, 10 styles, hundreds of colors in tiles 
created by famous Kentile, Inc., to give your 
home floors of long-wearing beauty and value 
at the price you want to pay. All five types are 

illustrated on the opposite page; features are described below:

1 For practical luxury choose beautiful Kencork Floors and Walls, 
These natural cork tiles in burnished, nul-lonetl random shades lend 
distinctive elegance to modern or period rooms. Warm in winter, cool 
in summer, Kencork wears for 50 years and more with only occasional 
waxings for care. The cost? Actually less than wall-to-wall broadloom!

2 Choose KenRubber Tile Floors for their “Cushioned Beauty” quiet 
and comfort. KenRubber qualities are unequalled in other floors (e\en 
those costing dollars more). Its resilience is buoyant, lasting as coiled 
steel springs. Jewel-like colors go tile-deep, seem to renew their beauty 
each time you damp-mop the mirror-smooth, pre-waxed surface.

3 For enduring beauty plus economy choose styrene-fortified KentUe 
Asphalt Tile, now available in three beautiful styles. First is Carnival 
Kentile alight with many cheery, multi-color combinations. Next, Cork- 
tone Kentile a new development in asphalt tile, captures the warm beauty 
and luxury look of true cork flooring yet saves on costs. And, regular 
Kentile comes in rich marbleized tones that have made it America’s 
favorite low cost flooring. All three can be installed from basement to 
attic. Each tile-deep color is guaranteed, yet easy-to-clean Kentile 
Asphalt Tile compares in price to least expensive coated floors!

as a Peacock,” KenFlex Vinyl Asbestos Tile is greaseproof, 
stainproof, moistureproof...defies dirt and wear...cleans with easiest 
damp mopping! A special blend of shining vinyl with sturdy asbestos 
fibers, KenFlex can be installed any place, even in bclow-grade base
ments. See Carnival KenFlex with gay multi-colored mottling and Cork- 
tone KenFlex with the rich texture look of true cork flooring, too.

5 For utmost beauty in floors that never need waxing choose Royal 
KenFlor's luxurious tile-deep vinyl or low-cost Cushion Back KenFlor. 
These pliant, flexible vinyl tiles are ideal over old and new wood floors. 
Even hot spattering grease or stains can’t harm this durable, non-porous 
beauty... a damp cloth wipes it sparkling clean. Cushion Back KenFlor 
is available by-the-yard for matching coimter tops.

Create your own designs from the decorator colors available in each 
guaranteed floor described above. Each comes in 9"x9" tiles you can 
install yourself or your Kentile. Inc. Dealer will do it for you. He’s listed 
under FLOORS in your Classified Phone Book. Plan to visit him, today.

+

4 “Colorful

ACCENT ON SONICS
ravel: Daphnis and Chloe. By the Minneapolis Symphony Orches

tra and the Choir of the Macalester Collepie, $t. Paol, 
ducted by Antal Dorati.

MERCL'RY S0048 
CHABRIER: Espaha; REVLELTAS: Sensemayd; Cuouhndhuac; 

MOSSOLOV: Iron Foundry. By the Philharmonic Symphony 
OrrheKtra of London, conducted by Argeo Quadri.

WESTMINSTER W-LAB 7004
LISZT: Hungarian Rhapsodies No. 1, 2, and 5. By the Philharmonic 

Symphony Orcbextra of London, conducted by Hermann Scher^ 
chen.

WESTMINSTER W-LAB 7003
RlMSKY-KORSAKOV: Capriccio Espagnol; tchajkovsKY: Caprie- 

do halien. By the London Symphony Orrhextra, conducted by 
Hermann Scherchen.

WESTMINSTER W-LAB 7002
Munificence of recorded sound has thousands of devotees who 

are led into music by the sheer force of gorgeous noise. This is 
good, "high fidelity" contributing to a boundless spiritual experi
ence: and the four records listed above have an eloquence certain 
to accumulate proselytes. They are as complete an orchestra ful
fillment as can be found on discs. The Westminsters, in fact, com
prise a special “laboratory” series designed to obviate certain faults

CONTINUED ON PACE I42

con-

America’s largest manufacturer of resilient tile floorings

It's the finest flooring of its kind, if it's made by L E •KENT 
KENCOKK # 
KBNOUBBER • 

KENFLEX • 

KENFLOR •KENTILE, INC.
•xea. u. s. PAT. orr. eOPVRiOKT 19BS KENTIIC. INC., SB 2ND AVCNUC, BROOHLYN IB. N.Vi
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1. KENCORK FIcHirv and Wall" arr liixuriou", |iraftical and wHinfl- 
hu^hitif: in handsome living rtutnis and denx like this. Nafural random, 
pre waxed flour lilc" shown are 9"x9"; Wall liles are imwaxed, 12"x24."

2. KENRUBBER Tile gives this bedroom ([uiet underfoot comfort 
with “Cushioned Beauty” in subtle Ashburton and Penmon colors.

Evry floor by KontUo. Inc. 
It btcktd by tbit gutrantte.

It co*r« so Httlb to insttdl 
your own beautiful Kentile, 
Inc. floors! For example: 
Here is the approximate 
cost including the 
neces.sary adhesive, for 
each flooring installed by 
you in an average 
9" X l(y room:

>48.60 
37.75 
21.50

IlOYAL KENfLOli .. 46.25 
Cl'SHItJN BACK 

KENFLOR 
KENTtLE . .

KENCORK .. 
KENRtIBBER 
KENFl.EX . ,

22.75
16.50

Details of each type 
of flooring are given on 
the opposife page.

3. CARNIVAL KENTILE Asphalt Tile colors shown on this gay floor: Mardi Gras, Harlequin, Gaiety, Waltz and Parade.

5. ROVAL KENFLOR and CUSHION BACK KENFLOR Vinyl Tile both offer colors 
shown here: Sandalwood Gray and Seafoam Green with Feature Strip.KENFLEX Vinyl Aslieslos Tile adds smart style to this 

modern kitchen in White Opal and Chinese Red tile colors 
with decorative Petal ThemeTile and White Feature Strip.

' • -A.
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OPERATIOIV;
DEMOCRACY

flowing 

fawn gray

FLOREN4 E KV9»AR

nee upon a time there were 200 families who paid their rent 
and lived happily together in a wartime housing project. But 
one day. shortly after World War II. found them shocked 

in.stead of happy—the Public Hou.sing Administration announced 
that their homes in the Woodstock Project in Alameda. California 
were to be sold as war surplus. Servicemen husbands were return
ing in droves, the need for housing was great—and if a large 
syndicate was to buy the property and tear down the buildings, 
where would the families go? They were shocked into action. 
Here's the story of what they did—and they did it themselves, 
without the aid of a single fairy godmother.

It’s the story of group co-operation, yet it*s also the story 
of individual enterprise and imagination. In short, democracy at 
its best. And it all began when Edward B. J. N'ute. one of the 
residents, proposed to the other tenants that they join together in 
a non-profit corporation and purchase their homes under a policy 
of mutual ownership. .After two years of determined planning and 
meeting and negotiation, the idea became a fact. The entire 
project was purchased from the Public Housing Administration.

For a small down payment (with a 15-year term for install-
CONTINUED ON PAGE 54

0, fitN.
CNie*0* FRAH* LAMBtRT-luC-

Take your COLOR 
cue from nature

/
/

/ □ever makes a mistake. Her colors are always in 
/►crfect harmony. When you plan the decoration of 

^your home, use Pratt & Lambert New Lyt-all Flowing 
’ Flat in nature’s colors. This alkyd flat wall enamel 

gives you a velvet-smooth finish that can be washed 
again and again. It's so easy to apply, with brush or 
roller. And there’s no painty odor. Take your color 
cue from nature, then color-style your home from the 
complete range of colors in Pratt & Lambert Neu- 
Lyt-all Flowing Flat.

/

Made by the Makers of ‘'hi" Floor Varnish

Pratt & Lam BE RT- LNC.
A Depettdahle Name in Paint since 1849 
» BUFFALO • CHICAGO • FORT ERIE. ONT.

63 Tonawonde Si., Buffalo 7, N. Y.

Pieate send me your new color pUnnina book. 1 enclose Sharing in responsibilities as well us benefits. Alameda Mutual 
Homes Corporation memi>rr8 work together for mataal good. To 
cut costs, neighbors prepare sidewalks for a new remeni surface

lOc for postajtc and handlina.

NAME
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Lovelier by far...bathrooms by RICHMOND

to hide in the clean, flowing lines of the BLAKE 
corner tub with its wide seating rim. There's so 
much usable space on the BROMLEY lava
tory's back shelf. And you can depend on the 
CLAREMONT toilet to flush quietly, scour 
thoroughly.

Choose your Richmond fixtures from seven 
sparkling pastels or Whiter-White. Whether in
stalling a new bathroom or remodeling an old 
one, you are assured the best in service and de
sign. For practical assistance, contact your 
local Richmond plumbing contractor. He is 
listed in your telephone directory.

Let striking beauty set the theme for your bath
room. Make it practical, make it livable with 
the lasting loveliness of Richmond plumbing 
fixtures!

There are wonderful idca.s aplenty in the 
bathroom above. The plan, itself, with its iwo- 
in-one feature is something to remember. And 
study the clever use of color. Notice how the 
warm browns, the piquant tangerine, provide 
dramatic contrast to Richmond’s famous 
Whiter-White fixtures.

And best of all, these fixtures are as efficient 
as they are beautiful. There’s no place for din

I
 Good News for Home Planners!

Richmond's now four-cator i>ooir(«r, "Fiv« 
—. little Bothrooms and How Th«y Grow,'* it 

just off the pres*. Contains practical plant, 
dacorating hints, wendorful id*at (or oil 
typ** of bath and powder rooms in tradi* 
lional and mod«rn styles. Send 25t for 
your copy. Address: Richmond Radiator 
Co., D»pl. F, 16 Poorl St., Matuchan, N. J.

^RICHMONDRADIATOR COMPANY
AFFILIATE OF REYNOLDS METALS COMPANY



Operation Democracy
Wherever you are... (Begiius on pagr 32)

merits) eacti family becomes a share bolder in the Alameda 
Mutual Homes Corporation. Becau.se this is a non-profit organ
ization. renting of homes is not allowed, and if a member wishes 
to move, he sells his home back to the Corporation for his equity. 
Since there is a long waiting list of prospective buyers, reselling 
is no problem.

The project, built in 1941 as permanent defense housing for 
civilian employees of the United States Naval Air Station, is 
actually an attractive village of 15 acres located within the city 
of Alameda. There are 88 buildings—one- and two-story homes

California living «hoi 
bt* outdoor living, and t 

AnhtonR agree. They’ve h 
the rreative. aatiof>i 

fun of working together 
t'hange their drab backya 
into a colorful garden h]> 

have a nearly eonijilet 
patio room. While Irvi 

aandh down a garden beni 
Irene gets “down to cart

for two or four families, and a Community House with lounges, ! 
a kitchen, and a large social hall which serves as the Community 
Church on Sundays. For outdoor recreation, there is a well- 
equipped playground and a baseball diamond.

Each family sees to it that the inside of his own building is 
painted and in good repair. All outside work—painting, reroofing, 
repair of streets, etc., is covered by the maintenance fee (part of 
the small monthly payment which also includes principal, interest, 
insurance, taxes, upkeep, utilities, and operating services). The 
Corporation also hires a maintenance man. who is electrician, 
plumber, painter, and carpenter, and whose house calls are 
priced at an incredible $i!

At first there was no feeling of permanence. Some people 
moved away. But a majority stayed on, and gradually the feeling 
of ownership became manifest in a variety of home and garden ' 
improvements on streets where once stood row upon row of iden
tical homes. Attractive grapestake and redwood fences sprang up 
to replace makeshift fences of the renting days: windows appeared , 
where there had been blank walls; interior walls were knocked 
down; doors were hung. Each improvement reflected the inge
nuity. imagination, and carpentry skill of the owner.

Irene and Irving Ashton, for example, transformed their once- 
drab backyard into a haven of rest and beauty. They created a 
lovely garden and an enclosed patio—using 800 discarded bricks 
and endless hours of companionable outdoor fun. They built path
ways, a patio floor, an incinerator, and they learned by doing. 
When the brick floor flooded because it was too low, they covered 
it over with brightly colored cement, then enclosed it with red
wood fencing and roofed it over to make an extra room. Now

CONTINUED ox PAGE 56
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Flower.«-By*Wire takes you home to your loved 
ones on days of special importance. Ami you 
be sure the flowers you choose will be in perfect 
condition and on time—for your friendly F.T.D. 
Florist guarantees quality as well as delivery— 
telegraph fast. So shop at the Florist who dis
plays Speedy and the Mercury Emblem.

can

Phone or Visit
Vbur F.T. D. Florist

Flo'Wt'XaIcQroph AuocIoHoa. Haadaiiodan Oatreli. MlctHgan
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Home Fashion Timei

VALUE
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Operation Democracy
(BcfcinK on page 52)

they're at work on a barbecue pit, and have many more projects 
in mind.

The Baughmans. Lynn and Earl, also added an outside room at 
the rear of their house. They mixed and poured a floor of red 
cement, put up 2 x 4s to support an awning roof which Lynn 
measured, cut. and stitched herself. She's still surprised at how 
well it fits! Bamboo shades, at $3 each, form the sides: and the 
front is o|)en to the California sunshine. Cost—around $60. Value 
—just how do you value contentment? fSee photo below.)

Another amateur carpenter. Roy Williams, built a garage and 
an attached guest house out of old lumber—excellent value for 
“under $500.“ Their daughters and friends enjoy it fully, as does 
Mrs. Williams, who keeps her sewing machine there. While he was 
at it. Roy enclosed the hot water heater on his back porch and 
put up an attractive grapestake fence.

In the past seven yarn of mutual ownership, many changes 
have taken place indeed. Gay flower beds, privet hedges, saplings 
now grown to house-top height, have enhanced and personalized 
the exteriors. Through imaginative remodeling projects, once- 
standard floor plans are now tailorcd-to-fit; and the well kept 
interiors reflect individual tastes and talents. But co-operation is 
still the keynote. Exchange of ideas, and mutual encouragement 
has been essential. As Olga Canney said, after she and her husband 
completed an exten.sive remodeling project. “People are so gen
erous with information. We just couldn’t have done it without 
ad>ice from friends.”

Through corporate financing, garages, which are rented out to 
the residents, were added to the development, When it came time 
to replace the old black-top sidewalks with cement, corporation 
members volunteered to keep costs down by helping out the 
profes.sionaI contractors.

We agree whole-heartedly with John Duncan, a member of the 
Board of Directors, who says proudly, “We have experienced 
true democracy in our co-operative community living.” Don’t you 
think that the whole community deserves a big hand? the end

"DUCO" COLORS] P»grl Groy ond Hunter Green Glou; Harmony Pink Semi-GloM. 

Block ond White Glou on furniture.

DUCO^ ENAMEL
II vr

In »parkling Gloss and volvoty Somi-Gloss, 
DUCO is the ideal alkyd enamel for furniture, 
walls.woodworkin every room.Fine for kitch- 
ena, batha or any area that geta repeated wear 
and washings!
It's ''Ono-Ceot Magic"! DUCO goes on 
easily . . . quickly transforms old surface, 
usually in just one coat! And now it’s so 
pleasant to use—no more annoying smells 
while painting... because DUCO is odorless 
during application. (*A faint resin odor may 
be notit^ during the final drying stage.)

Uko-naw boauty lor yoorsf Hard knocks, 
grease, dirt, moisture, heat and cold—DUCO 
resists them all! DUCO Gloss is wonderful, 
too, for porch and outdoor furniture. White 
stays white . . . colors stay bright.
It costs so little to paintaroom withDUCO! 
Wide range of stunning colors. See your 
Du Pont Paint Dealer—for his name, see the 
yellow pages of your telephone directory. 
He’ll be glad to give you free literature on 
how to paint, help you with your painting 
problems or recommend a reliable painting 
contractor.

_ ^ fo do • • •
OPORl^’

Soeastj The 'Williams family are
staunch believers in home
improvement projects, andnow
youHK Diana and Susan
are rightly proud of the
garage and guest house
built by their Dad. They
enjoy playing and reading
in the adjoining patio.
which is shielded for
privacy by a good-looking
grapestake fence

Lynn Baughman enjo}-
Home good reading
while her Ronny and
Marguerite tell stories
lo the family pup. The

II setting: an “omside
room" built by Earl
Baughman and neatlyFREE Color Scheme Book covered over with an■IS. U. $. MT.

r uwning-rnof which was( £. 1. du Pont de Nemours de Co. (Inc.)
I Dept. A-OOl, Wilminicton, Del.
• ploaiie Hcnd me the FRKK book of color augaee- 
' tionB. "roLox rue gracious ljving.''

BetiM Thiags for Baner living... ihrewgfi C/»mi'sfry
cut and iilicbed to nrdc

PAINTS
by wife, Lynn

I
NAMK.

I ADHREaS 

j crrY &. STATE.

THE AMERICAN HOME. OCTOBER. liF.SA complete line of paints chemically 

enaineered to de the iob better



Jn any home, lumber is distinctive... yet friendly and 

inviting. But you appreciate a home of wood most when 

you live in it. Lumber’s high insulating value, enduring 

qualities, adaptability to any style or plan...and many other

advantages... make it today’s favorite building material. 

Ask your dealer for West Coast lumber... Douglas Fir, West Coast 

Hemlock, Western Red Cedar, and Sitka Spruce.

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET. New booklet,"Individual Hemes", 

is filled with full color photographs of exteriors and interiors 
of actual homes which show how easy it is to achieve beauty 

and distinction. A wonderful source of Ideos for anyone 
planning to build now or in the future.

Send coupon for your free copy today.

WEST COAST LUMBERMEN'S ASSOCIATION 
14] 0 S. W. Memsei). Reem 904. Portland 5, Oregon 

Pleose send me your free booklet, "INOIVIOUAl HOMES"

Slort Tour New Home Now

WEST COAST LUMBER
WCAt Coa*t i*€miock

CutAAr

S'utkA

Nei

Addreit
lumber of Ouoirfy Produced by Members,

MTffT COAST LUMSClIMBIi’S 
ASSOCIATION

City.

Statfl_  —.
Coupon may be pasted on postcard.
Zone



Highly efficivn* Hrstrim pamOs arc the only “radiaMon” 
this modern heating system needs. Copper tulw-s with 
aliiminum fins encircle the cold, outside walls of your 
home with uniform warmth even on the coldest days.

Your hooting (ystoin starts with an American- 
Standard boiler that outlasts other tyj^cs of 
heating plants by many years. You'll like its 
efficient operation and fuel economy.

ftosoboerd ponolt replace old. bulky radiators, carry hot 
water heating from room to room, and give complete dec
orating freedom. For an average 6-room house, Heatrim 
panels cost as little as $2.00 a week, plus installation.

NEW AMERICAN-STANDARD BASEBOARD HEATING SYSTEM
gives you greater comfort...cleaner heat with decorating freedom

replace bulky radiators and can easily be 
painted any color to match your walls.

Completely automatic!

At the heart of the new American-Standard 
heating system is an automatic, long-lasting, 
corrosion-resistant, cast-iron boiler. Its air
tight construction prevents any escape of dirt 
or odor. Its efficiency means full comfort at 
low cost.

Don't let winter catch you unprepared! 
There’s still time to install a new American- 
Standard Heating System in your home, and 
be sure of dependable comfort all winter long.

It's yours for only $2.98 a week
$2.98 a week, pluH installation, puts a modem 
American-Standard boiler for gas, oil or coal in year 
home. For further details see your American- 
Standard retailer listed under “heating equipment** 
in the Yellow Pages of your phone book. Plumbing 
and Heating Division, American Radiator & Standard 
Sanitary Corp., Pittsburgh 30, Pa.

Winter’s just around the corner! So don’t 
delay any longer! Be sure your home has the 
cozy comfort that a new American-Standard 
hot water heating system supplies. It delivers 
clean, even, draft-free warmth lo every room 
through a simple hidden piping system.

Baseboard panels replace radiators!

The modern. American-Standard way lo heat 
a home is with good-looking baseboard panels 
that provide a blanket of warmth around ihe 
cold exterior walls of the home. American- 
Standard Heatrim panels carry the clean 
comfort of hot water heating to every room. 
But they never carry dirt from room lo room 
to .smudge walls or soil expensive draperies.

These trim, modern panels give you com
plete freedom in arranging furniture. They

----------------------- PLEASE PRINT------
Americon-Standard, D«pt. HA-10S 
Pittsburgh 30, Po.

Pleosa sand me yoor booklet. HEAT- 
ING MODERN HOMES. Enclosed is 10< 
In coin to cover handling.
I om tnoderniitng Q I om building Q
NAME .
STREET 
CITY ..
COUNTY

r

AnuRiCAN-c^tandavd

HOT WATER HEAT

ZONE ...
STATE ... 

ft ft A*« In CsnsSi. tend M Sl*n4i>4 tnnHtnr 4 
Dnmlnten naSliMr. LM.. Sm 38, SliHcn 0. Tnmnm ,JL.
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OKLAHOMA!
HereWas Born

>1AKV K. M«»!VZK

the new Rodgers and Ham-he remarkable man who creates great song lyrics here is

T merstein opus scheduledOscar Hammerstein, II. The heroine of our story—the
to open this year), Here.clever designer who set the stage in their lovely home in
pacing back and forth, orBucks County. Pennsylvania—is his wife Dorothy, an active
standing at that tall desk,member of the American Institute of Decorators, and a pro
be reaches for inspiredfcssional whose personal style in home decoration (sec the
words and composes hisnext two pages for a sample of its cheer, its warmth, and its
first draft* •the sketcheslilt) is as distinctive, and as fascinating, as her husband’s
of the songs which he jotsway with words.
dow’n as you see him doingWe invite you to enter their home via the most important
above. If a phrase eludesfew square feet in it—the corner of the study where Mr. Ham-
him, a word is hard to 

find, or a meter needs correcting, he may rest one foot on that 
charming little needlepoint stool—one of the many thought
ful appointments for his comfort that his wife's flair for 
well-planned detail has provided. When the sketch is finished, 
the final version of the song is dictated at his “sitting” 
desk, and then sent over to his partner, Richard Rodgers, who

CONTINUED ON THE NEXT PAGE

merstein. standing at the schoolmaster's desk his wife designed 
for him. wrote the words of Stirrey with the Fringe on Top, and 
I’m in Love with o Wonderful Guy—as well as all the rest of 
the songs from “Oklahoma!”. “South Pacific.” "King and I.” 
and other great Rodgers and Hammerstein musicals. (He didn’t 
tell us for sure, but that sheet of paper he's studying up there 
just may bear the lyrics of a still un.sung hit from “Pipe Dream.”

sv



Another view of Mr. Hammerstein'ii Htudy. this time Kbowinp hia sit-down desk. Doris Lee
paintirift over fireplace is a scene from ‘^Oklahoma!*', other ornaments have personal meaning

cofriposes the music. That’s the way. for stone and stucco hou.se dating back to
the most part, that this creative team 1740, it stands atop a hill overlooking
of writers has worked out a method of one of the most serene stretches of roll
working together. ing countrv’side that then* is. It's a real

Founded in 1939, the talented team of working farm—but that's another story.
Hammerstein (Oscar) and Hammerstein The Hammersteins bought, and moved
(Dorothy* has its headquarters in these into the place in 1940—and paid off the
rooms at Highland Farm. A large square last of the mortgage on November 38.

CONTINUED ON PACE 14O

One of Dorothy Hammcratein’s pleasureti in
the country is arranging flowers From her
garden. The faithful friend at her side is
a carved wooden dog she found after a
lengthy search—they make wonderful bases
for floor lamps. Hanging corner piece is rare
English example of the eighteenth century.

Walls came down to create this spacious
living room whose high ceilings invited
the change. Red carpet, formal red dra
peries over Fine while curtains, floral
fabrics all in rose-garden colors.arc
Mantel and pine corner cupboard are an
tique. but there's modem history here
too: silver plaque atop newel }>nst is
engraved with the date when the mortgage

Highland Farm was paid off in full.on

M



Master bedroom with its ReKertry rhaise, (ilays shades of purple and pink against 
white waUs and black accents. A collection of amethyst glass is silhouelted 
for dramatic effect. Magnificent four*poster is an eighteenth century antique

Cozy corner papered to match adjacent entry. Record player and TV 
are built in here, and the famiture is arranged for comfortable 

viewing, listening, or for keeping steady company with a good book
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PROFESSIONAL BEAUTICIAN
BEFORE

Joan La Croix spends her working 

hours glamorizing customers at a 

beauty parlor. She put the same 

cosmetic principles to work on 

her own dowdy little cottage

I f you like old houses that have been gracefully remodeled to offer new liva
bility, Joan La Croix and her fifty-year-old house will be catnip to you. Joan
did her own remodeling except for structural changes which it would have

been short-sighted to attempt, and she did all her own decorating with the
guidance of her interior decorator friend. George Wi.seman.

She let herself in for all the ensuing leg aches, back aches and headaches
because she wanted to get away from a twenty-five mile drive, morning and
evening, to and from work. She could have found an apartment, but she has
two dogs and she decided she, as well as her pets, needed a house and a yard.

Remodeling and redecorating all by your lonseome. she found, is a job. and
the kind of one that's about as fiexible as an iron bar. Either you do it and do

Here'i Joan and the two dogH, Kris and
Gayne, Bitting on the tatami—that, Hhe

telle ne, is Japanese lingo for the two
low benches of straw matting, moanted

on plywood and set on blark*paimcd
bases at two difTerent levels. Joan

wired the Japanese lanterns and hnng
them at intervals against the draperies

In the living room, the black border
around the floor is actually a strip of

black wool carpet formerly used as a
stair runner. Inset in the center is a

rug of white cotton chenille. Because
the neighboring house is nearby, Joan

made narrow black window frames
and filled them in with translncent

Japanese mulberry paper. French doors
open out into the front patio
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GIVES A HOME PERMANENT!
MARTHA B. ■»ARH\'SHIRE

AFTER

Left, Joan'H hoane ib now pHinird nmart blurk with 
white Irim and a toiirh of frilly ironwork. She brirk« 
paved the patio and roofed over the carport at the side

it well, no matter how long it takes, and come out with something you are 
proud of, or you can fool along, have fun. take short cuts, and end up with 
a botch. Old houses like this have battle-scarred floors and woodwork, no two 
windows are ever the same size, and if the house has settled, the wall and
windows may be out of line. It all takes a firm and tireless hand.

Today the house, stuffed with both sweet and bitter savors, overrides all 
the handicaps with a vitality and freshness that is gratifying. “After you’re 
all through,” she says, looking apologetically proud, “anyone who has survived 
remodeling an old house and is pleased with it will understand what I mean 
when I say that I will betray no astonishment, none whatever, if tomorrow

Joanne bath is as female as a beauty salon, with its 
pink>red walls, rococo dresHing table, glittering mirror 
and chandelier. Note bow she enclosed the old bathtub

starts with the sun rising in the west!” THE END

Spears that aupport the abbreviated striped
canopy over the l>ed were found in a junk
shop for 10«‘ each. (It cost $1.50 each to
have the 6niaU brass plated.) At left: the
dining area is separated from Uving area by
a wrought iron divider. Beyond, through
doorway, you get a glimpse of Joan's tiny
kitchen with lireakfust bar she built
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HOW TO WIN FRIENDS
E. L. 1». SEV>I«M'R

t happened this way; Jack Roche showed us—and we sna{>ped up— 
pictures of the making of Dale Carnepie’s tulip border in the Forest 
Hills suburb of New York City. Then we pot Pat McKenna, well- 

known horticulturist who desipned it. to tell us how it was don 
and the detailed, helpful results are here before you. Finally, curious 
as to Mr, Carnepie's reaction to it. and to gardeninp penerally. 
sought and secured an inter\’iew, At least it began as such, but it 
turned into a delightful five-hour visit—not only with him in his 
office but al.so, in his home, with him; his gracious and lovely wife, 
Dorothy; their friendly, vivacious daughter. Donna; and her docile 
Cocker spaniel. Birdie. Not to mention the genial Maiy who. 
housekeeper, accepted, with a smile, an unexpected lunch guest 
on washday!

The tulip border shown here wa.s made across the rear of his home 
property against a tall cedar-sapling fence garlanded with Rambler 
roses. That was before Donna was old enough to need play space, and

before her parents decided they needed more room for informal out
door entertaining. So it has since been reduced to about a third of its 
original width, and the shallow pool at the far end has been filled in 
and planted with a variety of foliage and flowering plants. How 
the way it w’as made is as logical, simple, and helpful as ever.

Then, in 1952. Mr. Carnegie bought another lot a few doors down 
the street—^part of the former home property of the late Don Mar- 
<juis of “areby and mehjtabel” fame. Again with Mr. McKenna's help, 
and with that of one of his protegees. Mi.ss Marguerite Kurajian. who 
now looks after it. a larger garden was planned and developed there. 
It is fence-enclosed; densely screened with shrubs, climbing 
and other vines on trellises; edged with broad. cur\'ing borders full 
of bedding roses, annuals, perennials, and bulbous plants for oil- 
sexson effects; with a large central pool for waterUlies and goldfish, 
and. at the far end. a slightly raised, paved terrace with a table and 
benches, where Mr. Carnegie can sit, meditate, and look out

ever.

we

as roses.
even

upon

HERES HOW MR. CARNEGIE'S TULIP BORDER WAS PLANTED—FROM

S
:i\'s Mr. McKenna: Mr. Carnegie wanted a 9' wide border. 50' long, 
that would present masses, not spots, of color from early spring 
until July, and again from September to frost. The .site 

closed by the bouse, tall trees, and a cedar fence, so only about four 
hours of sunshine in midsummer and half as much in spring could be 
counted on. Stocky fioriferous perennials that would not require 
staking, and tulips for one of the main color peaks, were decided upon, 
with drifts of narcissus splashed along the fence. The poor, light 
soil called for lots of organic matter; but if made too rich, it and

the sha^lc would produce foliage at the expense of flowers, So. to a 
mixture of 2 bales of peat moss, 8 bags of a commercial humus, and 
4 bags of partly rotted manure were added 6 lbs. of 20% superphos
phate and 8 lbs. of agricultural lime. All this was dug and redug into 
the upper 15 inches of the whole border, before the planting of the 
tulips began as described below.

To supplement the tulip show, doronkum. Phlox divaricata, Mer- 
tensia. Scotch bluebelLs, columbine, bearded iris, and Russell lupines 
were set in among the tulip groups. Pansies were used as ground

was en-

FirAt oamr a ocale plan Ifteen in the forejeround) of 
lh«* 9' X .»0' border desired. This wa» reproduced 
the prepared ground with croaR Rtripn laid 5' apart 

oiniplify the placing of wrappinx'Poper discs 
numbered to correspond with the dark spots on the 
plan. These gave size and sites of the tulip

A furrow marked the limit of spare tvarying 
from 18" to 30" across) allowed each variety; 
also the spares left for perennials which, 
except for iris and doronicum, were planted 
the following spring, iln such a sheltered site, 
j>Iunts might stay soft and die during winter.)

Furrows made, the discs were replaced Mith 
similarly numbered labels and the bulbs were 
distributed—12 to 2i in each group according 
to variety and area provided, and 4 
apart. Fjtrly May-flowering kinds were mostly 
used, with a few Darwins in the

on

to
to 7'

groups. sunny center.



AND INFLUENCE TULIPS

the restful, colorful garden picture he loves.
Yes. loves. For though he insists he is no gardener, 

he does get from it pleasure, relaxation, and. 1 truly 
believe, much of the quiet enthusiasm that is so much 
a part of him and his personality.

“When did I come to like flowers? Why, I have 
always loved them and enjoyed having them around 
me, ever since T was a boy on our Missouri farm, 
where my mother was the gardener. I must have 
inherited her enjoyment of them, even if not her 
ability to grow them—for Father had neither the 
time nor the inclination for flower growing. Probably 
they didn't represent to him either fun or material 
profit—which, to a farmer, was. and is. a serious 
thing. I remember later, when I was a traveling sales
man for a big meat-packing house getting all of 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 156

START TO FINISH

cover where needed, and Canterbury bells and fox
glove set at the rear provided color into early July. 
For late summer, marigolds, zinnias, seedling dahlias, 
and other annuals were set out from flats and pots 
after the tulip flowers faded and were removed. After 
them, and until frost, hardy chr>santbemums grown 
from cuttings in nursery rows and transplanted into 
the border in late September brought the colorful 
performance to a triumphant close, Q, E. F'.

In planting, a trowel 9" long from handle rrook in 
lip helped put each bulb 7" deep (to il» haee). They 
were not dropped, but pushed firmly inln the soft 
earth. Varieties shown in pirlure at right are: 
\ uurbuue. an early red, along edge; Golden Harvest, 
tall yellow: \nieriran Flag, red and uhite, at baek.



MKM’STAGE: Our hoonr as we built it-with five small rooms a 
screened-in porch, plus an attached „rage openin, to the back. Here 
worked and dreamed and saved for ihe time when we could put our 
scrapbook plan* to work. Exterior is ,,aimed white, with aqua trim

SECOND STAGE: Our first addition, a baby fir], necessitated the

shutters, painted the trim blue, the front door, a gay yellow. Uter 
we bmlt our long-hopeddor fireplace, converted the garage into a den

we

and addedWE ADDED



months we were in a hopeless mess, literally having to climb over the 
furniture to put the babies to bed at night.

With enough room for our family, our friends thought we’d be 
satisfied, thought we'd had our fill of remodeling. But. two years later, 
a golden opportunity presented itself when my husband, on an out-of- 
town business trip, discovered two buildings, marked off for deprecia
tion. that could be purcha.sed very cheaply. I had always dreamed of a 
backyard studio where I could get away from it all and paint, so we 
bought both of them for $6o, The buildings were built of 4' x 8' sec
tions—one, 12' X 16': the other. 12' x 36'. Preston and I decided we 
could di.sraantle and move them ourselves. It was amazing how every 
friend we asked to join us had other plans, so Preston and I hired a 
big trailer and tackled the job ourselves. \\Tien we began to pul them 
up in our backyard, curious friends drifted in, and by keeping the 
coffee pot perking constantly, we enveigled them into helping. Soon, 
both buildings were up—one as a new garage, and the other as my 
studio. We painted them a dark green, trimmed with white and 
Pennsylvania Dutch designs.

By the time the studio was complete, war clouds hung black and 
hca\’y, so in the face of threatened shortages, we decided to use the 
little money we had saved to convert the old garage into a den. and to 
build our dreamed-of fireplace. I shopped around for a plumber who 
would fit our budget, had him rough in the plumbing for a downstairs

nee in Houston, nearly 20 years ago, there was a dismal, bumed-off 
piece of land. But one day, when the rain had washed away the 
black and the new grass was peeking through, my husband. Preston, 

and I decided tbat this lot had a future, Here is the story of the house 
we built on it—and of how. and why. it grew!

Back in 1937, we were having a difficult struggle trying to balance a 
small baby in a small apartment on a very small budget. The struggle 
would not have been quite so desperate if we had had anything but a 
northwest exposure, but when even the baby began to resemble a 
boiled lobster, the doting grandparents took the situation in hand 
and bought us our lot. Then began a mad scramble to decide on a 
house plan. I learned, very quickly, that all the fancy trimmings— 
dormer windows, bay windows, random-width flooring, etc.. I had 
dreamed of—were not for our limited bu(!get, so 1 revised all my plans, 
and in two weeks time we were off to a flying start.

But we didn't fly—exactly. We had selected a lumber company that 
offered free architectural service. This was a bad mistake—we should 
have chosen our own architect, one who kept our taste and interest 
in mind. Hi.s charges would have been money well spent! I had 
sketched the plan we wanted, and had to fight to the finish to get the 
service's architect to use it. For example, the closets. After living in 
a cramped apartment. I was rabid on the subject of enough closet 
space, and sketched them into the plan wherever humanly possible.

ADDEDAND nOKK.M.\IIV WK.%TIIKIIIIKI»

bath. Bid.s for a concrete slab floor for the den ran to about $400. but 
by keeping my ears open, I learned how it was done, then hired a 
handy man and ordered the cement. He shoveled, I directed, and we 
did the job for $75.

When, late in 1950, my parents decided to sell their brick home in 
Houston, they urged us to buy it. Since we had once more outgrown 
our home, and it was badly in need of paint and a great deal of repair 
work, we were greatly tempted. But here we were, in a house we loved, 
near the best schools and buses, and with the most wonderful neigh
bors in the world. We ju.st couldn't bear tbe thought of leaving.

So we gathered up information about refinancing, and I drew up my 
plans, including eveiy’thing we had ever wanted for our home. The 
plans looked so good that I couldn’t eliminate a thing. Now we have 
a 16' X 26' game room, the screened porch is part of the living room, 
and an additional 10 feet is added to the kitchen and dining room so 
that all of us can enjoy them without congestion or confusion. Up
stairs, over the extra space, we have a sun deck.

This almost cau.sed my architect to have a stroke. He was building a 
home for himself at the time, and had only provided for two closets 
(he was newly married, and his bride was a trusting little soul who 
left all such decisions up to her husband!). When our home with its 
nine closets was finished, he brought his wife to see it—and immedi
ately had to add a room and three closets to his own home.

The original house had five rooms, measured forty feet across the 
front, including the attached garage which opened from the back onto 
an alley. Our lot is 60' x 125'. and we set the house within five feet 
of the western line, leaving fifteen feet on the other side just in case 
we should e\’er want to add on to our kitchen and dining room.

Our prevailing breeze is from the south, so I planned our house with 
all major rooms on the south side, and the kitchen on the east, pro
tected from the western sun. Much to the architect's disapproval, I 
insisted upon having the kitchen at the front of the house so that I 
could watch the world go by as I washed and did chores. Another point 
of friction between us was the staircase. Since we had only one stair
way. I w.anted it to open from the rear of the house to gain the 
maximum in privacy. Mr. Architect was determined to reverse this 
arrangement. When I asked him why, he could offer no better reason 
than the fact that it is conventional to have stairs open opposite the 
front door. Since it was my house and not his. I overruled him—so he 
removed his time and attention to other jobs. But the architect did 
make a contribution—he designed some lovely newel posts for us. and 
a screened porch with floor-to-ceiling screen that we enjoy. Also, a 
large 20-pane window which my young son had a glorious time smash
ing. pane by pane—when he wasn’t banging holes in the screen, that is.

When the house was finished, we were pleased with the all-over 
effect, and decided that any errors could be rectified later on. We 
also planned to add a real fireplace. All of our friends laughed, and 
insisted that once a house was built, it was never changed. They just 
didn’t know me! I had started a project that I planned to finish.

After two years, we had a baby girl. We were delighted, of course, 
but since we just had two bedrooms, we weren’t sure that we just 
wouldn't have to hang her on the clothes line! The obvious answer, a 
bedroom over the garage, was put off till she was 18 months old. when 
a thousand-dollar windfall made possible the addition—plus shutters 
for the upstairs windows and a shading hood over the kitchen door. 
After the carpenters finished their part of the work, Preston and I took 
over. I plastered the sheetrock ceiling, and he installed pine paneling. 
Then I painted the inside trim of the whole house. For nearly four

ntil you have lived in a house during a complete remodeling job, 
you just haven't lived! For instance, we had lost all our wall plugs 
when the old walks came down, so we lived in semi-darkness with light 
just in the kitchen and at one end of the living room. I tried to keep 
the coffee pot going all day for the workmen, and found it got to be 
a game, since each day the wall-plug situation changed. Once, while 
the house showed daylight in all directions, the temperature dropped 
to 30*. We looked like Eskimos—wearing every wTap we owned.

Finally the painter moved in. Then the floor finishers began. W'e 
nearly broke our backs moving tke furniture from tbe game room while 
they sanded that floor, then back to the game room while the living 
and dining room were finished, then out again while the tile was laid.

On May 17th. the job was finally complete, and to celebrate, we 
asked some friends to dinner. With pride, we drank a toast to our home, 
a toast to all our past troubles and beginning pleasures. I looked at the 
results of 13^^ years of struggle for should I say “fight to the finish”?) 
and asked myself if it was worth it. The answer was. unhesitatingly, 
YES! Just one disturbing element remains: Are we finally through 
adding on—or will this go on forever? I’m afraid to answer.
P.S. Since that dinner party, we’ve bricked in our back yard, are 
thinking about a greenhouse, a fireplace in the game room, and a sleep
ing porch on part of the deck roof. The vacant lot next door is still 
for sale, so I guess we have a busy future. THE END
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HOW TO
Top photo, Idaho white pine before 
M'iftht) and after < left I. Sanded with 
4/(1 sandpaper, li|(ht walnut stain 
applied and immediately wiped off.

When the talk gels

around to pine paneling,
far too many of us Lower photo, Sofcar pine, before 

Irifcht), after (left). Fuller's 1%1 oil 
stain, wiped off. Rub with steel wool.think of knotty pin>

usually finished either with

>arnish. which produces Final finish for both panels, one 
mat of lacquer sealer. Sand w iih 
No. 3/0 sandpaper, .^pply two coats 
Fuller's Plastisyn. Sand final coat 
with No. 5/0 wel-or-dry paper plus 
paraffin oil thinned with mineral 
thinner. Wipe wood clean, then 
rub down with No. 4/0 steel wool.

a slightly yellow tone,

or with several coats

of linseed oil which

tend to darken the

wood. These finishes 

are pleasing—but they 

aren't, by a long sight, 

the whole pine repertoire.

ine doesn't have to be knotty—the knots can be few. and 
they can be small, depending upon the type of pine, and 

the cut you select, .^nd of course, pine doesn't have to be 
given a yellow cast or a finish that will darken. Today, many 
t>T)es of excellent finishes are available to produce light natural 
colors, medium natural colors, wood tones, and even a rainbow 
of colors with the w’ood grain showing through. Or. if you pre
fer. you can paint the paneling with regular interior wall 
paints—some of the most attractive examples of iSth century 
wood paneling were completely coated with paint. It's all a 
matter of what sort of effect you wish to achieve.

If you're a lover of wood and its graining, remember that 
the pine family is a mighty large one. There's Ponderosa pine, 
sugar pine, and Idaho white pine—all western pines, and in this 
region lodgepole pine also grows. Then there is southern pine 
which grows in many of our southern states. It is from these 
woods that our principal pine paneling comes—and each one 
has its own characteristic grains and knots—so don’t just order 
“pine.” Select it as you'd select a carpet or wallpaper—for its 
pattern and individuality.

All wood, however, must be given some sort of finish. If 
left unfinished, it will absorb dirt and grease, and soon be
come impossible to keep clean.

First test several similar finishes on small samples of your 
wood, if it's a transparent or semi-transparent finish you're 
after. By letting the samples dry. and living with them for a 
time before finishing the entire wall, you can save yourself 
from making a mistake. But remember, that the color of an 
entire finished wall tends to look somewhat darker than the 
color of a small sample with identical finish. Also remember 
that wood darkens with age. and that the lighter the wood, the 
greater the degree of darkening will appear to be. So be sure 
your finish is light enough. Once you've made your choice of

CONTINUED ON PAGE 155

At right, to Bchit've this Hninh on sugar pine, seal with shelUr 
and apply maple stain. Wipe off and then apply paste wax or 
rlear lacquer. For the elfert at left, apply dark maple slain, wipe 
off, and cover with clear varnish. Then apply a coat of satin 
\arni.sh, buff with steel wool, and wax.

P
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w lun we lold my 78-year-old Dad that we felt like crowing
about the sense of accomplishment we derjve from our do-
it-ourselves adventure, he agreed—and to prove it, pre

sented U.S with two crowing roosters he had made from an Amer
ican HOME pattern (there they are in the basement room we
finished off—one on the wall between the bookcases: the other
over the fireplace i. We will feel an even greater sense of accom
plishment if other couples are encouraged
to try their wings and work together on
a project—there's nothing like it for build
ing new respect and admiration for each with no thought of a budget, there were obstacles, postpone-
other's abilities, perseverance, and sense ments. and a heap of revisions of those plans after his return.
of humor (the latter was fullv exercised When we finally moved into our new home several years ago.
when we put up that ceiling paneling—my half of the basement C“Future Recreation Room” on the blue-
head held up one end of a plank while print) became a storeroom for everything—and we soon
Charles hammered away at the other end!.!. named it the “wreck room.” But it did have a nice fireplace.

While my husband was overseas during and we re.solved to have it paneled—when finances permitted.
World War II. our letters were full of plans Then one evening, while looking through American home. I read
for the home we would own somedav. But an article about a paneled room. Soon I found myself sketch-
since that “dream home" had been planned ing a small plan of a combination bookcase and storage wall.

CONTINUED ON PACE II4

We've Sometliiiii? to Crow About!
(6Future Reoreation Room. it said on the blueprint! After three years of it. 

Charles and I hit the sawdust trail and turned our basement “wreck room

into the room we alwavs wanted it to be. Friends are amazed—so are we!
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THE STORAGE WALF. IS
VERY ENTERTAINING
Sometimes the wall between the
bookcases' becomes our home-
movie screen (screen rolls up be
hind the valance), but the big
cnuiiter here makes a b«st-of-alI
place for serving buffet suppers.
lt"s fun to sene coffee here in
dime-store mugs, each one painted
with the name of a guest (easily
removed with tuq>entine after the
party). We wanted “important*’
Mrought-iron hardware—but after
pricing it, we used plain T-hinges.
and over them we mounted ar
rows rut from hardboard and
painted dull black. The window
shutters ihung cup hooks)on
have dark red background to
match the bookcase interiors.

WE USED AMERICAN HOME PATTERNS ALL OVER THE PLACE. First of all. of course.
the two roosters who crow for us altove the fireplace and the counter (Pattern 1388*- 
A few others that show in the pictures include #903 which I used to decorate the deacon's 
bench, and #952 which brightens the coal hod. The child's chair near the fireplace is one 
that I bought in the Pennsylvania Duteh country—and decorated with a small version of
Pattern 841. Bases of the twin jog lamps are bordered with #908 (shades plain dime-are
store jobs over which I pasted chintz and a ruffle*.
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DREAMS DO COME TRUE
esides a professional interest, we have a sort of 
grandfatlierly affection for this story because, alonj' 

with its young owner's dreams, one of our predictiotis 
came true when the trim one-room job at your left grew 
into the attractive family home shown below. W’e first 
published it back in January. >950. as otir Study I’lan 
Hou.se #IJ. a snug little vacation house measuring only 

complete with concealed kitchen and divided 
bath. Hut though it nestled haj^pily among the trees, 
tins was no rustic cabin. There was something very 

urbane about both the cinder-block exterior and the neat way the interior liad been finished off with 
plywood, so we suggested that such a house might also fill the needs of families building their own 
home in installments—it wtmld be an ideal suburban honeymoon home that could grow with the

II

\ lid*

family, for examj)le. Now for the facts of this case: The original one-room hous< 
as our Study Plan—^had been designed and built at a cost of $2,300 by a young bachelor. Henry 
Schmidt. Jr. He had intended to put up something more ambitious on his ten wooded acres in Con
necticut. but that was back in 1946 when prices of construction, labor, and materials began to ri.se 
sharply, so he settled for a minimum-sized retreat which was comfortable without letting its hair 
down too far, A few years later, Mrs. Schmidt entered the picture, and the little IcHlge did become a 
home for the Schmidts and some ensuing offspring. First addition to the house was the substantial

CONTINUKD ON PAGE l6o

■the one we used
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JEA>XE CiARItARD

t may seem unbelievable, but you can grow these 
exotic Anthuriums in your horn 
greenhouse! Their culture was long a jealously 

guarded secret—and still is, to many. But my mother 
is somewhat of an authority feven if she modestly pro
tests my saying so), as we accidentally discovered sev
eral years ago when she was collecting data for a lecture 
on the “mysterious" plants. Many growers we visited 
either did not Itnow much about growing them (as

and without a

evidenced by their plants’ poor condition and lack of 
blooms) or carefully avoided divulging what they knew. 
Yet her plants were healthier and had more flowers than 
any we saw! Her skill was gained by trial and error; as 

‘by guess and by golly.” Starting with asome say,
plant given her by a friend, she had simply tried dif
ferent soil mixtures, watering and feeding systems, etc., 
some of which failed, it’s true, while others succeeded.
She didn't know she was doing what is generally con
sidered impossible when she grew plants from seeds 
produced on a self-pollinated plant I And so. on a basis of 
personal experience and research, she has developed 
cultural methods which, if you follow them, should 
reward you with like success.

It’s best to start with mature plants and to keep 
them in the soil you buy them in. if possible. Otherwise, 
make up a soil mixture as described later. Here, in 
Miami. Anthuriums bloom the year around, sending 
out alternately, a leaf and. opposite it, a flower. In 
colder climates, they rarely flower in winter, except in 
a greenhouse: but their foliage alone makes them deco
rative house plants. Indeed, with the varied textures, 
forms, and colore of their leaves, these members of the 
Aroid Family well deser\'e the title “Queen of Foliage 
Plants.” The reigning beauty is undoubtedly Anthurium 
andreanum. whose wax>’ blossoms, lasting two months 
or longer, resemble a Valentine cut from patent leather 
with a slender “birthday candle" slanting out from the

How to Grow

ANTHURIUMS
notch at its base. The candle (scientifically called a spadix) is an inflores
cence or spike made up of many small flowers; it is usually yellow (though red 
in some species) with a white band or portion where the flowers are ready for 
pol ination. The shiny petal-like part (or spatke) is really a bract or modified 
leaf ranging in color from pure white through pink, peach, orange, and bril
liant red to maroon. In the picture above, the two blooms at the upj.>er left are 
on a plant of A. andreanum variety giganteum; the big pink one is variety 
reidi; and the four with curly spadixes are of another species. A. scherzeria- 
num. There are many other forms, some with less striking flowers but spec
tacular in other ways, and generally easier to grow; for example, A. crystal- 
linum. illustrated at the left, whose huge, heart-shaped, velvety-textured 
leaves have silver veins and sparkle as if sprinkled with tiny crystals. All are 
interesting and worth trying.

For maximum blooming, anthuriums need plenty of diffused light (not 
direct sunlight) and a temperature of 6o° to 6$“ F. However, they will 
prosper in the house, or even an enclosed porch, as long as the temperature 
stays between 45° and 100“ and the humidity is high. This you can main
tain by daily sprinkling: keeping the pots standing on gravel in a shallow 
container half filled with water helps. Adult plants can be fed a soluble

CO.VTINUED ON PAGE 106
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**■ could spend the rest of my life here and be perfectly happy.” That was one home- 
I -maker’s remark upon seeing our newsmaking kitchen-laimdry. Now we don’t recommend 
1 that you never leave it—but we do think that a place as lovely to be in and work in as 

this does bring out the pleasure and pride of homcmaking. No chore seems dreary to a 
woman who feels cherished and loved—and nothing can coddle you half so tenderly as sur
roundings that are just to your taste. That’s why, though efl&ciency and that remarkable
cooking island came first in mak-

Onr base cabinet plus one simple shelf equalsing our plan, the spring-bouquet
a swell planning “desk,”freshness was given at least
fully equipped with radio.equal consideration, After all, the
telephone, good lightsame sound plan, and the same

handsome and capable equip
ment. might have seemed a lot
less desirable if the background
were dreary, or merely indifferent
(see “What a Good Background
Does for a Room.” page 72).

First off in the looks depart
ment came the gay companion
prints—the garden-hued paper 
on the walls; the quieter, but 
closely related paper on the ceil
ing, and the curtain fabric that

No pot too big, too hard to reach. All shelves -------------
adjust, and base cabinets are equipped -with
sliding shelves and trays that even Mom can lower or raise

7ft
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*4 Fresh as a Spring Bouquet

Efficient as an Assembly Line

^ t I

tf

jCa* u.
y Z/r

\. '

DESlUXED BY JEAX AUSTIN IN CO-OPEBATION «'ITH AMERICAN-STAXOARO

THE EFFICIENCY PART:
# Cooking island backed up by tile snack bar thoi doubles 

its counter space, mokes breakfast o no-step affair

# Refrigerator, clean-op center, oven in w,ell-plonned 
triangle with continuous counter. Each has own storage

# Planning desk off in a pretty corner of its own

0 Separate laundry equipped with automatic washer, dryer, 
sit-down ironer. Laundry off the kitchen is ideal place 
for indoor incinerator, water heater, extra lavatory

See "Where Credit 1$ Due," page T61

matches it exactly. Next came the flourish of grillwork; 
mostly for looks and cheer, it also divides room areas.

In our choice of surfacing materials, practicality and 
■went hand in hand. The resilient flooring has 

sparkle—and it makes good under-standing. The sunny yellow 
plastic counters are ready for hard use; the durable ceramic 
tile introduces fresh texture and pattern at the island.

But, of course, the beauty is more than skin deep, for 
this kitchen is an excellent performer. To begin with, the 
star attraction: that cooking island is capped by a graceful 
hood to draw off heat and cooking odors. The burners (placed

appearance

to welcome pots and
pans easily) are sur
rounded by yards of 

tile counter for dishing up quick meals on 
the spot, or for arranging platters en route 
to the dining room; the hitsky cutting 
board is a boon to any cook, and when it 

to storing the tools of a cook'scomes
trade, there isn’t a roaster, skillet, sauce
pan, casserole, or small gadget that isn't 
right at your fingertips at tlie island—and 
what's more, tho^ convertible cabinets
can change their roles and capacities en
tirely (see page 119). The rest of the 
work area is arranged in a conventional 
and practical “U” whose focal point is a 
dishwasher-sink placed under a daintily 
curtained window.

An independent laundry can pay a 
bonus as a playroom, sewing room, or 
hobby room. It’s a fine thing to have if 
you can, and ours, which doubles as a 
utility room, is treated in colors keyed 
to accent those in the kitchen, and was 
accorded a consistent assembly-line and 
spring bouquet treatment.

Any well-planned laundry off the kitchen doubles with
upiomb as rainy-day playroom, for its surfaces are
usually proof against crayons and paints. Note convenient
hanging space for clothes fresh from the ironer, the pass
through from laundry to kitchen, the louvered doors that
conceal the water heater, the floor-to-ceiling utility
closet, the door to lavatory, the handy 'phone extension.

Assembly-line laundry, arranged so that you work from
left to right. First pretreat clothes at sink, then into
washer and dryer with wasted steps, for suppliesno are
kept at point of use. Laundry chores don't linger, for
when towels emerge fluffy and dry from the dryer, they
are stacked in the linen “closet”—directly above dryer.

For more piclures of this kitchen, see pace 119



“Turkey Tracki” is the name of the old-time quilt 
pattern that inspired this team, though wc varied the 
design just a bit to make the traditional square motif 
fit the rectangular shutters. As a curtain border, the 
tracks are worked in bias binding, and the engagingly 
shaped shatters are painted to match. Each block is 
6^“ X 6", and pattern includes 12 transfers for the 
curtains plus a full-sized transfer for the shutters. 
Shatters measure 13" x 27", but may be adjusted to 
fit your own windows. Pattern 2083 (11.00).

Jaunty little indoor shutters with 

cafe curtains to match 

sassy as spice. A costly flight 

of fancy? Not by a long-sight if 

you make them yourself! Our easy-do 

transfer patterns take care of the 

tricky part, and include full know-how

are pretty
and

PEP UP YOUR CAFE CURTAINS
INIROTHl’ LA^fBERT TRU^I^R

A Persian palace, no less, inspired the
scalloped motif that gives these beauti
fully proportioned curtains such charac
ter, and to make the most of their graceful
center of interest, we concealed plenty of
rich fullness under box pleats to keep the 
lines trim and uneluttered. Our transfer
pattern iucludes six 7" scallops for the
machine-embroidered curtain trim, plus 
full-sized transfers for the shutters, know
ingly curved and molded to match. Pat-
tern 2084 (7Stf).

stitches such as these on the new
Singer sewing machine—or you can
use very new inexpensive attachments
on most straight-needle machines



Everybody's making exciting rjew souf^ from two soups—It's the newest in soup cookeryl Here's one greet favorite: 
1 con of Green Pea plus I con of Vegetable Soup, combined with f V2 cons of water... sparked with o dash of curry. 
It so satisfying, full-bodied soup—15 delicious garden vegetables teamed a new way with a smooth pur6e of green pea.

^EN P«

SOUP..

from two soups

Lots of folks ore talking about For evorybotty who likes chicken.

r this one, 1 con of Tomato plus one
here is o super Soup Mofe, 1 eon ofcon of Creom of Mushroom blended
Cream of Chicken plus 1 con of

^ ■*USM800»'fTO with 1’/^ cons of milk. It's the fo-
Creom of Mushroom, combined withCMJCKE*SOVf

mous Campbell Tomato flovor, «OVPoc- a thick soup. It's g meol in o bowl— V/z cons ol water. Mmmm . . . thecented with juit-righi seasoning ortd 
try butter . . . complemented by the sweel goodness of 
mushrooms in creoml Mmmm, goodi

fender bites.of mutton, IS kinds of 
vegetables in a sovory moiron broth. Serve it when the fomiiy's 
worked op o speciol oppetiiel They'll enjoy every spoonful.

wonderful flavor of these two fine 
soups combined - tender pieces of mushroom and chicken, i - 
double creomy soup. It's o delicious blertding you'll like! irt a
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The 4® Meal

for friends

end fun!

. when you. . and the 4th Meal’s fun . .
the good things tiieyThe 4th Meal's easy .

ask the people you _ 
like best. ’Specially good things

make with our good Betty

like best. And serve
like these quick and easy

Crocker Cake Mixes.
sur

prises you
You --

Crocker Cake Mixes
add two fresh eggs to most Betty 

so your cake will bake up homemade big and light. (Our 
GingerBread Mix needs no eggs. Our Betty Crocker Angel 
Food Cake Mix contains the whites from 13 farm-fresh egg^!)

Pop any of our cake-mix cakes in the oven while you’re 
doing the dishes. Your cake will be ready to eat for the 4th meal.

for the recipe . . . say it’s one of Betty
If friends ask you 

Crocker’s! Because we 
mixes that you’d choose yourself .

shortening, got 
And, of course

in Otar__„ ingredients
. . things like fine vegetable

goodthe sameput

of our mixes . 
prefer fresh-egg cakes!

Maybe you or the children would like to bake up 
surprises on this page. Why not tonight?

one of the

'B^Oiooteu

ond Chocolote Mall?
Peonui Dalig^'*

newest tlovors-tried ourP. S. Have you
— B*Hy CroefeMritl

twMlMnecI whipp«l crMOmhondt ior the time ye-'H »rve
nd tender. Then »mooth onClock Coke. Set the

Yeilow Colie Mix boket up (wkicmii a 
end moke o "clock" with airowberries or

B^ys: I 3LI£if^£in't66 3. 03.l<6

Dip 'n Swirl Cupcakes. Start with Betty i' Marble Cake Fingers. Use our morvel-

I ous new Betty Cracker Morb/« Coks Mixl Mix
I it in just one bowl I Boke in oblong pon. Cut
I ! in fingers 2" long. Serve with fresh fruit.

Crocker Honey Spice Coke Mix. Then moke

7-minute frosting, flavor with groted orange
rind. Dip eoeh cupcake in the bowl ond twist!

\
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every time you bake —aa.ke...Bfter cake...Sifter cake !
••

Y«. w. DO p.rr«t. ir a «k. yo« boU wirh o B.fty Cf«k.r Cok« Ml* 1, rt,<x, prW, mcil th. bo. too to Botly Crock.r, So* 300, Mmn«poll,, Mint... ond G.n.rol Mill, will yo«r mor»y bock.

Gremlin Coke. It's o squor* of white 
coke, (node with our Betty Crocker White 
Coke Mi*, topped with leinon pudding—and 
o little pixie mode of morowhino cherries.

■ Zoo Cookies. Be reody for 4th Meal 
I fun. Our Betty Crocker GingerBreod 
^ Mix mokes the best ginger cookies—see 
I recipe on pockoge. Youngsters love 'em!

*



caloric adds an extra-large oven and a barbecue oven to the features of the new "CP" automatic Cos ranges. See them at your Gas company or Gas appliance dealer's.

Sliop and save during old stove round-up tune and

smartestlook to GAS for the ranges

Look at it this way. Your husband doesn't drive a Model T... your chil
dren don't listen to a “gramophone", . . Why should your cooking skill be 
impaired by an out-of-date appliance? Even a “bom cook” shows up to 
better advantage with a new automatic Gas range. Broiling is both smoke
less and superb. Top burners really can be turned down to a gentle simmer. 
You get the evenest baking in the world. Your new range is bigger, easier 
to keep clean, much more efficient. (It can even turn its own oven on and 
off.) It’s not only a smart buy now. but a wise investment for the future. 
Why delay? You can’t do better than today’s prices. And remember — 
only Gas ranges cost so little to buy, install and use.

such matchless performance
AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION

CAS—the modern fuel for automatic cooking . . refrigeration .. water-hearing.. house-heating.. air-conditioning.. clothes-drying.. incineration.



«EKTRI'I»K BRA!««AHn

AV Iieii the Boss 
Comes to Dinner

Want to set o table just like it? See "Where Credit is Due," page

... or how to j;ive a formal dinner 
without any help. The trick is in

serving carts for host and hostess

Tiyo gem of a Julie to assist at the table? Don’t let that faae 
\ you. for when it comes to giving a small dinner parly full of 

warmth, and glow, and real hospitality, our no-pop-up service 
a la carte is inlinitely smoother than service by any but the 
best-trained of servants. Wc'U ejcplain about the cart routine 
later. First things first—it’s the table we start with.

Set the prettiest table you can. using the very best of appoint
ments. and using them just as proudly as if there were a footman 
for every few guests. Of course, the arrangement for our “formal 
dinner is somewhat different than it would be at, say, Buckingham 
Palace, or even in a tycoon’s home in a town where servants 
still can be snared—for ours is a table brought up to date, a 
setting that faces facts as they are. without sacrificing one whit 
of graciousness. We used place mats (very handsome ones) because 
mats as well as cloths are acceptable at dinner these days. We used 
dinner plates instead of ^rvicc plates because many families

CONTINUED ON PAGE l66
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a Can of Tuna

T hmk the tuna sea«ion is over just because it
served you so well in your salad days? Not by a

long shot, for it winterizes with good grace in
many guises. Company for dinner? Then start

f iC r
with Tuna Hors D'Oeuvres {one of them is
smoked, and it teases and tempts as %
effectively as sky-high priced delicacies). /
Xeed a good change in hearty main courses
or rib-sticking buffet fare? Those roles can
be played by hot and spicy Tuna Chili, by cool
and well-rounded Tuna Mack Salad, or by
Hot Tuna Potato Salad. For all that it
takes mere minutes to fix.
Up>side-Down Tuna Pie with

Ti y.4 ROLLSits built-in lemon garnish is
.something out of the ordinary,
and a fittin’ companion for the French-
flavored fancy we call by the plain-Jane name,
Tuna Rolls, though it's really a version 
of Filet of Sole Marguery. For dotoiU obour table appointmenit. mo "Where Credit I* Due," poge 141



Mussels Mariniere

ii-

GOOD 
VICTUALS

ArsTi:v

Only Two This Month hut Two Greats!

o you know what? Month after month I cook Good Victuals 
knowing full well that many of the things I cook, and con
sider very precious recipes, most of you will not ever cook! 

For a w’hile, this frustrated me. because the only good reason 
for cooking, and divulging one's secret recipes, is to have other 
women cook them too, I have given you many very special and 
very’ secret recipes—wild game, duck, etcetera. But most of all, 
I have foisted on you sea-food recipes, in the full knowledge 
that most women do not bother to make sea food their gourmet 
si>ecialties. Well, here I go again. My headliner this month is 
a recipe I tried for years to ferret out from one of my two

II favorite Chicago restaurants. Mussels in white wine is a thing 
they serve on a pretty shell as a first course. I have always 
bustled in and asked them to do it double, or triple. For mussels 
in white wine is my idea of a perfect luncheon. Nothing before 
—Coffee Espresso after—the but perfect luncheon! But it took 
a better aficionado to wrangle the recipe out of them. So. if 
you are smart enough to cook this recipe, thank Bill Thiele, of 
our Chicago sales staff, for ferreting out the best mussels 
mariniere ever put in print. Serve them, as the restaurant does, 
as a first course. Eat them, as I do. as a perfect luncheon, or 
put on a chafing-dish act at supper. However. I implore you 

to serve them. The sauce (and what per
fect dish does not depend on the sauce) 
is the most heavenly thing you ever 
smelled or ever put in the mouth. Be
lieve me, and do serve them.

My second dish. Charlotte of Apples, 
has equally as humble an origin as “black 
clams.” It is made of apples—but the 
apricot layering does for cooking apples 
what the sauce mariniere does for “black 
clams.”

I am very proud indeed to be able to 
present these two recipes. The Charlotte 
of Apples is an old family recipe. The 
mussels in white wine—mariniere—the 
best recipe I have ever encountered— 
here, or abroad—and I am a gal who 

CONTINUED ON PACE 88

Charlotte of Apples

KECIPES ON PAGE 100
8&



FIRST TIME IN OMfZm BOOK I
Today's newest, easiest cooking methods 

using salad oil as liquid shortening

100 PAGES
300 RECIPES
GET IT FREE!

ODAY, you pi>uT your shortening for all good 
cooking ... so easy and convenient. In this 

idsonic 100-page cook lxH>k Wesson Oil brings 
1 over 300 tempting, time-saving recipes made 
isibic with liquid shortening. The book is filled 
h method pictures to guide you and many 
lutifui color pictures to inspire you.

trious cakes, pies, biscuits, cookies—made 
ier because you pour your shortening and 

it in. How to make old-fashioned sugar 
►kies ... easy Stir-N-Roll pics and biscuits ,.. 
urious Chiffon cakes.

Safer frying the easier Wesson way . , . because 
pure vegetable Wesson Oil stays smoke-free and 
digestible at far higher frying temperatures than 
even costliest solid shortenings. Elasy recipes, too, 
for busy-day casseroles, dress-ups for leftovers, 
money-saving main dishes, whole chapters on 
barbecue and party foods. S/A4PlYS£A/0 / U/PSSOA/ £Yie£l

(OR, SEND 1st IN CASH WITHOUT A LABEL)New solads and dressings—enticing combi
nations of \egctables, fruits and meats. Salad ~ 
dressing ideas by the dozen—all made easy and j 
tempting with delicate Wesson Oil, the freshest | Chicago 80, III. 
salad oil you can buy.

The Wesson Oil People, Box 6595

I om enclosing one Wesson Oil label (or, 25 <1 in cash 
wlfhovf a label). Please send my copy of "Quicker Ways 
to Better Eating."

^fesson Oil NAME
Pl*a»a Prior

ADDRESS

CITY .................................. ZONE STATE.
Off*r Qmlt^d to UrUtttd Stotss and pOBBOBBlortB. 
Off*r Expires December 31, 1955h/y one you need for liquid shortening ond for salads



Big

(Brgin» on page 86)

pursues mussels in wine sauce—here or abroad. To have found 
the ver\’ best, in Chicago, pleases me no end.

As for you. madame, you too may well add both these recipes 
to your special gourmet bill and be ver>' pleased indeed to find 
how simple they are to prepare, how greatly they will add to your 
table fare—and personal fame, as well.

for

hamburger
THE END

It'S Del Monte... the only catsup

made with the superlative 
vinegar that brings out 
the best in tomato flavor

Different? You bet Del Monte 
Catsup is different!

Del Monte is the only catsup 
made with Pineapple Distilled Vinegar 
—the superlative vinegar that coaxes 
the very best flavor in catsup from 
juicy red tomatoes and fragrant spices.

Naturally! The name you depend 
on in so many foods would bring you the 
liveliest of catsups—Del Monte Brand.

‘Selhlontc'
MANO.QUALITY

FOOD TIPS
• Vary the “platforms” on which you serve your entrees. 
Creamed seafood, eggs, meat, vegetables, or cheese need not 
always be .served on toast, you know! Try some of these un
usual combinations for variety. They're .simple to fix and easy 
on the budget;
• Pour creamed chicken over crusty combread.
• Serx'c creamed chij^5ed beef over canned hominy, browned 
in bacon drippings.
• Creamed eggs are good on fried scrapple.
• Pour creamed leftover meat on potato cakes.
• Serve creamed chicken or turkey over leftover stuffing, 

shaped into large cakes and fried.
• Add sliced hard cooked eggs to a 
cheese rarebit and pour over crisply 
fried slices of crumbed tomatoes.
• Creamed cooked and crumbled sau
sage or bacon is delicious over crisply 
fried apple slices.
• Var>' creamed eggs by heaping over 
corned-beef hash.
• Creamed asparagus goes well with 
toasted leftover hotcakes.
•Try cereal biscuits or nests ot un

sweetened prepared cereals.
• Spanish tortillas. Chinese friwl noodles, split and toasted 
English muffins, stacked Italian bread sticks, or hollowed out 
French rolls are all good bases,
• Pour creamed corned beef over wedges of cooked cabbage.
• Top toasted cheese sandwiches with creamed ham or eggs.
• Finally, please pass the potato chips—they’re a crunchily 
delicious base.

Try these other famous Del Monte Tomato Products, tool
Tomato Souee Stewed Tomatoes Chili Sauce Tomato Juice Peeled Tomatoes THE END

I THE AMERICAN HOME. OCTOBER, 1955
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$JELtO

IMTATIOM

ruMotA JELL-O SALAE> it

MAKES THE MEAL
WALDORF SALAD WITH MARSHMALLOWS Here's a delicious way to discover new Apple Jell*0—a real sensa

tion for salads! Dissolve Jell-O in hot water. Add cold water, salt 
and lemon juice. Chill until slightly thickened. Then fold in remaining 
ingredients. Pour into mold. Chill. Unmold on crisp ^eens. Serves 6.

1 package Apirie JelH> • 1 cup hot water • 1 cup cold water 
^ teaspoon salt < 2 tablespoons lemon juice 

% cup diced unpeeled red apples ■ Vs cup thinly sliced celery 
cup chopped nuts • cup (4) finely cut nuushnudlows JKLL.O li A AteiSTtflCD TNADC.MARK OF OCNBRAL FOODB CORF.

■
it/

V
yr' ..K*
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GOOD GRAVY
y {n'andmolher. who was called the best cook in a certain 
Jersey county, used to say that America is a country of a 
hundred and one religious sects, but only one gravy! By that, 

she meant that there arc few tables where one sees anything 
other than the basic white or brown gravy fand often, un
fortunately, there is not sufficient distinction made between gravy 
and fat!). Of all branches of cookery, sauces and gravies are 
the most neglected, perhaps because of a baseless fear that 
gravy-making is a tricky art, one to be attempted only by the 
ablest of chefs. Actually, a basic gravy is “easier-than-pie,” 
and it can be turned into something very special by an assortment 
of good cooking tricks.

To make a basic gravy for roasts, remove the meat to a serving 
dish, pour the surplus fat from the pan. leaving just a little. 
Into this, sprinkle flour to achieve the thickness desired. Brown 
the flour in the fat, then add your liquid and stir coTistantly 
until it boils. Season while it is cooking. V'ou may want to strain 
the gravy before it is served.

For a thick gravy, you should allow one tablespoon of flour to 
a cup and a half of liquid. Gravy for roast beef should not be 
perceptibly thickened, while gravy for pork or lamb should have 
the consistency of cream. Just slightly thickened gravy should be 
served with chicken, duck, and turkey. Remember that the 
process of browning flour takes away from its thickening qualities, 
so when a brown gravy is desirable, use a slightly larger quantity 
of flour in proportion to liquid.

IH

—JULIA WHITTIER WOLFE

TO MAKE IT SAUCY
• For extra zip, add 2 tbs. of Worcestershire sauce to gravy just 
before you serve it.
• A bit of dill adds unusual interest.
• Enrich your gravy by using bouillon cubes, or water left over 
after cooking vegetables.
• Try thickening gravy with instant potato powder instead of 
flour. Use 2 tbs. powder for each cup of meat liquid (plus any 
needed additional water).
• A handful of cranberries is a sharply pleasant addition—espe
cially for chicken or turkey gravy.
• For fowl or ham, use orange juice for the extra liquid. Include 
a few membrane-free sections of orange.
• Gravy too salty? A sprinkling of brown sugar remedies the 
situation without adding sweetness.
• FOR VEAL; Why not thicken gravy with finely ground nuts 
instead of flour?
• FOR HAM: Use apricot nectar for half of the liquid—or add 
chopped peanuts. After pan-broiling a ham slice, add coffee for 
the liquid.

• FOR beef: Add '/i cup piccalilli to cups gravy for pan
fried hamburgers. Add tsp. instant coffee to gravy. For an 
old-fashioned touch, soak cup gingersnap crumbs in % cup 
warm water, then stir this paste into a pot roast gravy.
• FOR CHICKEN: Spark it up with a dash of cinnamon—or a 
handful of toasted coconut. For roast chicken, try using cream 
of mushroom soup.

~^\jL Ineax’ a. 'big'g'er* whooslv.
luSuL smell a. axoma.

'Yovl taste an. extra rddhness
Why? Because Chase & Sanborn “Dome 
Top” Coffee is fresher than any other lead
ing brand. It’s the only one that’s pressme 
packed. And pressure packing preserves 
coffee freshness and flavor better than 
vacuum cans or bags.

Chase & Sanborn CofTecs are served by 
more fine hotels and restaurants through
out America tlian any other brand.

Chase £ 
Sanborn

THE COFFEE THAT 
TELLS YOU IT'S FRESHER

Now! Chase & Sonborn^s Delicious Flavor— 
yours in the 1^ FULL-BODIED INSTANT

—HELEN HOUSTON BOILEAUFirst instant coffee so full-bodied it makes 
irxdy sati^^ng breakfast coffee! THE AMERICAN HOME. OCTOBER, 195590



Only Miracle Whip can make
salad greens taste so good!

Miracle Whip was specially created old-fashioned boiled dressing and
to make even the simplest salads line mayonnaise.
exciting. All you need is some crisp. Liked by more people than any

brand of salad dressing or mayonnaisecool greens to have a wonderful salad
ever made, there’s nothing else any-when you use Miracle Whip.
where like the one and only MiracleMiracle Whip tastes different

because it is dilferent. Kraft’s secret Whip. Year after year—in Canada,
recipe and exclusive beating process too—it actually-outsells the next
make it a unique type of dressing, twenty salad dressings combined.
combining the best qualities of good Try it, and you’ll see why!



SOGGY leftover p||de pie—! Yet 
just a mite of pd|A0ught and a few 
aeconda’ time IrfMliirm it into an
other A-1 dessert^

THE BIRD, aftet le nood meal, ta

Here is something new in “BEFORE AND AFTERS.” The “BEFORE

is what you have left after the first meal; the AFTER is what you can do with it to 

make it into a wholly new looking dish to set before your king

Two-Time Your Family

92



ROAST LAMB, ani the trick is in 
the way yon do HOT season it the 
first time. Save yoor tricks to enliven 
its reappearance.

And as for STALE CAKE—well—we 
really do know what yon can do with 
it. Wait till yon read onr wonderful 
trick for its encocell

CAKE US THE ROIJISD

Leftovers, those poor maligned makings of magnificent meals! No 
one even does them the kindness to think up a more palatable name
for them—me included! !

But actually, there are dozens of good ways to two-time your family—food-wise, I mean, naturally. One of 
the big secrets of successful encores is to hold back on your spicing and seasoning the first time you serve 
a food. For instance, nearly everyone uses oregano these days w'hen roasting lamb. Yet, if you will think 
back—you may just remember that pure unadulterated Roast Lamb cooked absolutely without l)enefit of 
anything but salt and pepper was awfully, awfully good. So why not start out with it that way, and save 
your pluses for its reappearance on your table? For, if you have heavily seasoned it the first time, all of the 
things you do with it afterwards are bound to taste just like the first time. Thus—our Lamb Loaf uses the 
oregano for the ‘'after," and some of the gravy, carefully saved out for the second-go-round, has mint added. 
No leftover to be spurned, this! Another big factor is taking the time to primp up a leftover. If you just 
slice the cold turkey on the platter it was on, you can be mighty sure you will not get rave notices about 
it. Instead, turn to page lOO and read our recipe for a gourmet repeat performance—and don’t miss two 
swell quick-tricks for leftover pie and cake on the same page. Sec "Where Credit Is Due/' pege 161

f3



NEW U KETTLE BOILS WATER
FAST AS YOU CAN USE IT...
2 cups in 1% minutes!

Now look how fast you can boil water!
Before you’ve got the cups out and the instant
beverage or the tea bags in ’em, your water’s
come to a full rolling boil. Thai’s SPEED!

And this new kettle is such a beauty so
striking in copper and stainless steel—you’ll
bring it proudly out of the kitchen . . . use it
right at the table or in the living room. That's
CONVEmENCE!

In addition, a cheery whistle lets you know
when the water’s boiling ... a pushbutton
locks the lid open for easy filling and pouring
. . . and the heat shuts itself off should the
water boil away.

Here’s an appliance you’ll use every day,
for instant coffee, tea, cocoa, bouillon, soups
. . . everything. See it at your G-E dealer’s—
today! General Electric Company, Small Ap
pliance Division, Bridgeport 2, Conn.

2Vi quart capacity... only $18.95*

Whittles when ready. Whistle in lid tignale when
water is boiling. Heat shuts off automatically if
water boils away. Outstanding for style and con
venience, the new G-E Kettle makes a wonderful gift.
*Manufuctur«r’» tteommttuUd rttail or Fair TtxuU price.

“̂■Ogress h Our MosP fmpotisrtf Pto<fud‘

GENERALB ELECTRIC
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THEY RE FOR REAL-
Schwenkfelder Saffron 

and Funny Cake

Cake

I—
• 8chwenkfelderMRS. uoMEB ». KRiEBEL of Hereford. Pennsylvania, 

like so many pood Pennsylvania Dutch cooks, knows 
‘‘by the feel of it” just how to whip up foods that'll 
set your mouth to watering. But since the feel of any 
recipe is difficult to describe, Mrs. Kriebel has pul 
down in more conventional terms just the way she goes 
about making her delicious Schwenkfelder Saffron 
Cake. This rich yellow saffron-flavored dish, a raised 
yeast cake (or coffee bread), came originally from 
across the Atlantic in Silesia. Cakes and such are highly 
popular among the Pennsylvania Dutch who make a 
habit of eating dessert with every meal, and often more 
than one dessert. And whether you say “koom essa” 
or “Come and get it,” this cake helps get 'em there.

saffron cake

• Add I cup granulated sugar to 2 cups mashed potatoes. Dissolve i 
pkg. dried yeast in lukewarm potato water (do not mix while hot), and 
let rise until ver>’ foamy. Add 2 cups warm milk, 2 cups granulated 
sugar, I cup shortening, 1 tsp. salt, 3 eggs, well beaten. Pour cup hot

FOLD UNDER

water over a good pinch (about tsp.) saffron, and after color has drawm 
out, add liquid to batter. (Save saffron for topping.) Mix batter well, 
and add enough flour (2^/3 lbs.) to make a sponge. Let rise i-iyi hrs. 
Then add enough flour (2]/^ lbs.) to make a soft dough. Knead well. Let 
rise until doubled in bulk, roll into shape, and moisten with a beaten egg.

For the crumb topping: Combine i lb. light brown sugar, 2 cups flour, 
tsp. cinnamon, saffron, and enough shortening to make rich crumbs richer 
than pie dough. Bake from 25-30 min. in a moderate (350® F.) oven.

• funny cake

MRS. ALI.EN D. riNK! another of the Pennsylvania 
Dutch good cooks. One recipe—or “receipt” as people 
of that area call them—that appeals to Mrs. Fink is 
the one she has jotted down for you on Funny Cake. 
The word “funny" has no connection with the taste of 
this delicacy which is actually “wonderful good.” The 
funny part about it is that it’s not a cake, not a pie. 
and yet resembles both. It’s the bottom layer made of 
cocoa, sugar, and water that combines with the shell 
to produce the pie-like effect. But on top of this is a 
layer that starts off as cake batter. When you pop the 
whole works in the oven, you’re on the last lap to get
ting Funny Cake. There’ll be nothing funny about how 
it disappears among those who “chust come to eat.”

• To make Funny Cake, line three 8^' cake pans with pie crust.
For bottom filling, combine i cup sugar, cup cocoa, cup warm water.
For top of cake, combine 2 cups granulated sugar, 2 eggs, 1 cup milk, 2 cups 

flour, 2 tsp. baking powder, i tsp. vanilla.
Divide bottom mixture into crust-lined pans, then gently divide the top mixture 

into the three {.Kins and bake at 350° F. for 35 min.

J
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Only Bordens Starlac® gives you these 
pre-measured quart envelopes I

No muss, no fuss, no measuring! Get three I-quart 
envelopes in the new red package.

Just tear off top of envelope of Borden’s NEW 
Instant Starlac... pour into a quart of cool drinking 
water... a swish of the spoon... and you have the 
nonfat milk that’s really ready in an instant.

WOMEN VOTE 2 TO I 
STARUC TASTES BETTER

From Borden's/ famous name in milk, 
comes New Instant Starlac. No wonder it tastes 
so good! In recent home-use taste tests,* when 
women made a choice among leading brands, they 
preferred Starlac 2 to 1.

And remember. Starlac is the finest pasteurized

milk—with only the water and fat removed. So 
Starlac will give your family all milk’s proteins, 
all milk’s B-Viiamins. all milk’s calcium and other 
minerals.

Wonderful for drinking! Per
fect for cooking and baking, too.

NEW INSTANT SIARIAC
Real milk nourishment...on|y about 3^ ^ qUQrt 

in the 5-qt. economy package! Copyrij;hi, The Borden Compmr

THE AMERICAN HOME. OCTOBER, 1955



Ammican HOMt Magozin* offers ccllophont envclcpat 
for protecting recipes in your card file. They come in o 
slondord 3x5 inch size and ore open at both ends so 
that recipes may be eosity inserted. You can order them 
in lets of 100 for $1 from:American Home Recipes THE AMERICAN HOME, D«pt. J-5S 

American Heme Building, Forest Hills, N. Y.(Take a Can of Tuna, pictnred in color on page 84)
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AMERICAN HOME RECIPES
Pictured in color: Take a Can of Tuna, pace 84 • Good VicluaU, pa«e 86 • Two>Tinie \our Family, pa^e 92
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Amcrican HOMt Mogazilic offcrt cellophan* •nvelopvi 
for protecting recipes in your cord file. They come in e 
standard 3 x S inch size and are open at both ends so 
that recipes may be easily inserted. You con order them 

in lots of 100 for $1 from:
American Home Recipes

THE AMERICAN HOME, Dept. J-55 
American Heme Ruilding, Forest Hills, N. Y.(Good Victnals, pictured in color on page 86) 

(Two-Time Your Family, pictured in color on pa|(e 92)
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f
Attach labal* and land to:
PREAM, P. 0. Bqk 340, N. Y. 4«, N. Y.

I am enclosins Pream jar lattel. and a label from 
jar of instant coffee. Please send 2if in cash, 
plus postage to:

Here’s all 
you do:/’Special Offer

this month only
Buy Instant Pream and 
your favorite brand of 
instant coffee. Take labels 
off both jars and mail 
them with your name and 
address to Pream. We’ll 

send you 2ij in cash and

CName.

Address.

City.

Zone. .Slate

Mail this coupon. Get 25^ plus postage! Soecnl oflw tipirM Octobor 31. tHS. Linit: 1 par tiinliy.return yout postage.

0*rkH 400D IN COHTlMCHtAL UNfTCD StAtll OHtV.

Try New Instant ?REAM
instant

LVoi&OMPr

wiL coFF!!
F0»

on your favorite instant

\.v

INSTAHT COFFEE Coffee

OtOftA M A ft oietme i.Ar'r:, iNOe

The new way 
to "cream” it 
is to PREAM" it!

n 'l-A

K.

We’re making this special offer 
because we know that, once you 
try it, you’ll love Pream—the new, 
wonderful way to "cream your 
coffee! Rich, delicious Pream is a 
100% dairy product — nothing 
added I Made entirely from fresh, 
sweet cream and other milk prod* 
ucts, Pream never sours; in daily 
use, it keeps its delectable flavor 
down to the last spoonful.

Pream saves you money, too; 
one single jar goes as far as 2 half
pints of coffee cream, yet costs so 
much lesslTake advantage of this 
month’s get-acquainted offer- 
save 25i on your favorite instant 
coffee and ’^cream” it with new 
Instant Pream!

I f A

’L YtU

instaN^

L MM ■MMMVpMf k■>nr.
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A NEW E KING
WHAT IS IT?

It’s thennostatic cooking, a new time-releasing, sure
fire method for top-of-range cookery. Its automatic 
control does for the top of your range what your auto
matic oven thermostat docs for your oven. Select your 
temperature, set it, and forget it! No more pot-watch
ing—^no more burned pans. Now found on both gas and 
electric ranges, we predict that this marvelous device 
will soon be incorporated in all ranges and is sure to 
be an innovation dear to the hearts of women.

m

Do you hurry home exhausted ... 
have 15 minutes to prepare your evening 
meal? Here’s a happy solution. Brighten 
frozen and canned foods the flavorful way 
with whole red pimientos from a convenient 
can or jar. Pimientos dress up casseroles 
of all kinds. They’re delidous too, with 
cheese dishes, vegetables, fish, eggs.
Try them soon.

WHAT DOES IT LOOK LIKE?

Piwi

___‘•hry , JP- tolp
*?" Ban. «Ofi or u.

ittt.I ib.K
•PapPtaHiMiea

t

THEY MAY BE MARKED IN ONE OF THREE WAYS, BUT ALL
DO THE SAME JOB

>

Here’s how it works: A sensing clement, spring 
mounted in the center of the unit or burner, re
mains in constant contact with the bottom of 
your pan and is thermostatically activated by its 
temperature. When the pan reaches desired heat, 
the flow of fuel is cut off. In a minute or so, 
when the pan cools, the supply of fuel is auto
matically renewed for a few seconds to maintain 
almost constant temperature. This cycle continues 
indefinitely—just set it and forget it!

The unit has three temperature zones—tempera
tures for fr>’ing. temperatures for boiling, and 
warm temperatures. Within these zones are further 
gradations, given in numerals, and in-between 
markings to make accurate dial setting as easy 
and convenient as possible.

The advantages of such thermostatic control 
are obvious. There is no more pot watching, foods 
can’t burn, and there are no more pans to scour. 
There is no constant altering of heat control to 
prevent burning or too-vigorous boiling—and the 
vegetables will no/ become done before the meat. 
Just leave the work and worry to this “eye in the 

CONTINUED ON PAGE IO5

• Today’s living, with its modem conveniences, 
is a far cry from that of our ancestors. Their 
modern conveniences were invented, on the spot, 
by their owm energies. Take yesteryear’s cooking, 
for example. Origmally, it was done on a simple 
wood or coal stove. And what regulated the tem
perature on the top of the stove (that’s what they 
were called in those days) and in the oven? 
Mamma, herself! And she had to watch every 
pot and pan. because the stove certainly did over
heat (and underheat) and how!

Yes, we have come a long way since then. First 
came insulation, then oven controb. Next came 
gas and electricity, with switches to control the 
amount of fuel for surface units. Then, along 
came all kinds of extras: lamps, minute minders, 
convenience outlets with automatic controls, and 
so on. But a still newer era in range develop
ment is now being ushered in—by the thermo
static top-of-range control! This ultimate in 
automatic convenience is similar to controls used 
in your oven and will transform a top-of-range 
cooking unit into a slow oven, or an unassum
ing frying pan into a very-new automatic i^killet.

/£Sr idea ^
JABS OB CANS OP

WHOIE RED 

iiPIMIENTOS
WhomPI

’IHieNTOS
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Only NSe MRtE DiYit
liK nw Hiniar-lhi!

Extends out flat, makes 
shelf for sorting, stack' 
ing or folding clothes.

Tilts forward, makes 
super-handy chute for 
loading clothes indryer.

EXCLUSIVE HAMPER-DOR WORKS FOR YOU 4 WAYS;
Locks firmly into posi
tion when drying cycle 
starts, and you're set!

Swings down against 
dryer, lets you get in 
close for unloading.

Only Norge dries 4 ways--dries everything!
By "everything’’ we mean the works. Not just what you’d call the "regular laundry" ... 
but your cashmeres, delicate undies, wool socks, gossamer baby things.

Only with a NORGE can you Tumble-Dry with Heat and Air...
Tumble-Dry with Air, No heat. .. Dry with warm Air, 
without tumbling . . . Air-Dry, without heat or tumbling 
... you select the right way for each garment, each fabric. NORGEAsk your NORGE dezJer to show you the NORGE 4-way 
drying method with the new stop-n-dry control.

more-much more-from

NORQt SALES CORPORATION, MERCHANDISE MART. CHICAOO, ILL. ■ SUBSIDIARY BORQ-WARNER CORPORATION 
IN CANADA: ADDISON’S LIMITED, TORONTO • EXPORT: BORO-WARNER INTERNATIONAL. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS



It’s new... it will stay new!

THE AMERICAN-STANDARD KITCHEN

More usable storage space ... more convenient work areas!
Thin is the only kitchen that's convertible... that 
lets you rearrange shelves and drawers at any 
time to fit your changing storage needs. Thanks 
to the exclusive convertibility feature, you get 
more unable storage space in an American- 
Standard kitchen. In addition, all cabinets are 
constructed of steel for lasting appeal, with a 
smooth, mar-resistant enamel finish. And steel 
cabinets are the very best—durable, non
warping, easy to maintain.

The smooth Micarta counter top is one piece, 
front to back, with a raised front edge to prevent 
spilled liquids dripping to the finer. Handle 
color-guards come in six colors to harmonize 
or contrast with counter top and sink colors.

Other wonderful features of this new American- 
Standard kitchen are adjustable, see-through 
wire shelves — revolving comer base cabinet 
shelves—wall cabinets that are handle-free, 
open at the touch of a finger—cabinets spe

cially designed for built-in cooking units—tall 
utility cabinet with sliding shelves for appli
ances—and, of course, a famous American- 
Standard cast-iron sink with acid-resisting 
enamel coating.

See this work-aevliiK kltcbeo at your Americao- 
Staadard retailer's... and ask about his easy time pay
ment plan. He’s listed in the Yellow Pages of your phone 
book under “kitchens.” Or mail tbe coupon below. 
Plumbing and Heating Division of American Radiator 
& Standard Sanitary Corp.. Pittsburgh 30, Pa.

Amsriun-Stsndsrd, Ospt. KA-IOS, Ptttsburgti 30. Pa. 

To cover cost of handling, I enclose: □ 10^ in coin for 
the new 24-psge full-color bcoklel. "Guide to s Better 
Kitchen." □ 2M in coin for the booklet plus the Plan- 
It-Yourselt Kitchen Kit. I am □ modernizing □ building.

NAME

STREET

CITY. .COOfITY. .STATE.

AiviPRiCAN-c^taitdai^d

KITCHENS iaey convertibility at any time 
is a boon of this Idtchen. One

Doep drawers arc wonderful for 
storing I
guides let . . _______
matter how heavily 
Whim closed, drawers are con
cealed by tbe cabinet door.

bulky packages. Nylon 
it drawers slide easily no 

loaded.
Strvxno kom* aitd ttK/Horry; American-Standard ■ American Blower 

Church Seats & VfaH Tile • Detroit Controls • Kewanee Boilers 
Ross Exchangers ■ Sunbeam Air Conditiortera

deep drawer has been removed 
and an arrangement of shallow

another handy storage arrange
ment. All ehdvee slide forward 
smoothly. eSbrileesly bringing 
items within easy rea^.

drawer plus easy-sliding wire 
shelf has been substituted.

I



Cooking
(Besins on pace 102)

WHAT DOES IT DO?
It watches your food for you and automatically regulates 
the fuel supplied to the element. Once the selected temp)er- 
ature is reached, the heat source is cut off. When the 
temperature starts to fall below your selected setting, 
the sensing element in the center of the surface element 
registers the lowered temperature ami heat is renewed as 
needed to maintain constant, even heat throughout the 
cooking process. No danger of fats overheating and 
smoking—no danger of violent boiling destroying valuable 
vitamins and minerals. Foods cannot bum. Even if you 
forget to turn off the unit at the end of the proper cooking 
time, even if all the water boils away, foods cannot bum!

back of your head” and go get prettied up before the company 
comes. And. if you've been scrimping for some new automatic 
utensils, why bother?—when the ones you now have can be 
temperature controlled.

Visualize, if you can. breakfast as a joy instead of a sleepy- 
time chore. Bacon cooks by itself without endless watching, 
eggs are done to each individual's turn, cereals no longer need the 
double-boiler treatment. As for griddle cakes—no jump-up act 
for the cook!—all will be a beautiful golden brown and as alike 
as peas in a pod.

Let’s dream on to the dinner hour. Frozen rolls emerge, un
scorched, from a covered pan in a twinkling, and meats need no 
longer be thawed nor potatoes baked and stuck with exploratory 
toothpicks. Vegetables, of course, are a breeze, and thermo
statically controlled heat is perfect for pressure cooking.

When sweet-tooth time comes. Mom won't be taking her cake

Complete protection 
for sinks and dishes., 
it's all Rubbermaid

•it will come right out of a skillet on top of theout of the oven-
range—and the unit’s low, low controlled temperatures are ideal

It happens every day: A pan slips and scratches 
your cosily sink bowl. Or you’re in a hurry 
and chip a good glass. What you need is 
cushiony Rubbermaid to hush clatter . . . 
reduce breakage . . . add a gay note of color.

Extra-wide Drainboard Trays completely 
protect counter tops. A Sink Liner Mat turns 
one sink into a rubber-cushioned dishpan . . . 
Twin Sink Dish Drainer fits into the other 
sink bow'l, air-dries dishes in cushioned safety 
. . . and the Sink Divider Mat saves many a 
cup handle and glass rim. What’s more, only 
Rubbermaid can take grease, harsh soaps and 
heat without cracking, warping or discoloring.

You get all this protection by Rubbermaid 
for as little as $10.14 wherever housewares are 
sold. For free folder showing all Rubl>ermaid 
products, write to The Wooster Rubber Com
pany, Dept. A-45, Wooster, Ohio.

Ruhl>crmaid Sink Slriiinrr is
ull-ruhher, won’t mar sink bowl 
nr step-on can. $1.39.for delicately prepared puddings and sauces.

Sound wonderful? Well, it is. But as with all completely new 
devices, there are certain thin^ to be kept in mind as new habits 
take the place of old. As yet. there is no standardization in dial 
markings for these new ranges. Dials may be marked with num
bers. descriptive words, or temperatures, and at this .stage it is 
very important to follow specific instructions that come w'ith a 
particular range. However, .standardization of markings will he 
eventually necessary for uniformity in recipe writing and inter
pretation—in fact, we predict cookbooks wifi be rewritten to in
clude temperature settings for foods cooked on top of the range.

.Another consideration is your cooking utensils. Accurate per
formance of the sensing element depends upon uniform contact 
with the bottom of the pan. so certain qualifications for your 
equipment are necessary. Use a flat-bottomed utensil which will 
rest flat against the heating coil, and avoid using warped or 
dented utensils, or ones with heavy handles which lift the 0|> 
posite side of the pan off the unit. Pans or skillets should not 
extend beyond the cooking unit, and tight-fitting covers (except 
for flying or pan-brolUng) arc most important.

Well, now you’ve got all the facts Ma’am. If you have decided 
to stop dreaming and run. not walk, to your nearest appliance 
dealer, we'll excuse you. You see, we just remembered that we've 
got to take a cake out of the—Oops, almost forgot—skillet!

THE END

Rubbermaid Appliance Mat 
provides extra work space, pro
tects appliance surface ... resists 
sliding. $2.98.

Prices aiightty hiaher in Canada

Rubbermaid Stove Mat keeps 
range work aiirfare new-looking 
longer. Oven heut nr hot jmns 
ciin't iluniogc. $2.49.

^ HOUSEWARE
Over 60 Fine Fnnlucts ...in Your CUoi/T of Fresh Colors105THE AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER, 1955



How to Grow Anthuriums
(Beilins on page 75)

plant food, like Hyponex, or sheep manure water, once a month. 
As the plants grow, roots will appear above the pot. If left in 
the air. they will dry up. harden and become unable to absorb 
moisture and food as they would in their native tropics. So it’s 
well to w'rap sphagnum moss around them to prevent their 
dr>'ing. Done consistently, this makes it unnecessary to repot 
the plants for years. Some growers increase their stock by cut
ting the stem below these aerial roots, potting this portion to 
make a new plant, and letting the old one send out new stems. 
However, ours do better and bear larger blooms if left undis
turbed for long periods.

.Anthuriums properly grown from seed will often bloom in 
three or four years. When a plant blooms, you can see the pow
dery or granular pollen on the spadix; it can be gentty trans
ferred with a small brush, or the fingers, to the spadix of another 
flower when the latter is slightly sticky and “ripe.” As it is not 
always easy to recognize this time, repeat the pollinating after 
a few days. Soon a slight swelling on the spadix will indicate 
success, and in four months the ripe seeds will stand out like 
kernels of corn and come free at the gentlest touch of your finger; 
do not try to pull them off. The .seeds will ripen gradually, a 
few each day. While they are developing and taking energy 
from the plant, give it extra good care. Daily spraying or syring
ing of the leaves is most important, but keep it away from 
strong winds, and keep up the monthly feeding.

When ready to plant the seeds, prepare shallow pots or ‘’bulb 
pans” by filling them full of gravel or pot fragments for 
drainage and a mixture of equal parts peat moss, leaf mold, sand, 
and mixed charcoal and chicken grits, plus a mixture of chopped 
sphagman moss, powdered sheep manure, and bonemeal at the 
rate of cupful per gallon of the other. You can plant the 
seeds as fast as they ripen, but then never let them dry out. If 
you haven't a propagating box or coW frame, put a pane of glass 
over each pot. Depending on the room temperature, you may 
have to spray the soil three times a day. doing it gently with a 
clothes dampener. Tiny leaves will appear above the soil 
where from five days lo six weeks after .seeds are sown. By the 
way, do not feed them at this stage or put any plant food in the 
soil mixture described above. If there are other plants nearby, 
watch out for slugs which may attack (he seedlings and cut 
them off at ground level. Later, when the little plants are 3 
inches tall, you can shift them to individual small or 3")
pots using the same soil mixture as described. From then 
you can begin feeding them carefully. And as they grow, you 
shift them to larger pots until, at flowering age, they are in 5" 
or 6" or larger containers.

the gracious way to serve coffee...

inLnn^^^^
with warmer

any-

or 4
Center of attention...your fashionable inland Carafe! 
Family and guests will love the scintillating beauty of this 
hand-blown glass server, smartly trimmed in either gleaming 
copper or platinum. Matching tripod candle warmer adds 
charm, keeps coffee piping hot. Perfect for buffet suppers, 
informal entertaining, casual living. For yourself 
welcome gift, S- and 12-cup sizes, handsomely boxed. Illus
trated "elite” design and others, priced from $4.50.

on,

THE END

or as a
Crowinp: anthariums from seed. Right, spa
dix 4 months after pollinating, with seeds 

com kernels (pencil points to one) 
ready for planting. Below, soil mixture in
gredients (left); pot of soil, 2-month seed
lings just showing;
2-year plant in 
pot, and wa
ter syringe

like

inLanD.
XXX

At your favorit* store tea the table aceeiseries... 
created by INLAND far the discriminating hostess.

AN IDEAL GIFT

INLAND GLASS WORKS Divtifen ot Club Muminvni Producn Company, CMcOffO 38

THE AMERICAN HOME. OCTOBER. I'l
Inland 2-enp Carafe Wes Iniond Twin-Hot Server
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INSULATING 
YOUR ATTIC?

If you^re insulating an attic or spare
room, don’t just “slap it up”—here are 

some professional tricks that will give
you effective, trouble-free results

JONATHAN ALKV

he virtues of insulating your house are well known; the 
money saved in heating costs pays for the material within 
a few years’ time, is pure saving after that—and it makes 

your home a much more comfortable place to live in, both 
winter and summer. True, insulation is easy to install properly, 
but. at the same time, there are errors to guard against, errors 
which not only cut down efficiency, but also cause trouble such 
as peeling of paint and moisture condensation. To avoid them, 
here are a few rules to follow when installing insulation.

Before you buy your material, calculate the area to be cov
ered, and measure the stud or rafter spacing. Most types of 
insulation are available for common stud spacings such as t6", 
20", and 24" on center. Just take the information about the 
area to be insulated, and the measurements, to your dealer. He 
will tell you just how much material you'll need and will also 
sell or rent you a stapler. Generally speaking, a gun-type stapler 
is preferable to a hammer type, since it drives the staple down

flush. If a hammer type is not 
hit square on the stud, the staple 
may stick up, causing difficulty 
later on if you decide to install 
wall board over the insulation.

When insulating, there are two 
basic points to remember. (1) 
The vapor-barrier side of the 
insulation should always be in
stalled toward the winter-heated 
side of the wall. (This means 
that if you are insulating an

T

cs attic roof, the vapor barrier 
faces down; if you are insu
lating an enclosed porch floor, 
the barrier faces up.) (2) 
Wherever possible, leave a 
ventilated area between the 
insulation and the outside wall 
of the construction (see figure 
i>. Never force the insulation 
into the stud space so that it 
touches the wall, but keep the 
vapor barrier flush with the 
inside face of the studs.

First, install in.sulation be
tween all the standard-spaced 
studs. At the ends of the studs, 
where you encounter cross- 
framing members, strip off 
about an inch of the insula
tion from the end of the vapor 
harrier to provide a fastening 
flange (see figure 2). Then 

CONTINUED ON PAGE IIO

Sm "Where Credit Is Due," page 161

applc-frcsh beauty and you’ll 
sec complete convenience, ultimate efficiency. 
Look lonfi enough and you’ll be spoiled 
for any kitchen but Sc. Charles!

The smartly angled sink (its unusual shape and 
steel core top arc sure signs of custom 
construction!) adds welcome counter space. 
Glassed-in midway compartments, above 
the sink, gaily display everything from salt to 
sage. Smart, space-saving built-ins make 
work easier, quicker, more enjoyable.

Ice Blue, accented by warm brown birch, is the 
color costume of this kitchen. For ycur 
kitchen, choose from 15 decorator colors.

or two smart shades of wood. Whatever 
you want, in color or convenience, you 
arc cordially invited to see at your 
St. Charles dealer's showroom, listed 
in the Yellow Pages of your phone book.

Th«ie tall steel mid-counter units, 
with brown birch doors, give you 

full-height storage, while their 

ample drop-down counters mul
tiply work surface.

1

Financing avoiiobi* thiough
yout St. Charlvt daglai.

FACTORY StfOWROOMS: 333 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago; 101 Park Ave., New York Qly

24-PAGE BOOK NOW READY!
ST. CHARLES KITCHENS, 125 Tylor Road, St. Chorios, III.

Stri: I •nclote 25 canh In coin for 
my copy «t "PLAN PO(t KITCHEN 
UNWe," your 2A-pag« guida 
to color, convanianca, and kiKhan 
aconomy.

THE AMERICAN HOME. OCTOBER. I9S5Noma 10B
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NEW 1956 G-E FILTER-FLO WASHER GIVES YOU
CLEANER BRIGHTER CLOTHES-NO LINT FUZZ

R.’s new Filter Flo Washing; System cleans

a fA1 re-elcans wash water . . . removes lint.
1(1 and soap scum automatically.
Ks you wash, this G-E Washer circulates

1 filters the water at the rate of six gallons
hiinute. Sand settles out the l)ottom. Soap
tn flouts away. Lint is trappisl in the re- 
vahle filter which lets only cleansed sudsy 
t«T flow bac‘k into the wushhasket.

After 11 washings in an onlinnry washer, thr <ttm- 
gjirees (leff^ were iliiihsl f>y lint fuzz, .\fler JI wusliitins 
the G-£ way, an ideiiticai |Miir showtsi no lint visiMc.

5 Mix-or-Motch colors, tool See G-K AiitrMnntie WnMliers 
and Dryers in cnniiry yellow (shown), turquoise green, jwtal 
pink, eadet womltoiic l*ruwn. .VL»o white.

^\'ith 50% more clothes capacity than matiy 
(imatics, it's today's lu'st l>uy. .\bout $,S.50* 
ekiy. (Tciieral Electric (’o., A])pliance Lark, 
iiisville 1, Kentucky.

Tigress is Our Most imporfgnt deduct

ELECTRICGENERAL
*(See i/rmr fiir kin prirrn nn/i IrrniM



Insulating Your Attic?
(BegiiinM on pHfce 108)

fasten the insuiation in place, 
with staples not more than 6 
apart. Fitting should be done 
with care, so vapor barrier 
covers whole area as thorough
ly as possible. Where two sec
tions of insulation butt, force 
ends tightly together so that 
vapor barriers overlap slightly.

Under a pitched roof, always 
install collar beams—to create 
a ventilated area above the in
sulation (see figure 5). Venti
late this area with louvers, at both ends if px)ssible, providing 
at least one square foot of free inlet and one square foot of free 
outlet area for every 300 square feet of attic floor area. It is a 
good idea to cover these vents with screening to keep out insects 
and rodents, but. if you do. you must double the area of the 
vent as the screen cuts the flow of air in half.

In most recently-built homes, there are openings under the
eaves to provide ventilation. 
Cover these vents with screen
ing. too. but do not block the 
vents when you install the in
sulation. Instead, install the in
sulation so that air can pass 
freely over the insulation from 
the eave vents up to the venti
lated area over the collar 
beams. Usually, where the floor 
joists and the roof rafters 
meet, there is a horizontal 
construction member running 
along on top of the joists. This 
is called the plate. By fitting 
the roof insulation under this 
plate (see figure 4) and run
ning it down to the top of the 
ceiling below, you will seal the 
attic tightly, but at the same 
time *you won't block the ven
tilation from the eave vents.

Before you install any insu
lation, make sure that all elec
trical work and plumbing is 
finished. Then, when you come 
to an electric bog. trim the 

vapor barrier carefully to make a snug fit (see figure 5). To fit 
around pipes in walls, split the insulation so that the blanket goes 
outside the pipe, but the vapor barrier goes inside it (see figure 
6). Another approved method is to pass the whole blanket and 
vapor barrier behind the pipe.

Next, fit insulation in all the small cracks and narrow stud 
spaces. The easiest way is to cut off the vapor barrier, fill the 
areas with insulating material, 
and then cover the studs and 
the insulation completely with 
overlapinng strips of vapor bar
rier (see figure 7). If rips or 
tears have been made in the 
Vtipor barrier, patch them with 
tape or cover them with an ad
ditional layer of vapor barrier.
When you have done this, you 
will have a completely vapor- 
sealed room and a trouble-free 
insulation job.

For families with things to do...
the all-new KitchenAid dishwasher!

It's a busy, busy life with home, children, club and social activi
ties. No wonder so many homemakers look to KitchenAid for 
thankful relief from time-consuming daily dishwashing. Bring 
au^mation right into your kitchen with this beautiful perform
ance-proved appliance—recognized as the finest made. Here is 
real pride in ownership.

It comes in gleaming White, Stainless Steel or Antique Cop
per. Or your dealer or kitchen specialist can arrange for any 
color you desire. Has the exclusive Hobart revolving wash 
principle that power washes to perfection, completely elimi
nates pre-rinsing. Has exclusive stainless steel, dual no-clog 
strainer system. And there's a completely separate motor and 
hot-air blower that electrically dries everything with a sparkle. 
Portable or built-in (lowest cost installed), most efficiently 
engineered, fully automatic dishwasher on the market.

For cemploto infermotien writ* Dopf. KA, KffefcoiiAid Homo OUhwethor Division, 
Tho Hoboft Monufoctwrino Co.. Trov. Ohio. Conodor 175 Goorgo S»., Toronto 2.

The Finest Made...by

THE END
WorM'i Largtst Manufacturer of Food, Kitchen and Dithwa$hing Machines,
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^

See! It’s new! It’s Deltox fibre... blended with wonder yarns
You have to actually look at the beautiful craft.«manship and soft rich color of these new Delcraft rugs—actually sense their luxuriously springy tread 

—to realize what a fabulous value they are at these modest prices. Discover them today at your favorite floor covering department. In a wide choice of 

colors—wide range of standard room sizes—or in widths from 27“ to 12', cut to the length you require. Shown here, Heatha-Tweed j)aiiern in Sea Green.

DELTOX
Rugs

\ine-by-twelve size... less than



T«lesropinf( le^s on this ripkI
d«!t>k raiite top from 22" to 30‘
aa child furows from tiny tot to
teon-ager. Deak has drawer and
cabinet storage apace. $25.
National Engineering Mfg. Co.

FOR THE 
YOUNG SETr^nKp Qrte

Play renter, to aeul four 
children, is sturdily 
constructed of tubular 
steel and choice of birch 
or redwood. Table top ia 
20" X 30", has alphabet 
and numbers as border. 
Tip-proof design and 
rounded comers are safety 
feutnres. Top and seats in 
birch, $14.05; redwood, 
$11.05. Alms EnlerpriseaChef

GAS RANGE ALL PRICES ARE APPROXIMATE

For the child with a small record player, 
bnt no place to keep the records, here's a 
record-player stand and storage unit that 
holds player and about 80 records. Cabinet 
is 20" high, 16" deep, 12" wide, painted 
gay red and yellow. $5. Merit Displays Co.

^ Only One rangt
brings you so

y many modern
work-saving fea-

y turcs to shorten
your kitchen hours.

make cooking results
sure. Magic Flame Uni-

Burner with exact heat con
trol ... cooler Magic-Lite automatic Designed for grandparents when 

grandchildren come to visit, this 
portable crib of corrugated fiber 

board sets up or folds flat in a 
minute. Decorated with pink and 
blue cherubs, it comes complete 

with plastic-covered mattress, 
makes a 20" x .36" sleeping area 
for baby. $7.95. Rose-Derry Co.

pilots . . . accurate Red Wheel Oven Heat 
Regulator . . . convenient Magic Oven-Eye . . . easy-to-use Swing Out 
Broiler . . . these are just a few of the many feature-firsts pioneered by 
Magic Chef. Enjoy the finest in quality and performance. See the "One 
and Only" Magic Chef before you buy and you’ll know why . , ,

' MajficCAe^
THE AMERICAN HOME. OCTOSEfi.112l*T*l WfUM Ml < nc J »t L 10- Mn.. Pant, CIn*



is EASIER new!

New O-Cedar

“It*8 magic!” you’ll say—how your colorful 0-Cedar ‘‘Every-Which-Way 
mop adjusts to any position at the slightest touch... how it twists in
and out of hard to dust places... darts around chair and table legs... glides
imder low, heavy furniture.

Mogne*Statk*’ Action saves dusting time
The big 100% virgin nylon pad creates a “Magne-Static” Action that picks up
more dust—holds it until you shake it free. Washes easily and dries quickly—
just like your nylon stockings... stays soft and fluffy. Your choice of 
beautiful pink, white or blue nylon, $3.95. In fine cotton yam, $2.59. Ask for 
the 0-Cedar mop that goes “Every-Which-Way”... you’ll see how wonderfully 
it lightens and brightens your work day! "Magk Action” Swivel Socket adjusts 

to ANY position with a flick of the wrist 
. . . takes the work out of dusting.

FAMOUS TRIANGULAR 
DUST MOPS NOW 

IN COLORFUL 
NYLON 
$3.49

Available where you buy cleaning supplies

See how easily it steers 
oround chair and table legs.

"Mogne-Stotic” Action of nylon 
yam picks up and holds more dust.

O-CEOAR CORR'M
QHca«a. Mhete—Sukwdiery ot

AMERICAN-MARIETTA COMPANY

Just a twist of the handle adjusts 
pad to dust a 50% wider path.

0*C«4«r •( Cawcda. Ltd., Strorferd, Oraorie



A
Charles took apart the wobbly old washstaod and reglaed it. Finishing 
was my department, and I also stripped and refinished Crandmother'a 
rocker and refnrbisbed and decorated the little cricket stool

We Something to
my kitchen sparkles... (Beirins on paite 70)

with mica.r'ta When my husband glanced over my shoulder, he said: “H-m-m-m. 
Nice! But a carpenter would charge plenty to build it.”

I wasn't really listening. “In these cupboards we could store 
all the things we have stuffed in boxes and in your overseas 
locker. And this nice, long counter would be perfect for buffet 
suppers. And on the bookshelves, I could display some of those 
things I have decorated, and —”

“Now. take it easy, honey," Charles laughed. But he was in it 
as much as I was. “I think I could build the cupboards. Nothing 
fancy, of course. But it would get rid of those boxes. Then 
someday we could hire a carpenter to finish off the job.”

But nobody had told us what a fascinating job lay ahead of us. 
Charles and I rode the Sawdust Trail almost every evening, and, 
once started, we were determined to see the job through. I 
stained all the pine panels before they were nailed in place so 
that there would be no "raw” wood showing in case of shrinkage. 
Then we put them up, and I finished them with a coat of shellac, 
and. finally, with &atin varnish. We decided to panel the ceiling, 
but didn’t like the idea of “seams” where board ends met; so 
Charles bolted 2 x 4's across the panels to simulate beams.

The mellow-toned wood called for wrought-iron hardware with 
plenty of “character.” but after pricing the kind that we wanted, 
we made arrows of w'allboard and painted them dull black; 
mounted over plain T-hinges, the>’ look like the wTOught iron we 
wanted. Since the stairs descended into the furnace-laundry 
room, we formed a paneled hall, with one door leading to the 
laundry and another to the incinerator. In the space between 
the doors, Charles built a shadowbox framed by scallo[)ed pine. 

The finishing and decorating of the mom furnished lots of
CnNTl.VUED ON PAGE I16

s±a.r dust
Exciting, new Star Dust brings lasting sparkle 
to kitcheas—fur its lustrous beauty is locked 
beneath Micarta’s tough transparent glaze. 
Tltat’s why this gleaming plastic stands up to 
years of assaults by water, grease, mild acids 
and alkalies without ever staining or fading . .. 
why the mere flick of a damp cloth is all 
the cleaning it ever requires.

Micarta Star Dust surfacing comes in six 
smart colors. To see which is best for 
your kitchen, .simply u.se the coupon.

W^stin^ouse ©

m cartaUaiicd States Plywood Corporation 
P. O. Box 126 
New York 4«. N. Y.

Pieaar aend me complete iiirormation on 
MiiartJ Decorative surfscius.

SH.IO-SB

OteOMATtVe SunrACINO

disiributtd by

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION 
lirfssl plywood orijoitslion In Hit world

Mtinnw.

OTtf O StATa,
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makes the difference!

Hard to believe, isn’t it? What a 
thrilling difference just some extra 
glass makes in this room.

Instead of a self-conscious, 
small window ... a glorious wall 
of glass that really gives the view 
its due. Instead of static, dull wall 
surfaces closing in the room . . . 
sparkling expanses of Pittsl>urgh 
Class that take in the whole out
doors!

You can work an exciting 
change in r/of/r home by this 
identical simple magic . . , the 
magic of Twindow*. Pittsburgh's 
window with built-in itisulation. 
Twindow is made up of two 
sheets of poli.shcd plate glass with 
an insulating air space sealed be
tween them. Twindow guards 
against condensation and cold air 
downdrafts. It makes your heat
ing bills behave. In .simplest 
terms, it moans comfort with a 
view! And it’s for you!

Look for this label, 
h means quality Plate Glass.

PLEASE PRINTWHERE TO BUY. Consult your orchitect or butldor about your p»<rtur« 
window n««d( . . . th* cost it less then you think. And for other gloss I 
items, see The Yellow Pages of your telephone book under "Pittsburgh | 
Plate Gloss Products" in the "Glass" section. |

FREE BOOKLETI A hondy, 2B-page, full-color gloss guide that hat ■
scores of ideas on how glass adds glamour to every room in your |
home. Sertd for your free copy now. |

fillibwrgti Plots Gloss Compmy
Isom i35S, (32 Fort Duqustns Blvd., Pittsburgh 22, Po.

Without cost or obligolion, plsosi sond ms your illuslrolad 
booklst, "Practical Ways to Woko Up Your Homs with Glass."

Noma

SirtsI

PAINTS • GLASS > CHEMICALS • BRUSHES * PLASTICS FIBER GLASS Oty, Zeus
If you livs in Colifornia, Orsgon or Washington, send lo 

W. P. Fullsi ( Co.. Room 732,301 Minion St., Son Francisco 19, Calif.

Stats

TSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY
IN CANADA: CANADIAN PITTSBURGH INDUSTRIES LIMITED
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Beautifully waxed furniture can be yours
without rubbing. And without pre-cle€ining.
Just apply F*ride, let dry, wipe lightly.
As you whisk away the haze, you’ll see a
gleaming, long-lasting finish of genuine wax. 
One that won’t trap floating lint and dust
the way oily polishes do. One that stays shin
ing bright weeks on end without constant 
attention. All this without rubbing—or the
name isn’t Johnson’s Pride.

Recommended for both light and dark finishes

by 51 makers of fine furniture



''VALL SATIN COI.ORS SHOWN ARE WINDSOR BI.UC AND COUONY YEI.LOW. WHITE TRIM IS MOORE'S SATIN IMRERVO ENAMEL.

WE’RE BOTH TAKING IT EASY
And easy it is with Benjamin Moore's WALL SATIN! You’ll 
be amazed how quickly you can bring fresh appealing color 
to your walls and ceilings with this easy-to-use rubberized 
paint. WALL SATIN is a painting pleasure in other ways, too.

Dry in an hour. Paint in the morning—entertain in the after
noon. Moore's WALL SATIN dries quickly with no painty odor.

No after-painting-messiness. Just wipe up spatterings with 
damp cloth and wash brush or roller in soapy water. No 
turpentine needed for dean-up with rubberized WALL SATIN.

Easy-to>keep-clean surface. Wash WALL SATIN's sturdy 
latex finish with soap and water as often as you like. Your 
walls and ceilings will always be sparkling clean and bright.

Dozens of lovely colors. Your Benjamin Moore Dealer will 
show you the exciting wide range of WALL SATIN decorator 
colors from which you can select your own personal favorites.

There is a Moore paint product 
to fit your every need. See your 
Benjamin Moore Dealer today.

Benjamin
WlOOrC psunts

BUY

PAINT



A sp«cUl place for special 
ihings. Hanginfc shelf 
suspends from bottom of 
wall cabinet and sturdily 
holds “Penny Candy” 
canisters specially labeled 
for nuts, sugar, coffee, tea. 
and even candy. Shelf is a 
cabinet accessory

Even Dad can do the dishes 
after a big dinner |iarty 
Mhen the automatic dish- 
Hasher takes over. Designed 
to load the dishes in a 
special way, dishwasher will 
wash, double rinse, and dry 
china, silver, glassware, pots 
and pans. Makes easy 
cleanup for any meal

I

(Beitins on page 76)

Special closet for water 
heater is bandy in laundry area. 

It is placed where Dad can 
reach conlrols and connections 
when necessary. Heater placed 

near kitchen, lavatory, and 
in laundry near plumbing 

connections, and near where 
most of hot water is used, 

saves fuel expense. Also, yon 
have hot water more qoickly

Curtains of

HATHAWAY
NYLON or DACRON

*Du Ponl'a
Beautiful, the way they filter sun or reflect lomplight. Viewed from 
indoors or out, curtoins of Hothowoy Nylon or Hathaway DACRON* 
odd oiry elegance to your home.

with a new, exclusive sparkling finish, sheds 
dust,is guoronteed against sun deteriorotion. Here istheeasiest-woshing 
nylon ever, in your choice of 3 famous quality weaves: Masterweove» 
Crystolweove, Customweove.
HATHAWAY DACRON*—so easy to core for. It washes in o jiffy; 
just drip-dry ond hong; or press lightly for quick perfection. In Deluxe 
or Regular Weave.

LW

Pamper your moods—change 
utensil storage to best 
suit your needs. Convertibility 
in shelf placement of base and 
undersink cabinets provides 
more usable storage spare for 
kitchen utensils. Removable 
shelf and drawer guides make 
it possible to add. remove, or 
change the location of sliding 
shelves and drawers. Convert 
in a matter of minutes with 
ordinary household tools

Look for the name HATHAWAY on every curtain you buy

Products of

FREE! ALL ABOUT CURTAINS
Berkshire Hathaway Inc.
Dept.A>105,Hew lUdferd, Mass,

Send for this free booklet of decoroMng ideas. Shows how to use stand
ard curtains to achieve beautiful effects.

KOH MORE PICTURES, 

SEE PAGE 76 NAME.

ADDRESS.

STATEcmr.
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Good Buys
■; ^lOOEvolulionizedcedarchesl 

with slide-out trays, 
front opening doors. 
Handsome outer case, mar
quetry door panels are walnut. 

, 40" wide, 18” deep. 31V4” hi(:h.
I S6.5 EACH I..uinp tables, like 
I chest, have shaped stretchers, 
H tulip-shaped brass ferrules of 
J Danish derivation. As shown, 
I tables make 80”-tonp[ wall treat- 
I menl. ^ilh leaves down, each 

I is 2i%" wide, 22" deep, 25%" 
I hifth. Lane Co.'s new group.

A

WOOD
WINDOWS they can be adjusted as easily 

as turning a key in a lock.

You’ll be pleasantly surprised 

learn how litrle these per

manent advantages cost.

You wash or paint both sides 

of these wood windows from 

indoors. If weather changes 
make them loose, or tight.

to

Talk to your lumber dealer or write

Pine bookcases, in Autumn BrownIB Window Sales Company
19433 John R Street 
Detroit 3, Michigan

$30 CABINET BOOK CASE 

$40 OPEN BOOK CASE 
gether in distinctive low storage treatment for any Early Ameri
can room. Each is 36" wide, 14" deep, 34” high. By Habitant Shops,

Smoky Grey, butt snugly to-or

THE AMERICAN HOME. OCTOBER, 1955
120



“you just
can’t make

PERFECT
PLEATED
DRAPERIES
without these

MIRACLE-
TWINS
I tried...l know!"

JUi PRICES H ARE APPROXIMATE

fa8hion-rooKciou» lot of farnitnre found atHere is
the last market. Earh meets the reqairements of good
taste, sound construction, and a moderate price tag.
Particularly noteworthy is the cabinet-type cedar chest
that's handsome enough for your living room. Also a

finish for upholstery, making it impervious tonew

everything but liquids containing alcohol. And there
are a variety of designs to combine with those you have.

$40 Medium-sized chair gives maximum seating comfort
due to carved lop raiL proper pitch of back, seat depth.
Slanted back leg, shaped wooden arm rests, **Spice’’ bfCD ron

brovtit finish are contemporary style notes. Over-all, 24" • PERFECT ORAPERt ES nave sharp, uniform pleats*
• PERFECT DRAPERIES must never, never sigi
• PERFECT DRAPERIES look crisply professlonalt

NOBODY BUT CONSO has NIP-TITE 
Pleater Hooks, those amazing drapery 
hooks with the hinged locks that grip all 
pleats tightly to keep them crisp and pro
fessionally uniform.

NOBODY BUT CONSO has Bestplcat, the 
firm, wear-Iikc-iron pleater tape with the 
woven-in pockets that never "give" — 
draperies cannot sag.

wide, 29" high, inside seat depth 19". Baumritter.

DON'T WASTE WORK ON 
DHAFtkKS THAT 'LET YOU DOWN'!

EAST! Stitch Besipleat to top of fapne. 
QUICK! Insert NIP-T|T£ Hooks. 
INEXPENSIVE! Lock pleats and hang 

No nood (e rocii or sow pleoti wirk NrP.tirE!

You can be sure of perfect pleated drap
eries every time with Conso Bestplcat and 
Nip-Tite Hooks. At drapery departments
everywhere.

TheNEW.i;th edition of “lOOX 
DecoiBtiD 
ersRuned 
rsting tips, illustrations and sim
ple, practical directions. A 
tile book.
Send 2Se in 
coin to Dept.
AH-IO.

R Ideas." 64 pSRes 
Tull of the latest deco-

'* GuoraMtad by 

i^Good HousakeesincJ

^ CONSO * 27 W«tf 23rd Straot, New York 10

$39.95 CORNER TABLE Meticulously constructed, walnut table comes in warm brown
or "Pumice” finish. Lower shelf, 30" sq., 15" high. Triangular top, 24" high. Mersman. 
$89.50 EACH SECTIONAL BUck and while fabric on well-scaled sectionals is specially 
treated, repelling dirt, most liquids. Over-all 48" wide, 30" deep, 29" high. By Kenmar.
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Finest PowerTools Made
Buys

(Beginn on pugc 120)

$ 139 Conirmporary version of 
Colonial rhesl'On-ehest is of 
peran—a remarkably hard and 
iM'autifully grained wood—in 
a warm brown finish. From a 
new group of living, dining, 
and bedroom pieces, all sealed 
for small. lowpr>reiIinged 
litmies. 46" wide, 20" deep. 
44" high. Unique Furniture.

$30 Suble«toned walnut frames 
white leather top of handsome 
lap table. Front legs, reressed 
In permit table to slide over 
chair arms, are painted white. 
Top 18 capacious enough for 
desk work, games, or dining. 
32*'2" wide, 18" deep, 23" 
hiah. From the extensive Pro
file Croup by Drexel.

Packed with power, 
th is No. 1814 is the 
finest 1/4' drill in 

its class 70

with Jacobs Gearad Key Chuck

SAW PASTfilt, MORC EAStlT AND 
ACCURATELY with ihii powerful hut 
Mononiically priced beauty. Rig wwugh 
for finidled 2 x 4'i with 6' blade 
Oukkiy odlustoble for cuts at ony angle 
froni 90° to 45°. light, lofe, perfectly 
bolonced. No. 600 Electric Sew, $4I.T0

When you want to drill holes in metal (to
" dia.) or tough wood (to 1' dia.) . . . 

when you have a sanding or polishing job 
. . . you want power. And this Millers 
Falls No. 1814 drill has power to spare — 
power to save you elbow grease on dozens 
of hard-work projects.

But don’t take our word for it. Stop 
at your hardware dealer's . . . take the 
nigged, handy pistol grip of the No. 1814 
in your hand. Feel its light, compact 
easy balance. Pull the trigger and feel the 
surge of power it provides ... you'll know 
the No. 1814 is for you!

Built with all the craftsmanship and 
quality that have made MiUers Falls fine 
power tools famous the world over — the 
favorite of experts everywhere.

SIX SAWS IN ONEI Ift a power jig 
tew, hack sow, cwktg law, ripsaw, erect- 
Cwl end keyhole tow. Unlgue detign and 
tpeclol blades give lor greater cutting 
speed then any similar tow — in metal, 
woad, plastic. Cuts proelkolly any thop*. 
N«. 480 Jig Saw, regularly $44.95 — 
Special lor Chrltimas, $39.95

For power and petfotmanc^ — ask for

Mill@rs Falls
Dyno-Mite fhwerTbok

fH(S AT YOUR HARDWARE DEALER'S 
^ Ask for these folders on the whole power-pocked 

line of Millers Fells Dyno-Mite electrk tools In- 
duding the refnorkoble new Dyno-Mlle Power 
Workshop, or write dired —

MIUERS FALLS COMPANY 
< Depl. AH.I

Grooftfiold, Mace.

$22. SII>E CHAin Aiilheiuiriilly reprodured, these versions of the 
$30. iKM CHAIR Windsor rhair are known either as Bamboo or 
Turned-Rail, a design originating in the posl-Ri'Volulionary period. 
A skillful blend of elegance and simplicity makes them desirable 
and appropriate for homes of today. Nirliol- & Stone.

MILLERS FALLS
_ TOOLS r

THE END
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-^a>ou^-j2oglit cu/ctjcu/a6 DACRONtrrt
MIQ U 5 f*r

There's sheer magic in this play corner! It's cozy inside, inviting 
from the outside . . . thanks to sunny, new curtains of “Dacron’*. 
And they’re child's play to care for—easy to wash, quick to dry, 
he-man strong year after year. For a bewitching touch at all your 
windows, choose curtains of Du Pont “Dacron”* polyester fibci 
the best balance of beauty, easy care, long wear. Your favorite 
store has them in many styles, in new pastels and w'hites. For free 
curtain decorating booklet, write; E. I. du Pont de Nemours & 
Co, (Inc.), Room 2522-D, Nemours Bldg., Wilmington 98, Del.

»»T««

BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER IIVING 

. . . THROUGH CHEMISTRY

DU PONT PPOOUCM PIOCRS'—NOT PABRIC9 OR PINISHCO MCRCHANDISI

•registered trade-mark for DU PONrS POLYESTER FIBER

DACRON ^for the best balance of beauty, easy care, and long wear
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ITS YOUR MOVE

i

SAVES MONEY on heating and air conditioning

■0

m

n n :
INFORMATION; ALLIED VAN LINES

J
I

out to the suburbs for elbow room, or into the city for 

venience, or on to another part of the country for better busi
ness opportunities. And, of course, since literally millions of 

families are moving each year, moving techniques have kept pace 
with modern improvements in every other field. So moving day 
is no longer a date to be dreaded. In fact, if yours is one of the 
families on the move, you can turn the whole problem over to a 
good mover who will pack everything down to the last ash tray, 
move it all. and set it all up in your new home, according to a pre
arranged blueprint. All you have to move is yourself and your fam
ily—you enter your new front door to find the draperies hung, the 
beds assembled, the furniture in place—and the right clothes in 
the right closets! The cost of such luxury service is less than you 
might expect—but you can. naturally, do the whole thing 
cheaply

s we always have been, we’re a nation on the mo\' moving 
con-r.

SAVES WORK — you don’t need storm sash

more
by seeing to some of the details

yourself, First of all, make sure that
CONTINUED ON PAGE 126

Vltil a National Home, open for inspection September 10th through 30th. 
National Homes ore ovailable with Thermopone windows.

PERMANENTLY INSULATED WINDOWS are a delight 
to own . . . thousands of home owners will vouch for that. 
Thfrmopane insulating glass puts a sealed-in blanket of air 
between you and the outdoors. With Thermopane in every 
window, your home is more comfortable the year ’round. 
Quieter, too.

Two kinds of Thermopane arc available: (1) made of sheet 
glass for economy and (2) made of plate glass for clarity so 
essential in picture windows. For further information call your 
L’O'F Glass Distributor or Dealer. He’s listed under “Glass” 
in your phone book. For our booklet, write to Dept. 4105.

Wrinkle-frre move: Ciothefl go from rloH«i into dustproof movers’ 
wardrobe into new closet—and no pressing required! There are 
specialized cartons for other items, too—mattresses, for example

124 THE AMERICAN HOME. OCTOBER, 1955



Soft, beautiful carpet makes you so proud of your home
along with you — you haven’t invested time and 
money in floors you leave behind.
Yes, all this — for so little. At today's prices you can 
probably afford to do two rooms for what you think 
one will cost.
Drop in at your store this week. See the display of 
lovely colors, modem patterns, exciting new weaves 
and textures. With small monthly payments you can 
have beautiful, long-wearing 
right now. You’ll be so glad you did.

And carpet has a day-to-day practicality that makes 
it wonderfully easy to live with. Carpet is quiet 
because it swallows the noises that make a house 
“restless”. And it provides safe, sure footing for 
playing children — or you, when you’re rushing to 
the phone or the door.
Carpet adds so much and costs so little — in time, 
in work and in money. A quick vacuuming keeps it 
lovely ... no tedious scrubbing, rinsing, waxing, or 
polishing. And, when you move, your carpet goes

We really can't blame you two for being so proud.
Every young couple we know feels that way about 
their house when it’s carpeted.
Because there is nothing that does as much to make 
a house beautiful, does as much to moke it a home, 
as carpeL
For caq>et is not only handsome in itself — soft and 
warm ajxl welcoming — it sets a rich and flattering 
frame around your furniture.

carpet on your floors

HOME MEANS MORE-WITH CARPET ON THE FLOOR
MORE QUIET, MORE COMFORT, MORE BEAUTY, MORE SAFETY, EASIER CARE

Buy carpets dtsicnad ind made far tha American way oMIfa by tbasa American manufacturers Artioom • a»atti« • ligviow Oown> • Firih > Guiistan* Hardwick & Mag*** Highinown •Hotmei 

Koraitan * LMdont ■ iMi ■ Magoa * Mailond * Atohowk * htya-Wait * Philad«lphia Carp«t * AoxburY * Sanford * Alaxandar Smith CARPET INSTITUTL INC., 350 Fiftb Aft., NlW York 1, N. T.
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It’s Your Move
(Begins on page 124)

you choose a reputable mover (consult your Better Business 
Bureau if you are in. doubt>. If your move is between states, 
you are protected by the Interstate Commerce Commission 
which sets rates for weight and distance—but you'll still want 
a mover who knows his business and has a reputation to protect 
by serving you well- If your move is a local one, using an irre
sponsible. rty-by-night mover who gives you a low “estimate," 
then triples his charges, can be expensive economy.

Your mover will call at your home to look the situation over 
and estimate the cost of your move. It will only be an estimate 
of the approximate cost, but it should be an experienced, “edu
cated guess.” and. in the hands of a reliable mover, there isn't 
much difference between the estimate and the final costs—unless 
you request additional 5er\'ices. If you are doing the packing, 
your mover will tell you how many cartons, barrels, wardrobe con
tainers, and crates you will need to rent or to buy, If you want him 
to do part or all of the packing, he’ll estimate those charges, too.

Extra bathroom convenience
with woods of the Western Pines*
Here's real charm in little space! Twin hand basins 
and ample dressing table enclosed by cabinets and 
drawers of woods of the Western Pines make use of 
every precious inch. Beautifully grained and smooth 
of texture, these handsome woods take any finish, are 
easy to maintain—economical, too.

Choose the woods of the Western Pines for any re
modeling or building project—whether you do it your
self or have it done. See them at your local lumber 
dealer—he'll be glad to give you an estimate.

Troubie-frce move: Experts cun do all the packing, as well us the 
moving. You ran save labor costs, however, by baying or renting 
cartons, etc., from your mover, and doing the parking yourself

IF Y0L‘RE DOI.NC YOCB OWN PACKING

1. Get your appliances ready for moving. Defrost your refrig- 
erator, wipe it dr>’. have it serviced for moving, have motor bolted 
down. Have your range disconnected. Have your television set, 
phonograph, dishwasher, clothes washer and dryer checked and 
movable parts properly secured. If you are moving a freezer 
loaded with food, discuss details with your mover—if the distance 
is long or if there is to be a lapse of time before delivery to your 
new home, the freezer may have to be emptied before moving,

2. Remove casters from furniture, and put each set in individ
ual sacks tagged to identify the piece they belong to.

3. Remove all jewelry, cash, and important papers from draw
ers—such valuables should be kept in your immediate pwssession.

4. In packing china, be sure that large and heavy pieces are in
dividually wrapped and put at the bottom of the barrel. Saucers 
and plates of like size may be wrapped in bundles of two or three, 
if you use plenty of paper strips or excelsior between each piece 
and secure the “set" of three with an outside covering of tissue 
or paper. Set the finished package on its side—not flat. And be 
sure to separate the “sets” with ample wads of paper.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 128

Western Pines (: tDAHO WHITE PINE 
PONDEROSA PINE 
SUGAR PINEthe

Brigtil new ideas in new FREE booklet
“Friendly Home Ideas in Western 

Pine." 86 photographs, many in color, 
show you building, decorating and re
modeling ideas featuring the cheerful 
Western Pines. Write to Western Pine 
Association, Dept. 4I1-F, Yeon Bldg., 
Portland 4, Oregon.

TODAY'S WESTERN PINE TREE FARMING GUARANTEES LUMBER TOMORROW
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TWICE
AS FAST
AS OTHER
DRYERS

Like 8 hours of sunshine

in just 27 minutes!
Dries a whole load of clothes in less time Here for the first time is a dryer that dries clothes 

as fast as your washer can wash them. No waitingthan you could string up a basketful!
between loads.

This new Bendix Super-Fast Dryer dries a
And clothes look better wonderful new way . . . with Full Width Air-Flo. 

Twice as much air flows through the Super-Fast asfeel softer...
last longer, too. flows through other dryers.

Look at the difference it makes in drying time:

27 minutes for a load of sheets instead
of the average dryer’s 60.

32 minutes for a shag rug that ties up
most dryers for over an hour.

And this is important. .. the Bendix Super-Fast dries
at temperate temperatures, not Sahara heat.
Couldn’t scorch your frothiest nightie even if you
left it in all night.

In ten fast minutes your Bendix Dealer can tell 
you the whole Super-Fast story. Even give you
a complete demonstration.

In CanoJa, Crofiley^ uhI Bendix Hume Apf>lwiiec« are m&nuracrurcJ amJ disenbuted Mo(Tau Limited, Weston, Otitarro

CROSLEY 
A BENDIX*
“These two jtreir 
nsmes are joined. Now 
the creative enjtineer- 
ing rhar Crosiey brings 
ro America's aircraft 
and electronic devel
opment is yours in 
every Crosley & Bendix 
home appliance. There 
could be no higher 
standard of quality.

AUTOMATIC
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It’s Yourfor home 
plannersnews (B<'fcin» un page 124)

5. Delicate stenrMare and small art objects should be individu
ally wrapped and placed toward the top of the barrel. Never nest 
unwrapped glasses. Place glasses upright, not on their sides.

6. Clothing may be moved without fuss or muss in cardboard 
wardrobes supplied by your mover. Don’t wrap fabrics in news
papers—the ink may stain them.

7. Books and phonograph records should go in extra-heavy 
cartons, wooden boxes, pr crates. Pack records on end. side by 
each, to provide greatest resistance to weight pressure. Pack 
books back to back to keep pages from interlocking. Valuable 
books should be indivdually ^Tapped in heavy paper.

8. Drugs and cosmetic packages should be sealed with colorless 
nail polish, paraffin, or‘masking tape before being placed in a 
separate carton.

9. Mirrors should be protected with a coat of paper before 
being crated.

10. Drawers .should not be packed with heavy items—this 
makes the furniture difficult to handle, and may cause damage.

11. Mattresses should not be rolled—this may damage springs 
and ticking, Your mover will supply special mattress cartons.

12. Don't pack inflammables such as matches, cleaning fluids, 
lighter fluids, etc.

13. Don’t overpack any container, for this makes it dilTicult 
to handle, and may dantage the contents.

14. Do pack two baskets to take along in the car with the 
family. One should contain a picnic to serve as the first meal in 
your new home—you'll be grateful not to have to hunt for pots, 
pans, and dishes—or to cook—when you have so much else to do. 
The second should be packed with soap, towels, and other bath
room necessities so that you can wash up without delay and 
begin Operation Getting Settled.

SCORES OF IDEAL

home designs
. /■

fllf

DO

Doiign No. 7101

Your Weyerhaeuser 4-Square Lumber Dealer 
offers professionally planned home designs 

in his 4-Square Home Building Service

In planning your new home, it will pay you well to use the 
4-Square Home Building Service—available, without obli
gation, at the office of your local Weyerhaeuser 4-Square 
Lumber Dealer. This Service was developed to give families 
the benefits of professional home planning.

You will see scores of modem designs including smart 
Ramblers, Tri-levels, and interesting Colonials—with one, 
two, three, or four bedrooms. Designed with architectural 
skill, each home offers great values in terms of beauty, con
venience, and comfort. Also, each design was engineered by 
Weyerhaeuser for true building economy—which provides 
for sound construction and low maintenance costs.

You will enjoy using the 4-Square Home Building Service 
at the office of your nearby Weyerhaetiser 4-Square Lumber 
Dealer—there is no cost nor obligation.

Or, the coupon below will bring you interesting and help
ful planning material.

AVOID DISAPPOINTMENTS

Be sure to settle delivery details with your mover in advance. 
If you are moving from one state to another. I.C.C, rules state 
that movers are not supposed to deliver or relinquish articles 
.shipped until all charges have been paid in cash, money order.

certified check, unless other arrangements have been made in 
accordance with I.C.C. regulations. So if you haven’t arranged 
for delivery and payment, don't be angry with your mover if he 
refuses to unload your belongings and carts them off to the ware
house. He is only obering the law.

Insurance is another .subject you should discuss with your 
mover in advance, for the words ‘‘bonded and insured” can mean 
much or little. In interstate moves, for instance, I.C.C. regula
tions usually limit movers’ liability to 30 cents per pound per 
article. For example, if you own a small antique table worth 
$500. but weighing only 25 pounds, you could recover only $7.50 
if it were destroyed or lost in transit! It isn't apt to be. but an 
investment in additional insurance to the full value of your 
household goods while on the move is money wisely spent.

Loss or damage is uncommon in the hands of reputable movers. 
But it does sometimes occur. If anything should go awn.' while 

route, have the driver make specific

or

\\/^yerhaeuser
4'Square your possessions are en 

notation about it on the inventory and delivery receipt. Then.
notify your mover in writing about theHOME 

PLANNING GUIDES as soon as you can 
extent of your los? or damage, He will send you forms to fill 
out. Remember that he is as anxious as you are to settle your

LUMBER AND BUILDING SERVICES
1

WEYERHAEUSER SALES COMPANY
P, O. Box 5000, D«pt. 1105, St. Foul 4, Minneiota

claim, so cooperate with him fully. THE E.ND

Please send me the colorful new brochure describing the above design 
and other popular homes, a copy of ''Professional Pointers for Home 
Planners,” and a booklet showing 50 choice designs from the Service. 
1 enclose 25*,

WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS
Pleose report both new ond old address directly to THE AMERICAN HOME 
five weeks before the chonge is to take effect. Copies thot we address ^
to your old oddress wdl not be delivered by the Post Office, unless you poy them 
extra postage. Avoid this unnecessary expense by notifying us five weeks in odvonce. y

THE AMERICAN HOME Subscription Dept.,
American Home Bldg., Forest Hills, N. Y.

Name.
(PlEASE PRINT)

Addresn______

State___Zone.City.
JL
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//Hold on, sir...a C-E Heotmoster is more 
than fust the best insulation! it

"Single feature sliopping” is lianlly tlie wav to select the right 
water heater—even if the best insulation is used. You want 
more than just insulation—you want plenty of hot water, 
ee.tinomicaJly. You want trouble-free service—long life—and a 
manufacturer you can trust! You’ll find everything you want 
in a C-E Heatmaster—designed, built and tested by the company 
which has achieved an outstanding reputation as a maker of 
fine products. Every part that goes into a C-E Heatmaster is a 
feature in itself. . . because with C-E it’s the whole heater 
that counts. Quality is the only thing C-E sells! Ask your C-E 
dealer to show you first hand why a C-E Heatmaster is your 
verv U'st huv!

Availabi* in all mod*ls
and both ga» and
• laelrie. Co* mod«lt ovail- 
obl* to uM Natural. Manu> 
faeturod or Liquofiad Pa- 
trolaum (bottled) Got.

flactric-oporovad and lulad 
bv Undarwriieri' Ldboroto* 
rias.
Got-carries A.G A. saol ol

AOro.al.

Manirfocturad by COMBUSTION ENGINEERING, INC., Home Equipment Dtviaion, Chottanoogo ?, Tennestaa

In a C-E Heatmaster...

IT’S THE WHOLE HEATER THAT
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SAVE
1. Mak<* blork-sized tracing; pattern of yoor de- 

pressing heavily enough to make ridges in 
it. Place carbon paper face down on linoleum. 
Then, with pattern face down, trace ridges so 
that carbon paper transfers design to block.

'/2
MATERIALS NEEDED:

22 MONTHS OF THE ONE SET OE LINOLEUM BLOCK KNIVES 
ONE PIECE OF LINOLEUM MOUNTED ON 
A WOOD BLOCK
WATER-SOLUBLE BLOCK PRINTING INK
RUBBER ROLLER
PIECE OF GLASS
PAPER AND IMAGINATION

LADIES’ HOME 
lOURNAL

‘3.85

moiiLV 3. To rut and clean out remaining areas of de
sign, use a broad-pointed cutter. Work slowly, 
and away from you. Turn block as you carve. 
For best results curve lines evenly and smoothly.

4. Squeeze about an inch of water-soluble block 
printing ink onto a piece of clear glass. Use very 
little ink, as it spreads easily. If you use more 
than one color, then use clean glass for each.

Never before has the Journal 
offered you such a subscription 
bargain. These same 22 excit
ing issues would cost you twice 
as much, or $7.70, if you bought 
them at the newsstand. And at 
this money-saving price, each 
copy will he delivered right to 
your home!
Each month in the Ladies’ Home 
Journal, you’ll find outstanding 
and informative features on the 
things which interest you most 
. . . children, food, fashion, 
beauty, health, diets, gardening, 
marriage . . . timely articles by 
experts in every field.
And that’s not all. You’ll read 
the best in fiction, loo. Last 
year. 16 Journal novels later ap
pear as books—and 8 became 
best-sellers. No wonder, when 
recent contributors include such 
world famous authors as Anya 
Seton. John P. Marquand, Fran
cis Parkinson Keyes, Betty Mac
Donald, Daphne du Maurier. 
Alec Waugh and a host of 
others.
So, if you want almost two years 
of the best in informative and 
helpful article—the best in fic
tion, take advantage of this spe
cial offer. You can have the 
next 22 issues of the Journal 
for only S3.85. This offer is 
good for a limited lime only, so 
hurry! Ju=t fill in, clip and 
mail the handy coupon below.

-—-...MAIL TODAY -----------
Ladies’ Home Journal

OMartment IfM, lnd«pend«nee Squar* 
PfcHsdalphio, PaiMio.
S«nd ma 33 of >he Lodiot' Heme JowmoI 
for only $3.85 . . . uving me Vt *be news- 
tiend pr'ca._

7- PonitioD inked blork on paper with the great
est rare. Be sore not to slide or shift the block 
once it comes in contact with the printing paper, 
or your design will appear smudged and uneven.

6, Roll inked roller across priming surface of 
the block, being sure to get a smooth, even coat 
over the entire surface. If not, roll rubber roller 
over inked glass again and repeat procedure.

CHRISTMAS CARDS

' Surprise your friends this 

Christmas, with cards

you’ve made yourself. 

Here are our easy-

to-follow instructions

E
Bill m» l«t*r 
Payment •ncloscd .t,L IlL.tKK

Nome____

Strani 

City__, .

State___ -
Or, If you prefar. Q 4 ywirt. $11.00 

Q 3 yeor*. $S.'0 D 2 yeort. $4.00 
Offer good only In the U.S.A., Iti possewlenc 
and Canada far a limited time.

.Zone.

J
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2. Shade in the Mctionf) yon wish to cut away. Then, 
with a fine-point cutter, carefully |OUf:e out the out
line of your defiign. If the block is cold and hard to 
manage, soften by placing it in a warm oven for a 
few minutes. Repeat procedure as often as necessary.

k V-.

Versatile5. To coat the roller correctly, roll the ink out onto 
the glass until there is a thin, even, tacky coat on 
both the roller and the glass. If the ink is too thick, 
just dilute it slightly with a little lukewarm water. WA CL

Useful and lovely, decorative and refreshing; au
thentically reproduced Imperial Milk Glass serves 
every purpose smartly, beautifully! Pleasingly 
priced, it’s available in glossy Vintage or soft 
Doeskin ... always open stock at 'near you’ stores.

Handcrafted by

COMPOTE OWL COVERED JAR
OWL SUGAR & CREAM

FRUIT BOWl
8, Place block and paper carefully on a thin stack of 
newspapers; rover with a book. To print, step on 
book heavily. Peel paper from block, examine print 
for high spots; carve them off till print is perfect.

PRINT YOUR OWN

COVERED CANDY BOX SCROLL PITCHER & TUMBLER
this Hallmark 

identifies each piece of 
genuine Milk Glass made by the

IMPERIAL GLASS CORPORATION - BELLAIRE, OHIO
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You needn't haunt antique shopit, hunt up a blat-kHmilh. or buy up 
old huildmto‘ to (ind wroughtdron tracery. Ready>madei< in a variety 
o{ modern and traditional Myles can add that lace-collar touch 
to ii fai,'ude. or make an elderly porch into an outMandinie entry. 
You'll uIho love them for their pretty ways innidc your houseStart with 4

3404 End

From the Ambostador Group with choices 
of Mahogany, Formica or rowhide lops

• • .then edd more
SEND )0e for ovr newr Hlvstratod bock- 

HOW TO CHOOSE TABUS."

IMPERIAL FURNITURE COMPANY
Fvrflitvrc'f prewdul coal ol armi

GRAND RAPIDS. MICHIGAN 

tnperiel Toblei ere mode end seld In Cenedo under the neme Dellerett, Imperiel

LOGAN CO.

BIG THINdS MAKE A 
BIG IMPHOVEMENT

such as these used lo he 
cu.>itom luade. Now well-made versions are 

packaged and easy for you \ lo inslull
X

/ ;

y

GOODBYE window choroe
X\

No other windows, except peixa caseheivts, free you so 
completely from tiresome, semi-annual window choree. 
Exclusive PELLA rolscreens eliminate putting up or taking 
down screens, painting or storing, dltal-clazinc—the in
side storm window—stays in place year 'round. You can 
clean both sides of the glass from inside, thanks to pat
ented opening hinge. Stock-size pella casements can be 
combined to form hundreds of window arrangements. 
Labor costs are lower, too, as units come completely 
assembled, ready to install. Before you build or remodel, 
investigate pella.

‘A

■ OtSCIIIN$-.th*
onciiifl m>Kl« Kr««in. raX 
w iRd down III. window

'A
DUAL GLAZING—Ih* 
ya«r. round aoll tlonni 
ftlorm winrlow otto rndveos 
sIrMi Dottn up Id *0%.CUP ANO MAIL TODAY!

THE BILCO CO.
ROLSCRECN COMPANY, D*p«. C-34, Pella, Iowa 
GENTLEMENr Pleoia tend FREE LITERATURE on PELLA 
Wood Casements with RoiscsEENSond DualGlazing.

Tired of that banged-up look al your basement hatchway, and of the 
banging-up you get when you use it? Then replace it with a tidy 
prefab that comes packaged and primed, ready to install and lo paint. 
The unit we show is all-steel, weather-tight, and easy lo operate, 
thanks to automatic hold-open catches and spring counterbalancing.
It comes in three different sizes to ht existing stairs, and its 
opening is ample for bringing in bulky items—even a piano

WOOD CASEMENT NAMt

WINDOWS »DD«r SS

STATlfiT* A /ON£
MAKERS or PELLA MULTI-RURrOSE WINDOWS • WOOD fOlDINC DOORS • VENETIAN BLINDS
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Onl^ Hofjwint brin^ you 
pushbutton washing for all fabrics!

Cleanest washes ever . . . 

yet Hotpoint uses 33% 

less hot water than any 

other leading automatic!

A box of ALL —the
I modern "controlled 

suds” dctefRcnt —is 
supplied with each 
new Hotpoint Washer. 
ALL has been thor
oughly tested and 

I approved by Hotpoint 
for its outstanding 
effeaiveness and gen
tleness on all fabrics.

Horriot Nolsoo—co-star of Hotpoint’s OzziB & HARRIET SHOW—every week on TV!

All models are \ 
ALL PORCELAIN 
inside and out . . , 

a Hotpoint exclusive!

Here’s the only all-fabrics washer that washes every
thing from denims to dainties—beautifully—safely 

—with pushbutton ease!
Jwsf press a button to select desired water tempera
tures for washing and for rinsing—choose the washing 
cycle you want—and relax! Your Hotpoint fills auto
matically, with the exact amount of -water needed for 
full or partial loads, then washes, rinses and spin- 
dries. You needn’t even be around!
New agitator action assures you of more thorough, yet 
gentler washing. New rubber-finned Aquatator washes 
all fabrics cleaner, yet more safely.
Beautifully style«matched Hotpoint Automatic 
Washers and D^ers are available to suit any family 
budget. See rhem at your nearby Hotpoint dealer’s* 
and prove it for yourself—soon!

tbt classified phone directory for your ueeresi Hwpoiut dealer.

Exelwttv* 2-cyd« Wond>R«Diol — lets you 
choose the eight washing cycle for any 
fabric. Hotpoint washes them all safely.

Pushbutton control-for hot or warm wash 
water—warm or cold rinsa. Only Hot
point lets you choose both automatically.

tu

Overflew Rinte — follows two thorough I I
spray rinses. Suds and soil are carried 
away...can't drain back through clothes!

Amorico't grootost woricaavera—Hotpoint 
Automatic Washer and Dryer. Your choice of 
beautiful decorator colors or classic white.

FINEST FOR 50 YEARS IFIRST WITH THE

Ranges . Refrigerators • Automatic Washers • Clothes Dryers • Dishwashers 
Otsposaiis* ■ Water Heaters • Food Freezers • Air Conditioners

Botpnlnl Go. 4A DiTltion of Cooorai Bloctrlc Companr). Cblraao 44.
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now TO MODERNIZE YOUR 
OLD-TTMEY PANTRY

J4».\ATIIA% AI.KT
emodelinp upstairs, downstairs, in Milady's pantjy? 
Wallpapjcr and new floor covering help—but what 
about those old-fash’oned cabinets? Here, rew 

plywood doors and smart hardware up-dated some 
glass-door pantr\’ cabinets whose interiors were per
fectly good, hut you could give the same beneficial 
facial” treatment to any cabiret. built-in or otherwise.
Do you have glass-door bookcases you'd rather use 

for out-of-sight storage? Can you pick up second
hand kitchen cabinets and modernize them for ser\*ice 
in a hallway or bath? Do you owm old-fashioned chests 
you’d like much better if they had a new-fashioned 
look? The plywood and hardware treatment does 
wonders, and it requires only an evening of your time 
to modernize one cabinet—including one coat of finish.

Plywood, which resists warping, makes an ideal 
material for such doors. We used the lumber-core 
variety, but you could use the less costly multi-ply 
type and hide the exposed edges. As for hardware, most 
good neighborhood stores now stock realh- interesting 
types ranging in style from traditional to modern.

1. Your first Htrp in lliis 
moilrrnizalion projerl is 
In rrmovr the old nibinet 
doors. The chances are 
lhal the old screws will 
he hard to loosen but a 
briice used w^th a screw
driver bit will usually re
move the ornery ones. If 
not. try heating the screw 
heads with the tip of a 
hot solderin;; iron to 
loosen them. The old 
doors probably don't fit 
too well, but if they do, 
save them to use as rut
ting patterns when you 
lay out the new doors.

It

See ''Whore Credit Is Due/' pogc 161

FOR MORE HOW-TO PICTURES, TURN TO PAGE 136
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Paint today... 

party tonight!

and easy SUPER" KEM-TONEwith “Our living room was fine except . . . we were tired of the wall colors! 
The fastest and easiest way to have rich new colors was to ptaint it with 
Super Kem-Tone, the latex paint that goes on over any type of wall 
surface and is guaranteed washable. »

“Cleanup was a matter of minutes. We w'ashcd the 
Rollcr-Koatcr*under runningwater at the kitchen sink. 
In 30 minutes the Super Kem-Tone walls were dry, 
with rro painty odor ... so we were all settled and ready 
for guests at eight.

“Super Kem-Tone was so simple to apply. We finished 
the room in no time. And there were no lap marks . . . 

touched-up spots didn't show. That’s became

So I stopped at a store that sells Super Kem-Tone. 
They showed me their Cascade of Color where 1 could 

ail the wonderful tints and shades at €i glance. It 
easy to choose the right color combination for us. 

A surprisingly small quantity of paint was required.”

U

even
Super Kem-Tone is the 100% latex paint . . . it’s 
mistakeproof . . . wonderful for ‘do-U-yourselfcrs’.”

see
was



A '^Do-It-Yourself'Celotex Ceiling • •. just ’25^

Modernize Your Pantry
(B<>gin»> on po|;e 1S4)

2. Use a chisel or paint scraper to clean old paint off the 
door frames. Pay particular attention to the comers which 
probably are so fall of paint that they aren't even square. 
Plujt screw holes and fill hinp:e mortices with strips of wood.

Ceiling, Celolex rerioroted White Tils Beard
Wells, Celetsx Willow Green Finish Plonk
Well Abovs Cobinsi, Celotex Perforoted Herd Board
Cabinet Doors—Snack Bar, Celotex Lealbsr-Groin Hard Eleord

Less noise...more beauty... 
in this quiet basement play room

Celotex Insulating Interior Finishes —the 
only finishes made of tough, interlocking 
Louisiana cane fibers, proteaed the ex
clusive Ferox* Process against dry rot and 
termite attack. They help keep summer heat 
out... winter heat in; come in rich, attrac
tive textures, smart colors. Make a useful 
new room from wasted space by nailing or 
stapling Celotex Interior Finishes to wood 
furring or framing. Modernize old rooms 
by applying dircaly over existing walls 
and ceilings. But insist on genuine Celotex 
Insulating Finishes See your Dealer today!

'I'Approximato cotl «f Calotox Porlorarod Tllo Board far colling of ovorage 10' x 14' room.

Do It Yourself . . . with economical Celotex 
Hard Boards! Ideal for covering old walls, to 
add sparkle and charm to kitchen, bathroom, 
and laundry! Toug^, smooth ... easy to cut, 
saw, and apply. Simple to paint, resist mois
ture and scuffing, easy to clean. Versatile 
Celotex Hard Boards are excellent, too, for 
building wardrobes, cabinets, shelves, val
ances, wainscoting, closet lining and a hun
dred other uses!

It's all yours: A beautiftil, modern recrea
tion room for parties, games, TV-evenings 
... where reduced noise adds to your com
fort. And you yourself can install this 
charming Celotex Perforated Tile Board 
Ceiling . . . that decorates, insulates, and 
hushes noise — at one low cost. Its attraaive 
factory-applied linen white finish blends 
with any wall and furnishing color scheme 
... as the scientifically-designed perforated 
surface arrests unwanted sound.makes every 
play room aaivity more enjoyable, restful.

Complete this picture of beauty with

3. If old doors didn't fit well, you'll have to meas
ure the frame openings for the new doors. Check the 
openings* squareness by comparing the diagonal 
measurements. If they are equal, opening is square.

For Ideas, Information, and Help with Remodeling, See Your Celotex Dealer!
/z’s easy — thrifty— to modernize with ffenuine

Cei.oteX/^^^1
n

 BUILDING PRODUCTS / /

TIm Coiotax CenMrotiwt, Oapt. AH-105 
120 S. USelU St., Chka9» 3, lllinok 
Send me the free tS-paoe beeklei tlluilrating application of 
Celotex Iftiorier Finieke*.

4. Cut the new doors to size for square openings, or inrh 
oversize where openings are cockeyed. Set the oversized 
door in place, pushed against both the top and side of the 
opening, and scribe the hock of door to get a perfect til.

CO.VTINUED ON PACE 138 
THE AMERICAN HOME. OCTOBER, 1955

look for the sealed packages 
that bear the name at' genuine 
Celotex Produas. The brand name 
Celotex is your assurance of best 
results, lasting beauty and depend
ability. Accept no substitute.'

Nome

Street.
136

Zen* State.City.
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Why
r-

with these OR PINCH TINY FINGERS...DOORS THAT STEAL CORNERS...

Coot
prablems?

DOORS THAT BLOCK CLOSETS...

See how IVIODERNFOUD'S new space-saving door 

makes rooms lovelier and more livable

Fob ages home-makers have known the dis
advantages of door-swing, yet nothing was 
done about it. But with space at a premitun 
these days, the problem had to be solved— 
and Modernfold did it. Wonders happen 
with this new folding door! "Dead” comers 

to life. You have more space for furni
ture, for comfort. And at a touch, sturdy 
Modernfolds will snuggle back inside the 
doorways, leaving passageways clear.

Every Modernfold door is quality-built 
for lifetime service. Interior steel framework 

balanced action and graceful folds, 
without a floor track. The covering is a marvel- 

fabric—textured vinyl that won’t 
fade, crack, warp or peel. Washes easily... 
keeps your home looking trim and attractive.

Modernpold is available in two lines: The 
Spacemaster” Line in standard sizes. You 

install one yourself in minutes. It can be 
painted or slip-covered. The "Custom” Line, 
available in any size and dozens of beautiful 
decorator colors. Modernpold is sold through 
leading lumber dealers, department stores and 
decorating shops. Or, look in classified direc
tory under "Doors”.

come

assures

ous new

can

for big ”51 ideas” booklet 
in full color—25^. Use coupon.Notice how Modernfolds not only give bock the space that door-swmg steals, 

but become port of your decor—creating on otmosphere of specious chorm.

NEW CASTLE PRODUCTS. INC.

Dept. K3. New Castle, Indiana.

( ) Enclosed find 25e. Pleaee send me yW book ”51
ideu for uDprovinK your home with Modrenfold

"Cosfom" line doont.”
( ) Please Bond furthor information about Moderkfold

doors for n>y home.
( ) Sentl detnils on Modbbntoiji doors for non-re*idon-

tial inMUillation. lS])ecify),-------------------- -—--------Spacemosfer” lineu

NAME

ADO“tC..
from

,20"t .STATE.
CAttLIMeWCt*. <we..$1.00 more In the far West ceATAiaMrEO

IN CANADA: NEW CASTLE FROOUCTS. LTD.. MONTREAL t UN CASTLE FROOUCTS. INC.. NEW CASTLE, INDIANA.



//New...for home repair and decoration! I

Your Pantry
(BetciriH on page 134)

1

Stretchy plastic tape 

in 6 colors!

5. Usf a fiiif'Unnhfd hand saw if you have lo ntt a larpc amount of! 
the door to make it lit. If only a small amount of wood must be re* 
moved, draw cutting lines on both sides of the door, plane the edge 
down to the cutting lines at an angle, and leave the renter of the 
edge as a higher ridge. Then plane down the center ridge, leaving 
just the slightest taper at the edg)*ti. This process will minimize 
chances of chipping the edge of the surface veneer. The easiest 
way to hang the doors is to cut the hinge mortices in the edges of 
the door so that they are deep enough to contain both leaves of the 
closed hinge. Then it won't be necessary to cut exactly matching 
mortices in the frames. Next, mount the doors on the frames.

width 25«»1 Vi" width 50<

TOUGH! Smooth, flex
ible tape repairs hirtges, 
covers edges of well- 
worn game boards.

SUPER-THIN. Fix bro
ken plastic toys with 
bright stripes of this 
stick-at-a-touch tape.

WATERPROOF! Mends 
plastic or rubber rain
wear. Colored tape 
decorates, identifies.

and for transparent sealing, mending, holding• « •
IIP U ^ W DM

Scotch cellophane TapeBRAND ■ ■

Use this handy, clear-as-glaas tap»e in 
your kitchen, bathroom, workshop or 
^wing room. For best quality, insist 
the original—“SCOTCH” Brand Tape.

on

6. FiniHli your new dourH with u coat of paint, clear sealer, or, us we 
did, with thinned paint rubbed off immediately after application. This 
allows the grain to show, needs only to be followed by a coat of clear 
sealer. Finish both sides and all edges to reduce war|>ing. .Add mod
em pnlls outside and catches inside, and the job's done. THE END
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6, Mim. Export Soles OfKcoi 99 Pork Av«., New York 16, N.Y. In Conodoi P. O. Sox 757, london, Ontorlo.



decorator diamonds in Pabco Linoleum!Designed to be a floor’s best friend-
Their hand-set look gives your room an air of elegance. 

Their precious jewel colors are fashion’s newest and loveliest.

For comfort underfoot and daily sparkle with little upkeep—they’re a girl’s 

best friend for years! Like all California Originals in Pabco linoleum* 

ready to warm the cockles of your hearth.
You’re engaged to see these at Pabco dealers now!

Shown, 3 of 7 coloration* avallablo:
Santa Barbara Dawn with matching diamond* #C*0141; 

Santa Asa Mocha with Turqu«it* 4tC^1491 
Santa Fe Charcoal with Pink #C-0144. Among 
25 choices in California Original* b; Pabco.

pabco products INC. SAN FRANCISCO • NEWYORK • CHICAGO • DALLAS CII*SS

• FLORON PLASTIC TILE 
• RUBBER TILE • VINYL-ASBESTOS TILE • ASPHALTTILE • MASTIPAVE

PABCO FLOOR COVERINGS INCLUDE INLAID LINOLEUM • LINOLEUM TILE 

PR1NT2 RUGS AND YARD GOODS
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ShGlf-ConSCiouS ?How to derive constant pleafiire from small family portraits: 
Backed by red velvet, these are hun;; to make a dramatic feature 
of an idle wall. When skilfully done, patterned paper plays along

1Q4S. a date engraved upon a silver plaque set into the newel 
post. Like most substantial farmhouses of its era, it had weathered 
the years with grace. One important structural change was made, 
however, when interior walls came down to turn a hallway, a 
parlor, and a living room into one wonderful room. Dorothy 
Hammerstcin. a perfectionist who can always envision something 
new. reports that she is always redecorating or redoing a spot in 
her own home. Last year, as a 25th wedding anniversary gift to 
her husband, she had a balcony built outside of his study. In his 
creative pacings up and down, he could step out and court his 
muse—-so she hoped. Mr. Hammerstein reports that the balcony 
is less than successful in this respect—he becomes so interested 
in the view, and in the “goings-On” on the farm, that he forgets 
about work. But it’s wonderfully relaxing!

There's nothing “farmhouse" about the interiors, for the Ham- 
mersteins saw no reason to go “rustic” simply because they were 
.surrounded by landscape. The large, high-ceilinged rooms with 
their lovely fireplaces seemed not only to welcome, but to demand, 
the formal treatment which is so much Mrs. Hammerslein’s forte. 
“And besides," Mrs. Hammerstein adds, “we had so much of the 
furniture to start with!”

There's dignity—but plenty of sparkle, so that when you enter 
these rooms from out-of-doors, they seem as happily alive as a 
garden. Large, comfortable chairs and sofas, and settings rich 
with color rellect the friendliness of their hospitable occupants. 
Intimate personal treasures are seen in every room. The family 
photographs on Mr. Hammerslein's sit-down desk; the wall hung 
with citations and awards he has won—and the Hammerstein 
wedding certificate is here, too. There's the Doris Lee painting of 
a scene from “Oklahoma!” over the fireplace in the study, and 
the master bedroom displays a modem painting by Orry Kelly 
who designed costumes for the film version of that musical. In 
a place of honor in the living room, there's the portrait of Mr. 
Hammerslein's mother at the age of 19. while a likeness of the 
master of the house is found in the dining room. And in every 
room—shelves filled with favorite books.

Most of the furniture is i8th century mahogany, English and 
American, many of them antiques of museum quality, for Dorothy 
Hammerstein would much rather treat herself to a lovely some
thing for her home than to the latest Paris dress. Of course, she 
has a collector’s instincts—and an eye for spotting fine china, 
beloved Bristol blue glass, or an unusual piece of furniture 
wherever her travels take her, here or abroad.

Even a neat shelf isn’t a complete
shelf without Roylcdgc! That’s because
Royledge is bright and gay—adds shelf ^

glamour in every which-way. Naturally 
you have a complete variety of colors and 
patterns to choose from.,, and a choice between regular 

Royledge Shelf Lining Paper and Edging all-in-one 
or the plastic-coaled Xtra-wiclth that goes all the way back 
on your deepest shelves—wipes clean with the flick of 
a damp cloth Something new, too!...a narrow-ivu/th Royledge 

with edging so perfect for those modem "close together” shelves.

Select Royledge Shelf Lining Paper and Edging today at your favorite 
Variety, Supermarket or Depjuiment Store- Total cost—only pennies. Royal 
Lace Paper Works, Inc., Brooklyn 1, N Y, (A subsidiary of Eastern Corp.)

Royledge
SHELF LINING PAPER 
AND EDGING all-in-one

SKLSCT FROM DOZENS OF SMART PATTERNS

THE END DESIGNED FOR Royal LIVING EVERY DAYf
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STYLED BY SANFORD Accent on Sonics
(Bcicintt on pagr 50)

Original American classics 
in carpeting!

prevalent in LP's—curtailed dynamics, seepage of sound from 
adjacent grooves, and distortion—and their success, which neces
sarily involves a curtailment of duration, is stunning. Timbre, 
from tympani to trumpet, has never been clearer or 
reproduction, and the full orchestra does not hide its complexity 
of details even when loudest.

The Daphms and Chloe, recorded for the first time in its 
entirety as a ballet, is the most vivid success Mr. Dorati has 
had in recording. No glittering facet of its immensely cle\’er 
score seems to have escaped him or the engineers behind him. 
while both orchestra and chorus have been drilled to 
tivity in subtle shading amaaing in reproduction.

The four records are sonic missionaries that ought to be 
heeded. They command a premium in price, but besides their 
aural compensation they offer in return an attractive elegance 
of physical presentation hard to resist—the Mercury with its 
album decorated with Maillol woodcuts, and the Westminsters 
in double plastic envelopes, the outer scaled by a wondrous 
slide-fastener without serrations.

purer in

For today’s most exciting carpet de
signs, look to of the oldest andone
most vcspcctcci names in floor covcriiiga 
—Sanford. “Stvled bv .Sanford” alwavs

leadership in new carpet trcjids.means

a sensi-

mtavdard repertory

The talented Rumanian conductor Jonel Perlea. here conduct
ing a Viennese orchestra, continues to disappoint in a languid 
unfolding of Beethovens Seventh Symphony on Vox 9120, which 
also contains the First Symphony in a lively performance by the 
Bamberg Symiphony Orchestra under a conductor unidentified. 
Another version of the Seventh, to these ears a marvel of disci
plined excitement and the best interpretation ever committed to 
discs, that by Leopold Stokowski and the Philadelphia Orchestra 
made about 1930, now finds its way to Camden 212. where it is 
attributed to the “Warwick Symphony Orchestra.” The playing 
is there in its original glory, but the sound of the old 78 rpm 
records was not amenable to salvage, and the LP is fierce in dis
tortions. Schubert’s little Symphony Vo. 5 receives a sparkling 
projection from the NBC Orchestra conducted by Arturo Tosca
nini on RCA Victor LM-1869 in a severely inelastic recording. 
The overside, Mendelssohn’s Octet played by the orche.stra's 
string section, is galvanic beyond compare in a communication 
of uninterrupted exuberance.

T wo noble records accomplish the very rare feat of overcom
ing crowded and distinguished competition in both elements of 
a pair of familiar works. The combination of Hermann Scherchen 
and the Philharmonic S>Tnphony Orchestra of London with full- 
bodied and beautifully detailed sound gives us at last an edition 
of Beethoven’s Second Symphony entirely first-class, and the 
reverse of this Westminster 5362 bears the Eighth Symphony 
in a plump but diizzling registration of a performance of hearty 
fun punctuated by grace and charm. No other disc offers 
of Beethoven s>Tnphonies in such consummate presentation, al
though London LL-iiqq b close to an equivalent success in 
Haydn, with Symphonies iVo. 88 and loi, the “Clock.’* No. 88, 
a bubbling fancy of fragrance always fresh, ought to be every
one’s introduction to the classical symphony, and thb i$ the 
record to choose, on its union of warm gaiety with solid, accu
rate, and unstrained reproduction. Three other performances, 
those of Furtwangler, Scherchen, and Busch, arc very meritori
ous but less juicy in sonics. The “Clock” is a triumph of deli
cate discrimination in phrase and accent, in achievement to 
suggest that the conductor, Karl Munchinger, is a Haydnist of 
salient mettle. The orchestra is the V’ienna Phillurmonic.

A Piano Concerto by the Caucasian composer Taktakishvili 
has some interest but the recorded sound is bad. Mendelssohn’s 
G Minor Concerto, played on the same record (Colosseum 191) 
by Russian virtuoso Emil Gilds, reminds us not to take the qual
ity of recordings for granted. Shallow and distorted beyond be
lief, until a hearing confirms its misery.

A solid new note for today's living—
Dixieland has a fascinating casual texture 
with “built-in” interest you’ll never tire of. 

Two levels of 100% rugged 3-ply wool yarn defy soiling and 
. in seven color effects.

Shown, Rampart Street Green. Also in St. Louis Grey, New 
Orleans Nutrea, Basin Street Beige.

In “tweed” effects: Flapper (golden and grey), Charleston (beige, 
brown and green), Ragtime (beige and natural).

See Dixieland first before you buy any new carpeting!

DIXIELAND!
wear a pair

the key to beautiful 
rooms since 1838

CARPETS
295 Fifth Av«nu«, N*w York City

THE END
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Take an exciting 
step forward with

Kent-Coffey
your rye wamlt-r over lliis lovely 

iKNlmom ^jroup by Kent-C^offey. Look at 
its lines: slraijtbll'orwani dramalically 
simple. Here you sec modern furniture 
as it should be. fresh ami free and excit
ing. You see fine details, like the lovely 
washed cojiper finish on the drawer 
pulls. In the slender, up-sweefiing posts, 
you catcli a faint suggestion of (he Far 
East, and of the simple Far Eash*rn 
pieces that inspired this group. The 
finishes—Manrhu Walnut and Sea Mist 
Mahogany at right, Matichu Walnut 
below, and Black Enamel ami S«‘a Mist 
Mahogany at bottom—are lovely and 
oxi'iting.

I

show you other Kent-Coffev groups: lieautiful Colonial and FrenchYour dealer can
Provincial bedrooms. Traditional mahogany groupings, and striking Modern Led- 
r<x)ms, all made and finished with Kent-Co/fey’s fami)U.s care and craftsmanship. 
Send 25c for the booklet, ’'Let's Plan Your Bedroom,” to Kent-Coffey Mfg. Co., 
Dept. A*5. Lenoir, North (Carolina.

Kent-Coffey MANUFACTURING COMPANY, LENOIR, N.C



Warm House for
Cold Dof

LOI1IKE PI TMAN

ephyr, our boxer, isn't a hot
house flower, but she doesn’t 
like the cold. We thought she 

looked wistful when, last year, we 
put on our storm sash. Maybe, said 
we. she’s wishing we would winterize 
her hou.se. too. So we did. And she 
enjoyed the winter as never before. 
Most of what we did was easy and 

shouldn't take you more than an hour, assuming, of course, that 
you have a dog house to winterize. Here are some suggestions:

1. If it is so placed as to give the doorway summer shade, turn 
the house around so the door faces south (or east); it will then 
get maximum sun and minimum wind during the cold months.

2. If there are wind-inviting cracks in the floor, cover it with 
rubber matting, linoleum, thin plywood, or similar material.

3. Raise the house off the ground to keep the floor from ab
sorbing moisture. If it is insulated, or at least air-tight, putting 
bricks under the comers may serve. Otherwise a rectangular 
foundation of bricks or building blocks under the whole bouse is 
better, especially if banked up with sand. soil, or gravel.

4. Using scrap lumber, build a small, sloping roof over the 
doorway to help keep out rain and snow (see Figs, i, 4).

5. Put a straw-blled carton in the house (see Figs. 1, 2).
6 Nail a three- or four-inch board across bottom of doorway 

to keep bedding in and dirt. snow. etc., out (see Fig. 3).
7. If additional protection from winds from the side seems 

called for. put a board or piece of plywood up alongside the 
door, nailing it to the sloping roof, too (see Figs, i. 4V

Z

Fig. 1. Get a Rinut
earlon big enough for
dog to curl up in. Cut

down sides enoogh so he
hang bis head over.ran

Fill with clean, dustlesa
straw, hay. or shavings.
Note here, roof above.
and windbreak at side

of, door. Also height
of house above ground

Fig. 2. Put carton in dog house andTHE FORMICA COMPANY
posh to extreme rear. If it tendh to get

46S7 SPRING GROVE AVE., CINCINNATI 32, O.
Pleat* And *flclet*d 25e far my copy of Permka 
Purnilur* Shopperi Cuid*, your kit containing 
Iitaretur* from 27 diffarant manyfactwrort of 
Farmica turnitura.

shoved around, a few large-headed nails
driven through it into the floor. or
a low. rounded cleat nailed to floor
will keep it in place. Cover rest of
floor beHide and in front of thisPLEASE PRINT
‘nest** with bedding of your choice

NAME.

ADDRESS.
MORE ON PAGE 147

CITY. ZTATE

L
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bo easily yours... so lastingly yours
kA^ith new,washable Nalkyd wonder paints!

His mastery in color ideas is your assur-It‘s all yours when it’s painted in your
ance that your walls will jtlow with beauty-favorite colors with the new “Dutch Boy’’
whether you choose from the selection inNalkyd interior finishes.
the “Dutch Boy” Color Gallery —or theHow completely they cover; how com-
ready-mixed. ready-to-use “Dutch Boy”odorless they are. How washable!

Your eyes open wide at how easily a brush paints that guarantee color harmony in
every room. Both are fruits of “Dutch Boyroller spreads these lovely lasting colors.k.r

You’re glad they last. too. for you’ll revel mastery in paint making.
their beauty.in Make Your Rooms Say YOU. They will.

Here's Prtint Mastery for loti every one of them, if you start your decorat
ing adventure at a “Dutch Boy” dealer’s.Ilt's tlie admitted mastery of the “Dutch
Find his name under “Paint” in the yellowl>i»y” in paint making. And in rrst’arrh. too.
pages of your telephone directory.[That re.search has pioneered iniporlanl paint

Talk to him. He understands the impor-improvements — like the Nalcolyn resins
tance of the right color, the right effect.ii'cd exclusively in “Dutch Boy" paints.

Open the doors to color!
This Color Gallery puts more than 100
most-wanted colors at your fingertips.
Helps you work out your complete
color scheme. At “Dutch Boy” dealers

Just off the press! Beautifully illustrated! Shows you how to
color imaginatively and surely to make your home, insideuse

interesting, more distinctive, more YOU.and outside, mure
Just mail this coupon.

It’s fun to create smart, modern effects with “Dutch Boy” Nalkyd finishes—as in tliis room 
where Heather contrasts with 0§ IThUe. NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY

Dept. 358. R 0. Box 98. Brooklyn 1, N. Y
Plrasr send me a FREE copy »/ your new booklet, ‘'Color Scheming 
with Dutch Boy Paints.”

Name
Address

7.<mcCity. •Slate
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WITH GOLD BOND BUILDING PRODUCTS!

You can add tins extra room yourself for only *18* a month
"X/^OUR present |>orch 
1 combination den and guest

can be the framework for a
like the charm-room

■ing interior shown above. With roof and floor already
in place you’ve got a big head-start. Close in the shies,
and you’re ready to complete your room with easy-

Colfl RonrI Cii^fom-Tint Velvetto-usc Gobi Bond Building Products. For year’round sivcH you over JSObeautirul col-

comfort. Staple u)> .silveiy new Twinsulation. Build urs lli;i( dry fai>t with no (luiiity
smell. I'hc your room same duy 
you paiiK ! AnH Velvet’s sfrulmbU. £Sturdy sidewalls with fireproof Gold Bond Gypsum

Wallboard... theji decorate with fast drying, scnibablc
TKf lEST BUIIOINO PRODUCTS WEAR THESE STRIPES

Velvet Wall Paint and you're ready for extra living.
,'T'.•A handsome new room like this is yours for oidy

$18 a month... spread over 24 months (cost of mate-

Add-A-Room withrials only — prices vary slightly in some localities).
Start now by sending lOji for complete, casy-to-follow

GoM3ond
«

ilhuirated instructions for building the Gold Bond 
room shown above. Write to Department A1J-I05, 
for How-To-Do-lt Plan No. 16.

It’i a quick and cany job to itaple up tireproor 
Gold BundTwinHulalion. Cuti winter lieut bills 
up to 25% ... keeps homes cooler in summer. 
And the sniui.ith. eaiily-derorated walla are 
made with Gold Bond Gypaum Wallboard.

BUILDING PRODUCTS
NATIONAL GYPSUM COM PANT — BUFFALO 2, N. Y.



Anne Davis says:

Warm

Color Book
esvmii* MM*(Begins on pace 144)

■ZMt/'.

8. For a finishine touch, you can install a free-swinging door 
(pivoted at the top). But. as this prevents a dog from lying inside 
with his head out to see what's going on. we prefer a curtain of 
canvas, burlap, or—see Fig. 4 and caption for details.

Depending upon local conditions, your dog's needs and prefer
ences. and your own ingenuity, you can go further still, to wit: 
You can tack an insulating lining of flattened cardboard cartons 
around the inside of the house, replacing when necessary; or 
install a false ceiling to provide a dead-air space above the living 
quarters. This calls for a large house (or small dog) and should 
be removable in summer when all the air possible is needed. 
Install an electric light bulb in a sturdy metal or wire protective 
shield at least a foot above dog's head (when stan^ng up); 
keep all wiring snug against roof, out of dog's reach.

ion Window Decoration [V

You'll hnd it's full of smart.
modern answers to your win
dow decorating problems... 
ideas that will help make
your home the envy of all
your friends.
Ann« Dovii, Jvdd's (On»ultonl »n interior decoroting

THE EXD

Fi^. 3. Board arroHa botlom
uf dooruay on ihr inside kreps
much rain, snoH', und dirt from
entering, beddinp from being
pushed out. It eun be nailed in
place or. if droj>ped into groove
made by nailing cleuts to inside
of front walls, it ran be taken
out in summi'r. Be sure it is free
of splinters and rouiih edges

Fi|;. 4. A single curtain—or.
better, a pair of “portieres'
hung to overlap crisscross Here’s just one of the ideas you’ll find in Judd's 

colorful new book. Hang pleated sheer curtains
fashion^—'is a real boon. Make

it of any he.uvy material, as
gunny sacking. We sill length and draperies from ceiling to floor ...canvas or

found very successful a cut- versatile No. 6817 traverse track for eachusing adown pair of—my husband’s old
installation. You control light, air and view', yet 
have a beautiful, modern "fabric wall" when your

khaki pants! Note windbreak on
other side of door than in Fig. 1.
lif’eV firfd a step or porrh.—Ed.] draperies are dosed. Don’t wait; send now for 

this new color book. And see the complete line 
of Judd quality fixmres at your favorite store.

Make Pleated Drapes in Minutes
professional qual

ity pinch-pleoted draperies easily — 
with deluxe Judd PleatmosleCft^ Tite-

Now you con make

Pinch Hooks and No-Twisi Tape. Sim
ply sew Sanforised tope lo drapery 
neading and slip plastic-tipped 
hooks into pockets. You'll got per
fect pinch pleots every time. Avail
able for well or ceiling installations.

N«. 6817

Can be instolled on 
window frames or 
walls. Hos extra sock
et to held second draw 
track or rod for glass 
curtains. Nylon mov
ing part'. Extensions: 
26 to 15 inches.

w, t. r*T no. s.ssi.rsT otme* patexts rEXDixo

I

JUDDIfir decorator-styled ^

SEE PAHEflN 
ORDER FORM, 

PAGE 161

If MAIL THIS COUPON NOW!

I H. L. JUDD DIVISION. Dept. AH-10
• The Stanley W'oiks
• Walltnfrford. Connecticut
•• Please send me your book entitled “Exciting Ideas
• for Window Decoration." I enclose 25< in coin.RADIANT-HEATED DOG HOl’HE, AMEBICA.N HOME style, apjieale 

to man and hia best friend. Ellertric coils embedded in 
ronerete slab furnish heat. But even without them, this is a 
fine home for Towaer—front porrh, swinging aerecn doors, 
shingle roof, cupola, and all. Blueprint Pattern 2026,

QUALITY SINCE 1869 

H. U JUDD DIVISION
The Stanley Works 

Dept. AH-10

WALLINGFORD, CONN.

. NAME___

; ADDRESS 

• CITY____ STATE.
..
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To waft away unpleaflant rookinp; odors ae well aa heat radiating from yonr 
range, why not cup it with a goud*Iooking hood? Thin one, of plywood, 
ia covered with copperwlad building paper, a new niedimn that eosis only 
a fraction of the price of solid copper and which can be shaped with 
ease! To build one like it, send for Construction Pattern 20K5, SOf

SEE PAnERN ORDER FORM. PAGE 161

HOOD YOUR RANGE
NATIONALLY FAMOUS BRANDS

FREE
■UTTERCUf

-»0.30 This hood, designed for use against a wall, is just as efficient a worker 
as the one shown above. Copper*clad building paper rovers the framework 
on three sides, and its colorful luster can be preserved by spraying it 
with a coat of lacquer. This is Construction Pattern 2086,

YOU GET 
MBtCHANDtSE 
WORTH Uf TO I

Just For a Start

NO WORK..NO SELLING..NO EXPERIENCE
I

^ Don't just wish for lovely things 
for yourself, your family, or your 
home. NOW get them FKEE! 
All the famous brands you see 

J sdvertised' hlanketa.sheela.pil* 
lowcases, bedapreads, toasters, 
electric coffee-makers, preasure 
cookers, decorator lamps, tlishes, 
silvm’ware, clocks, watrhee, cam* 
eras, luggage, electric power tools, 
toys, dew. giftware, hamocks, 
hampen. clothing for the mtire 
famiiy-lhouseDds of other items, 
ALL CAN BE YOURS FREE!

r
mi

fBIUINGSLEY
ROSE
Plocs Setting 
$12.10

HIRI'S WHAT YOU DO.
Simply show the Grace Holmes Catalog to 
10 friends and introduce them to thia 35-year- 
old America's Greatest Club Plan. Ea<^ one 
selects $10 worth of merchandise — and pays 
only $1.00 a week. Each receives a FREE 
PREMIUM, too —15« to select from — 
worth up to $3.00. Orders are shipped prepaid 
within 24 hours. Satisfaction is guaranteed. 
You, as the Club Secretary, receive a Free 
Reward of merchandise to $60,00 value. 
YOU PAY NOTHING. No Work—It’s Fun

DOLLARS FOR YOUR MINUTES
Thousands and thousands of Grace Holtnee 
Secretaries serve millions of women in thia 
modem, neighborly way. YOU CAN, TOO. 
Takes only minulee per week. Once you start, 
you’ll never stop. You’ll keep on receiving 
Free Rewards—all the luxurious things you've 
always wanted. FAMOUS NAME BRAJ^DS 

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG —258-PAGES

Did you know that in your 
Spodt pattern you can get 
exciting serving pieces like 
soup or sauce tureens, big 

• platters and covered dishes? 
Booklet 19 lists many pieces 
and gives advice on select
ing the proper paUern. 
Write for it today.

r»
IVlio/esa/e Disirihitfors
Copeland &Thompson,ine.
206 Fini« Av«„ New York 10, N. Y.

o

GRACE HOLMES CLUB union2,n.j.
We serve only EAST of the Misaissii^i
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What cookbook gives you a beautiful 3x5" actual 
photograph of every recipe in it? What cookbook lets 
you take out a single recipe, put the rest away, and 
concentrate on it without losing your place or having 

to thumb through page after page of cross references? What 
cookbook lets you rearrange and reclassify the contents accord
ing to your own particular method of filing? What cookbook 
lets you add to its pages your own favorite family recipes 
that you’ve treasured for years?

None does! But The American Home Menu Maker does! 
It’s specially designed to hold two rows (over 1.000) of the 
3x5" illustrated recipes you clip every month —we hope— 
from American Home’s pages. Plus your own favorites neatly 
written on standard 3x5" cards. All steel. 6x11" in size, in 
red and white or black and white, it comes with 35 stiff, pre
printed index cards for orderly filing. You can also order 
practical cellophane envelopes which exactly fit the recipe 
cards. Sticky fingerprints wipe right off. keep your recipes 
eternally fresh. Only $1 a hundred; order several hundred 
while you're about it.

niy $❖ postpaido
Tr THE AMERICAN HOME

Dept. F>55, American Home Building, Forest Hills, N. Y.

. . for which you will tend me the Hemt checked below;Enclose find S

)(
Pleete indkote color combinoriont 
□ Red & White □ Block & White$2.50r~l New Steel Menu Maker

Q 250 Cellophane Envelopes..... $2.00Q 100 Cellophone Envelopes .... $1.00

-COMBINATION OFFER —

Q New Steel Menu Maker and 180 Cellophane Envelopes 

So'ry. no shipment lo Canada or foreipn covnirtes. If you Jive in N. Y. C., add 3% tor Sain Tom.
$4.00

NAAA&
Please Print

CITY STATESTREET ZONE



New Outside corners of walls cannot be butted effectiveiv.
For a simple joint, raiter*cut the two sheets for their
full len^ith <E), A li^ht joint like this, from floor to
■■eilinf, takes considerable skill. A better way (F> is
lo use a matching quarter round, and if molding is large.
apply plywood strips to framework to provide adequate
depth. Veneered metal channels are also available.

Westclox
electric alarms

when paneling a wall, the
inside corners can be con
cealed by using a speeial
metal •■hannel. veneered to
match the plywood. A sec
ond method is to cover the
joint with a mulching quar
ter round molding <C>. Or
you can use a butted joint
as >hown 'D). but this takes
careful biting since f 'W

mom corners are true, and
FORTUNE ELECTRIC ALARM. Elcgancc 
m modern gray tone plastic. High 
styled dial; gold-color trim. In
sistent call. Guaranteed for one 
year.* Luminous dial. S6.95.

ihe joint imist h-?

Exposed edges of furniture
should be covered w ith
s4|uare or rounded strips of
wood to mutch the face
veneer <Al. but if close to
the floor and in shadow, a .
mitered and sanded edge
often does the trick. Better
still, turn and attach the
scrap cut from the miter so
that its veneer faces out iBl.

DASH ELECTRIC ALARM. Dramatic 
new case, in black plastic with re
cessed front of gold-coloretl metal. 
Steady call. Year’s guarantee.* 
$5.95. Luminousdial.adullarmore.

HOW TO WORK 
WITH l»i \ WOOD

TOWN CRIER ELECTRIC ALARM. High 
fashion at a low price. Beige plas
tic case has “hobnail” pattern front. 
Insistent alarm. Year's guarantee.* 
$4.95. Luminous, a dollar more.

*Monufacturor't written gugrantee.
Prites d« not include tax and are subject la change

The labor-$:aving answer to a thousand and one 

building and workshop jobs, plywood is one of the best friends
the home craftsman ever had. But like every other material, 

it needs proper handling—here are some good things to know

WESTCLOXElectric Clocks

GnftyidXieii INFORMATION; DOUGLAS FIR PLYWOOD ASSN.
UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORP.
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There are several easy methods ofFor fornitare joints, nse a
Installini: plywood panels along abutted lap joint (M) where
wall. To make a shadow joint, hr&tthe plywood is rut all the way

strip of plywood to theattachback to the veneer and then
pressnre^ensitive ad-studs withthat this thin strip ofglued so

with nails through thehesive.covers the end grain. orveneer existing plaster or wall hoard (Gl.You ran use a tongue and
Then attach the plywood panels togroove strip of hardwood (Nl.
this strip with adhesive or smallstepped miter joint (01.or a brads (H*. Joints made in this man-splined miter joint (P).or a be close together, plainner can
butted, or covered with a decorative

also jo<nmolding <1). You ran
special veneered metalpanels with

a V-joini (J),

but what’s the 
best protection to use 
on "'problem days?

• • •

/#For covering n joint on the
front of a piece of furnilure.
apply a hardwood molding Tampax is .. . because ii removes 

most of the problems from "prob
lem days.” Here's how;

1 • The chafingItrnhlem is eliminated. 
Tampax (worn internally) is com
pletely unfelt when it's in place.

2* The telltale outline problem is elim
inated. There are no heirs, pins or 
pads with Tampax.

3* The odor problem is eliminated. 
Tampax prevents odor from forming.

4* The disposalproblem is eliminated. 
Both the applicator and the Tampax 
itself flush away.

5« I'he carrying and storing problems 
are eliminated. A single Tampax 
doesn't even bulge a pocket. A 
month's supply can be concealed in 
a handbag.

Besides all that, Tampax makes 
you feel better about yourself. . . 
nicer, daintier, more assured. In 
fact, you almost forget there's a 
difference in days of the month.

Choose from 3 absorbency sizes 
(Regular, Super, Junior) at any drug 
or notion counter. Economy size 
gives average 4-monrhs' supply. 
Tampax Incorporated, Palmer, Mass.

i*lrip over the plies ( KI. For
joints on the back edges, let
in » thinner piece of ply
wood into a rabbet, so that 
it is flush on the outside, as 
shown <L).

Se« "Wh«r« Cr«dit Is Due," poge 161

no point in buying a plywood too hea\y (or too 

light I or one with the wrong kind of surface.

Two other building boards are worked in the 
same way as plywood. One is lumber core that 

has a thick hardwood core and 
is faced with veneer. More 
expensive than plywood, it is 
good to use for furniture where 
edges are exposed. The other is 
chip board, made of chipped 
wood, bonded under pressure, 
with either chips or veneers as 
the outer surface. .A very stable 
material, it is less likely to 
warp or expand under moist 

conditions—very important considerations for 
sliding doors in some climates.

For cutting a clean, splinter-free edge on ply
wood. follow diagram above. With hand or table 
saw. cut with the good side of the plywood facing 
up. With a portable electric saw. put the good 
face down. Either way. reduce splintering by 
covering the cutting line with acetate or masking 
tape before sawing the wood.

• Although it was known to the ancient Eg>'p- 
lians, pK^vood has been commercially produced 
for less than a century. But it's come a mighty 
long way. for this material made of thin layers 

of wood, set with grains running at 
-j'/.-y right angles, and bonded with powerful 

adhesives, is one of the most versatile 
of modem building materials. The fine 
hardwood plywoods are first-rate for 
furniture, built-ins. wall paneling. Less 
expensive grades are good where the 
surface will be covered with paint or 
slain, lowest grades serve well for 
structural work. You can gei exterior 
grades, and waterproof grades as well. 
As for looks, ply 'ood comes surfaced 

with veneers of just about every t)-pe of wood, 
and is finished on one side or both, depending 
upon how you plan to use it.

\Vbat we’re discussing here is the standard 
4' X S' sheet, but ph’wood comes in other form.s 
as well^—for example, prefinished paneling com
plete with patented fasteners. Be sure to tell 
your dealer how you intend to use it, for there’s

iHPtnted hy a doetnr— 
m*u> uttd milUoHs of wnmmTHE END
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Hi-Fi: Under
(B«*icins on page 27)

First: Can you build it in? Or put it on an open bookshelf? 
If you can. you will save the cost of a cabinet for the equipment. 
Figure that as costing anywhere from $50 up to $200, depending 
on whether it is large or small, finished or unfinished, borax 
high style. If you have to buy a cabinet, could you pick up a 
second-hand piece of furniture somewhere and refinish it? Unless 

vou are

or

heading for a really elaborate system, you don't need
much space.

Second: How about the loudspeaker? This must be i 
rate cabinet or enclosure. .A widely accepted rule of thumb i: 
that if the speaker is in the same cabinet with the rest of the 
equipment, it can't be high fidelity. The reason is that the vibra
tion of the speaker sets up vibrations of the equipment, includ
ing the very delicate phonograph pickup cartridge and needle, 
and that introduces distortion, which is an indelicate word in the 
hi-fi-man’s vocabulary. So—can you build in a speaker enclosure, 
or build your own? An enclosure requires from three to ten 
more cubic feet of space. Cabinet space under bookcases is fine: 
you can mount a speaker in a partition between two rooms; 
door between two rooms or. better, on the door of a closet facing 
into your living room.

However you mount or enclose a loudspeaker, it should face 
toward the area in which you will do most of your listening, and 
it should be at least ten feet away; the further the better (up to 
30 or 40 feet, anyway). A position in the comer of the room is 
always best; next choice is somewhere near the middle of the wall 
at either narrow end of the room.

in a sepa
ls

or

on a

and put new magic
in simple tunes

Many people who like music go through life missing a wonderful 
tiling .. . the intense enjoyment that comes from playing it.

If you are one of them, playing the Hammond Organ will be a 
thrilling experience. Its rich, sustained tones help even a one-finger 
beginner sound twice as gCKxl as he is. And on the Hammond, you 
can “flavor” a simple melody beautiful ways, with little effort. No 
other home in.strument offers so many tone combinations, so much 
fun at improvising.

Percussion effects, too! Now you can play a dazzling range of per
cussion effects—tones like harp, chimes, orchestra bells, xylophone, 
and many others. All these may be artistically woven into your music 
with Hammond’s “Touch-Response Percussion Controls”* an amaz
ing feature never before found on organs of any size or cost.

Is space your problem? The Hammond fits into four square feet, plugs 
in anywhere, needs no installation. Special control tablets let you 
play it so softly the neighbors won’t hear.

Why not visit your Hammond dealer soon, and try the organ, for 
fun? And mail the coupon below for more information.

*The percussion torus are produced at the option of the player 
by playing any svtvctvd single note or full chord, in a detached 
manner, with a fingering jMiuse of as little as 1 /2Vth of a second.

If you can do it yourself as far as a speaker enclosure or cab
inet is concerned, the cost is up to you. The enclosure should be 
as solid and vibration-free as possible, whether you build or buy 
it. If you must buy, put down the same amount as for the equip
ment cabinet: $30 and up.

Third: Think carefully and long about what you want to 
achieve in the end. One of the biggest advantages of a high- 
fidelity system is the extreme flexibility it permits. .Another 
advantage: you can budget your purchases. Let’s suppose you 
want, eventually, to connect to or incorporate into your hi-fi sys
tem the sound from your television set; a tape recorder; facilities 
to play phonograph records; FM and .AM broadcast reception; 
a microphone so you can talk from one part of the house to 
another (or hear what’s going on in the nursery while watching 
TV); and that you want to be able to hear all this not only in 
your main living area but also: outdoors; in darkroom. garage.
or workshop; in the kitchen; in the bedroom ( a clock can shut 
off the whole rig after you've gone to sleep); or—well, you 
name it. Such a system would be elaborate indeed; you could 
spend anything from $400 to $4,000 for it. But if you know now 
what you want eventually, you can purchase components over a 
period of months, gradually expanding, and never duplicating or 
wasting money. Spend plenty of time right now. planning ahead.

Fourth: WTiich do you want first, music from records or from 
radio? Or must you have both immediately? Remember, if your 
budget program will permit purchasing one after the other, it 
may be possible to spend more for each, and thus end up with 
a better system.

Fifth: If you want FM reception, where do you live? .Are you 
within a radius of 25 miles or so of major FM broadcasting 
stations? The further you live from a broadcasting station, the 
better your equipment must be. As a rule of thumb, figure on $2 
a mile; within a 25-mile radius, a $50 tuner and a modest antenna 
probably will be adequate. At a distance of 100 miles, reception 
becomes very uncertain, depending largely on topography be
tween you and the station; you would need the best possible 
tuner and a special antenna installation, cost of which will run 
about $200.

For that spaclal occasion, give the gift of a richer life...a

Hammond Oiigan
MUSIC’S MOST GLORIOUS VOICE

Haininond Or|;un Company 
420(i W. Diversey Avenue. Chicago 39, Illinois 
Without obligation, send details about the Hnminond Organ 
models checked.

Q Spinet

LOW AS 
$135 DOWN 
for the Spinet 

otmost deolers. 
Often 3 yeors 

to pay.

Q ChurchQ Home G Concert

Name.

Address.

City. .Zone, ■ State____________
(E)l*tS. HAMMOND 0N8AH eoMPANT Sixth: Where and how will you buy? Much the best way is to 

go to a dealer specializing in high-fideiity equipment and purchase
ID
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from him. If you live loo far from a major center to make this 
possible, be reassured about buying by mail; hundreds of thou
sands of dollars worth of hi-fi equipment is bought sight unseen. 
That is because the industry is still too new and relatively too 
.small to support dealers excq^t in metropolitan areas. Watch 
out for prices: all hi-fi dealers charge almost exactly the same 

but some dealers, new to the field, charge a fictitious 
which wiU be nearly double the regular price. If 

uncertain, write to a couple of the big mail-order houses for 
their catalc^s and check prices. fAllied Radio in Chicago and 
Radio Shack in Boston are two of the country's biggest.) Don't 
let the size of their catalogs scare you! They also sell large

designed with
tomorrow in mind

pnccs 
* ‘'list price

amounts of industrial, professional, and amateur gear.
Seventh: Seek all the suggestions, ideas, and advice you can 

get. Friends who already have hi-fi systems tend to be verbose, 
each describing the wonders of his for her) own system at 
length, and the shortcomings of somebody eJse's system at equal 
length. The larger dealers carry so many lines that the advice 
of their salesmen is likely to be surprisingly unbiased. But 1 
said: Seek all the qdvice. etc., you can get: I did not say "take 
it." Remember one all-important thing; it is you who mus5t be 
pleased. Do not let anyone tell you what constitutes "better 
sound”—that question can be decided only by you yourself. 
Listen to hi-fi systems as much as possible to determine what 
tonal characteristics you like, what pleases you most.

There are a good many books available on high-fidelity sound 
reproduction. They will be helpful: more come out ever>’ day. 
There is, of course, a splendid magazine devoted exclusively to 
this subject, and several publications treat it from time to time. 
Since I’m biased on this subject. I won’t mention names!

.And now—let's go shopping. We’ll start by going through a 
couple of catalogs to familiarize ourselves with better-known 
makes, prices, and. more important, the Utdcs of equipment 
available and the facilities they provide. The chain of components 

he broken down into certain categories. We start with a 
sound source; put into this FM tuners. .AM tuners. TV tuners, 
tape recorders, microphones, and phonograph cartridges. 'The 
next link is the control section: this incorporates the functions 
of volume control, tone control, so-called record-equalization 
control, and some sort of an arrangement to switch from one 
sound source to another. Third is the power amplification section; 
here the very weak signals or sounds produced by the sound 

amplified and built up until they are strong enough

the
new

CONTEMPORARY
J

iK

can

From concept to completion Cushman 
Contemporary is new, all new ... its modern lines 

gently disciplined for comfort and lasting 
beauty. You’ll love that warm neutral lone, that 
translucent, mar-proof finish emphasizing the 

intriguing patterns found in true northern birch.
Let Cushman Contemporary be your furniture 

.. so casual, deftly styled, and in such good taste.

sources are
to make a loud.speaker work. The final link is the loudspeaker 
s>stem. in which 1 include the speaker for speakers') and the

associated enclosure.
Each of these links can be. and most frequently is. purchased 

separately. Some manufacturers make equipment available which 
incorporates two or more links in a single unit. My preference is 
for buying the "links" separately, even if so doing is a bit more 
cumbersome, because then you can add links as desired, and 
change them more easily for improvements.

It seems a strange thing, but no one manufacturer has yet 
come out with a complete line of equipment. The trend is in 
that direction, and I would recommend purchasing at least the 
FM-AM tuner, preamplifier-control unit, and power amplifier 
from the same manufacturer. So doing will help you avoid two 
pitfalls of the unwaiy: buying equipment which does not match, 
electronically, and having a double set of controls. Watch out 
for the latter; you should not have tone controls, for instance, 
on the FM-AM tuner and also on the control unit. 'They belong 
on the latter.

.Although it is possible, and fairly common practice, to buy a 
power amplifier separate from the preamplifier-control unit. I 
would advise against it unless you have so little space available 
that you must tuck the power amplifier chassis in an out-of- 
the-way cranny somewhere. (There are many pros and cons to 
all this: space is limited and I must be. therefore, dogmatic in 
my recommendations.) So: plan to purchase on one chassis, the 
power and/or record changer or player with its associated pickup 
arm and cartridge. Spend all the money you can afford on this 
amplificr-with-control-unit link. You can judge quality almost

CONTINrED ON PACE 154

JI

SPECIAL OFFER 

CIGARETTE TABLE . . . only Pottpa id

This beautiful Cigarette Table, 15'xl2'xl8''. A 
retail value of $8.50 at the very low price of S-4.95 
to introduce the lovely new finish, superior construc
tion and craftsmanship of Cushman Contemporary.

rI H. T. CUSHMAN MANUFACTIHIING CO.
I Soa 5S7, North Sonningten, Vgrment
I O Encletod And S4.9S for Cigerotto Toblo (odd 3S« if wort 
I of MiMi'tiippi) in«lgding PHE iltuttrirtmd foidor.
! Q Plopio tond mo TPur FREE folder illuitroKng Iho eemploto 

now group of Cuthmet< Contomporary FurnKuro. 
PLKASC PRINT

Ertobllthod I86d

I
I
I

Send for your 
FREE ILLUSTRATED FOLDER 

on CUSHMAN 
CONTEMPORARY

Nomo
I
I Addrou

I City---- Stolo.Zono.
L
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QiN Mwie

Under6'o«'

A (BeBinii un page 27)
%

directly by price—more so perhaps in the hi-fi field than any . 
other: $6o here is minimum; $75 to $90 Is fine; $90 to $150 is 
really getting up there, and over $150 is the super-deluxe class.

For FM tuners, remember the $2 per mile figure . , . and 
avoid duplication of controls as well as functions.

Tape recorders are a big subject all by themselves; too big 
for an article of this size. Microphones are primarily associated 
with tape recorders, and so will be excluded.

VkT»elher to buj’ a record changer or a simple player is a 
tough one. The problem is that there are. literally, no really 
good players on the market which afford you a substantial saving 
over the cost of a changer. So you might as well settle for a 
changer; figure $50 here; yes. they're expensive. Add $15 to 
$60 or so for a phonograph cartridge.

If you are going to play both 78 and 33 rpm records, get a 
dual-play cartridge. The grooves on a 78 are bigger than those 
on a long-playing record; a single needle fstylus) will not work 
for both, Under no circumstances waste your money 
thing other than a diamond-tipped stylus for long-playing rec
ords. Metal-tipped styli wear out in three to five plays of a 
record; sapphire is good for from 10 to at most 50. After that, 
you will ruin your records. A diamond costs more, but lasts 
for 500 to i.ooQ plav's. and is a saving in the long run.

The advice may be debatable, but I’d recommend buying 
of the standard so-called magnetic cartridges. The 
cartridges have some very interesting features but for a while 
at least I'd leave them to the experimenter or. strangely, to the 
person with an absolute minimum budget. (Using them elim
inates the need in most hi-fi control units for preamplification, 
required for magnetics.)

ast. and most difficult to choose, loudspeaker systems: all 
the other items in the chain can be purchased, after a bit of 
study, with safety by mail, sight unseen (or rather, sound 
heard). But a loudspeaker system! If there is any possible way 
of your hearing before buying, by all means do so. Select the 
rest of the components for the system, then go to a dealer and 
tell him to connect up the equipment you have already decided 
upon. Finally, play the same phonograph record, or records, 
through a series of different speaker systems. You will find 
there is a wide range of difference between speakers in what 
might be called tonality. Some are brilliant and bright; others 
are soft and mellow. Remember this as an almost incontrovertible 
rule of thumb: any compromise with size, of either speaker or 
enclosure, results in a compromise with bass or low-frequency 
reproduction. If you have the space available for a larger unit 
(sorry, it will be more costly), by all means use it.

What you finally decide upon is going to be determined largely 
by whether you can i) build in, 2) build an enclosure yourself, 
or 3) must buy a complete speaker cabinet. If you are figuring 
on buving an FM tuner, a record changer, and a control unit 
with amplifier, the $300 allowance is down to around $100, 
excluding an equipment cabinet. This amount will buy an ex
cellent speaker including enclosure. It will be enough to cover 
a very fine speaker, or pair of speakers, if you can p^o^ide the 
enclosure, or mount them on a closet door. If you buy an en
closure for your speaker, get one manufactured by the same 
company responsible for the speaker. Almost without exception, 
no one knows better what enclosure will give best results with a 
given speaker than the manufacturer of the speaker.

WTjatever you do, don't rush. Take your time; plan to study 
the mail order and dealer catalogs, but buy from a dealer if 
possible because then you can chase him in case of difficulty; 
make every effort to hear a speaker system before buying. And 
don’t be afraid that assembling a hi-fi system is too complicated 
for you. It may have been, five or six years ago; today it very 
definitely is not.

'c,

BONUS PLAN!

WITH EVERY 6 PC. PLACE SETTING 
YOU GET A $2 COUPON 

APPLICABLE TO ANY PIECE 
OF DIRILYTE HOLLOW-WARE!

Golden-hued, solid metal, lifetime guaranteed

on anv-

one
new ceramic

I
un-

6 pc. Dirilyte place setting. $16

With every 6 pc. Dirilyte place setting; you buy during the period 
of October lOdi to 22nd, 1955 inclusive, your dealer will give you a $2 
coupon, applicable to the purdiase of lovely Dirilyte hollow-ware. Buy 
several place settings and see those bonuses mount up!

You can apply your coupons to any piece of Dirilyte hollow-ware 
—candlesticks, sugar and creamer, compote—or many others.

You can redeem your coupons on the spot, or any time up to De
cember 31st. But you must buy your place settings during October 10th 
through October 22nd.

If you don’t know who your Dirilyte dealer is, write us. We’ll 
send you bis name. So hurry: visit your dealer or writt to the Dirilyte 
Company of America, Inc., Kokomo, Ind.

Dirilrte Bqdiu Plan coupons are void in and not redeemable from any stare or locality 
prohibiting, licensing, taxing or regulating coupons. Not redeemable in cash.

THE END
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How to Finish Pine
(KeginH on page 68)

finishes from the small sample, stay on the safe side by tr>’ing 
out your choice on a larger piece of your wood—three or four 
feet in length, at least. This will give you a pretty accurate 
picture of the final effect.

Sanding is necessary. Whatever the finish, the wood should 
first be sanded smooth. If possible, such sanding should be done 
before installation, and should be done by hand or with a belt 

oscillating .sander—not with a drum or rotary sander. Final 
sanding should be done with No. ooo sandpaper to ensure a 
smooth surface for the finish.

To retain the wood’s natural color, use a clear varnish, shellac, 
lacquer, or a penetrating sealer and wax. A varnish finish consists 
of one coat of white shellac followed by two coats of clear 
varnish. Rub down la.st coat of varnish or use a dull varnish. 
For a shellac finish, thin white shellac domi to a 2 or zyi pound 
cut. Sand between coats and then apply paste wax. If lacquer 
is your choice, apply two or three coats of water-white lacquer 
and steel wool between coats. Finish with a coat of paste wax. 
With a penetrating sealer finish, only one coat of clear penetrat
ing sealer is required. Allow it to remain on the wood from 5 to 

minutes and then wipe off surplus with fine cheesecloth. Let

or

10
dry for 24 hours and then polish with paste wax.

For a colored finish that permits grain to show through, it’s 
pretty hard to beat the modem interior penetrating stains and 
sealer finishes. The manufacturers of these products offer a wide 
range in ready mixed colors, but if you want to do some experi
menting on your own. it's easy enough by just mixing two or 
more of the ready-to-use colors together. In the ready-to-use 
line, you can get redwood, redwood tones, green, mauve, deep 

beige, blue-green, mist gre>\ brown-grey, maple, mahogany.warm
walnut, and white and ivory. Don't let all tbe.se colors confuse 
you—these are stains, not paints, and the>’ allow the intere.sting 
pattern of the wood grain to show through. To ensure even 
erage of fini.sh. many manufacturers of penetrating stains recom
mend that the wood be coated with a clear sealer before applying 
the stain to prevent uneven absorption of the stain by the wood. 
Because of wood'.s tendency to darken with age. it is best to avoid 
darker stains such as oak and walnut unless they are first thinned

cov-

Keep the wind outside...
with weather-tight Curtis windows

down so that they won’t obscure the grain.
Blonde finishes. Sometimes, to achieve a special effect, it is 

desirable to lighten the color of the wood. These are known as 
blonde finishes and can be achieved either with a special pig
mented wiping sealer or by applying a coat of white primer to 
the wood and then wiping it off 10 or 20 minutes after it has 
been applied. Allow the finish to dry, sand lightly, and then 
apply clear lacquer or clear varnish.

Pickled pine is another finish that is very popular. In this in
stance the wood is first lightened by bleaching with a prepared 
wood bleach. Xext. the wood is antiqued by giving it a coat of 
paste white paint tinted with raw umber and flat black. This is 
wiped off to leave a light coating and. when diy, the surface is 
given a coat of shellac and then wax.

Additional information on finishes for pine can be obtained 
from the Western Pine Association, Seattle, Washington, and 
Southern Pine Association, New Orleans. Louisiana, Also from 
the following manufacturers of paints and stains;
Samuel Cabot. Inc.. Boston, Mass.
Devoe & Reynolds. New York, N. Y.
E. I. Du Pont de Nemours & Co,. Inc., Wilmington, Delaware 
W. P, Fuller & Co.. San Francisco, Cal.
The Glidden Co.. Cleveland. Ohio 
Minwax Company. New York. N. Y.
Monsanto Chemical Co.. St. Louis. Mo.
National Lead. San Francisco. Cal.
Pittsburgh Plate Glass, Pittsburgh. Pa.
Pratt & Lambert Inc.. Chicago, Illinois 
Martin-Senour, Chicago. Illinois

Cold feet—dusty drapes and furniture—high heating or air con
ditioning costs—often this trio of evils can be traced to windows 
that ’Teak” air. But texlay, Curtis double-hung Silentite windows 
lick the problem—scientifically.
TTiese guaranteed windows are truly weather-tight. Special pat
ented features—including the most effective weather-stripping 
known—bar out wind and dust—protect your furnishings, yotir 
comfort and your pocketbook.
Silentite double-hung windows, too, open and close at a touch— 
keeping their ease of operation throughout a "house-time.” They 
are part of the famous Silentite wood window family that includes 
awning and jricttire windows, casements, convertible units and 
many other window styles.
For a new view of window beauty and variety, send now for the 
Curtis window idea booklet.

CURTIS WOODWORK
Heart of the Home

Curtis Companies Service Bureau 
200 Curtis Building 
Clinton, Iowa 
Please send free window booklet for 
building and remodeling.

Name.............................................................

SII-emTITE
window

AH-10-55

Address
StateCityTHE END
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Carnegie’s
(Bi>ein.H on pagp 64) \i/

Biii
t I $17.21 a week, plus expenses, my fa

ther prophesied that the firm couldn’t 
stay in business long, not if it kept 
on paving its help such high salaries 
as that!"

“Of course, gardening was easier 
back there on the farm with unlimited 
manure (that modem gardeners would 
give a king’s ransom for), and with 
few of the myriad troubles that plague 
us today. Or perhaps we didn’t pay as 
much attention to them. .•Xnyway, 1 
got to know the flowers my mother 
grew from seed.s and bulbs and bushes 
—tulips and daffodils, gladiolus, dahl
ias, zinnias, marigolds, roses, lilacs, 
and hollyhocks. I have always been 
especially fond of hollyhocks, perhaps 
because there’s something farm-like 
about them that reminds me of my 
boyhood. I came to know weeds, too. 
and 1 see—and pull u]i just as I did 
then—some of the same kinds when 
I wander through my little gardens 
here. I don’t really do any of the 
work, but I do like to pinch off faded 
flowers and pull a weed here and 
there. And. of course, I share the 
pleasure that Dorothy and Donna get 
from the garden, from the birds that 
come to bathe and spla.sh. and the 
flowers that mother and daughter pick 
and arrange for all of us to enjoy,"

1

ctoujr\ ^ ^

Come when the hillside 
hlazes with unbelievable 

colour, when the highways 
and hotels are less crowded.

You will indeed enjoy 
visiting historic, picturesque 

French-Canada. where 
you will be welcomed with 

oJd-tJtne hospitality, in com
fortable modern inns and 

hotels.

I
t
\

'"te Li a

STIIOXIBKI ^O-Cl^VRLSOXr For free rood mops and bookleti, wriftt

Provincial Publicity Bureau, Porfiamenf 

Buddings, Quebec City, Canada; or 48

Rockaftllor Ptozo, New York 20, N. Y.

DISTINCTIVE LOWBOY With exclusive Simulated 
marble Marlite too, to harmonize with genuine 
Honduras or bleached mahogany veneer cabinet. 21-mch 
alummtzed picture tube. Wide range front-mounted 
speaker. Easily accessible stand-up front tuning. 
Illuminated dial. Tinted removable safety glass. Superb 
performance on VHP or UHF. iThe CREMONA-K21-22H'

LA PROVINCI RE
#1

lTnOMecaC-CAIM.BON COMeANV. ROCMeSTEM 3. H.V. 
* DIVISION OF CFNERAL OTNAMICS CORPORATION

.1

NOW ANP SAVE/
ERIVELYJ//npoited

100 TULIP BULBS
/mahes Leaves /

Rotary Mower and 
LeafMulcher

4''

ONLVNow is your chance to get IMPORTED 
Bloominf Sise Holland Tulip Bulbs, F 
averaging 4 inches is drcumference. for v 
less than 3c each! Choice selected World 
Famous Varieties. Flaming reds, mulii- 
colors, glorious yellows and whites. 25 bulbs of each color 
in the healthier stock availabl 
size—certified by Holland Dept, of Agriculture. This 
sensational offer is made possible because our repre
sentatives went to Holland and made tremendous pre- 
senson purchases so that we could past our savings on 
DIRECTLY to you! So order now and save. Bulbs 
will be sent for regular Fall planting.
SEND NO MONEY. Just send name and address. When 
your carton of 100 IMPORTED HOLLAND TULIP 
BULBS

298
guaranteed blooming 5-HP 

23 TOOLS
• Mulches 30" width! . . . Twict 
the power of the usual Rotary Mower- 
Leaf Mulchcr . . . Gravely gets rid 
of leaves fast!
• One of 23 year-round attachments. 
For Winter: Snowblower, 48" Snow 
Plow. Chain and Circular Saws, New, 
improved Electric Starter optional,
• Write today for FREE 24-page 
"Power vs Drudgery" booklet.

FREE CHARSK
Just for ordering NOW. 
we will send you without 
extra cost 12 Imported 
Dutch Snowdrop bulbs. 
Give beautiful white blooms 
in early Spring. OrderrODAY.

plus the extra 12 Imported DUTCH SNOW
DROP bulbs arrive pay postman only S2.4S plus C.O.D. 
postage. Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back.

HOLLAND BULB CO* dept.mt.i402. houand.mick

In his garden, too. hiN 
interests range widely— 
from flowers, hirds. weeds 
to dinosanr foot prints 
and “brain coral” like this

GMVBLY TRACTORS. INC.
BOX 1013 DlillBAIt. w, lift.

fieiD-TESTED FOR 34 YEARS

Mr. Carnegie’s interests are varied 
in the garden as they are in other 
fields. He enjoys the distinction of 
having, among the flagstones in his 
paths, several flags that bear the im
print of dinosaurs’ feet, some ob
tained from Yale University, others 
from Wyoming, Hidden under lush 
masses of iv>’ are fossilized stumps 
from the far West. And there are 
chunks of the aptly, if unappetizing- 
ly. named “brain coral,’’ pale gray 
with intricate surface convolutions—
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When Cranddail 
did the honors

“suggesting what I sometimes think 
my brain is turning into,” he re
marked whimsically. Picking one up, 
he discovered on its under side a col
ony of pill-bugs, some of which he 
tossed to the goldfish in the pool. He 
especially delights in coaxing the fish 
up to the surface and having them 
follow as he walks along its edg 
though whether they are responding as 
much to his appeal as to that of the 
food he gives them, might be debated.

Perhaps the most convincing evi
dence of how his flowers “influence” 
Dale Carnegie came from his secre- 
taiy, Maiylin Burke. “When I first 
came to work with Mr. Carnegie, 
she said, “he had been under an ex
ceptionally heavy strain, unusually 
severe pressure even for him. But I 
noticed that almost every day. about 
midaftemoon. he would di.sappear 
from the office and slip out to the 
garden, to sit there, pull some weeds, 
look at the flowers, get his lingers into 
the soil, for a couple of hours, Always 
it seemed to rest and invigorate him 
and relieve what could easily have 
been a destructive tension.

To me, Dale Carnegie is a living 
testimonial of the philosophy he 
teaches—a philosophy of serenity 
combined with energ>’ and determina
tion; of ignoring or shedding things 
that do not matter and that he can
not do anything about; of putting 
himself in the other fellow’s place 
and seeing the good in him; of having 
faith and confidence in what he is 
doing, and enthusiasm for it—espe
cially that last. And I like to think 
that, even though he may not realize 
it. the plants and flowers in his gar
dens are subtly strengthening him in 
that philosophy. For he is the kind of 
man of which good gardeners are 
made. He would have made a good 
cultivator of plants had he not found 
his work in the cultivating and foster
ing of men and their possibilities.

That flow'ers have won a friend, and 
that they exert their beneficent in
fluence upon him. I truly believ 
for he told me so. in what he did and 
how he did it, as well as in what he 
said and left unsaid.

he canred with
A S E

In candlelight and kitchen.
Case Cutlery has been a 
part of the family scene for 
over 100 years. Ic has 
passed the test of time, and 
today, as in granddad's day, 
the name Caq- symbolizes 
the very finest in cutlery 
crafemanship. Made of 
special (ocmula American 
steels, Case household 
knives, steak and carving 
sets are on display at berter 
department and hardware 
stores.

W. R. CASE A SONS CUTLERY CO.
BRADFORD, PENNA.

MiinuftiKurers of tbt Moil CutnpUn 
Uat of Quality Cutlery iu Amtrics

It’s big! And it’s 
pretty as a picture!

Become a Landscape Specialist
IncreuM- your earning iHtwcr. Kaay. aulhnrlutlva 
iKiiiiH-iigdy MirUMhl. Muilrm Uitiliitpa and garilen 
deiltn. honlrullure, drufllnK, etr. Humtital grad- 
uatrt thr»u«l»ut Ute world. 3utb ynt. C'aialoa. 
AnHotaH Lt<ia«aaM SataaL l#<7 6,ana kn.. On Heawa. 12, la.

FrEE-200 Decorating Ideas Here’s a new large-size Truscon Steel Double-Hung 
Window you’ll want to use everywhere. It’s big —up 
to six feet, five and one-half inches high by four feet 
wide, {6'5V2"by4'0")

It combines sHde-up, slide-down convenience with 
picture-window beauty and true color harmony at no 

extra cost.
All-steel construction plus stainless steel weather* 

stripping make it amazingly airtight, kind to your 
heating and air conditioning systems. Double-hung 
design makes it ideal for use with room air conditioners.

Use this wide window singly or in multiple combi
nations ... in living room, dining room, sleeping 
rooms, den, kitchen. Simply paint to match room deco
ration or exterior finish. A new full-color booklet 
gives you all the facts. Send coupon below.

A
Full color pictures... 
64 idea-lillod pages 
of unusual candles 
lor talked about table 
and room accents.

THE END■ /■

KEEP IT CLEAN
SEND NOW for your Kmkay Candid 
Womlerland Book. See Kmart new 
csindle creations editors and decora
tors are using' in today's decorate- 
with.candles trend. Discover how 
easily—inexpensively—these unusu
al candles help you, too, capture the 
theme of Christmas, Ba.ster . . . wed
ding. bridge or cocktail party, dinner 
—any season or occasion. Snowl>all 
Cantilos . . . Self-coloring Ciinilles 
. . . special Candle Sequins for strik
ing do-it-yourself candle deconiLlon 
— all told more than 200 candle ideas 
tor home and sifts.

cup wU Htll Whlli Supirty Leta!

T'
TRUSCON STEEL DIVISION, REPUBLIC STEEL 
1088 Albert Street, Youngitown 1, Ohio

Please rush me free booklet describing Truscon Series 
138 Double-Huag Steel Window in new large sizes.
I'm planning to build Q to buy P to reiacxlel □

TRUSCON
STEEL

DIVISION
REPUBLIC

STEEL

Tired of de-«uiling gardening 
tooU? Here’s an easy, effective 
way to clean them and prevent 
rust as well. Work them up 
and down a few times in a bucket 
of oiled sand. The sand acts 
as an abrasive to remove ihe soil, 
and the oil acts as a lubricant 
In help reduce corrosion

Etnkay Camtles. Oeiit a-1055. Syracusa 1. N.Y. 
Renil free 64-page "Candle 
Wonderland" Book,

Name
Youngstown 1. OhioName

(Pleaiie print) Addrett

.\ddresa
Zone StateCity

L IstateCity
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MAKE THIS
AUTHENTIC FURNITURE

I

S^f^Nisovrj
gPf paper

FROM OUR PATTERNS
I

••
w^ I

'sr’!;;
'■^■^ I

Delight your guests! Give 
your home a party dress— 
with colorful trimmings of 
Dennison Crepe Paper.
The party starts in a fes* 
live atmosphere with easy- 
to-make decorations and 
favors. Dennison Crepe ' 
Paper and Streamers come 
in a rainbow of brilliant 
colors.

For porty ideas get
"parties with purpose’’ 

at retailers, or send 25fl to:

«

Mamifactunng Company 
Frominghom, Mouochu»etts

CABINETMAKING
Low Cost Home Croft 
Course Now Available

SEE PAHERH ORDER FORM. PACE 161AAok* mon*Y. S«<em» « skilled 
woodworker. Intontoio'i now 
woodworking court* tolli end 

ihewt how lo turn out hundrodi el prefetiiett. 
Oily centfructed ond Itnithed wood projocti 
with hond and power teott. Twenty.Iwo pro* 
fuiety llluttroted monuoU. Over t.OOO poget. 
Over 75 proiecti. Written by expert Inilruc- 

Ion. The only complete court* 
evoilebi* todoyl Get full In* 
farfliotlon without oblioalion 
■ ■ ■ lodcy,_______________________

Here are two handsome examples from the best of eighteenth 
century furniture design which have been translated for you into 
AMERICAN HOME Construction patterns. We recommend cherry, 
walnut, or mahogany for these fine traditional pieces which, to
gether. could form the nucleus for a charming dining room. The 
Chippendale chair, with its beautifully latticed back, is as com

fortable as it is good to look upon. The seat is wide and sturdy, the legs are firmly braced. 
Choose brocade or striped satin to cover the seats, or display your talents as a needlewoman 
by using your own needlepoint. Construction Pattern #2087, 75^. The graceful Duncan Phyfe 
table provides ample leg room around a good-looking pedestal base, has an extra extension board 
that allow’S comfortable seating for eight persons. Construction Pattern //2088, $i.oo. the end

HOW to \ 
ti R ) 

SKItttO
wooo 

1 WOWI®* MMTEISTATnilUNlIU SERVICE 
SCHOOL OF WOODWORKING 

IM- F-^t-K. POITLMD tl. OK.

I Make EXTRA Christmas CASH!
K EsMslw Cbhstmu Cints Sail Fast... 
K Maka $50 la S300 Easily. Spara Ttaw! 
^M^Get plenty of money for Chriet- 

noeds. tlirilliBe new way. 
Simply show exciting new 

'^^\CbnetiD** Cerda in lovely ai* 
sSf BortmenU to frienda, nsigh- 
BZV bora, otbera. Everyone'a 

'■ wild" about new“K#attjro” 
21-card Aiwortment, aelli for 

^ only Sl. and you make op to BOc 
" V profit per box. 60 other money

's \n»kera at low prieea. Folua
Vorder leverai on sight. 

p. \ SEND NO MOMCV. Jnat 
name and address. Get ae- 
tua] sample "Feature'' As- 

tortment poetpaid and on 
approval, and aamples of iow- 

prieedChnetmasCards FREE! Act nowl
Winsst Irvm, It EmI ISlIi SL, DtsU W.1K Nn T«1i II, N. V.

GOT FURNITURE IDEAS?
kV

Have you built an original piece of furniture, or copied an authentic antique? If so, 
send a clear snapshot for con.sideration as an American home Construction Pattern to: 
THE AMERICAN HOME Magazine. Att: Dorothy Lambert Trumm. Pattern Dept. C.P.. 300 
Park Ave., New York City. We will pay the usual rates for all accepted furniture patterns
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faucet with Spring-Floordinary faucet

IN WATER FROM A SPRING-FLO FAUCET!
blcs in the stream are a shock absorber 
that make Spring-Fb water cling and 
spread instead of splashing. You rinse out 
every corner and crevice—faster, better!

odors and clouding gases. Result: crys- 
tal-spring-clear water, mountain-stream- 

fresh water!

WONDERFUL SPLASHLESS WASHING, 
RINSING, TOOl Supercharged Spring-Flo 

water mixes soaps and detergents more 
thoroughly—makes billows of suds! Bub-

Like magic, a faucet with Spring-Flo 

turns ordinary lap water into the clear
est, freshest-tasting water ever!

Millions of tiny, vanishing air bubbles are 
supercharged into the stream by Spring- 
Flo action. They add tangy oxygen, then 
trap and carry off unpleasant tastes,

Make sure your new faucets are Spring- 
Flo equipped.

I—
AOHNICSt il. •. 7.aiC.0<

SPRING-FLO" AERATOR
on leading makes of faucets

CHASE BRASS & COPPER CO* CHAit '•OOUCT
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For Crisp, Sparkling
^ // /

Dreams Come True
(Begins on page 74)

I central section, built at an angle to 
the first wing (which became the 
master bedroom and bath). The 
tral section contains a large living 
room and a dining room downstairs, 
and a couple of bedrooms and baths 
above (to save on plumbing instal
lation. the kitchen was added to the 
rear of the original wing so that sink 
and major appliances remained about 
where they were). The final (?) stage 
came with the addition of Wing #3, 
a family room identical in size and 
design with the first "bouse” designed 
for vacation living.

We won't attempt to predict the 
i changes that might appear within the 

next few years, but we can tell you 
of the enormous satisfaction this 
method of building in stages has 
given to the owners.

Quoth Mr. Schmidt: “There is 
much to be said for the house built in 
easy stages if you want to go it-easy 
financially and if you want to do a lot 
of work yourself, as I did, I did the 
painting and finishing of the floors 
and wood walls after the experts had 
completed the part I didn't want to 
attempt. I drew my line at what 1 
thought I could do that would look 
professional—because I certainly do 
not like a home that has the home
made look. I made some boners, but 
they were remeiHed.

Aside from the actual labor, my 
chores on the hou.se were; designing 
it from A to Z. Also. I shopped 
around for. and then purchased, all 
building materials, supplies, fixtures, 
appliances, and what-have-you (and 
what a hunt that is!) and then I hired 
the sub-contractors and carpenters, 
many on a per diem basis. I was 
around while they worked, there to 
answer their questions on how I 
wanted what—and also serving as 
their chore boy. putting their lumber 
and nails beside them, holding up the 
studs when they needed it. nailing 
down the sheathing (lots of fun) and 
cleaning up after them. My aim was 
to save them for the professional 
work and to save their time (and my 
money) by being their chore boy. It 
paid off well and. for the most part, 
the workers liked this arrangement.

“I look back with satisfaction on 
the way I had my house built—but it 
certainly is not a way for those who 
don’t like to work hard, because you 
can only really appreciate all that 
goes into a house if you have a close 
part in it.

“If you do a house this way. I'll 
tell you one thing for sure—you could 
almost go into the building business 
when you are through, with all the 
valuable experience and know-how 
you develop—and you'll have the sat
isfaction of looking with pride at 
something you yourself created— 
much as the pioneers did." the end

cen-

0

Guoroat«*d by

H«btrl*in Process
STARCHIESS

WILTLESS! Washiogs, damp weather, or steamy 
rooms won't leave "BELLMANIZED" organdie 
curtains drooping.

LlNTLESSl The chemically-sealed fibres stay 
smooth and transparent.

STARCHLESS! No more messy, “guessy” starch- 
ings to cloud-up and wear out curtain's beauty.

or kitchen 

BELLMANIZEO 

Orgondio is 

light 'n lovoly 
in ovory room.

Look for tht Btllmamrzed LaM with Orgamdio Piott 
Goodt or CmrtMint. Send for twottbod toafht.

• mmAN IROOK tlEACHERT CO., FAItVIEW, N. J.

ceilings
cracked? /

• Whether you go in for big-time 
competition in flower arranging and 
table setting, or just like to express 
yourself with beauty and taste in 
your own home, this brilliantly illus
trated book will prove an invaluable 
guide. The flower arranging section, 
edited by an authority. Betty B. 
Merriam. gives a wealth of imagina
tive suggestions. The table setting 
section is edited by our own Ger
trude Brassard. If your newsstand 
dealer cannot supply you. fill in and 
mail the order form below.

ClMwHg n the fall cn b* 
Mach foster whh a sponge, yoe 
H woshes, cleans and pkks dest. 
Yes, De Pent Sponges ore a mast)

r

So handy for cleaning . . .
r

^ LONG-WEARING J" Forget replfliiteriDK £or> 
45th I ever. No dirt, no duet ~ * with the eeey Upaon

method.
Beautiful, craekproof 

^ UpaoD Kuver-Krak 
Penela apply to furring 

V riirht ouer your uely 
cracked planter ceiling. Rive permanent, 
UatiDg DMuty to your home.

Upeon Kuver-Krak PanelR are inex
pensive and so easy to apply. Job fln- 
tahed in a few hours. Call a < .

do-it-yourself. Insist on “Upson." 
Mail coupon for FREE detailed folder.

DU PONT 
SPONGES

m\ 1
UPSON
Year

carpenter Please send me..............copies of the
American Home Book of Flower Ar
rangements and Table Settmas, I en- 

at the rote of $1 
per copy. 'Add 3% if you live in Nw 
York City. I

or

close SUpson
KUVER-KRAK

.Name
PROVEN QUALITY YOU CAN TRUST iSireol

iCi*y5110 UPSON POINT 
LOCKPORT, N. Y.The Upson Company

Sand FREE Mdar en Kavar-Krok Panel*.
iZoMe No, State I

Prmt nome end address in coupon ■ to be used* 
os label for moilingl. Cut out. arvl send mor^e^ 
order or personal checli Ido not $er;d stompsi*

Noma.

to:Addragi,
Cty---- THE AMERICAN HOME. Dept. PA 

American Heme Bldg., PerMt Hlllt, N.Y.
Siota.

Balter Tblngi for Baltar Living . . . ikrevgb Ckamnlry
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meet Mr. Pattern Order Form
I Please allow 3 weeks for I
I handling and moiling. I

2026>-50< Construction pattern for buiid-{ 
I ing 0 radiont hMted dog house.|
I Swinging screen door, shoewd porch|
I fot summer comfort, bunk bed for|
I sound doggy sleep. I
C 2083—$1.00 "Turkey Trocks" is the namei 
I of the old quilt pattern thot in-i
I spired this d«ign for shutters ar>di

five any countryi 
ull Size tronsferi

BlueLake
I cofe curtains to
• room a new look,
■ potterns for both,
p 2084—^75< Persian Scallops, beautifully 
j graceful scollc»ed design for both

shutters ond cafe curtains. There 
ore full size transfers for shutters 

I ond 0 stitching guide to be trons-
' ferred to the curtains,
!□ 2085—50< Construction pottem for build- 
I ing o "copper-clod" free-standing
I hood to carry cooking odors ond ex-

besssive heat to exterior of house- 
2086—50< Construction pottern for build- 
I ing o "copper-clod" hood against

I o wall surfoce. This one is lighted

WHAT A GOOD BACKGROUND DOES 
FOR A ROOM

Poges 72, 73: Wolfpoper—Louis W. Bowen, 
trK. Curtoin fobric—Jofo IfK Carpet—Koro- 
ston. Furniture—Heritage Henredon. Brass 
lamps—Poul Hanson Co., Inc.

FRESH AS A SPRING BOUQUET 
Poges 76, 77; Kitchen cobmets, wotcr heater— 
American StorKJord. Counter tops, AAicorta. 
Flooring—Pobco. Built-in oven, stogger line 
counter top—O'Keefe ofKj Merritt. Dishwasher, 
Mixer—KitchenAid Refrigerator—Servel. Auto- 
iTKJtic washer. Dryer—^Whirlpool. Gas IfKinero- 
tor—Caloric Ironer aid choir—Ironrite Iron 
Grille work—Logon. Walloaper ond curtom mo- 
terial—Stockwell. Blinds, oriel lottishodes— 
Columbia Mills, Kitchen tools ond cutlery—
Ekeo, Cooking utensils, Nornswore—Norris- 
Thermodor, Clock—General Electric Telechron. 
Radio—Stromberg-Corlson, Sheets and pillow- 
coses—Fieldcrest. Both and face towels, wash
cloths—Cannon. Telephones -Bell Telephone 
System. Franciscan dinnerwore—Gloddmg 
McBeon Glosswore—Dorothy Thorpe. Cosserole 
ond Onion soups—Hall Chino. Flotwore— 
Froscf Stomless Steel. Plostic Thermo tumblers 
—Gits Molding Conisters—Silex, Pin-to-Woll 
lomp—Lytecosfer by Lighfolier, Ceramic fife—
T'le Council of America.

WHEN THE BOSS COMES TO DINNER 
Poge 83; "Glendale" di’^norwcrp lenox, Inc.

’Burgundy" rut crystol stemware and 8" 
plates. "Jupiter" sherbets and 8" plates, 9" 
Placid Rose Bowl, Covolier Rose Bowl, Wine 
decanter—Tiffin Glossmosters. Sterling silver 
five fight candelabra, bread troy with finer, 
"Swirl" salt ond pepper shakers, "Southwmd" 
sterling flotwore—Towle Silversmiths. Hond 
embroidered Madeira 8 piece pioce mot set— 
Leocock, Wheel cart with r^ovoble troys—
John Stuort, Inc. Silverplote gloss-lined vacu
um pitcher-Moxwell-Rullip Co., Inc. Flowrers, 
courtesy Florists Telegroph Delivery Assoc. 
Room setting courtesy Chorak's. Condles—Em- 
koy. Wine—Bordeaux Wine Information Bureau.

TAKE A CAN OF TUNA •
Pogos 84, 85: Electric Fry Pan Casserole— •
Presto, "Pink Ribbon" Casserole, George *
Briard 3-sectioned bent glcjss dish, Strow- 
berry Bowls—Sak's Fifth Ave. Fish plotter— 
Hope Worren. Chop plote—Southern Potteries.

TWO-TIME YOUR FAMILY j
Poges 92, 93: Reversible coke plate—Walter | 
Stomes.

I fixed
this Chair myself 
with Weldwoed 
^astic^^n Glue!

I over cooking area. i
O 2087—75< Construction pattern for build-| 

ing 0 Chippencksle Lattice-back sidei choir of excellent proportion ondi 
design. Build 0 set of these tor fu-i 
tiire heirlooms.

] 2088—$1.00 Construction pattern fon 
building o Duncan Phyfe table i 
With extension Icof this table seotsi 
8 people comfortably. •

P 841—20it Personoble Penno. Dutch Bird* 
and Fruit design so delightful itj 
hos been shown ot the Metropolitan! 
Museum! We have cc^ied It f( 
ond our painting pattern gives 
instructions, from the original. , 

3 903—20e Delightful gold stenciled floral* 
design for choir backs, furniture,: 
boxes, troys. Eosy-to-do ond most: 
effective on a dark bockground 
Full instructions,

3 908—20< Two charming small florol| 
pointing motifs for small tin oT| 
woodenwore. These would be per-| 
feet repeat border designs, i

<□ 952—20< Fancy fowl to paint on buckets,i 
cool scuttles, troys, boxes and orw 
simple country furniture.

3 1388—25tf The boldest crowingest roosterl 
e.' tant. He con be pointed on wood.l 
tin, bricks, plaster, presdwood orl 
cut out of felt for o tablecloth' • 

] 1403—25c Get ready for the holidoys'j 
Moke your dining room etegorit with* 
new quilted valance and lush.* 
dwiy tucked curtoins. Directions* 
for both. '

□ 1404—30c Continue the beauty treotment! 
for your dining room with these ex-' 
quisitely quilted fruit pottern chair 
seats 4 different motifs.

1405—25c lo our quilting bee we havf'j 
another honey, o design for an up-| 
bolstered chair, lorge fruit motifs,| 
heavily padded, \

^ 1408—65c Now's the time to stort hook-i 
ing o new stair rurwier, Nice His-i 
toricol motifs in goy multicolors toi 
suit any decorotive theme. i

^ 1411—$1.00 Transfer patfem for a de-i 
lightful "Horn of Plenty" hooked! 
fug. Comucopio overflowing with! 
fruit is the colorful motif.

P1412—$1.00 Groceful morning 
twine round this hooked rug. 
fer pattern ond color guide moke* 
■t eosv for you to "hook" up. | 

_ *□ 1428—20c Get your guest room reody with!
Introduce youreolf to Blue these hondsome stenciled sheets and!
Lakes from Oregon and Washington
and s>erve green beans with the }□ h35—^ Weove smart Swed|* motifs}
smoothest, cleanest and most succu- j inexpensive buck,

I fcwels I
□ 1441—35c Delicote strowberry vines and| 

nbtxms to point on metol wood or|
gloss kitchenware. Stencil on cur-i 

)ins, pioce mots, tohlecloths too t 
Q 1460—25c Do you like to braid rugs^l 

Here's o foscinoting one to do l 
Make 3 circles, then border oil 3.! 
Unusual New Hompshire design, i 

Q 1492—25c Moke these pert butterfly cur-l 
tains to moke your kitchen or both-! 
room sparkle with freshness. ■

IQ 1507—25c Sassy calico rooster to point onj 
• furniture A trocing pattern - j
}□ Complete list of oil ovoiloble potterns 10< |

ff

or
I

I
1

I THE BEST WOOD GLUE HADE...

WEL0W00D*Pla$tiC R«sin GLUE!

• Makes glued joints ^||l
stronger than the wood jhL 
itself! ' iffi

• Jbints strengthen with age!
• Highly water-resistant!
• 15{l, 35fi, 65^ and larger!
HANDY GlUEfor"DO-IT.YOURSELFERS"...

WELDWOOD PRESTO-SET* GLUE!
• Perfect for household jobs!
« Tt's ready-to-use! Sets fast!

Bonds like magic!
• Bonds wood, leather, paper, 

cloth!
• Dad can machine jobs 30 

minutes after gluing!
• 25c and 45< tubes, 

pirn and quart jars!

..........
the

aristocrat of I 
the green bean!

family ' 
from the Pacific 

Northwest

I
I
I

a
a

INSULATING YOUR ATTIC?
Poge 108: Insulation—National Mineral Wool 
Assoc.

HOW TO MODERNIZE YOUR OLD-TIMEY 
PANTRY

Poge 134; Plywood—Georgio-Pocific Plywood

a •• • • A •

lories!
rons-Trade Mark 1

Co.
N«w "DOES-THE-IMFOSSIILE* ADHESIVE...
WELDWOOD CONTACT CEMENT!

• Bonds instantly on con> 
tact without clamps oi 
presses!

• Amazing new way to apply j 
Micarta, and other plastic 
surfacing materials!

• New way to install plywood | 
paneling without nails!

• 1001 uses for home, hobby, 
garage!

• 25<, 354, 604 and larger sizes!
For a perfect wood fkiithing job oak 
your dealer obout Flrziie and Sotinloc.
At your hordworo. 
point or lumber dealer.

CDRCI HELPFUL UAFLETS rfiRc: mail coupon now ^rll
•Tf«d«aiArk

rUNITED STATES PLYWOOD COUP, w/m
• Dept A-10, 95 West 44rh Su > f 

I New York 36, N. Y.
Send me leoFlett on:

. Q Weldwoed Plastic Resin Glue Q Sotinloc 
I □ Weldwood Presto-Set Glue □ Firzite 
I □ We'dwood Contact Cement

I NAME 
I ADDRESS

HOOD YOUR RANGE
Page 148: Copoer-ctod paper—Chose Bross Cr 
Copper Co. Inc.

HOW TO WORK WITH PLYWOOD 
Poges 150, 151: Plywood emd moldings—United 
States Plywood Corp. Table and chest—Jens 
Risom Design, Inc.

MAKE THIS AUTHENTIC FURITURE 
Poge 158; 2087, 2088 courtesy Rockwell Mfg, 
Co., Delta Power Tool Division,

THREE FALL CHRYSANTHEMUM 
ARRANGEMENTS

Pages 162, 163: Alabaster container and can- 
delobro—Audrey Jocelyn. Chino bowl—Lenox. 
Block base, crackled vase and birds—Chaco 
Originals. Bird series chrysonthemums—Jock- 
son & Perkins Co.

lent flavor.
Blue Lakes are a distinct variety 
of stringless green beans. They are 
greener, rounder, straighter, firmer.

You will find Blue Lakes on
the menu at the best restaurants. 
You will also find them on your 
grocer’s shelf under many brand 
names. Be sure the can label! regard
less of brand, reads "Blue Lake vari
ety'' green beans.

Cwi"icn< tns by AmcwIM Oim Cr«*n CMHMra, Inc.Pvni«nas.Of«o*n

Weldwrood
eomterCBMBHf

A-PHOTOGRAPHS
F M. Demorest: pages 6. 59, 60, 61, 74, 83, 
84, 85, 86, 90, 92. 93. 134 (upper righti, 

• 140, 141, 148, 150, 151, 162, 163. Roy Sdo- 
winski: poges 18, 22. Lew Tilley: pages 48, 49. 
Joan Konneloud: pages52, 54, 56. Todd AO Film; 
poge 59 (middlel. Maynard Porker: poges 62, 
63. Roche: poges 64, 65. 75 (upper right, plonts 
courtesy Julius Roehrs Co.), \^6, 168 (lower), 
169 (top three'. Kronzten Studio IfK.: poges 
70, 71, 76, 77, 114, 116, 119, 120, 121, 122, 132. 
Aldermon Photo Co. Inc.: poges 72, 73. Stephen 
Foy: poge 78. Jeanne Gorrord: poge 106. Tom 
Beaton: pages 108, 110. A1 Blake: poges 130, 
131. R. J. Aley; page 134 (upper left). Arnold 
Eagle, P.F I .: pages 136, 138. Bureau of Plant 
Industry: poge 168 (topi. Eleanor Gilmcn: poge 
172. DRAWINGS. Margoret Fleming; poges 28, 
90, )02. Sigmon-Word; poges 148, 150, 151.

S*me I
I
ISlrett A44r*n
IfitueUke

VA«l«TV)l^
QRtEN BEANS If^ ■nr SialeiKt/y Zone No,

X. I
PRINT nome ond address in coupon which will 
be used os lobel for mailing patterns. Cut out 
order form along dash lines, check potterns 
desired and send money order or personol check 
(pleose do not send stamps'.
New York City odd 3% for City

lit f you live in 
Soles Tax.SeraiAIbbTALL Chfi»lm<»« n«r<l» »!»'*>• Uom-ipirt* llltin l«—ov«r 6iin

I llam. to-all I Up to UW*-* c*«b probU Nil-bi« I Ima-ParMiTwIChrlBtinucarclK.loiaaASC fur KI.IXIi ___  1 UAXH .1IINUM. K»«r» proOta wlthlhrilty»up»T->»• Wralipiniih, I'Hn-hmanu. Eircrgdar Pialicmry NIcW: pold Lil«e L*-
StMPeo. FRlt BAMPLe HariMMi.l Cjir4»: othprMiiip^ "b ■pprav.l. OHOANI/.ATHIN.V- Hall nnw. («y law. Wnti
ARHOW OHEmNOA.SIt C Fnilll«N.S<..RlMHfeil. ■m.

American Home Pattern Deportment
P.O. Box 296

JEONI .STATE.CITY.Forest Hills, New York
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Clirysaiitlienuiiii

UST one thing —the way our on handblown lead crystal. See it. 
customers treat them. Over the It may well become a treasured 

years, we’ve found that Chintz, for heirloom in your home. And 
example, is one of our more think what a memorable gift it 
treasured patterns. People who would make! The suggested 
own CJiintz collect it, keep it, add place setting we show in the 
to it. It’s often the “good crystal” illustration above, $11.50*. In 
saved for really big occasions like open stock because it’s made by 
anniversaries and Christmas, the Fostoria Glass Company 

is a FostoriaMaster-Etching in Moundsville, West Virginia.
bifb^ in tb« West

J

IFdDSlTdDII&IIi^v
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For a dinner party we u»ed three shadeh of pink
garden chrysanthemuniK and art oval alabai4er rontainer
with matchinft ranrlelubra—both pomparatively inexpen.

but with an eleirunt air. To duplicate this arrange.aive, Hoppy fbiMily IMkq 1ment, first line the container with melted paraffin to pre*
vent its abHorbing moisture: plare modeling clay in the
renter to anchor pinholder. On top of that place a chunk
of previously soaked Oasis Foam.
Place tallest cluster of chrysanthemums in deepest tone
in the center, palest shade at one end. and dusty lone at
other. Insert galux leaves for foliage variation. For a pro
fessional touch, place arrangement on black oval base.

The BEST YEARS of Their Lives
are made even better 

icith a H^'urUtser Piano

A house full of teenagers
burnt with excitement... with musk

the keynote of the octivrty.

A Wurlitzer Piano in the home 
soon becomes the focal point 
lor many hoppy get togethers for 
these energetic young people.

The self<issurance and pride 
of accomplishment gained by 
happy hours at the keyboord of o 
Wurlitzer Piano t$ of 
immeasurable importance to 
a child's success and happiness 
in later life, toe.

The arrangement at the far left, with 
all the elegance of a white cockatoo, 
was made with chrysanthemums named 
for this bird. The dowers are cream- 
while in the center, and become whiter 
toward the edges. cream-white china 
bowl was used and raised on a black 
cylindrical base, thus giving more im
portance to the arrangement and pro
viding opportunity for a more grace
ful sweep of the mums.

Mar* r»opU Airy tVwrtimr fieoM 

Ttian Ti)»M et Amy Ovtisr Noiti*

WURLlIZER
Che 'Tlim.' Ch.« Ctlrani 
^ ^ itHiiic in A «

t$nct)latKiA Hjiherical crackle vase raised on a 
three-tier black base was used here for 
a two-lime arrangement of three of the 
bird series ebrysanthemums. “Croe- 
beak" with its pink petals and rich 
bronze centers combines nicely with 
“Robin." a strawberry bronze, and a 
few '’('.ockatoo" for white accent. 
Dusty Miller is used for foliage relief. 
A winsome toui-h in keeping with the 
bird mums is the pair of bird figurines.

Vliit Wurllfiar on Dlmylond'i 
Main Sirtot U.S.A. — Wall Dlinav'i 

Magic Kingdom in Anahilm, California

WurliTzer
Pianos

Tha Rudolph Wurtlliar Company—OaKalb, lllineit

tSee "Where Credit Is Due." page 161 Rudolph WurlHtar Co., Ospl. AH-2 
DaKalb, lllinoit
RIaata land ma full color lllaratura and the 
name of your neareit authorlied Wurlittor 
dealer.

Name ■—.................... ........ ................... ........

Street ......

City ------ .... Zone Slele
t
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Th« site for the terrace was rhosea w ith regard to its size in 
relation to that of the lawn and other featnres, its privacy, 
convenience, shadiness, etc. The lower picture shows bow the 
slate was carefully placed so as to ‘‘make its bed and lie in it"

c 0 o

NEW LP-GAS RANGE UGHTS
INSTANT IGNITION

•V JUST PUCK TM£ CONTROL. 
TOP BURtJERf ANP OVEM 

0OTH U&HT 
AUTOMATICAU.V .

W/ITHOLTT MATCHES i

IcoytowY BE
Easier or

SAPER.

• •

\ I

NATURE DID 
THE HARD PART

LP-GAS SPEEDS ClOTHES 
DWIH6.T0a REAP AU ABOUT IT.

PREE24-PAEE BOOKlETAeOrr 
MOPERH l>«AS HOME 
APPUANCES. SEE VOUR 
l^ALER Oft WRITS DEPT 
AH-5. LP'OAS iHPOftMATlOH 
SERVICE, IBS H. WABASH ,
AVB^ CHICA&O I. lU.. i

<?

-0
\

AI.0KRT A. 4iilN'J

. V;
WHICH OF THESE TWO HEATERS 
GIVES VDU MORE HOT WATER?
THE SMALLER HEATER IS LP-OAS. 
IT PliTS OUT MORE HOT WATER 
THAM THE LAR&Eft HEATER OP 
AHOTHER TVPE, BECAUSE 
AUTOMATIC kP-OAB HEATS 
WATER 3 riMSS PASTRRt

hree years ago. our 
dream came true. We 
bought a suburban 

home and learned what 
it means to have, under 
the branches of our trees, 
a cool haven of rcstful- 
ness. a spot in which to 
picnic, grill hot dc^s and 
hamburgers, play with 
the children. But after 
two summers we discov
ered that our outdoor 
enjo>Tnent was taking toll 
of what had been a 
smooth, lush lawn. Eveiy
few hours of family fun left imprints of chair and table legs, 
which often sWyed visible for days. Choosing new spots each 
lime left several used, “recuperating" areas in sight. Obviously, 
we needed a pieimanent recreation place—attractive but wear- 
resistant—a paved terrace!

What we did. and how. was so simple and successful that, if 
you want a terrace, we say. make it as we did. right on the turf. 
Wanting something informal to fit our natural setting (not con
crete or cemented joints), we chose slate in irregular shapes and 
various harmonious colors that would add pleasing variety to the 
green vista of our i6o' deep lot. Then, taking a mechan
ically minded associate’s advice, we laid the slabs right on the 
grass, about 3" apart, matching them to fill the space—and let 
nature and gravity do the rest. (An important intermediate step 
was a trial layout of the slate on a portion of our driveway the 
same size and shapie as our planned terrace; like a big jig-saw 
puzzle, it was interesting fun and helpful.) The slabs settled 
gradually, evenly, and just enough, and looked right pretty with 
the undisturbed grass between them. By the end of a year, I 
had found it necessary to rc-Iay only four stones which either 
were extra thick or had been placed on Indden rocks that pre- 
\ ented them from subsiding properly. The terrace is now so even 
that I can run the lawn mower right across it. and if I ever 
decide to remake it and lay the slate in cement, the job would 
be made much easier by the exact indentations that have been 
made by the stones in the turf, and that would remain when 
they were temporarily removed. Yes. our method really w'orked!

THE END

T
tUTAKE • RRORAMC « BOTTtCO 6A6«TAN

GAS

AVAUAtHfCiPtf10A»L€ ALWAYS

PUT IN A MODERN SEPTIC TANK SYSTEM!
USE ORANGEBURG PERFORATED

PIPE
Saves you trouble and Perforated Pipe is long- 
money, because it’s easy lasting—gives years of 
to install the lightweight service. Use Orangeburg 
8-footlengths.Easy to join Root-Proof Pipe for 
the snap couplings which house sewers, lines from 
hold pipe in line and keep downspouts, storm drains, 
out back fill. Even spacing . ..other non-pressure out- 
ofperforations assure uni- side lines. Write Dept, 
form seepage-Orangeburg AH-IOS for more facts.

ORANGEBURG MANUFACTURING CO., INC.

Orangeburg, N. Y.

\

Vi

West Coast Plant: Newark, Calif.

T

in lfi\\ -
X

s \

# sW i|B|iA BEND 8|j55eQ|WYEePl/k BEND «

Uze these Exclusive 
fittings with 

Orangaburg Pipe
TEE

FREE. . • the book 
that’s helped thousands to

LASTING SLIMNESS
Thia no-hun|;er, all-food, no-drug 
Knox Gelatine Eat-and-Reduce 
Plan with Choice-of-FoodaChart 
comes to you free. Send 
today and start right in 
reducing pleasantly, and 
safely. Mail this coupon 
today.

Knox Gelatine, Box A-16 
Johnalown, N. Y.
Send me my FKEE copy of the 
38>pBee I 
Plan book.

Knox Elat-and-Reduce

mm NamM. . 
Address
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Key man 
in the

Field Trips
(Begins on page 48)

Next. We inspect the dining car. 
and file into the Pullman to ‘’Ooh" 
and “Aah” at the magical change of 
seat into bed. Then back to the coach 
for a ride to the station. Smoothly 
the train moves off. and when all 
fidgeting and fiddling with footrests 
has ceased, our instructor points out, 
as we pass them, the three t.vpes of 
railroad crossings: overpass, under
pass, and grade crossing. As we go 
by. switch lights gleam ruby and 
emerald outside the freshly-washed 

I windows of the train.
' On the station platform, we meet 
I the conductor, who explains about 
i all the paper work he must do, and

war!
\i\nvaN

s

Illustrated her* It a
typical, ottractive ond
compact member of
the Timken Silent Auto-
motic line of home

For the Handy Man—and the 
Handy Ma'am—a comprehensive col
lection of 139 of our best how-to's, 
written by experts, and tested by 
amateurs like yourself. If you want 
to learn how to:
• Build yourself a log cabin—or 
rqwir a leaky faucet
• Resurface a driveway—or repro
duce an antique clock
• Know wliat lumber to buy—and 
how to ufwr^tde it
• Know what tools to buy. where to 
keep them, how to care for and use 
them—
Stop looking! You'll find all that 
information, and lots more, in the 
nearly 200 pages of this bonk. There 
are 66 stories on remodeling, improv
ing. and maintaining your home in
doors and out; 37 stories on building 
and repjairing furniture: 18 on tools 
and materials: and dozens of tricks 
to make how-to-do-it's ea.sier and 
more satisfying. Buy one at your 
new.sstand, or mail the coupon below.

heating equipment.
Modelt are avoilobleabout the meaning of the stripes and 

star on his sleeve. Railroading must 
be satisfying work, for every man 
we’ve met today has been with the 
road for at least 30 years.

Back to Ivywild school we go, 
cany’ing beautifully illu.strated. in
formative booklets published by the 
Association of American Railroads. 
After lunch, work begins on books 
and worksheets fitting in with what 
the children have learned this morn
ing about tL'orkers who help us tra
vel. What's more, they are eager to 
read and learn just as much as pos
sible al>out trains, maps, timetables 
and transportation.

School work that teaches doesn’t 
have to be confined to a classroom!

THE END

In got and oil, for eon-
veriion, for warm air
or hot water, and with
optional COmplete
home air conditioning.

Your Timken Silent Automatic 
Dealer is a qualified match for the 
products he sells... the most famous, 
quality heating line built. Call your 
Timken Silent Automatic Dealer for 
a free, no obligation survey of your 
home heating needs.

Home heating is a big item in most 
family budgets. That’s why you 
should talk to this man. He’s your 
Timken Silent Automatic Dealer— 
your best friend in the cold war with 
old man winter. When you’re won
dering about more efficient, more 
healthful comfort in your home call 
in your Timken Dealer. He's a com
petent, straight-talking businessman. 
He’ll analyze your heating problems 
carefully ... survey your home ... 
tell you how you can improve your 
heating ... install for less, and save 
on fuel. He’ll arrange the best possi
ble financing plan and payment 
terms for you.

HIRE THE HANDICAPPED
Guaranteed to save

Your Timken 
\ Dealer offers a 
\ factory-backed 
U written guaran

tee that the fa
mous Timken Wall-Flame burner 
will save up to 25% on fuel over 
ordinary gun-type burners.

iI iPlease send me.................
American Home Basic Manual of How- 
To-Do-lt's. I enclose $ 
rote of SI per co 
live in New York '

copies of the

at the 
(Add 3% if you?rtv.i

I
abilitytStreet

t counts For ways to win 
your cold war easier
phone your loco) Timken 
Silent Automatic Heating 
Dealer. You'll find him in 
the Yellow Poget of your 
phene book.

TIHIKEIVKity

Suit I
{Prmt nome ond oddress in coupon I to be usee^ 
(OS label for moilir^gi. Cut out, and send* 
^noney order or personal check Ido not send* 
(Stomps) to: |
! THE AMERICAN HOME, Dept. EM ! 
lAmerieen Home Bldg., hrest Hills, N. Y.|

fiione No.

NATIONAL
EMPLOY THE PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED 

WEEK
SCAirc COMPANY

riMii (IlINt *urOMAflC DIVISION • OAKHONT

OCTOBER 9-BI
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fabulous 
^ fsdetal PINK Formal Dinner

(Beicin?< on pugt* 83)

longer own scr\'ii:e plates (you may 
have to acquire a few additional din
ner plates to carry this off. for at a 
formal dinner the seivice plate is not 
used for the meat course—but you‘11 
be no pariah if these “cover" plates 
are also used to serve the main 
course, provided each guest gets back 
his own when the meat is serv'ed). 
Of course, if you have real service 
plates, use them by all means.

The first course is in place when 
the guest.' enter the dining room so 
that the hostess can be seated at the 
same time a$ her guests and. because 
of this, we placed the napkins at the 
left of each setting instead of across 
tho service plate. Also, we did use the 
bread-and-butter plates not found at 
strictly formal dinners—because it 
makes sense to do so when there's no 
servant to keep passing hot buttered 
rolls around the table.

by from underdoing, or overdoing, 
choose something delicious that need.*; 
few, if any. last-minute flourishes. 
Here's our suggestion for your first 
dinner a la carte:

Shrimp Cocktail, (served up sauced, 
and nicely chilled, just before the 
guests are seated). In its place, any 
fish or fruit cocktail, or a soup. Or 
your first course might be “finger 
food” served along with pre-dinner 
drinks, and not at the table at all.

Chicken Flamande fa Good Vict
uals recipe we published in .August. 
1954■>. It's perfect fully prepared be
fore your guests arrive. doe.«n't mind 
waiting. With it. green peas and but
tered finger rods, followed by 
tossed salad. Along with the meal and 
the salad, a good red wine if you like 
—served either from a decanter, or 
from its own bottle in a basket 
placed near the host.

For dessert. Lemon Fromage (an
other Good Victual—we ga\‘e the 
recipe in March. 1955 1. real company 
fare that can be prettily dished out 
and happily waiting before the meal 
begins. Don't plan on a des.sert that 
needs the same dishes you used for 
serving the first course, or on one 
that requires the fork.s used for other 
courses, for jumping up to do any 
dishwashing is not allowed at 
dinner party!

Demita.sse for large coffee if you 
prefer) is wheeled into the living 
room directly after dessert, and ac
companied by mints, nuts, and li
queurs if you serve them.

[abulou^
COOKWRRE

PRICES

2 qt porcloin •nom.led

aThe year's most fashionable cookware 
color —PINK— is now yours at out-of
fashion low prices. Cook, serve and store 
in the easiest to clean, most sanitary cook
ware you've ever used. The color is right 
— and permanent— the price will never
be better. See Federal Vogue PINKFEDERAL ENAMELING AND
enameled ware today!STAMPING CO.

frk*i may vary tiiohtly eceerding «o locoKen
our

extra delicious pop corn every time: 
Neref mipopped kerntls in 
the pan. Always poppin' fresh

WTio SITS svhi:re TWO CARTS = ONE Bl'TLER
Very faithful retainers the.se carts 

can be. for we furnish the references 
herewith—and they'll ne^•e^ leave 
your service. Sturdy small serving 
tables (preferably three-tiered) will 
do, but for the greatest convenience 
we recommend wheel-about carts 
with shelves, or. perhaps, one table 
and one cart.

One of these "servants” stands to 
the left of the host; the other to the 
left of the hostess. On each one you 
place half the salad plates, half the 
desserts. The hostess’ cart, in addi
tion. has the water carafe and the 
rolls. The host’s cart may also be 
the repository for the dinner plates, 
the meat dish, and the vegetable fsee 
procedure below). The salad bowl 
may be on either cart and on what
ever shelf is the most convenient. If 
possible, the bottom shelves of each 
cart should be empty to begin with, 
and free to take on the soiled dishes.

So bon appetit! Let's start! When 
the first course is finished, host and 
hostess each clear away four places 
(including service plates unless they 
are dinner plates t^t double for the 
main course). Quickly and unobtru
sively. they stack what they’ve 
cleared on the lower shelves of the

It was Somerset Maugham. I be-led Get JOLLYin tisea lieve. who obser\ed that eight is anTIME. Vou'll love it.
NltllH*

ideal number for a dinner party—
enough people to keep conversation 
rolling merrily, but not so many that 
the guests tend to break up into 
groups. We agree. In the seating 
diagram for our dinner for eight 
(page S3), you'll note that while the 
guest of honor is seated at the host
ess' right, and his lady at the host’s 
right, the usual man-woman, man- 
woman plan is nonetheless disrupted. 
A compromise? Yes! But one that’s 
worth making if your table is oblong 
or oval, for it permits both host and 
hostess to keep their usual places at 
the table, their carts at their sides 
(.see below), and it reduces plate 
passing to a minimum, If there hap
pen to be six at the ta’ole f which may 
be too few) or ten fwhich may be 
too many for this kind of service), 
you won’t have to cope with this 
particular poser.

MWmOOTU

EZ12ZZZ2ZZI2ESHAVES AWAY TREE ROOTS, GREASE, AND 
OTHER STOPPAGES LIKE MAGIC, xher q«kkiy
diaappear 
•I—the iiiaidp arwar la., ilkWinB.
Th ff«r IN' tfanHlKv, /or ROTO-ROOTUft. •rklte 
Itoffet, teUiikutto bunk. Wrftt lor FRKR literatiiro.

ROTO-ROOTER CORP.. Dept Dn Mmmi t<i Im.
mmcliita* Availablo In Sot»o LomlttUo

Ith mirprising aaM>. Thanka to ROTO.ROUTER'S 
roltlnK blaclaa fla«iiblr rabla that 

walla. Sava* vog ihr ‘Raaor.K Ipan''
axpanMt of ncnl.

Only
fiOTO-ROOTK /.
fMOfi'aamm

' A MATIONAl SlAVICl AVAIlABlt lOCAlir
HARD Of NEARfHG ?
Check Your Own Hearing With New Free Evaluator

~ No gadget or gim
mick can ever take the 
place of thorough audi- 
omctric hearing tests, 
but an ingenious new 
slide rule calculator de
veloped by the Maico 
laboratories is proving 
very helpful to the bard 

oT hearing as a means of making a rough ap
praisal of the tjipe and d^ree of their impairment.

Characteristics of the various types and degrees 
of loss are iist  ̂on one side of the slide rule, su^ 
gested courses of action on the other. A simple 
movement of the slide matches up the suggested 
action with the user's hearing condition.

Quick and easy to use, this new calculator is

something every hard of hearing person needs.
For a limited time only, the ingenious new 

slide rule is being offered free of charge (o hard 
of hearing persons. Fill out coupon and mail to 
^ ii^an envelope, This offer is limited so act now!

I THI MAICO CO.< INC.
I 31 N. 3rd $1.. Room 3S-R 
I Mlnnggpglie 1, Minn.
I GentiafliM:
I tend mg my Hgorkig Aid Colculolor.

I Mamj.
I Addrati

WHAT*S FOR DTN'N'ER?
If the hostess intends to be with 

her guests bejore and during the meal, 
with no jumping about and every
thing running like a 250 h.p. engine, 
and if the food isn’t to suffer there-city. __Swe.

b
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carts—the diazram on page S3 marks 
off the respective territories of host 
•and hostess.

For the next part, there’s a choice 
in procedure. If your main course is 
in the stew or casserole family (like 
our chicken), and if you have covered 
dislies and electrical or other devices 
to keep it hot in the dining room, it 
may be placed, together with the 
dinner plates, on the host's cart be
fore the meal begins. The host starts 
to serve forthwith—and the hostess 
stays pul" throughout the meal. 

Otherwise, she does get up just this 
once to bring in the princii>al “works, 
plus a stack of pre-warmed dinner 
plates which she pbces before the 
host who ser\-es one guest at a time. 
Filled plates are passed around the 
table, with a minimum of passing in 
front of or by the guest of honor.

If the salad is served with the 
main course, sabd plates may be 
quickly put in their prof>er places 
by host and hostess before the meat 
is serv'ed. and the salad bowl may be 
passed around the table,

Dinner plates, sabd plates, and 
bread-and-butters are cleared by the 
host and hostess in the same way as 
the first course covers, and stacked 
on their carts. Then, on with dessert.

WTien the last calorie has been con
sumed. and fully enjoyed, the guests 
are conducted into the living rfH)m by 
the host while the hostess makes 
quick work of rolling her cart into 
the kitchen, unloading it. and giving 
it still another a.ssignment—for it 
brings the coffee into the living r»>om. 
If you're a smart gal. there will be 
no delays at this point while heads 
begin to nod for want of that hot 
brew! The coffee, “started*’ just be
fore the first or second course (and 
kept hot), should be all ready im
mediately after dessert, and the cups, 
saucers, cream and sugar should be 
arranged on a tray beforehand, just 
waiting to do their jobs.

Of course, we needn't tell you that 
no dishwashing should go on until 
the guests have departed. The object 
of this party, after all. was to keep 
the host and hostess with their guests. 
Enjoy them!

New Crystal Type 
Drain Cleaner 

WORKS 5 WAYS!

U

T»

WANT BEAUTY
with styling that jwill be modern

for ye^s tcvcome... and 1 find
it in the L & H Custom-Bilt Electric

1. LOOSENS MUCK! works in Range, with my choice of finisheshalt the time.
stainle^leel or porcelain enamel2. FLUSHES AWAY MUCK!

in (!aqjron Copper, Desert Pink,Does It twice as fast.

3. RIOS DRAINS OF GERMS! Willow Green, Daffodil Yellow,
Gets rid of odors too.

Sandalwood Brown,4. PREVENTS CLOGGING!
Regal Grey, or White.Stops It before It starts.

S. MANY EXTRA USES I Un
clogs toilet bowls. Cleans 
stove burners, garbage 
palls. Safe for septic tanks. 
Ge.t PLUMITE at grocers 
today! I WANT CONVENIENCEill

with my bilt-in cookingNO FUMES*. 
NO ODOR!

CuacanKNtd by - 
bod HMMk»*plR(> top and oven in just the •

right place, at exactly.<1
the right height...
for rrir.'... so easy to
cook with, so easyGuaranteed SIMONIZ Quality

JEWELRY to clean... and with

WANTED remote control 7-hcat

IHtctaein Caohpaid Par Old 
iti-'ili.n Jrwiilry, (hild Tiwth. Wau-h.», switches to place(Sold hUmtkndw, .siUvi. rnct tiiformatlon.

Koee Ret»r>era. 2R*AM SAat MMteon $t.» CtiidddoI wherever I choose.

$388 buys all the 
Brikcrete needed to build 
the eight-inchxthick walls 
of the 37^x24' "Brikadiet.

- iJnnM
■YuMp.

I WANT BETTER MEALS
a chance to cook, what-rr

ever my heart (or my*No4ion4J ai*ra$e, Mny by 
tiicalily. _

Hriknilitt 

ni»i’ ai’d 
ttS.OO iM-r sH,

family) de.sires... and
with un L & H Custom-

Bilt Electric Range I can
have my choice of

models, with a deep-wellTHE END

cooker or a griddle... 1
can bake or broil in one
^r more wonderful ovens 

... I can have the new
L & H with or withoutuar* loot for «ny ciz«

buildAn to glass window in theBrlkcrat* ii tha world** moat nodarn masonry, 
with colorful baauty. itraAmlinad cymmatry and 
>alf>«onlainad miulation propartia*. PJanty of 
•iranglb. Watar raiiatant, Easy to lay. Wtda 
rangia of colon. Cost* law than lumbar bacauaa 
It'* inada by chain of indapaodant local plants 
throughout tha 17.S. Wnta lor blaratura and 
nama oi naaraal Brikcrata manuiaetiirar.

oven door. And I can
keep foods und dishes hot
in the warming drawer!

• September 3gtb to October 8th 
is the week designated, in over 
2.000 communities, for the annual 
presentation of a style show of 
home-furnishing trends. Retailers 
and
working together, bring j-ou the 
latest creations. Tied in with them 
are notable trends in the entire 
field of home furnishings. Home 
Fashion Time is an exciting event 
for the nation—and for your com
munity. Watch for it!

BtlKClteTE ASSOCIATES, INC. 
aoa Watt 35th Siraat Hollond, Michigen

In (DIIMN MAaONMV MACHINIftT 
LTP.

sea Dunsa* Hiqbway 
CoWitv.lta, Ont.

k. J. LINOEMiNN t HOVERSON CO., OEPT. AN 105S 
Subsidiary o] Norris-Thermador Corporation 

Ml Wait Clavaiond Avanua, Milwaukaa 15, Witconam

You Can Be a Local 
Manufacturer

furniture manufacturers. Please send me, free, full infomailon about 
L A H CustMn-Bill Electric Ranges

Mora total phnii era bodlf 
naadad fo lupplf ineraating 
daaiend. To man at vTiron end 
esBratiivanaii. Arilrcrata '( Irvly an evfitonding manularlv'>ng apporivnity. Idool 

community antarpriaa. Honlt eparofa m frenchita-pro- 
tactad tarritoria*. iiboral ipentor coeparofion. High »- 
.. . polonholi. Aagwrar no tkillod labor. W# lupply 
tha bewc aqaipmanf an aeiy-te-pay raiVol tarmi, 
Writ# for ArAcrafa teak Na. 3 for mara information.

NAME

sraacT aodkus

coma

errr ZONE STATE
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. . . Get pruniiifE tools in !<ha|>« for the important work to be done 
on deoiduous treeti and shrubs durini; the dormant season. (Ail shrub^ 
that is, except those that bloom in spring; prune them after tht^ 
dower). Here are, 1. to r., hand shears, lopping shears, two saws.

Protects the
pleasure of your outdoor living!

There’s nothing quite like the 
pleasure of being with your family 
in your own back yard! Especially, 
when you have an Anchor Fence 
to keep unwanted animals and 
tresptiHsera out^ and your own 
children safely in/tide. What’s 
more, Anchor protects and adds to 
the beauty of your grounds- it’s 
an ideal support for handsome 
vines and stoubbery.
Anchor - the fence with the zinc 
coating applied after weaving, not

’’Permonenf Beauty for Your Horn*”

before— for longer life! Call the 
Anchor office in your area for a 
free estimate or write for more 
information to; Anchor Fence 
Division, Anchor Post Propucts, 
Inc., 6610 Eastern Ave., Balti
more 24, Md.

OCTOBER’S THE
I-:. l». NKVMOI'IC

J^nchor penceInsist on

. . . .'^tudy your garden's needs and possibilities in the light of 
the past season's lor seasons') results. Why not have your soil 
tested, or do it yourself with a kit designed for the purpose, as 
illustrated here? It ran he a simple job, to determine aridity 
status and need for liming: or it can be a complex, qualitative, 
and somewhat quantitative study, to show which of the major and 
minor plant food elements your soil may be deficient in. But 
remember that a chemical test tells nothing about the vital soil 
texture, structure, and condition. To judge these, you must

•MS-^ANCHOR POST PRODUCTS, te.

You Con Dopond On

25 STRONGER Yet SAFERmoose SEEDi ;i"

ANACm'M
0

cuAa

Won't Upset The Stomach
Anacin® not only gives stronger, 
faster relief from pain of headache, 
neuritis and neuralgia — but is also 
safer. Won’t upset the stomach and 
has no bad effects. You see, Anacin 
is like a doctor’s prescription. That 
is, Anacin contains not just one but 
a combination of medically proven, 
active ingredients. Scientific research 
has proved no single drug can give 
such strong yet such safe relief as 
Anacin. Bug Anacin Tablets todag!

If-!i •
!•'

Proven by millions of mica-hating 
householders for more than 50 years. 
At drug and other dealers. No mail 
orders. W. G. Reardon Laboratories, 
Inc,, Port Chester, N. Y.

tXDua* s«te Hcg. n. s. Fat. off.)

FINAL OFFER!
"A IMPOKTCD PROM DBNMARK

TULIP BULBS
'mim

These arc healthy, hardy bulbs—carefully selected from 
" the finest planting stock of famous Danish gardens. Prize 
seieccion of medium size bulbs. Available in America at this 
amazing price because we sent

•'I

our own representative to W Furope and bought the stock of these Danish gardens when the 
market price was low—and now ate passing the tremcndoiu 

savings to you! But you must order now to take advantage of this 
wonderful Tulip bargain—bulbs will be shipped for regular Pall 
planting. These bulbs are guaranteed to give you many blooms the 
first season, a full normal bloom the second season and many years 
diereafter or replacement made PRHE of charge.
CrUn Mn MnUPV U^dcr now—pay later. Simply send wCnU nU IflUnCI* nomeandaddressandwhenyourcarton 
of too Tulip Bulbs plus 12 extra IiiiraaTEo Dutch S 
Bulbs arrives pay the postman only ll.9g plus C.O.D, charges. 
Any bulb not developing to your satisfaction will be replaced 
without charge. Don'tmias this great Tulip bargain. Write t^ay to

FREE of 
Exfra Charge

12 Gorgeous IM
PORTED DUTCH 
SNOWDROP bulbs 
will be sent you at no 
•xtro cost if you hurry 
and send in your or
der NOW.

Novoaop

MICHIGAN BULBCO.,Dept.ME 1402,Grond Rapids 2,Mich.
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. . . Plant rose butthes. Unpack when they arrive. 
If dry, Boak or bury in moist soil; otherwise, keep 
under wet burlap while yon: Dig generously big 
holes; pul drainage material in bottom if neressary, 
or loosen it and work in rotted manure, compost, 
peat moss, etc., and mix humus and bone meal with 
top soil. Make a cone of it, set plants with roots 
spread; cover them writh soil; firm well; fill hole 
with water; let it sink in; complete soil filling; 
mound 6" deep until ground freezes, then mulch for 
winter. (Are you trying the 1956 All Americu Select 
tion—the Floribunda variety “Circus”?)

ADHESIVE VENEER — 

newest Marvaloa 
miracle decorative 
material. Colors and 
patterns can be 
matched in Marva- 
lon Shelf and 
Drawer LininR for 
complem e ntary 
decorating. Adhe
sive Veneer is easier 
to apply — no over- 
lapping. Just re* 
move the paper 
backing. Sticks to 
any flat surface 
from table tops to 
wastebaskets.

. . . Start amaryllis hulhs for (^hriHlmaK-lo-lale 
winter flowering (below). In pots 2" larger in diam
eter than bulbs, put plenty of drainage, then good, 
open potting soil spiked with a house-plant food, 
keep bulb half out of soil. Water well, then merely 
prevent soil from drying until growth starts.

MONTH TO—

SHEIF LINING.

Made of vinyl-plas
tic and latex like all
Marvalon products.
Defies wear and
tear. Wipes clean
with a damp cloth.
Comes in 14-inch
widths — attractive
scalloped edge.

. . . Plant hardy bulbs—tulips, hyacinths, lilies.
‘lesser hulhs”nun'issus. crocus and the various

in beds, borders or (in the case of the last
three types named l naliirali/ed in the grass.
Prepare the soil as for any valuable crop. Set the
hulhs roughly three times as deep as their
greatest dimension: hand depth, as shown, is about
right for tulips and other bulbs as large larger.or

DRAWER LINING.

Convenient 20-inch 
width designed espe
cially for drawers. 
Straight - edged to 
fit comers perfectly. 
Use all 3 Marvalon 
products. Give your 
home a new, fresh, 
colorful look.

. . . Make a new lawn—without delay, while you
ran expect cool weather and fairly regular rains.
As a lawn is a long-time thing, fit the ground well.
Dig deep; incorporate humus and plant food; lime.
if needed. You can a]tply a weed-seed killer—hut
only some weeks before seeding. Sow good seed.
evenly and not loo thickly, when the air is still. To
cover it. rake or roU lightly. Sprinkle or water
gently until ground is wet; then keep it moist until

Kimberlii Claifcthe grass is an inch or so tall. Don't start mowing
until it is 3" high—perhaps not at all this fall.

The Munising Poper Co.. Muniting. Mich. 
(Subtidiory)
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^:;tiuuNioR
can openerl€uf?do^

•'Mt AMd ft/Oy

g

opens ell 
type cons — 

leaves edges smooth
SIN

MITKI rtNlU KITCKN T8DI MADE lY EBIIM Ct., 

INC., mUNBTON, VI. I SOU) THROUCHODT THE W8RII

I€d!und
_ ............ . ^^w-m

HOME REPAIR TIP no. is
LEAKY SINK TRAP?
Seal it with water
proof "SCOTCH” 
33 Plastic Tape. 
Tough, stretchy 
tape fits tight, sticks 

tight Plastic resists oil, water, corro
sion. Mend frayed electric cords, 
wrap rough tool handles, too, with 
-SCOTCH” 33 Plastic Tape—39* 
or 79* at stores every where. Made by 
Minnesota Mining and Mfg. Co., 
St Paul 6, Minn.

woven-tnetai curtuins frame your (ires in shimmering 
Ijeauly —ycl provide absolute protection against flying s(uirks. Exclusive 
Utiipull glides both curtains open or shut with one h<inJ — keeps 
curtains always ctjuully draped. Many attached and fiee-st.inding models 
to choose from — at your favorite store — 
ensv to Install. And — prices begin as low 
Oi $16.75! Write for free style catalog ...

ricxiMTi-en’s sheer

Hold tacks in a atrip of 
i-urdboard. Start luck with a 
tap -then withdraw cardlroard

■_ 1955 3M Co.

V
BENNETT-IRELAND. Inc.
1055 Water St., Norwich, N.Y. %

ZUD Removes RUST t STAINSThis L^nlpuW Tab ts found only on the 
true F/e.vscre*n. In WTIOUBS-SIHIIS*

fflf FlIWIB • tllTO WlltfPlS • m*LS ■UST
STUNS

TRULY DRAFT-FREE HEATING
ten UJuni

V CuoranleM dy • 
CoihI Hous*l>«.ping I rUD is sold fli Grocfs, 

CNet., 10< Slens
_4frrt>tl1IL Wt.in* WDIBICiS ? 0 tot XC lAU l>1*M N

0

For 41 years the .■Xudit Bureau of 
Circulations—a nonprofit cooperative 
association of 3.670 buyers and sellers 
of publication advertising has been 
auditing and reporting net paid cir
culation of its members. The amer- 

iCA.v HOME has been a member of 
the Bureau since our first issue.

.\dvertisers and advertising agencies 
have learned through experience to 
depend on .\ B C audited circulation.

The confidence advertisers have in 
The AMERICAN HOME and their reli
ance upon our ABC Report brings 
us much of the income needed tc 
improve constantly our editorial 
semce to our readers.

We salute the Bureau on its Forty- 
First Birthday for a Job Well Done!

Add a tubleapoon of citroncllu 
to u gallon of paint to keep 
bugs out of newly painted workSurround yourself with the most draft-free, healthful heating known! Burn

ham BASE-RAY* Radiant Baseboard runs along outside walls. Here's clean, 
hot water heating at its best! Floors arc always warm. Even near largeeven

windows you feel perfect comfort. And with BASE-RAY you gel cast iron’s ' 
lifetime performance . , , true economy. BASE-RAY is incon.spjcuous. loo. It 
gives you complete freedom of decor! Whether you’re building or remodeling, 
"Comfortize” your home with BASE-RAY. Uct the fuU facts now!

T'sing aiinif lii uali on aaiiie job 
tomorrow? Don't I'loaii it. Dip 
in solvent. Wrap in kitchen plu.stic

^ oo®»•/?«. u. s. rm. oa. eoO»

I----- “’MAIL COUPON TODAY^----- \
AH-IOS IBurnhofn Corooration 

Irvington, N»w York 
Pl»o« tand m« . , .

D Complal* Informotlon on BASE-RAY 

O Ularolur* on Burnham Boilars

$1
• * • THE • • • •

rilST IN THE MIHVFIICTBIE IF BAStlOin lEATINfi Nomt_
Addr.ii.
Citv— AMERKM HOME^urnAam^-^fp6rati&n,

Stota.

&RCE ini. MMERS IF A CIMnETE UHE IF minS
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THESE HORRtD

AGE SPOTS*
lit■f-

\ i CMI 6udd 

u/kt^

t -h

iHFADE THEM OUT '.J5

*WMlb«red brows apou on d>« ■urfM* of your nanun oittf lixv twII Uw world you’re settine old —perhaps hef'KiMlv (Ikefn HWay with rnied reea

V
you really are.EMOTEUIt'A. that nwcil- lhal breaba up niaeae* uf pixmeiu on the Hhlii. malu's hands Inoh white and v«tunti aualii. r:<ii a.. nvck and arm«. Not ■ it, FntgmiH.

is <*fr«frtiva
u*i. A<*«« In um akiTv—notivana for anftmlnx* lubriruilns akin daoi**) ut* thoM blvmiehva.

tba f
it

SEND NO MONEY—7 DAY TRIALTEST
Jtand name and addrvM. Pnj onl7 ft9«0O on airiva) nhia C.O.I>. pCNitase ami tax on rttantniee you must Iri* aatuftsd with flfst resulta or return remaining RMOTf3llCA lor mons7 hade. Or save money, heitd •*J.20 whidi iBeludss tax and w« pay ihNitaca. ban ffuarantaa.
MITCHUM COMPANY. Dept.lU-M. PARIS. TENN.
(Cj • 3) 330 3onei Ave.. Toronta «, Ont.

MMiW "HeotsltsOwn-Water
48-CUP ELECTRIC COFFEE You can be a stranger to tools.

URN GIVEN to cramped for space and short on
cash, and still be the best-equippedYour Church or Group 

without Ic cost!1 home-project expert in the neigh-
V borhood. You con do it withiGat thia bic new-typa Eteaminc U-Cup Elaeine Waat Bend Coffee Urn and never payor send a ein^a penny! Haau luown water! Doz- eiuof otharaxeluslvefeatam. I'll 

Band thiB new-type Um to you in advance alonswHh a supply of my 
famoua R do b bav.(Mh BtO aniy } kotlhe Bad th. W^Cnp Urn Id yean to k.vp! Takr b> tana dayB.HawaiiM dear , .wrelweradll. Na« a avnt al your aMoay i. naeded. aver. Write haw farthti *naBlBeoffi7.Amu OiudwtkWEdo. 1 tK T|roo St.L)ncbkHrs Vt.

SHOPSMITH ®, the all-in-one power
Screw nut on !<huq>enc4l dowel. 
Then reach Into *^iphl spot” 
and thread nut on hull. Fintnh 
llAhlenine by regular meihndK

tool that outperforms all others.
It saws, sends, drills—horizontallyro need toyvar irrazp
and vertically — and is a 34-inchm
lathe. Power-Mount permits use of
jointer, jigsaw and sprayer. Yet
SHOPSMITH takes no more space

Home
"Fix-it

than a bicycle, and it lets you
n have o Shop-on-the-Woll.

NOW so easy to own
Fill nail and screw boles—replace rot
ted wood. Make hundreds of repairs 

with Plastic V^ood 
— handles like 
putty.ha I'densimo 
wood — will not 
crack, chip or peel

For as little as $29 down, $3 a week, 
SHOPSMITH can be yours. Magna's 
new Tool-Time Plan breaks 
SHOPSMITH'S $289.50 price into 
24 monthly payments. And look 
what you get: a complete power 
workshop with %-hp. built-in motor, 
chrome rust-proofing and exclu
sive Speed-Dial (lets you choose 
the right speed for any job—from 
700 to 5200 rpm.). Why wait? 
See SHOPSMITH now—at leading 
hardware ond department stores 
or ony Montgomery Ward store.

WOOD !
/

I
Nl^ 'PLASTIC WOOD//

e

IN THE GARAGE^
Wrap a piece of tape around a 
rod. tube, or dowel before 
cutting. Follow one edge with 
saw to get a perfect i>r|uarr cot

/

Keep an extra can in the 
garage for oiling car doors, 
generator, distributor, etc. 
Penetrating 3-in-one makes 
things run better.

/

'3-IN-ONE«OIL
A Mail Coupon for 3 Free BooksCUT OUT

3.95*7^ ANY
STYLE r 1

MAGNA ENGINEERtNO CORPORATION
Dept. 304’F, at foefory nearerf you:
12819 Colt Road. Cl.v.land 8. Ohio, OR M.nio Park, Calif. 

Please send me these 3 free books:
*1, "Project Digest," 36 pages of modern wood-working projects.

2. The valuable home-shop guide.
"What to Look for When You Buy Power Tools."

3. Illustrated 20-page SHOPSMITH catalog.

Ovr Factory Sindtng Method guet- 
ontaet cem.lete tatisfacti.n. 
Prompl dehvery. Mail your fthoe, 
with check or money order.

KENNEDY CRAFTSMEN
608 Adams St. Dept. D/D T.ImIo 4, Ohio

I
Nsmt

Address,
EOS

Brows Better Plaots in Soil. Sand n Water
Srm^ji, end weler oH ywyr kewM ^^X*'**

...... earOvn <!•—«»,. .«Mlobl»i. Uirvb, W , .Nbe

.na lu.« F**e. iaUBrrtIr.H •wml SI «.r I lb. M.b« ,M O.r.VJr"' "•'■••'-•F'JI

- - -- - -------------^ ^ .........A

t To find a board's renter, lay rale 
across board at an angle, inch 
marks on edges as shown. Exact 
center u halfway across

City. __________ _______ ZoneState
If you already own SHOPSMITH, check whether you have 
SHOPSMITH Mark V □. or SHOPSMITH Model 10 ER Q.

vroaoroHic ohm <o.. cbbIbt Mw. u.t.a. L J
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INDOOR-OUTDOOR
TRELLIS

WILLIAM CILL.MA>’

COULD IT HAPPEN TO YOURS?
Here’s what can happen with 
sewer pipe material that’s sup
posed to be as good as Cast Iren 
Soil Pipe. Roots worked into a 
seeping joint, filled up the line
— and this led to tearing up a 
lawn that took years to build.

The b^t way for you to avoid 
this expense and heartbreak is 
to install Cast Iren Soil Pipe in 
the first place. But if it’s too late
— if your builder used a nonme- 
tallic sewer pipe and it’s already 
started backing up—remember: 
next time make it Cast Iron. It 
lasts a lifetime.

Why Cast Iron is Permonent 
Roots cause most sewer failures, 
but they can’t penetrate a cost 
iron sewer line. Its joints are root- 
proof! They’re packed tight with 
oakum and sealed for life with 
molten lead. What’s more, severe 
pressure from settling soil of 
driveway traffic has no effect on 
Cast iron Soil Pipe. It can’t be 
crushed to cause slow drainage 
... or cracked to allow root entry. 
It’s the strongest sewer pipe ma
terial known. That’s why you’ll 
never have to replace Cast Iron.

What you should know 
about plumbing drainag*.

Whether you own your own 
homo or plan to buy, you’ll want 
to know how the home plumbing 
system works... how to protect 
your sewer Line... what to look 
for in a plumbing system. All 
this information is in our illus
trated, 16-page booklet. Send for 
your free copy today. M

aking muItiple-pur]X)se. portable trellises is good in
door, bad weather work—and easy, too. There’s no 
point in putting it off until midwinter, for the easily 
made, inexpensive, handy folding device shown here will 

prove useful in various ways long before you think of 
using it in next summer's operations. Better put a few 
together now, and stack or hang them away in the veiy 
limited storage space they require when folded flat.

One of their first uses may be in the fall garden—to 
protect plants of doubtful hardiness in exposed places, 
or choice evergreens where they might be injured by 
drip or snowfall from roof 
overhangs. Burlap can be 
draped over the trellis, as 
shown above, or evergreen 
boughs can be stacked 
against it and tied in place 
with cord to provide shelter 
without smothering. Later 
on, when the children come 
in from skating, sledding, or 
snowballing, or when father 
finishes shovelling the walk 
(or returns from fishing 
with wet clothes and, per
haps, some fish), one or 
more of the trellises will be 
just the thing to hang the 
garments on to dry, near the 
furnace, but out of the way 
of household traffic.

Come spring and warm 
weather, the trellises will 
be mighty useful to support 
vines of both ornamental 
and food plants, especially 
tomatoes, melons, cucum
bers. squash, and the like.
And when house or trim is 
to be painted, drop cloths or 
newspapers laid over a row 
of trellises will protect the

CAST IRON 
SOIL PIPE 

iljK INSTITUTE
7h* Mork of QuoUfy 

and Pormononce

rCAST IRON SOIL PIPE INSTITUTE 
Hcurich Building, Dap*. AH-10 
1«77 K Strtcl, N. W.
Nothingtan A, D. C

Pleoae send me, FREE 
yoor booktel, "Whot 

I You Should Know 
I about Plumbing Drainoge.”

■ ;

I

I Nem<

I Address.
I .Slate.City.
I

HARVARD
A

a Hollywood Bedroom
K's e««y... and th« lent expensive! Lighten housework with a bed thit rolls twey from the 

wall — for easier cleaning, faster bed-making. The Harvard Prime is • complete 
foundation for any siza spring and mattress — any type headboard. Smart Hollywood 

styling sdds beauty to your bedroom ... bedspreads hang prattler — room looks 
neater, more spacious. Now In S dacorator colors. 

Look for tha Seal on every Harvard Frame — look for 
the Registered Warranty in every carton. They're 

your assurance of guaranteed Quality 

Mormativ ... Avtherifotivel 
"DEC0RATIN6 MASIC" 

24-pogei of iduos—full «f tiotp- 
fui infofmotion fully iliustrotod. 
SEND 104 IN COIN FOR COPY

HARVARD FRAMESHollywMO Boo 6201 Woodland Ave. Dept. 76 
Cleveland 4, Ohio

By Conont Ball
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RELIEV
Toothache
Denture
Irritation
Neuraigic

Pains
with guick'Soothina

at oil dru9 cavnton

For 6oby’j teething pains,
aask for KUM-ZIT Teething Lotion strips of i" X 2" lumber (dressed to

-------Prooucu oi PUKPaC CorporotlOB------- X iH") cut to convenient; -'4

Shrinks Hemorrhoids lengths; 8-penny galvaniaied nails; 
two 3" X )4" bolts, preferably with

New Wa) 
Without Surgery

wing nuts for easier handling, to be
put through holes bored 2M" down
from the top of uprights. Two such
‘ ladders ' make one trellis. THE ENDScience FincU Healing SubsUnce That

Keltevee Pnin—Shrinks Hemorrhoids

For the first time science has found 
a new healing substance with the 
astonishing ability to shrink hemor
rhoids and to relieve pain — without
surgery.

In case after case, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.

Most amazing of all-results were 
so thorough that sufferers made 
astonishing statements like “Piles 
have ceased to be a problem J”

The secret is a new healing sub
stance (Bio-Dyne*) —discovery of 
a world-famous research institute.

This pub.stance is now available in 
suppository or ointment form under 

name Preparation H.* Ask for 
it at all drug counters — money back 
guarantee. •B»f. c. B. r»L ou.

Callouses ENJOY GANNAS
INDOORSPain, Burning, T endemess 

on Bottom of Feet I
—chat makes your kitchen 

sparkle . . , advanced, exclusive features . , . 
downright sol/t/ falue—on all three counts 
Dixin ranges are 'way out front! With such 
outstanding features as Therma-Flex Burn
ers, Robertshaw automatic controls, contin
uous E-Z Glide grates, fully-insulated ovens 
(to name a few) you'd never dream that Dixie 

less, hy far, chan other leading makes. 
See them at your Dixie dealer's !

IN ALL STYLES AND SIZES 

The DIXIE line is cornp/«l«— 
full-size, apartment size, and 
the immensely popular 30-ind\ 
ranges with full-size oven and 
broiler, and NEW griddle lop. 
Every range priced to ...

SAVE UP TO $30.00 

(OR MORE)

T
raditionally.:-^SUP£^-fArr are heat-cannas
lovinff bedding plants, useful and 
effective as accents or a back

ground for lower-growing annuals, 
where their coarse, cornlike stalks, 
and leaves (ranging from light green 
to deep, bronzy purple), and their 
big flower heads in brilliant yellow, 
salmon, pink, and red are not out of 
scale or character, But did 
think of growing them as pot plants, 
for winter decoration indoors?

I have done it. satisfactorily and 
easily. When the clumps are dug in 
late fall, sheared of their frost-killed 
tops, and ripened for a few days be
fore being put away for winter in a 
cool but frost-free cellar. I select a 
few good-sized roots and plant them 
in good soil in large (6" to 8") flower 

i pots with the usual drainage provi
sions in the bottom. I keep the soil 
slightly moist until new growth ap
pears. then give more water as need-

NAiw"* I ADCI O OC ! an occa-
AooREss LADCLw 43C i !^>onal dose of a soluble plant food

i.b.1. protection from cold drafts.
a plant is ready to bloom. I 

-Ar- " 1 move it to a strategic spot—and en
joy it.

EASIER, BETTER COOKING

For the ruteat relief imag. 
loeble, UBO Sup«r-Soft_ 0r. 
Scholl's Zino 
also remove c« 
the ^uickeet ways known to 
medical acieDoe. At Drug, 
Shoe, Dept.. 5-10^ Storea.

-Dads. They 
llouaee one ol

Costs

D- Scholls Zino-pads
you ever

ARTHRITIS—RHEUMATISM 
VITAL FACTS EXPLAIHEO

This big giant size oK-alumi- 

num center griddle is one of 
many, many DIXIE features 
that make cooking a plea
sure! Quickly converts to fifth 
burner.

FREE DESCRIPTIVE BOOK
How crtpplinK dcfotrolUei ntr be tvolded. Thlt 
2"?i**1* **'^(**^ •xpUlm »hy ofillnsry
Mtliulf ciTf ml, t*mpor*nr rvlltf - if itist. I>»f 

tnoihoKl of intcnnnt funrxTulb' 
'‘“‘"•"‘I* "t r»i*s. Wra» for chit U.p.ge 

JtttI- U»Uy. .Nil ohlinUnn.
Ball Cllnle. Dept. 001. Excelsior Springs. Mo.

HOT. TENDER FEErzJ
' Or. SttnU I Fofit Porrde* quickly nli»vM 

hot, dred. tender, penpiring, 
odoroui Seer. Eues

—1«55 CATALOG!
See die complete DIXIE 

liftc, with all the wonderful DIXIE fca- 
tures.Wrice DIXIE PRODUCTS. INC 
Dept. 1002. Cleveland. Tennesseen«w or m 

tight ahoM. Ctt d r#R foJay/ m'

: Dr Scholls,
EASIER CLEANING 

DIXIE styling moans easier 
cleaning, with rounded cor
ners, inside and out, as well 
as outstanding beauty.

500
lial

Westarii Stationary. Dapt. 1274. Topaka, Kansas
BS THRIFTY~BUY DlXtS. . . £VS/lYTHtNG YOU WANT FOR LESS—^ELVINA MCKEAG
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Look...its new!
kii PRICES ARE APPROXIiATE

UTIIITY TRAY fo carry tool*. 
hous«cleaning olds wrth you to 
tho job. inttoad of making trip* 
back and forth for forgotton 
itomv. Lightwoight. *t*ol 
construction, hondlos or« covered 
with slip-proof plastic tubes. 
$2.95. Stein Steel Supply 
Co.. Atlonio 1. Oo.

LIGHTWEIGHT ROUTER does o clean- 
cut job of beading, corvtng, cove 
cut, dodo cuts and joints, fluting, 
dovetoiling. etc.—oil the fancy 
touches that distinguish a fine 
piece of crafismonship. $19.95. 
Handles for holding and guiding. 
avoilofaU extra. Mall Tool Co.,
7725 S. Chicogo Ave., Chicago 19, 111.

Sa\e steps and time around the house with telephones right 
where you want them, whenever you want them. The extra 
coat of each additional telephone is only a few cents a day.

how to make
TELEPHO

part of family living FORGET THE CLOTHESPINS! You 
won't need them with this new 
clothesline that consists of 
two strands of plastic-coated 
wire. Wheel-like device spreads 
lines aport for tucking in wash.
$7 for 50 ft. Dennon Mfg. Co.,
1 Washington Ave., Providence, R. I.

CEMENT COLOR to dye ordinory 
cement ond sand mixture ony one 
of seven shades, iecluding blue, 
brown, block, red, green, yellow, 
or buff. Forms ore olso ovoilable 
for making the colored cement 
blocks in various shapes. Cost it 
obout 10^ tq. ft. to color. Americon 
Dyewood Co., Belleville, New Jersey

Family fun need not be inter
rupted when there's a tele- 
phiim* within easy reach—in 
your game i<r hobby room, and 
near the TV set.

For extra privacy, you can have a 
leleplinne etjiiipped with a 
switch that will cut off other 
telephones in the liou-ne.

Far the family away much of the 
time, tliere's the new answer
ing set. Connected to your 
telephone, this .set automati
cally answers calls, gives call
ers a rec«»rded message. Then, 
it lets them leave a message 
which you play back later.

SIT TIGHTI Turn your TV 
s«t off or on, or ehorge dia 
chonnal with flash boom from 
pistol-shopad godgai oimad et 
sanwtiva windows in cornars 
of "Flosh-Motic" TV models. 
Zanith Rodio Corp., 6001 W. 
Dickens Ave., Chicogo, III.

Tn fiiui out ohottf these and niaiif/ other telephone serriees nvailoMe, moil 
the heh'tr or rail the nearest Bell triephone husinens ofice. Plan-
ninff to huihl or remoilel? Ask pour architect or btiilder to arranffe for 
conrraled telephone tciring.

SYSTEMTELEPHONEBELL
DKPT. AH-11, IM Broikdwas’. New Vork 7, N. V. VERSATILE VENETIAN blind has 

slats of Flaxalum, comas in 
15 colors, plus print patterns. 
Vertical slots may be closed os 
o drapery, set at an angle, or 
pulled completely aside. Hunter 
Douglas Corp., 150 B'woy., NYC

P1eBJ»e wnd mo a free copy of the iMwkIct on homo tetophuno coiiveuioiM-tw.

Satiie.

Address

Zone^ ^tate.dtp
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V ' ;,i osbostos Tile, Style No. 785«Floor is Armstrong Excelon

the modern fashion in fioors
Send for free room portfolio describing how this handsome "sunken 
garden" room >vos mode from on old basement, list of furnishingt included. 

Armstrong Cork Compony, 5510 Plum Street. Lancaster, Penno.

Opening up on old basement made this lovely "sunken garden" living room possible. This 
modern building idea brings in light and air, and the floor of Armstrong Excelon Tile brings 
in clear, sparkling color that you've never before been able to get in a floor you could 

in a basement. And never before has there been such o wonderful answer to the base
ment cleaning problem, either. For Excelon gives you the magically easy care of modern

unusually smooth surface that isn't harmed by

Write

(A>mstrong
FLOORS

use

plastic. This vinyl-asbestos floor has on 
spilled things or tracked-in dirt. Whot's more, Excelon is one of the most inexpensive 
floors you con buy, and the easiest of oil to install yourself, It's so flexible, you con 
. : j shope individuol tiles with scissors) Ideal for modern homes, beautiful and proc- 
ticol for modern living, Armstrong Excelon Tile is the low-cost "modern fashion in floors."

• EXCELON* VIhJYl-ASBESTOS TILE 
RUBBER TILE 

. LINOTlLEf

LINOLEUM • PLASTIC CORLON«
CUSTOM COnOS PLASTIC TILE - 

CORK TILE • ASPHALT TILEeven



Willett Trans-East
furniture is fashioned from solid

cherry for enduring beauty Tobla $1J9.00, Arm Chair U7.50. Side Chair S37.50, Buffet J1B9.00, Duffel 
Top S125.D0, Serving Table $109,00. Mirror S42.S0.•

Trans-East by Willett in Soud Cherry
finest expression of the new Oriental trend in contemporary furniture

ILLETT interprets this fresh decorative 
approach in solid cherry — hand 

rubbed to a soft, satiny finish. Its simple, 
subtle beauty accord:> perfectly with mode 
or traditional living, dining and bedrooms. 
Tambour-efEect slatted doors, pewter finish 
pulls of heavy brass highlight the quality 
inherent in each piece in this collection.
Your dealer has \^Illett Trans-East in open stock.

W
m

CONSIDER H. WILLETT, INC.
Louisville 11, Kentucky

Che»t with door, $123.00, Small Ch.st $123.00, Larg. Ch.M $209.50, Mirrar $65.00, B.d $103.00.-
•PrtcM r.O.B. LmiIivII)*


